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This research investigates the role of information communication
technologies (ICTs} in the promotion of rural women's participation in governmental
decision-making. The origins of the research lie in apparent discrepancies between
the Australian government's high-level, policy commitment to increase !ll!lll
women's involvement in government decision-making and the continuing barriers to
their participation as demonstrated by researchers such as Elix and Lambert, ( 1998);
and Wilkinson and Alston, (1999). This research deploys a feminist action research

methodology to explore new ways to increase rural women's involvement in
government decision-making in Western Australian,
The first phase of the research, a phenomenological field study, investigated
two research questions,

•

Why are so few rural women involved in government decision-making in
Wes!em AustraJia? and

•

What are new ways to increase rural women's involvement in
government dedsion-makF{g in Western Australia?

The second phase of the research explored rural women's receptiveness to the
implementation ofinformation and communication technologies and any issues they
had with using them.
In phase one, 21 women from seven rural communities in Western Austtalia
were interviewed to understand their experiences of the government decision•moki ng
system, Drawing on Covey's (1999) and Bronfenbrenner's (1979) frameworks, a
Goverrunent decision-making framework was formulated to bring together the
barriers and drivers that affect rural women's engagement with decision-making.
This included three levels of factors that influence rural women's involvement personal, interpersonal and cultural. Further, the Change strategies framework was
developed to outline new ways to increase rural women's involvement in
government decision-making. Five change strategies, targeting the personal,

ii

,,
resoun.:eand cultural level oflhe govemmenl decision-making system were
identified.

Phase two of the s,\UdY is a case study of an online meeting between 67
Western Australian rural WOmen and the then Deputy Premier, It showed that rural
women found the online government meeting reduced barriers sm:h as limited
resources of time and money, but, new barriers wilh using the technology emerged.
A clear outcome is a paradigm shift from prioritising homogeneity to heterogeneity
among government decision-makers is needed to address rural women's different
persona.I, interpersonal and cultural needs.
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CODES FOR RURAL WOMEN RESPONDENTS

In attemp to in:serve confidentiality, respondents IIJ'e not referred lo by their

correct ~iahie or identifying demographics.
Accordingly the women interviewed (in phase one of this :i::sean:h) are
referred to by condensed codes which refer to a fictitious name. To provide the
reader with a broad description oflhe interviewees the rural wom~11's age range and
the broad region of where sht: lives is included in the code. For example follo'wing
quotations from each of the rural women interviewed the following code will be
presented: [rural woman's name, age range in years, region where woman lives].
Th" categories of ICT use is defined later in the methodology section, on

page 66.
A brief description of the 21 rural women interviewed in phase one follows:
Carmel 30- 39 years; married; station owner in Mid West region; no
dependents at home; works on station; not involved in committees, but would like lo
be involved; a proficient user ofJCTs; and lives in isolated conditions.

Tanya 30- 39 years. single; public servant in Gascoyne reg!on; no
dependents at home; works full time; not involved in committees, but would like to
be inVolved; a proficient user ofICTs; and is able !o contact others easily, not Jiving
in isolated conditions.

Pam 30- 39 years; married; station owner in Gascoyne region; has one
dependent child at home; works in the tourism and station business; not involved in
committees, but would like to be involved; is a basic user ofICTs,and Jives in
isolated conditions.
M11rgo 30-39 years; married; fann owner in Great Southern region; has
two dependent child at home; works in the tourism, farm business, and sometimci:s
offlhe fann wolk; is involved in some local committees; is a basic userofICTs; and
lives in partially isolated conditions.

xiv

Cryatlll 30 - 39 years; married; flmner owner in South West region; has two
dependent child at home; works in the fann business; is involved in some local
committees; is a proficient lllleroflCTs; and lives in partially isolated conditions.
Dora 30- 39 years; married; station owner in the Kimberley region; has
three dependent child at home; works in the tourism and station business; is involved
in some local committees; is a basic user oflCTs; and lives in isolated conditions.
Michelle 40- 49 years; separated; an employee in the Kalgoorlie Esperance region; has one dependent child at home; works for a local community
busin~ss; is involved in some local committees; is a proficient userofICTs; nod
lives in partially isolated conditions.
Lyn 40-49 years; married; a teacher in the South West region; has no
dependent child at home; works at the local school; is involved in some local
committees; is a proficient user ofICTs; a.1d is able to contact others easily, not
Jiving in isolated conditions.
Vidori1 40- 49 years; married; a tann owner in the Great Southern region;
has no dependents at home; works in the fann business; is involved in a lot ofstate
and local committees; is an astute user ofICTs; and is able to contact others easily,
not living in isolated conditions.
Sally 40-49 years; married; a fann owner hi the South West region; has
two dependent children at home; works in the fann buainess; is involved in some
local and state committees, is an astute user ofICTs; and is able to contact others
easily, not Jiving in isolated conditions.
Justine 40-49 years; married; a tann owner in the South West region; has
no dependent children at home; works in her own business as weJI as the farm
business; is involved in lots local committees; is an astute user oflCTs; nod Jives in
partially isolated conditions.

Ven 40-49 years; married; a public servant in the South West region; has
no dependent children at home; works in a local community m;ganisation; is
invol,ed in some state and local committees; is an astute userofICTs; and is able to
contact other.i easily, not Jiving in isolated conditions.

"

Maria 40-49 years; manied; a fimncr in the Kimberleyregiotr, has no
dependent children It home; work on the farm; is involved in some state and local
committee,; is a proficient useroflCTs; and Is able to contact others easily, not
livina in isolated conditions.
Maj1 SO- S9 years; separated; an employee in the Kalgoorlie- Esperance

region; has no dependent children at home; work in a local community organisation;
is Involved in some local committees; is a proficient useroflCTs; and lives in
isolated conditions.
Bctly 50- 59 years; married; a station owner in the Mid West region; has no

dependent children at home; works on the station; is invol"'.ed in a lot of state and
local committees; is aware orlCTs; and lives in veiy isolated conditions.
£11111 50- S9 years; married; an employee in the Gascoyne region; has no

dependent children at home; works in a local community organisation; is involved in
some local committees; is a proficient user orICTs; and is able to contact others
easily, not living in isolated conditions.
Tolli 50-S9 years; married; an employee in the Great Southern region; has
no dependent children at home; works in a local community organisation; is
involved in somestate an:! local committees; is an astute user oflCTs; ls able to
contact others easily, not living in isolated conditions.
Jennifer 50- S9 years; married; a station owner in the Kimberley region;
has no dependent children at home; works in the tourism and station business; is
involved in some local committees; is a basic user oflCTs; and lives in very isolated
conditions.
RMI 50- 59 years; married; a business owner in the South West region; has
no dependent children at home; works in her local community business; is involved
in lots of state and local committees; is a basic user oflCTs; and is able to contact
others easily, not living in isolated conditions.
Vicky 60- 69 years; married; an employee in the Kalgoorlie-Esperance
region; has no dependent children at home; woiks in a local community
organisation; is involved in a lot of state and local committees; is a basic user of
ICTs; and lives in partially isolated conditions.

Linda 60- 69 years; widow; retired in lhe 085':oyne region; has no
dependent children at home; does not work; is involved in a Jot of state and loi:al
committees; is aware oflCTs; and lives in partially isolstedconditions.
Rural women \\ho responded to questionnaires (in phase two of the research)

are referred to by condeosed codes where a number is refelTed to rather than a
fictitious name. To provide the reader with a broad description of these rural women
their sge range and the broad region of where she lives is included in the code. For
example following quotations from each of the rural women interviewed the
following code will be presented: [RW(Number), age range in years, region where
woman lives].
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CHAPTER I

Introduction
The seed of this research was sown when I began my public role as a city
councillor, an 1,ilected represe-ntative for the l()(!a] community. I experienced being a
community leader, and a woman with many other responsibilities, as challenging and
at times impossible. Four years later the seed had sprouted. I was in a meeting with
government representatives from three agencies \\hen the question was ru;ked, 'why
are so few rural women involved in government decision-making?' This thesis is the
fruit of four years work investigating different rural women's experiences of the
govenunent decision-making system in Western Australia CW A). Adopting a

feminist action research methodology, this reseim:h investigates why few rural
women are involved, and explores new ways to increase rural women's involvement
in government decision-making.
This chapter outlines the significance and mtionale of investigating why few
rural women are involved in government decision-making. To begin wilh I will

outline gaps in the litemture regarding ruml women's involvement In WA.
Women's invisi\,ility in government de(:ision-making will be examined at the local
' '
and the iniemational levels. An analysis of rural women's involvement in
government decision-making will follow to complete the argument that many WA
rural women's voices are silenced. Gaps in the Jitemture will illustrate further

discrepancies between the intentions of governments and the results of their efforts.
A synopsis of the conceptual frameworks adopted, research questions and the
structure ofthls lhesis will follow at the end of this chapter.
'This research will adopt the term "rural women" to mean rural women who
live in regional, remote and rural areas in WA. Essentially, lhese are women living
in non-urban locations. This definition, similar to previous researchers' (Haslam
McKenzie & Lord, 2001; Lennie, 2001; Lennie, 2002a), refle(:ts the diversity that
exists among rural women. The specific fOCWl is to investigate their involvement in

state government boards and committees (GBCa). Given the lack ofspe<:ific data on
rural women, the prevalence of all women's overall low level of involvement in

government decision-making internationally will nationally, will serve as an
indication ofthe breadth oflhe problem under investigation.

1,1

Women's Invisibjlity in Government Decision-making
Internationally, rural women's low level 01'involvement in government

decision-making is understood 11.'l part ofa wider examination of women's overall
Jack of involvement. Democratit governments, of which WA is one, have decisionmakers who are elected politicians and/or are appointed as members of committees
and boards. This thesis argues that women have the right to be involved in decisions
that impact on them, such as the country's distribution ofresoun:es, the provision of
community services, and international relations.
Feminist writers have previously established the link between the personal
and the political aspe<:ts of decision-making (Robinson & Richardson, 1997; Stein,
1997). Doyal'a (1995) feminist analysis makes the point that unless women are

involved in the government system, their ability to determine their own life plan is
limited as their issues, needs, and perspectives become invisible to decision-makers.
This section will demonstrate how women's invisibility in government has been, and
is still, an ongoing problem.

In the late 1800s it was illegal for women throughout the world to participate
in any government processes and decisions. Suffragettes knew that if women did not
vote and were not involved in the government system neither they nor their
daughters would have the basic human rights of influencing decision-makers or
being decision-makers (Haines. 1992). The suffrage movement in western countries
resolved this breach of basic human rights and women now vote in government
elections. Australian women were leaders in the suffrage movement, earning women
the ability to vote in federal government elections, the same human right as men
(Haines, J992). Preceding this world-first event in 190 I, women activists in two
Australian States • South Austmlia and WA • won women the righc to vote in state
elections in 1895 and 1899 respectively (Haines, 1992). Notwithstanding these
achievements, Aboriginal women and men were not granted the right to vote until
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1962. It appears that government cultun'I takes a long time to change, as it took
extensive effort for Australian women to be granted the right to vote, and over60
further years for voting rights to be expanded from (Anglo Australian) women, to
Include Aboriginal women and all Aboriginal people.
The suffrage movement had women from many different "walks of life"

comUl!'I together to change the government's position on women's involvement in
socio-political life. Haines' (1992) analysis of the suffragette movement identifies
that women's suffrage organisations adopted a broader perspective on hwnan rights,
as 'their intention was to campaign for greater rights and freedoms for all women married and single, working or not, and from all walks of life' (p.13). Suffragettes
had transcended their differences in class, and their own differing attitudes. The
strength of the movement was that women were united in their commitment to
empower themselves and other women, and embraced women's differences. lbis
united and inclusive approach was vital to gaining the vote, thus giving women
f'urther opportunities to pressure politicians.

\\
ii
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A century lster, a similar human rights issue is prevalent, as women's low
level of involvement in government de<:ision-making is bdng addressed at
international, national and state levels. This lack ofinvolvement threatens the
representation of women's points of view in socio-political life. This research has
operationalised (rural) wome11's low level ofinvolvement in WA by examining the
number of rural women involved in govemntent decision-making, compared to
benclunarks specified in govenunent reports and to men's involvement. To outline
the significance of this international human rights issue, a review of the United
Nation's (UN) actions for addressing women's involvement or lack ofinvolvement
in government, follows.
What is perplexing is that a century ago women fought for the right to vote in

government and now, when it appears that many women have opportunities to
contribute to government processes in the role ofa decision-maker, women are not
taking these positions. To address this international concern the UN has taken
international responsibility for increasing women's involvement in govenunent
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decision-making. 1· Mrs Macy Robinson, High Conunissioner for Human Rights at
the fiftieth anniverswy of the Universal [)e(:laration ofHwnan Rights, emphasised
that if women's involvement in government decisions is to increase at all levels of
government then changes to current practices are needed to achieve this increase
(Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, 1997). Finding new ways to
involve women in government decision-making is a high priority for the UN and for
the community of nations.
UN action• ahned to hlcrea1e women'1 lnvofvement In
j:ovemment decllllon1 (Office of the HIP Commhsloner for
Human Rights, 1997
Year

IAnions addre111ing women'• particlpaffon hi
government d«hlon-maJdng

1948

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (article 2 & 21
women's government rights)

1966

Covenant on Civil & Political Rights (articles 2 & 25)

1975

International Women's Year, instigated by the UN General
Assembly

1979

The Convention of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDA W) (article 7)

1985

Review of UN Decade for Women: Equality, Development
&Peace

1995

Beijing [)e(:]aration and Platform for Action

1998

The UN World Conforence on Human Rights, Vienna
Fiftieth anniverswy of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights: Human Rights Year

2001

Review of Beijing Programme of Action
Five Year Implementation Review of the Vienna
Declaration

2001

h:JN Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat)

1With nearly every country in the world (1 89) belonging to the UN ''all but twenty six States h•ve
llllified the Convenlion on the EIJminatlon of All Fonru ofDiscrlm!natlon against Women, (m.king]
it the second most widely ratified hwnan rights naty'' (United Na!lon's Statistical Division, 2000).
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The UN actions aimed to increase women's involvement in government

decision.making (see Table I.I) outlines the hwnan rights significance of increasing
women's participation in these socio-political processes. Following the achievement
of women's suffrage, the first international action to inc~ women's participation
in government was The Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948. Eveiy
decade to date has seen the community of nations addressing human rights for
women, increasing women's power and opportunities. Fifty-six years have passed
and the UN and community of nations are still attempting to ~ss new ways

which would increase women's involvement in government decision-making.
In 1985, the Fourth World Conference on Women: Platfonn for Action.
which reviewed the UN Decade (1975 • 1985) for Women· concluded that equality
between men and women had not yet been achieved (United Nation's Division for
the Advancement or Women, 1995a). The UN called upon governments, the
international community and civil society to take strategic action. Ten years later, in
1995, at the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action Conference, state members
again ratified a decision to implement actions to increase women's involvement in
power and decision•making over the next five years. There were 168 (out of 185)
state members of the UN who agreed to:
• take measures to ensure women's equal IIC(!CSS to and full participation in
power slructures and decision-making; and
• increase women's capacity to participate in deciBion-making and
leadership.
(United Nation's Division for the Advancement of Women, 1995b, para

m

I), (Note t according to APA indicates a direct reference and it's location from an
Internet references)
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Table 1.1

Pelffnlqa or women's Involvement illl 1ovemment dec:blon•
maldo1 u elected representative 1croa, world l(IVcmmenll (UN
Statbtlcal Divblon. 2000).

Government decisJo• Avenge number and pelffntlgc of women
maldo1 po11tlon1
Involved

Avcnigc
pelffnt
1n,.....

Heads of State or
Government

Pnly 9, 4% in 2000

[No data
avnilablc

Cabinet Ministers

8% in 1998

2%in four
S<m

6%in 1994
(Sweden is the only countty with a majority of
55% in 1998)
Parliamentarians

10% in 1999

!%in two
,om

9%in 1987
(Nordic and Netherlands have the highest,
33%in 1999)

In 1985 the UN Economic and Scx:ial Council set a target of'having thirty
percent women in positions at decision-making levels' as a benclunark for UN
countries (United Nation's Division for the Advancement of Women, [UNDA W],
199Sb, ,r 3). The 168 countries, of which Australia was one, endorsed and ratified
the above UN target which meant they were legally bound to

put enabling provisions

into practice and agreed to submit national reports at least every four years, to allow
evaluation of their progn:ss towards their treatyohligations. The question is 'Has
the goal of increasing women's puticipation in government decision-making been
met?' The UN Statistical Division (2000) concludes that since the Beijing
Conference, 'women's participation in the top levels of government and business has
not markedly increased' (127). Table 1.2 demonstrates that the average increase in
women's participation as a Cabinet Minister and Parliameitarian is only two and one
percent, respectively, with a majority of countries having a small percentage of
women in elected government decision-making positions.
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The human rights co~ is that women are seriously under-represented in
govemrncnt power ~ and decision-making, even though women make up at
least half of the electorate in almost all countries, and women have attained the right
to vote (Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, 1997; UNDAW,
199Sa; UNDAW, 2001; UN Statistical Division, 2000). Table 1,2 shows that in
1999, women globally only held ten per,:ent of elecied parliamentary positions, and
less than ten pe«:en'( of ministerial positions. This low representation is of particular
concern when govemm1:11ts have agreed to comply with treaty obligations and have
endorsed a 30 pen:ent target (UNDA W, 199Sb). The question needs to be asked as
to why are there so few women in government decision-making positions, when
governments have agreed to increase women's involvement.
Although the UN has set target.~ to be achiey,ed, it is up to individual
countries to detennine the best way to increase wom,':n's involvement in government
decision-making. At a broad policy level, the UN has recommended that women's
human rights become mainstreamed in government rather than treated as a separate
concern solely for women's organisations (Office of the High Commissioner for
Human Rights, 1997; UNDAW, 2001). Although the UN acknowledges that women
have gained access to power through alternative structures, such as Non Government
Organisations (NGOs), and wgrass roots" organisation, it emphasises the need for
women to access traditional avenues of power, such as government decision-making
bodies (Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, 1997; UNDA W,
199Sa; UNDAWS, 2001). The UN also acknowledges that rural women need to be
considered as a distinct group of women requiring specific strategies to address the
additional barriers they experience, which can isolate and marginalise them from
entering the socio-political system (Office of the High Commissioner for Hwnan
Rights, 1997;UNDAW, 199Sa; UNDAW,2001).
In Sllffilllllly, women's under-representation in government is still a
significant international humiln rights issueforthe UN and for individual countries.
Women's full participation in government has been an ongoing problem as identified
by the suffrage movement. Now their low level of involvement in government

decision-making is Bfwther cause for concem. UN countries have been addressing
women's low level of involvement in decision-making since 1948. It is disturbing
that S6 years have passed and still only marginal improvements have resulted. To
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date, UN targets set in 1985 (of having 30 perunt women involved)are yet to be

achieved. The question as to why there are so few women involved, when women
now have the right to vote, and when governments have agreed to increase women's
involvement, has yet to be resolved and needs further investigation. It is only when
women participate equally in government decision-makins that they can lruly feel
empowered. The UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(2001) support this position by concluding that:
Unless women are involved in the decision and policy making
process at all levels of the state, changes in women's political and to
some extent social and economic status will continue to be marginal
C, I).

1.2

Australian Governments Responsible (or Increasing Women's
Involvement
The UN international .agreements at the Beijing Declaration and Platfonn for

Action (UNDA W, 1995a) cal led for the Prime Minister of Australia to take action to
achieve a gender balance in g(.lvernment decision-making processes and to record the
gender balance in the private and public decision-making domain. In the Australian
government's reviews to the UN they confess that the targets of gender balance in
soverrunent decision-making have not been met, despite specific action being
implen11mted (Australian Government, 1995; Australian Government, 2000). This
section will outline the government agencies that are respomible for increasing rural
women's involvement in Australia and WA, thus providing a local conte:itt for an
investigation of this global issue.
Australian government has three levels: local, state and federal. The
goverrunenl.'I who have been in power over the last decade have assigned the prime
responsibility of achieving a gender balance in government decision-making to the
Office of the Status of Women (OSW), which is located within the Department of
Prime Minister and Cabinet. OSW has the responsibility ofinmasingall women's
involvement, whilst the Rural Women's Unit in the Ocputment of Agriculture,
Fisheries, and Fon:stry · Australia, (fonnerly Department of Primary Industry and
Energy) has the specific responsibility for increasing rural women's involvement in
government decision-making. It is through the formation oftbe Rural Women's
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Unit that the Australian govenunent admowledges that rural women have unique
barriers, experiences, and value. OSW and the Rural Women's Unit work in
partnership wilh the five states and two tetritorics in Australia. With no federal Jaws
established, the individual states and tfflitories take.,over direl:t ownership of the
problem and the responsibility of increasing rural wo..len•s involvement in their own
government.
At the State level in WA, the Office for Women's Policy (formerly the
Women's Policy Development Office) is the counterpart to the commonwt:alth
OSW. In the previous Liberal government, WA 's counterpart lo the
commonwealth's Rural Women's Unit was the Australian Women in Agriculture
program (A WiA, within the Department of Agriculture WA). This state program
was the sole responsibility of one officer. A significant com.,ionwealth Wld state

program titled the National Plan was designed as part of AWiA to increase rural
women's involvement in government de!.:ision-making (Standing Committee on
Agriculture and Resource Mrumgement [SCARM], 1998). Since the change to 11
state Labor govemment in 2001, both AWiA and the National Plan progrnms have
been discontinued (Haslam McKenzie, 2002), Whilst the claim that the dismantling
of AWiA maybe a consequem:e of rural women's concern being mainstreamed in the
WA govenunent, the lack of visibility in ilddressing their wtlque needs, particularly
through the discontinuation of training programs (Ha.slam McKenzie, 200311; 2003h),
Wld the J11ek of specific data collected regarding rural women's non-participation,
illustrates that the State government has rendered rural women invisible. 11ris mea!l.li
that, despite the UN agreements with the Prime Minister, WA no longer prioritises or
takes 1111)' specific action lo increase rural women's involvement in government
decision-making. WA rural W')men are marginalised by: the transient nature of the
AWiA program, the disappearance of the government officer and agency responsible
for advocating their interests, the lack of specific data collected, and their minimal
influence from within the govemment system.
The Rural, Regional, and Remote (RRR) Women's Network program is the
only remaining specific rural women's portfolio within the WA government. The
Department of Agriculture (fonnerly Agriculture WA) and the Department of Local
Government and Regional Development fund the RRR Women's Network to bring
rural women together, and provide a fonun in which they could raise important
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issues. Although the RRR Women's Network does focus on rural _women's
interests, its budget spe1:ifically targets the production of a qliarterJy newsletter wid
facilitating the online RRR network <www,online.m;.wa,gov,pu). The specificity of
the portfolio, and the limited resources available, prevent the one full-time officer
from taking .responsibility for AWiA or SCARM programs, or implementing other
specific programs to inc~ the numbers of rural women in government decisionmaking forums.
In summary, the Australian government's agreements with the UN to
increase women's (and rural women's) involvement in government decision-making
processes, has not been taken seriously by the WA government. Whilst the previous
WA Liberal government spent minimal resources on the project, such as one officer
to implement the entire Commonwealth AWiA and SCARM programs, the new
Labor govemmenl has now sbolished this token commitment to these programs.
Given UN agreements with Australia, it is alamiing that the current state Labor
government has discontinued these specific programs, and not replaced them with
alternative or better commitments. This resean::h aims to make visible the
discrepancies that e:dst betwiN:n government reports and action.~. and to highlight the
specific needs of rural women that appear to have been forgotten by the government
system.

1.3

Rural Women's Invisibility in Australian Government
Decision-making
Despite the Australian government's agreements with the UN, and the

development of numerous reports and programs, rural women are still under·
represented in government decision-making in Australia wid WA (Elix & Lambert,
1998; SCARM, 2000; SCARM, 2001). To outline the importance of developing
specific strategies to address the issue of rural women's participation in government
decision-making. this section highlights their lack of representation. With this aim,
and given the sparsity of data, an examination of decision-making positions as both
elected politicians and as members in government statutory boards and committees,
in both the federal and WA governments follows.
Little serious attention has been paid to the issue of rural women's
involvement in government decision-making (Alston, 1998c; Alston & Wilkinson,

!O

;(
1998; Wilkinson & Alston, 1999). This is apparent from first, the transient nature of
programs and agencies looking afterruml women's needs; second, the incomplete
statistics recorded; and third, the lack of a "rural women" (or equivalent) category in
sovemment databases and registries. Alston (1998b; 1998c) argues that the lack of

data recorded about rural women is just another dimension of rural women's
invisibility in relation to public positions of power and mihority. Thls section
provides statistics on women's- and rural women's. participation in government
decision-making, to demonstrate their overall under-representation.
The data on women's participation as elected politicill!lS in Australian
governments is examined here, as no specific data regarding rural women is
available. Irwin's (2001) research concludes that although women's rep-esentation
in Australian government decision-making as elected representatives has increased
since the 1970s, this increase is disproportionately small. Women's underrepresentation as elected members of government is evident in Table 1.3. This table
illustrates that in the year 2000 women w.:re least represented (22 percent) at the
level of state government. This is well below women's representation in the
Australian population (50 percent) and the UN 's target of30 percent. Although it is
promising to discern that women's involvement is gradually increru:ing, the 1995
target of30 percent of women in elected government decision-making roles has yet

to be achii:ved. It appears new strategies are needed to increase women's
participation.
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Table 1.3

Percentage of women who are elected representatives in the
Australian government (Irwin, 2001, p.8)
-

I

---

National parliament

--

State parliament

Local government

Year

Fem

Male

Total

Fem

Male

Total

Fem

Male

Total

1960

5

179

184

3

522

525

100

No
data

No
data

531

543

250

No
data

No
data

561

597

798

No
data

No
data

538

612

No
data

No
data

No
data

465

596

1745

4992

6737

No
data

No
data

I

3%

1970

3

1%

182

185

2%

J

1980

I

8

2%

180

188

4%

1990

I

28

I

56

196

224

I

100
10%

74
12%

168

224

25%

Total

36
6%

12.5%

2000

12

131
22%

905

1005

256

26%

2617

2873

No
data

9%

Research has fow1d that women are represent d more in local government

than in state and federal government Orwin, 2001 ). Table 1.3 indicates that in the
year 2000 women were slightly more represented in local government than federal
government by one percent, and state government by four percent. The absolute
numbers of women are greater in local government than in state and federal
governments ranging from 1745 to 131 to 56, respectively. The :finding that more
women were represented in local government may be due to the local community
nature of the role, and to rural women s preference for not spending long periods
away from their homes (Irwin, 200 I). It appears that women may be more able to
integrate a part time decision-making position at local government I vel with their
current demands, than the commitments of being a full time politician at state and
federal levels.
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Despite the relatively favourable participation of women ln local government
the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (2001, ,r 4)
concluded that:
While S1Jme countries in Asia and the Pacific have taken positive
actions to promote the pat!icipation of women in local government
and decision-making, nowhere in lhe region are women
proportionally represented in local government, political parties or
civil sodety organisations unless these are women oriented in nature.
Even in countries where opportunities for women's representation
and participation e11:ist, women have not been able to effectively
utilise these. The reasons are multiple: patriarchal social systems,
social and cultural prejudices, financial dependence of women, lack
or media support and exposure to political processes and limiting
training opportunities for women. Women may also be discouraged
from seeking political office by discriminating attitudes and practices,
family and child-care responsibilities, the high cost of seeking and
holding office and by the criminalization of politics.
Whilst elected representative positions are full time paid positions, de.o;isionmaking positions in government boards and committees are not. To understand the
nuances of this situation it is necessary t(..examioe women's involvement in GBCs
as researchers have indicated that many rural women do not have the time to be
involved in full-time, decision-making positioll5 (Haslam McKenzie, 1997; Irwin,
2001 ). The research reported here has bought together different data sources to
illustrate women's under-repl'CSei'ltation io GBCs as a background lo the discussion
of strategies that rural women believe might make a difference. Table 1.4 illustrates
the low level of women's represent1llion in two arenas of government: national, and
State of WA. Given these statistics are derived from a number of uncoordinated
government soun:es (Gallop, 2002; Guise, 2001; Irwin, 2001; OSW, 2002a; WA
Government. 1999) they are to be taken as "best iodications" or ''estimates", and not
as definitive statistics (Guiw., 2001 ).

\'.
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Table 1.4

Per«ntage of women who are memben or pvemment statutory
boards and committees la AustnU. (GaUop, 2002; Guise, 2001;
Irwin. 2001; Office or 1be Status or Women, 20021; WA
Govemment, 1999).
Dale

Federal

WA

1991

No data

16%

1995

30.5%

No data

1996

No data

18.4%

1999

30.9%

25.6%

2000

No data

27.6%

2001

33.9%*

26%

2002

No data

31%

Tables 1.3 and 1.4 show that women are better represented in GBCs than as
elected representatives. In 1999 women were more represented (30.9 pertent) as
members of federal GBCs than as federal elected representatives (25 percent), in the
year 2000. Also in the year 2000, women were more represented (27.6 percent) in

stateGBCs lhan as state elected representatives (22 percent). Two questions arising
from lhis analysis are:
•

Why are more women represented in OBCs than as elected
representatives?

•

Why are women less represented in state government compared to federal
government in both GBCs, and as elected representatives?

The present study highlights that more rural women feel able to take on a part
time OBCs position than a full time elected politician's position because they have
minimal time and resources available to devote to interests outside their work and
families (Haslam McKenzie, 1997; Irwin, 2001). Furthennore, as less government
programs are implemented, and fewer resources expended, fewer women are
represented in the WA State goverrunent compared to the coordinated efforts by the
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federal govemmeut ageru:ies OSW and the Rural Women's Unit, with their bigger
budgets. No rcsearth bas yet discussed the differences between women's
involvement in state and federal government.
Despite Irwin's (2001) overall findings that indicate a healthy representation
of women in GBCs, a closer examination reveals a different picture. This is because
Guise's (2001) research emphasises there are many more women in WA who would
like to be involved, but who are not. Guise's research is a recent WA report, written
for the current Premier, (Dr OeoffGallop). This research found women were under
represented in WA GBCs as 41 pera:nt of women registered an interest to become a
member, but only 26 percent or women were members ofGBCs. Women's
invisibility in the WA government is further demonstrated by the ract that 26 percent
orGBC membtrs being women does not represent the approximately SO pen:cnt
ratio or women in the WA population.
Guise's (2001) research also illustrates that the WA GBC's lack. diversity.
This is a similar finding to Alston's (1998a) research, which concludes that older
males are the predominant decision-making members. Guise's statistics show rew
women, few seniors and rew younger people are members of GBCs in WA. Apart
from the men, all other groups - women, seniors and youth - report greater keenness

to be a member of these committees than is reflected in those who succeed in
becoming GBCs members. Why is the pattern prevalent, where men do not
experience bllmers to se1:uring their GBCs positions, whilst women, seniors and
youth do? Whilst the implication of these findings indicates that GBCs have a
gender bias as well as an age bias. the focus of this thesis is to established and

redress the gender bias in govenunent decision-making in WA. Previous research
(Alston, 1998a; Alston, 1998b; Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Drage, 2001; Elix &

Lambert, 1998; Fisher & Hutchinson, 1998; Irwin, 2001) suggests that the "boys'
club" culture, contribute to the predominance of male decision-makers, and
consequently affect the number of female members.
Guise's (2001) report is another example ofr~ women being treated as if
invisible. Although Guise's report reflects the Premier's (Dr GeoffGallop's) brier,
she never mentions the uniqueness of rural women's experience or the specific
barriers faced by rural wome11(Elix & Lambert, 1998; UNDAW, 199Sa; UNDAW,
199Sb; UNDAW, 2001). Whilst Guise's report is one of the few catalysts with the

"

potential to increase women' s involvement in WA government decision-making, it
seems to have forgotten to mention rural women. The research reported here
highlights that Guise' s report suggest all women are the same as there is no specific
reference to rural women' s needs and experience. This not only contradicts the UN' s
position, but dangerously affi1ms old stereotypes that one woman on a committee
can represent all women ' s perspectives.

People registered as wanting to be members, and those who are
members, of government statutory committees and boards in WA
(Guise, 2001, p. 6).

Tab1e 1.5

- -

-

-

Female

Male

Youth
(25 or under)

I

Seniors
(60 or over)

I

'

IT otal number

331

472

11

Percentage registered to be
a member

41%

59%

1.4%

29%

!Total number

1167

3340

6

570

Percentage of board
,membership

26%

74%

0.1%

12.6%

50%

50%

21%

14%

'
( ercentage of WA
Population

235

So far this section has suggested rural women' s invisibility in the context of
women ' s general under-representation, both in GBCs and as elected representatives
in all levels of the Australian government. Where data was available, it showed
greater under-representation of women in the state compared to federal government
decision-making. Another pattern that emerged was whilst WA women were better
represented in GBCs than in elected positions, there were more women registered as
interested and available who were not becoming members of GBCs. Rural women
in WA were not specified in most data collection, or in government reports about
ways to increase women ' s involvement in government decision-making. An
examination of the main federal - state initiatives aimed at increasing rural women s
visibility in the government system will now be discussed.
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Two conunonweolth reports, Missed Opportunilles (Elix & Lambert, 1998)
and Standing C..munittee on Agriculture and Resource Management [SCARM]
(1998) were intended to counteract the general absence of rural women in Australian
govellUllent decision-making. The Missed Opportunities report not only put a dollar
value on Australian rural women's contribution to agriculture ($28 billion in one
year), but also recommended that governments and the private sector take action to
increase the level of rural women's involvement in government decision-making.
The Missed Opportunities report is a highly used reference in tlriB and Australian
rural women's resean.:h, since it is one of the few reports to document rural women's

uniqueness and their contribution to the Australian economy.
Following on from the Missed OpporlWlilles report, SCARM marks the
implementation of the five-year National Plan for Women in Agriculture and
Resource Management, which commenced in 1998. This is the only coordinated
Australian federal, state, and territory program that continually collects data
regarding rum] women's involvement in goVCIJUllent decision-making. All states
and territories have adopted the plan and its vision: 'to achieve profitable and
innovative agriculture industries and sustainable resource management and vibrant
rural communities by realising the full potential of women' (SCARM, 2001, p.6).
SCARM's yearly reports have also contributed to the visibility of rural
women, as these have made evident their involvement in states, territories. and in the
commonwealth government's decision-making. SCARM has created opportwuties
for the cross-fertilisation of innovative projects aimed at increasing rural women's
involvement. Both SCARM and Missed OpPOrlUnitles are landmark reports dealing
with rural women's contribution, bmrlers, and needs, when they are involved in
government decision-making in Auslmlia.
As rural women are invisible in Guise's government report (2001), SCARM
is the only data so~e availab!e that pellllits a spei.:ific examination ofrura.1
women's involvement in WA govenunent decision-making.l Table 1.6 indicates
that rural women are significantly under-represented in WA OBCs, In the year
2000, 19.7"/o of board composition is female in government agriculture and resource
management boards and committees, companld to 23 percent in a similar
1 Due to the Incomplete nature of the datll collected, SCARM's statlstics an, 10 be inlc!pffled with
caution.
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commonwealth agency (SCARM, 2001). These stati tics suggests that more rural
women are represented in federal GB s than at a state level in WA.

Table 1.6
-

--

Percentage of rural women involved in GBCs in WA and in the
commonwealth (SCARM, 2000; SCARM, 2001).

-

--

Agency
-

-

I

Date

-

-

Percentage of rural women a
members of GBC
--

Agriculture WA

- --

WA Waters & Rivers

1999

14.1%

2000

No data

1999

No data

-

2000

19.7%
-

Commonwealth: Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

1999

19.2%

2000

23%

At 19.7 percent WA rural women ' s under-representation (see Table 1.6) in
government decision-making is of significant concern given SCARM' s (2001)
target of reaching 45 percent of rural women members in relevant government
statutory boards and committees. Using the available statistics, the number of rutal
women participating in WA statutory bodies represents less than half of SCARM' s
target of 45 percent. This means the two WA govenunent agencies in Table 1.6 face
the extraordinarily challenging task of doubling ruraJ womens participation in
GBCs, as soon as possible, if they are to meet S ARM' s target. Although the data
source is limited SCARM reports (2000; 2001) illustrate that first, rural women in
WA are greatly under-represented in relevant GBCs, and second, drastic measures
are needed if WA ruraJ women' s participation in decision-ma.king bodies is to reach
the 45 percent target.
The lack of focus and coordination between the WA and commonwealth
government is illustrated by the lack of consistency with regard to the level of
representation that is to be achieved by ruraJ women. Whilst the UN deems a target
of 30 percent of women to represent a benchmark for the minimum acceptable input
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for women in government decision-making, the Australian government refers to a
target of 45 percent of rural women on agriculture and resource committees alli

boards (SCARM, 1998). The WA government has a target of SO percent of women
for its CiCBs, assuming that rural women fit into this general "women" target (Guise,
2001 ). This research highlights that despite the lack ofagreement about a JO, 45 or
SO percent target, women's and rural women's representation in government
decision-making has not met any of these thresholds (Elix & Lambert, 1998; Guise,
2001; SCARM, 1998; UN Statistical Division, 2000).
The present study deals with both rural women and women's representation
in state and commonwealth GBCs. It suggests that rural women should make up 50
percent of relevant GBCs that address rural issues, as rural women represent 50
percent of the ruml WA population. Additionally, whereGBCsaddress both rural
and urban issues, this research suggests a SO percent target of women members on
the boards and committees, since women represent 50 percent of the WA
population.
WA has significantly more decision-making positions available for rum]
women than any other state, ~tory, or commonwealth agency. Agriculture WA
has 2570 total positions available for rural women, compared to a similar agency in

Victoria, which has the next highest number of849 positions (SCARM, 2000).
Rum! women in WA are under-represented in many government decision-making
processes, as they only hold approximately 20 percent of the 2570 positions
available. This figure indicates that the WA government may not be aware of many
rural women's issues and perspectives.

Not only are rural women in WA less represented than their counterparts in
commonwealth GBCs, but they are also under-represented as is the case with
women's overall involvement in WA GBCs. These data suggests that rural women
in WA are urxler-represented in relation to men, to urban women in WA, and to rural
women on commonwealth boards and committees. Whilst SCARM is a positive
initiative aimed at increasing rural women's visibility, few actual increases in ruml
women's involvement in government decision-making have been achieved.
One limitation of the SCARM program is Iha! only a small number of
agencies have participated, resulting in incomplete data Titis is made obvious by
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the fact that only two government agencies !n WA • Agriculture WA and WA
Waters and Rivers - submitted data for one out of the two-years, 2000-l. With WA
now having no government officer to implement the national SCARM plan, WA
ruraJ women are becoming "more invisible",
Leading Australian researchers (e.g., Alston, J998c; Board, 1998; Haslam

McKenzie, 1998b; Haslam McKenzie & Walker, 2002) argue that rural women's
invisibility in data collection, reports, and mainstream government action is
U!Uustified given their significant contribution to rural communities' economies and
social structures (Elix & Lambert, 1998, SCA RM, 1998). The problem with the
under-representation of rural women is that it is a vicious cycle that continues with
no specific actions justified, as there is no concrete, ongoing data to establish the
significance of the problem. Consequently as previous research has argued (Board,
J998), stereotypes circulate that assume all women are the same, and are further
compounded by incorrect asswnptions that the reason why rural women are underrepresented is because they choose not to be involved as opportunities are available
if women want them.
With few rural women participating in mainstream power and decision•
making organisations, rural women's NGOs such as the RRR Women's Network
become one of the few channels these women have collectively to influence state
govenunent decisions (Drage, 2001; Irwin, 2001; UNDAW, 2001 ). As Dimopoulos
& Sheridan (2000) outline this 'demonstrates that mainstream organisations have

failed to be relevant and accessible to rural women' (p.1 ). The comparative
invisibility of rural women contributes to them having a relatively small voice in
changing the system to allow them to fully participate. It appears that oppressive
processes similar to those that women fought against in suffrage may still be
prevalent today. The purpose of this research is to explore the possible "going nowhere" situation for rural women in WA, and to provide these women with an
opportunity to voice ~ny issues they may have with the goverrunent system.
Adopting an action research methodology helps ensure these women become visible,
by having an opportunity to inform any process of change, as well llll collecting data

specific to their nealg,

In summary, new ways are needed to increase rural women's involvement in
government decision-making if the WA government is to meet the various
20

international and national taxgets: the UN's target of JO penx,nt, and SCARM's
target of45

percent Rural women's invisibility in WA is implicit in the sheer lack

of data collected specific to them, the few WA 11gencies that participated in
SCARM's national project, 1111d now the discontinuation of specific programs to
increase rural women's involvement in govelJUllent decision-making. Rural women
in WA require new strategies to actively involving them in the goVelJUllent decisionmaking system.

1.4

Contrad;dions in the Government Decision-making System
The Australian and WA governments "appear" committed lo increasing rural

women's involvement in government decision-making. The verb "appear" is used
here because an analysis of the literature raised three questions: namely,
•

Why have no significant increases in rural women's participation been
achieved?

•

Why has rural women's, and women's overall, lack of representation in
government decision-making been an international issue for half a
century?

•

Why has there been no uniting of lhe government de.-.ision-making
system and rural women?

This section aims to examine these problems by focusing on the government
decision.making system in WA. 11m:e paradoxes contributing to rural women's
under•representation are apparent and will be discussed.
The fir.:t paradox is that whilst the Australian government agrees with the
UN to increase rural women's involvement, the WA government discontinues its
specific programs intended to increase rural women's involvement in government
decision·making. Even when the state government funded the SCARM program,
minimal resources were spent. and a Jack of support by government agencies was
shown. This lack of government support is of concern given the UN's
recommendation for a whole-of•govemment approach, rather than it being a womenonly issue. The lack of resources, data, and agency support indicates that both the
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Labor and the Liberal WA governments were (and still are) not serious about
increasing rural women's involvement in ~L'lion--making.
The second paradox is although rural women want to be involved (Haslam
McKenzie, 1998b) many do not have the time lo be involved(HasJam McKenzie,
I 997). Little attention has been given to the responsibilities and structure of rural
women's lives, or how the system can change to include them in their full diversity.
This thrsis offers an exploratory examination of the realities of diftmnt rural
women's lives, the enormous contributions they make to WA, and the fewresoun:es
they have, It illustrates how rural women's invisibility is likely to continue if the
government system does not appreciate rural women's different commitments. and
responds to these with enabling policies.
Work and industry in rural WA is the foundation of the state's wealth as it
provides more than two-thirds of the state's exports (Department of Commerce,
1999). Globalisation, however, is changing rural economic~: large scale agriculture
business firms, technological intervention, changing environmental conditions, and
the use of information and communication technologies (ICTs] (Haslam McKenzie
& Lord, 2001; Lawrence, 1998) are all imP11Cting upon rural women and their

families. Times are tough in rural communities with services, for example banking,
being withdrawn and increased competition for markets, particularly against the
backdrop of a drought (Haslam McKenzie, 1998a). Rural women have pivotal (paid
and unpaid) roles in ensuring the sustainability of businesses (on and off the fffllll),
industries, rural communities and their economies (Alston, 1990; Alston, 1995;
Alston, 1998a; Elix & Lambert, 1998; Gibson, Baxter & Kingston, i 993; Haslam
McKenzie, 1997). Given that many rural women do not have enough time to fulfil
their current commitments (Haslam McKenzie, 1997), and little time for their leisure
(Alstcm, 1990; Haslam McKenzie, 1997), how is ii possible for them lo take on an
additional role as a participant in government decision-making?
Alston (1998a) found members' involvement in govenunent boards can take
less than five to more than 40 hours per month. A majority of members spend uplo
ten hours a week in government board issues if they are e11ecutive members, and less
than five hours a week if they were ordinary members. Other than time, rural

women have additional practical considerations that they need to consider when
committing to participating in government decision-making process, such as
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travell:rtg long distaru:es in WA. These range from a two, to 72, hours return trip to

Pc:rth. and a lack of community services SU1:h as child-care to support them in their
· responsibilities while they are away from home. Problems with child-care and
travelling time are just two reasolt.'I why some rural women may be excluded from
the government decision-making system.
If the government wants more rural women to be involved, t..'ten new ways
need to be developed to allow many rural women to genuinely take up these
goverr. ,1ent decision-making opportunities. Can we continue to assume th.'\I rural
women are 'supenvomen' (Boulding, 1980, cited in Alston, 1990, p. 36)? Hc,wcan
the govenunent system genuinely involve rural women when many of these women

are already overloaded with other commitments? A new approach is netikd, to
enable rural women to marry the commitments of the government decision-making
role with other responsibilities within available resoun:es.
A contradiction cumntly exists where, on the one hand, research and policy
declares that more rural worn-en need to be involved in government decision-making,
but (on the other hand) few policy-makers are listening to rural women, who are
saying they are already overloaded and overworked with their existing commitments.
This may help explain why, despite the programs that have been implemented
(SCARM, 2000; SCARM, 2001}, few increases in rural women's involvement have
been achieved. If the goverrunent decision-making system does not listen to these
rural women who find themselves already stretched, then only the rural women who
do not experience these barriers will be able to participate. This will result in a
homogenous group of rural women representing, or failing to represent, the diversity
of rural women.
Despite the rural women's diversity, Alston's ( 1998a) research demonstrates
that rural women involved in Australian OBCs are homogenous in nature, Alston
(1998a, p. 7) writes,

The typical leading woman in agriculture is likely to be between 41
and 50, to be married and more likely to have no dependent children,
or if she does have children, she is the primary carer and has
significant problems with child-care. .. . she labels herself _a
'moderate' when it comes lo social issues and is much more likely to
vole Liberal / National. . .. she does some voluntary work, although
there is little time for this and has almo~1 no leisure time. . .. She is
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on at least one Board and probably several. .. . she is either the only
woman or one of two. She feels disadvantaged by the gender division
on the Board.

If the government system does not pay attention to the different commitments
that different rural women have, then their diverse perspei,:tives and experiences will
not be included in government decision-making. The result oflhis situation is that a

.

few homogenous rural women represent all the diversity of other, different rural
women. This situation is likely to perpetuate stereotypes, and lead to an asswnption
that al[ rural women are similar. This research aims to address this situation by
enabling the voices of many difterent rural women to be heard, by finding out what
they need to change if they are to be involved in government decision-making.
Consequently, rural women are encouraged to generate their own solutions in the
action research process reported here, to increase their involvement in government
decision-making.
The third paradox is that, whilst the embracing of diversity has been a major
driver in increasing rural women's involvement in government decision-making
(Elix & Lambert, 1998), diversity among rural women has been forgotten. This is
demonstrated by the inconsistencies betwe~n government targets that focus on
increasing the total number of rural women (Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998),
rather than increasing the nwnber of new and different rurel women who become
involved. If more new and different rural women enter the system, thc.'l the number
oftolal rural women involved \\<ill also increase. The converse is not necessarily
true, because if there is an increase in the number of committees and processes
involving rural women, it does not necessarily mean that it is new women, and new
perspectives that will be involved. As Alston (1998a) reports, many rural women
contributing to government decision-making processes are already taking on other
government deci3jon-making positions. This leads to an increase in rural women's
participation in GBCs, but does nat increase the diversity of rural women'll
contributions to the government system. Govenunent reports and programs never
specifically target increases in rural women's diversity but rather focus on the value
of rural women's presence as ir:icreasing the diversity of contributions within the
govenunent system. This resean:h argues that increasing rural women's diversity in
government decision,making requires organisational policies and practices lo be
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changed to create a catalyst for the g:ivemment system to increase diversity amongst
contributors to the government decision-making process.
Whilst research (Lennie, 2001; Lennie, 2002a) claims that rural women have
similar attributes, for example in how they approach problems, these 234,484 rural
women in WA (Regional Development Council of WA, 2001) live in very different
rural communities, they have different lifestyles and responsibilities, different

interests, and different skills. WA is unique as it is the least populated state in
Australia, with 1.8 million people, and has the largest land mass of two and half
million square kilometres. Only a small, 27 percent (half a million residents) live
outside the capital city, Perth (Department of Commerce and Trade, 1999), meaning
that vast rural areas are hardly inhabited.>
To illustrate the vastness of WA, it takes approximately 36 hours to drive

from Perth to its most northern rural towo, Kununurm, and approximately eight
hours to drive from Perth to its most southern town, Esperance. Given the large
travelling distances many rt1111I women from the far north and fhr south rarely meet,
if ever. The vastness of WA is also illustrated by the way it extends over two
climatic zones. A Medile1T8Denn (temperate) climate exists in the metropolitan to
southern regions of the state, whilst a tropical climate is typical oflhc far northern
regions of the state. The vast distances and different climates that differentiate many
rural communities mean that rural women have a rangeofveiy different lifestyles as
their economies, industries, and issues are related to where they live in WA.
Rum[ women's diversity is also indicativ.~ of their different social
demographics, including marital status and flunilial responsibilities. SI pen:ent of
couples Jiving in rural WA have children at home, 36 pert:ent of couples do not have
children at home, and 12 percent offlunilies live as one-parent households (Regional
Development Council of WA, 2001 ). Allhough rural women in Haslam McKenzie's
(1997) study were of a self.selected sample, their diversity is illustrated by their
different marital slatus. Even though a majority of women were manied (85
pen:enl), lhe remaining IS percent Jive in many different arrangements: three pert:ent
widowed, four prn:ent separated or divorced, four percent de facto, and four percent
single.
' Wflh only 0.8 persons per sq= kilometre (Department ofCommen:c and Trade, J999)
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Haslam McKenzie's (1997) research demonstrates that rural women in WA
differ on other dimensions too, such as income, and occupation. 43 percent of rural
women earn Jess than S40,000 as their total family income (before tax), whilst 18
percent ofrural women are in the high-income bracket of greater than $100,000
(Haslam McKenzie, 1997). Many rural women are supplementing the fann income,
with 47 percent of rural women working off the fann. More than halfofthe rural
women in Haslam McKenzie's study (57 percent) are equal partnef'!I in the family
fium, with half of these women being fully involved in business decisions
concerning the fann (Haslam McKenzie, 1997). Rural women's different lifmyles
and commitments affect the issues and concerns rural women have and the different
socio-political areas in which they want ehanges.
The research reported here highlights the fact that rural women's
participatior, in government decision-making processes needs to be explicitly defined
as inereasing the proportion of new and different rural wor.. ~, in the system, rather
than solely referring to the absolute proportion of rural women to other women, and
to men. The latter appears to be 1he main definition of diversity in government

reports and researdi (Alston, 1998ir. Elix & Lambert, 1998; Dimopoulos, &
Sheridan, 2000: SCARM, 1998). Alston's (1998a) resean:h documents there are
homogeneous qualities among men, and rural women members of GBCs. The
paradox exists that: if the government does not embrace the f11et of rural women's
diversity, then it also does not fully embrace diversity among its decision-making
members. Lennie's (2001) resean:h also supports this new direction of focussing on
rural women's diversity.
In summary, three inconsistencies and paradoxes in the WA government
decision-making system have been highlighted as negatively affecting increases in
rural women's involvement in government decision-making. These are:
•

the Australian government agrees with the UN to increase rural women's
involvement, yet the WA government discontinues its specific programs
to increase rural women's involvement in government decision-making:

•

the government wants rural women to be involved but rural women do
not have time to be involved, due to their significant commitments to
rural communities and economies; and
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•

diversity among rural women has been forgotten, even though an
encouragement of diversity is a major driver in increasing rura1 women's
involvement ir1 government decision-making.

These inconsistencies will be addressed in this research, by asking rural
women what they need from the government decision-making system in WA to
become involved. The aim is to recommend changes and strategies that
accommodate and embrace rural women's different lifestyles and commitments, and
that address the barriers hindering their participation.
In the scope of the study one solution was selected and implemented to help
bring forward rural women', voices into understanding the problem and to
demonstrate action. The implcmentatio~ ofan online government meeting was
selected as tile use ofiCTs was of interest to rural women, the l\,SCIIICher, and the
two government agencies, who partly funded the study. The feminist principles
guilled the implementation of using ICTs, with drawing on rural women's needs
identified in phase one of the study, and rural women identified using ICTs was a
possible solution to increasing their participation. Nonetheless the other factors and
solutions rural women raised in phase one,remain important, and given the
interdependency of factors are cenlral to include in the design of the intervention.
Extensive research and nwnerous reports (Cheen, 2002; Lennie, 2002a;
Lennie, Grace, Daws & Simpson, 1999; Office of Status of Women, J.'002c;
SCARM, 1998; The Rwal Women and ICT's Research Team, 1999) claim that there
an: benefits in using ICTs to communicate, network, and resean:h, all of which are

essential in decision-milking forums. So, not to prejudge rural wor.1en's
perspectives, !his thesis will inv;;stigate the feasibility of using ICTs by asking rural
women about this option. Thus while the researcher aimed to im•estigate the
plausibility of using ICTs, she waited until her findings from the first phase of the
research docwnented that rural women also were open to udng Jcrs. This ensured
that the researcher at the very least consulted rural women in what their issues an:
wilh using ICTs, and that rural women were given an opportunity to outline all the
possible 11ew ways to increase their involvement in govenunent decision-making.
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1,5

Why Include Rural Women in Government Decision•m1king?
It has been demonstrated that rural women's involvement in government

decision-making is under-represented nationally, and in WA. It has been argued that
a minimal increase in women's involvement is likely to have arisen from the
inconsistencies within the government system that see the same women making a
greater contribution across a range of boards and committees. This section will
outline why increasing and diversifying rural women's involvement is a human
rights issue, and a pre-requisite for achieving good governance,
The UN, the Australian government, numerous researchers and women's
NGOs (Alston, 1998a; Dunn, 1993; Elix & Lambert, 1998; OSW, 2002b; SCARM,
1998; UNDA W, 1995a) all claim that without women's voices being part oflhe
decision-making dialogue, their unique issues and perspectives are marginalised.
Human rights for women include their equal involvement in government decision•
making processes, to assure the advancement of women and the inclusion of thelr
issues and interests (UNDA W, 1995a; UNDA W, 1995b). Women's underrepresenlation in decision-making is reflected in women's unequal political, civil,
social and economic status when compared with men (UN Centre for Human
Settlements (HabilatJ, 2001). The consequence of women's under-representation
means women become dependent on other decision-makers, who are predominantly
older mn!es, to make the right decision for them.
Research has found that govenunents, families and industry organisations do
not understand rural women's issues (Elix & Lambert, 1998; Haslam McKenzie,
1997). In WA. rural women Ille concerned about a broad range of economic and
community issues such as education, health, telecommunications, child-care,
withdrawal of services from their communities, the aging rural population, young
people leaving their community, men's attitudes towards women on farms and in
rural businesses; and the future of rural families, children and industries (Haslam
McKenzie, 1997). A void appear.; when government decision-makers are not aware

of rural women's collective and different issues (Haslam McKenzie, 1997). Rural
women are marginalised in that their different issues and perspectives are not
included in many decisions made by the WA government. This threl!lens their rights
to self-determination. Rural women's comJ)Mltive invisibility is of great concern, as
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'the rural and agriculture sec:tor has amongst the lowest representation lfwomen of
any sector of Australi1111 society' (Board, 1998, p. 38). This problem is;~rbated
by a lack of unde!'!ltanding of the diversity ofrural women, leadin~;~le to

,

stereotypes, and the incorrect perception of rural women as a homogenous group
(Haslam McKenzie & Lord, 2001; Lennie, 2001 ).
It is particularly important to ensure that women's interests are represented
when reviewing feminist 1111d health literature, which documents politics as a main
factor in the health and well~being of people (Brown, 198t, Brown, 199:!; Doyal,
1995; Robinson & Richardson, 1993; Sen, Germain & Chen, 1994). This literature

clearly indicates that politics and consequently government decisions, impact on
women's health. Speeific examples include the lcgnlisution of abortion allowing
women the right to choose, the battle for birth control, ensuring safe water and
sanitation, confronting sexual harassment, and introducing laws against domestic
violence (Doyal, 1995). Increasing rurnl women's involvement in govern~t
decision-making processes raises the visibility of economic, social and cultural
issues uniquely experienced by women. Including women's perspectives and issues
in govennnent decision-making enhances the health .md well-being of women, their
families, and their communities.
Good governance req11iresdecision-makern, as a collective group, to include
different views of citizens, and to bring unique skills, perspectives and traits to their
meetings. Arguably, without women's involvement in government decision-making
there is no good governance. To date women and, in particular, rural women are not
involved in many government decisions in WA (Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000).
David Karpin's paper at the 1996 Outiook Conference claims that not capitalising on
women's talents is problematic when improving and transforming Australi1111
enterprises, particularly given the consequences of globalisation and the predominant
use ofICTs (Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000). The UN argues that the inclusion of
women is the key to good gov,emance, as without the 'incorporation of women's
perspectives at all levels of decision-making, equality, development and peace
cannot be achieved' (UNDAW, J995b, , 2).
If rural women have unique rural issues and perspectives, then the
government system is effectively blindfolded to them if they do not include these
women in their governance p~esses. One problem with this blindfold is that
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governments cannot make the right decisions on behalf of rural women an,J their
communities if they are not aware of the entire issues. In the current climate, a
government's de<:isions may jeopardise people, communities, and economies, as
rural women and women in general ll!'e under-represented as decision-making

members. As Lee-Smith (1999) writes, crises an: more likely to occur 'unless
women's conceffl!I become the concerns of the whole community' (cited in UN
Centre for Human Settlements [Habitat], 2001, p. 13).
Women have unique ways of approaching issues and problem solving (Elix
& Lambert, 1998). Board (! 998) concludes that women's distinctive contribution

frequently broadens the issues to hand, provides an overview of the problem and
illustrates the intei:connectedness of issues under consideration. Many rural women
are bettercommunkator.i, better educated, better networkers, m:I more innovative in
starting up new businesses and in thriving in changing industries than their male
counterpans (Elix & Lambert, ]998). Rural women's holistic, relationship focus;
and their different style of leadership ll!'e needed to generate renewed agricultural

prosperity (Elix & Lambert, 1998). To maximise good decision-making, both men
and women ll!'e needed because they approach and solve problems differently, and
because the solutions to such problems impact upon people of both genders. The
following sections outlines lhe conceptual frameworks used in this research.

1.6

Coneeptual Frameworks
As this is a phenomenological study, giving respondents an open context to

describe how they see the ''problem" and 10 develop solutions, it is not appropriate to
include an explicit theory in advanced, rather a lheoretical analysis will emerge from
the findings. In brief, rural women will produce what best explains the participation,
or low level of participation of rural women in decision-making. Is it the fact they
are women? ls it their area of residence? Or other factors of social class and
education, to explain these issues. This study will provide an opportunity for women
to participate in and comment on the use oflCTs in government decision-making.

Titis section will address why the use of three conceptual frameworks has been
adopted in the study
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Morgan (1997) describes conceptual frameworks or metaphora as ways of
thinking, seeing, understanding, and managing organisations or systems, In general
tenns, frameworks pervade how we wulerstand our world. Morg:an explains that
while metaphors are capable of creating vlliuable insights, metaphors are also
incomplete, biased, and potentially misleading, as they focus the user on certain
concepts, whilst other concepts are pushed to lhe background. Consequently a
metaphor is inhen:ntly paradoxiclli, because acci:pting any one theoiy or perspective
relating to the study of org:anisations can create distortions compared with the
totality of possible perspecti¥Cs. Morgan (1997) recommends that skilled leaders
and managers develop the capacity to remain,
open and flexible, suspending immediate judgements whenever
pos•,ible, until a more comprehensive view of the situation emerges.
ThCY are aware that new insights often arise as one approach
silll.iitions from ''new angles" and that a wide and varied reading can
crtate a wide and varied range of action possibilities (p. 4).
As no single model or metaphor will ever provide a perfect, all-J)IUJ!Ose point

ofview, three metaphors will be used in this research to generate collectively a range
of complementa,y and competing illllights. This triwnvirale approach will build on
the strengths of diffenint points of view and concepts, whilst allowing the analysis of
findings. The three conceptual frameworks adol)ted in this research are:
•

Covey's (1999) leadership framework;

•

Bronfenbrenner's(J979) ecological development framework; and

•

Bijker's (1995) sociotechnical framework.

Covey's leadership model was chosen given the prevalence ofleadership
programs (OSW, 2002b; WA Government, 1999) targeted at rural women. These

c'iurses aim to develop rural women's personal qualities, such as confidence and
leadership. The programs are based on the premise lhat, if rural women's personal
qualities are developed, then ml increase in their involvement in government
decision-making will be seen.
Covey's (1999) leadership framework focuses on two developmental stages.
The fif'!lt stage ofleadership is the private victozy leadership of an individual person,
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and the second stage is the public victory where people can work together. Covey

refers to the private victory as a paradigm of 'I', independence. Individuals who
master the first stage focus on "I can do it; I am responsible; I am self reliant; and I
can choose". Conversely if a person has not mastered individual leadership, they
adopt a paradigm of"You" dependence. Statements of"you can take care ofme;

you didn't come through for me; and I blame you for the results" reflect their focus
on others. The second stage of leadership is the public victory, with a paradigm of
"We", intm:lependence. Statements such as "we can do it; we can cooperate; we can
combine our talents and abilities and create something greater together" reflect
individuals who have mastered the second stage of leadership. As is illusttated in
Figure 1.1, the private victory always precedes the public victory.

Public Vlr:to,y
Paradigm of Interdependence

...... .....,,.
Paradigm of Independence

Fig11n J.l

Covey'• (1999) Jndenhip fnimework.

Bmnfenbrenner's (1979) ecological development framework was chosen as it
embraces the study of the context in which people develop, It brings together the
macro and micro forces that impact on people. As well as personal factors, this new
perspective identifies extcmal factors such as culture, gov~nl policies,
organisations, and families - all of which can affect women'~ involvement in
government decision-making. Whilst the inclusion of personal factor.i is similar to
Covey's model, Bronfenbrenner uniquely acknowledJCS the environment as a
powerful fon:e. The ecological development framework was also selected because
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nwnerous resean:hes (Alston, 1998a; Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Drage, 2001;
Elix & Lambert. 1998; SCARM, 1998; UNDA W, 1995a) have found that broader
system factors such as the government decision-making culture contribute to rural

women's under-representation in the decision-making system.
Bronfenbrenner's model (1979) proposes that nested environments exist
within other environments, affecting lhe way people perceive and deal with their

total environment. For example, acwrding to this framework women's undern:presentation commences with personal issues, then these issues interact with the
nested environments of relationships with work, and thmily, which are then nested
within the culture of government decision-making. These nested structures, each
inside the nellt, are like a set <1f Russian dolls, mxl are categorised according to three
systems (see Figure 1.2). These are:
•

Microsystem: At the innennost level is the developing person and their
immediate experiences;

•

Mcsosystem: At the second level beyond the individual are ecological
environments in which the person interacts at work, and in the home; and

•

Exosystem: The third level of the ecological environment is further
afield. The person's development is profoundly afTei;ted hyevents
Ol.:cuning in settings in which the person is not even present, including
the interconnections between micro and meso systems.

Bronfenbrcnner argues that ''perception" rather than ''what may actually exist
as "objective reality~ is what affects II person's development. This premise supports
the research's direction that asks rural women what their experience is, and thus their

perception of the government system, rather than using traditional positivist
melho.lology. This framework's appreciation of subjective realities is consistent
with the adopted feminist ideology of this research.

J3

_./
Figure 1.2 shows the macrosystem that reflects the entire complexity of the
nestal, and intcrconne<:ting systems. The macrosystem is to be viewed as a
manifestation of overarching patterns or ideology and organisations of social
institutions common to a particular culture or subculture (Bronfenbrmner, 1979).
The application of this ftarncwork to this resean:h enabll;l!I a breadth of
intm:o1111CCling systems to be examined, such as women's pm:eptions of
themselves, their subcultures. oframily, rural communities, associated industries, and
the govmunent sys.tern. This research will use Bron£enbrenner's model to select
different rural women, and to 111\8.lyse the findings.

Exosystem
Mesosystem

J

Ma,,..y,tem

Microsystem

FigNn 1.2

Bronfenbrenner's (1979) eeoloa:kal development rnmework.

Bijker's (1995) sociotechnical framework has been adopted given Iha! this
research is exploring the use oflCTs as a possible solution for increasing rural
women's involvement. Bijker demonstrates that social and political factors, as well
as technical and engineering factors, influence the implementation of new
technological solutions. This. approach is termed "the social construction of
technology" as it considers social, political, and technical processes (Lindley, 1997).
The sociotechnical framework illustrates that technology is not value free, as it
highlights the inle!Jllay between technology and group processes such as
stakeholders' and participants' needs. As Figure 1.3 illustrates, for an innovative
technology solution to succeed, a balance is needed between social and technology
factors. It is usually the role ofa financer, facilitator and/or administrator to
coordinate and balance stakeholders' needs.
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Teclmology & Software

Flg11~ l,J

Facilitator(s) & Admln~s)

Bljker'a (199!1) 1oclotccbnlcal framework.

Bijker's model is complementary to the feminist action research
, methodology, as it recommend!! that rural women's needs be included in the
development and implementation ofan JCT solution. Bijker'a model supports the
researcher's approach to this investigation as it appret:iatea that rural women's needs
lln'I an essential

foundation in the development of solutions to llddress rural women's

under-representation in government decision-making system.s, in particular when
using technological strategies such as an JCT solution. The premise here is that
ultimately rural women detide whether ICTs can help ilk:rease their involvement in
government decision-making, Bijker's fuunework will be used to analyse ~ h
findings, as well as to infonn any implementation ofan JCT solution. if rural women

feel that this is warranted. Feminist principles can be extended to technology
development as this raearch argues that rural womc,;i should create their own JCT
solutimu, based on lhcirneeds, and not biased towards technical or mainstream

political agendas.
This adoption of the thr'ee frameworks in this research proje<:t provides
openness and lhe flexibility of diffi:rent perspe1:tives to investigate reasons as to why

few rural women are- involved in government decision-making, and new ways to
increase their involvement. figure 1.4 illustrates lhe comprehensive oombination
and fix:al points of e.w:h of the three frameworks.

Asdemonsllilted, when elUllll.ining rural women's involvement in lhe
govmunent decision-making system, Covey's individualistic perspective on
leadership will be examined. Bronfenbrenner's nested system will be used to
examine rural women's development in context of other systemic factors. Bijker's

"

sociotcchnical framework will identify rural women's needs in govemmentdccisionmaking with regards to the possible development of an ICT solution. These three
li'amcworks make visible the intetC(ltlllC(tions between the personal, interpersonal,
and cultwal factor.i affei.:ting rural women's involvement in govemmentdccision-

making, and facilitate strategies for investigating a range of solutions to increase

their partfoipation.

11
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LEADERSHIP FRAMEWORK

Public victory

Exosystem

(
ECOLOGICAL
DEVELOPMENT
FRAMEWORK

Mesosystem

I\
Rural Women

OCIOTECHN ICAL
FRAMEWORK

Technology

Figure 1.4

Organiser

Bringing together the three conceptual frameworks u ed in this
re earch: Covey's leader hip framework, Bronfeobrenner's
ecological development framework, and Bijker's sociotcchnical
framework.
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1.7

Research Questions

,.,,.

Previous research has found that there is II widespread problem with the
under-representation ofrwal women, and women in general, in relation to
government decision-making, Women are under-represented among govemmerl
decision-makers in all countries in the world, and at all levels of government
decision-making (UNDA W, 2001; UN Statistical Division, 2000), Although the
Australian government has commissioned national programs and initiatives to
increase women's (including niral women's) involvement, only minimal increases
have been achieved. Rural women in WA are in II dire situation whieh is not made
visible in the dala commissioned by and used in the government system. WA rural
women currently have no programs, no officer and no ageneyto advocat.l on their
behalf, or to create changes from within the male dominaled government decisionmaking processes. As WA rural women have minimal spare time to be involved in
government decision-making, this research has focused on increasing their
involvement in GBCs, given the part time nature of these positions, and the ultimate
importance ofGBCs to the decision-making process. To date, no research has
investigated how 10 increase rural women's involvement in WA GBCs, let alone
doing this tluough gaining an understanding ofruml women's experiences of the
government decision-making system.
Rural women's unique social and economic concerns are predominately the
jurisdiction of slate government decision-making processes. Consequently rural
women's perspectives are hardly ever included in such decisions as they are underrepresented in state government decision-making. Documenting WA rural women's
experiences, increases their visibility, and makes their issues and their diversity
evident. It also highlights the need for the slate government to seriously consider
resourcing specific initiatives to increase women's involvement. The fourth World
Conference on Women (UNDA W, 1995b) reiterates the seriousness of increasing
rural women's involvement in government decision-making,
Achieving the goal of equal participation of women and men in decision•
making will provide a balance that more accurately reflects the composition of
society and is needed in order to strengthen democracy and promote its proper
functioning ('ff 2).
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Given the feminist nature of this study,11Ciion n:sean:b will be used to
11Chieve practical outcomes based on rural women's experiences of the government
decision-making system. The three n:search q.iestions investigated are:
•

Why are so few rural women involved in government decision-making in
WA?

•

What are new ways to incr= rural women's Mvolvement in
government decision-making in WA?

•

If rural women are interested in using ICTs to participate in government

decision-making, lhen what are !heir issues wilh using !hem?

1.8

StructureofThesis
This thesis identifies lhe international and local significance ofincn:asing

rural women's involvement in government decision-making. The foci of each of the

remaining seven chapters are:
•

Chapler two identifies !he action research methodology used and
describes how the data was collected and analysed, and a description of
!he infollllants.

•

Chapter three focuses on rural women's experiences oflhe government
decision-making system. In particular, it identifies factors that inHuence
rural women's decisions to be involved (or not) in WA government
boards and commirtees. Barriers and driving factors affecting rural
women's participation will be discussed in relation to Covey's leadership
mO!le[, and Bronfeabrenner's ecological systems model. A new mode[,
titled ''!he Government decision-making framework" will be presented.
This model is developed from rural women's interviews as they describe
their different experiences.

•

Chapter four identifies new ways in which rural women can be involved
in government decision-making. A new model, titled ''the Change
strategies framework" is based on Ibis tllderstwxling oflhe Government
decision-making framework. Chapter four includes a discussion ofrural
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women's fovourableattitudes towards using ICTs as a possible solution
to incmising their involvement in government decision-making.
•

Chapter five pres.enlS a case study that shows how ICTs can be used to
increase rural women's involvement in government decision-making,
Particular attention is given lo the plwtning, preparation, and dedsions
made in the implementation of this innovative solution. The action
component of this thesis means that the case study is based on the
findings presented in chapters three and four. The sociotechnical model
is used to analyse the tensions and opportunities when developing an JCT
solution for rural women.

• · Chapter six presents the lessons learnt from the case study described in
chapter five. This follows the action resean:h cycle of understanding and
reflection in order to rework future directions and experimentation. The
barriers and enablers experienced by rural women using ICTs for
government decision-making are examined.
•

Chapter seven summarises lhe main findings of the thesis from chapter
three to six (inclusive), in relation to each of the three research queslions.

•

The final chapter, eight, closes this thesis by proposing a new paradigm
to increase rural women's involvement. This paradigm is based on rural
women's diversity. the movement of rural women throughout the
government system, and the contradictions that exist within the
government system, Directions for future research are also discussed.
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CHAPTER2

METHODOLOGY
Capturing the essence of rural women's experience of sovernment detisionmakin!!, and identifying ways to increase rural women's involvement in
governmental processes, requires an approach to data collection that goes beyond.
statistics. Qualitath'e and fominist action research methodologies were used in this
=arch first, to identify rural women's cwrenl needs and issues when panicipating
in government decision-making activities,and second, to critique a trial that
explored how ICTs could be used to increase rural women's input into government
detision-making.
This chapter will describe and justify the choice of research methodologies
and methods for this study of rural women's elperience of the government decisionmaking syslem, with a panicular focus on the fe.tSibility of using the Internet as a
new way to increase rural women's involvemer.L The chapter will commence with
an analysis oflhe researcher's assumptions, and a discussion of the qualitative and
feminist action research methodologies adopted. The structure of the study, the data
collection methods, data analysis techniques, aml a description of the participants in
Ibis research will follow. An examination of ethical considerations and the
limitations of the research will conclude the chapter.

2.1

The Researcher's Assumptions
As Bums (1995) outlines, Jt is critical that the researcher is explicit in his or

her assumptions regarding the research area when conducting qualillllive research in
the process of establishing rigour. Furthennore, feminist writers (Duffy & Hedin,
1988; Reblhan, 1992) have challenged the apparent objectivity of social research
and have dell1llllded instead that subjectivity is acknowledged, and that researchers

position themselves in terms of the outcomes of their rtsean:h so as to clarify the
processes that lead to particular conclusions. Given that this research adopts both a
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qualitative and a feminist approach, this section will outline the assumptions that I
brought to the research in my role as researcher, while investigating new ways to
increase rural women's involvement in government decision-making.
The i!lllue of rural women's involvement in government decision-making

arose from my experience as an elected repn:sentative in local government, as a
public servant in state government, and as a woman who has lived in rural WA. It
was important to me to fully involve rural women's perspectives, and understand
their experience of the system, before generating possible solutions. This approach
was informed by my experience from inside the government system, as a

govenunent decision-maker and policy writer. My asswnption was that the most
effective change process is the one in which key stakeholders or players are involved
in fonnulating solutions to their own problems. Consequently it was my belieftbat
only the rural women in WA could help the government system generate effective
solutions that would work to involve rural women in government decision-making.
This approach was consistent with my aspiration to facilitate rural women's (and
my) empowennent. Rural women should be involved in government decisions that
affect them.
My world-view is that social variables are necessarily complex, int~rwoven
and difficult to measure. These variables exist in an open system, wherein players or

persons affected (in_ this case rural women) are at the centre of that broader system.
It seems to me that the best access to an understanding of a complex interplay of
variables is when the phenomenon or events are analysed from the player's· rural
women's. perspective. I assumrd that there was more chance of obtaining effective
solutions by working with the rural women, rather than working in ignorance of their
views, since they are the ones in the predicament.
This research assumes that both reality and knowledge are socially
constructed. Given this, I needed to examine the diversity and commonalties of
people's experience to be able to understand the phenomenon under study.
A~pting that there are many experiences of reality or alternatively, multiple
realities, it is unrealistic to prescribe one solution that will suit all rural women. My
assumption is that focussing on fonnulating a framework through which policy
makers and rural women can understand and address the lack of rural women's
participation in government decision-making. rather than identifying one solution. is
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the most useful approach for meeting the needs of current, 1111d future, generations of
rural women. Using a framework that provides an understanding of all the elements,

'
and their dynamics, provides
a solid foundation for developing future solutions to the
problem of involving rural women in government decision-making and helps ensure
that such solutions are context- lime and people - appropriate.

In summlll)', lhe following assumptions infonned the examination of
literature and the development of research questions. It is important to:
•

explore the research questions by addressing the variables, or core
elements of a system, in tenns of their interactions;

•

contextualise the infonnation generated;

•

capture rural women's diverse perspectives and experiences;

•

generate in-depth infonnation to ensure rural women's experiences are
prioritised, and infonn future action; and

•

2.2

maximise opportunities for social action to flow from the resewcli.

The Methodological Approach
The tenn wmethodology" is 'a theory and analysis of how research does or

should proceed' as opposed to method which refers to 'a technique for (or way of
proceeding in) gathering evidence' (Harding, 1987, p. 3). The criteria in choosing
methodologies for this study was that they should provide rural women with the
opportunity to respond broadly and creatively to data collection methods, rather than
these women being confined to a prescribed set of constructs, questions, or
paradigms. This means that tlle methodologies should highlight the rural women's
role in generating, and choosing, solutions to the communications problems that
affect them, allowing the diversity among rural women to be reflected in the
solutions developed. Integrity was achieved by rural women's involvement in
actions and decisions that affected them; this approach being consistent with the
human rights argument of the thesis.
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2.2.1

Qu11ilathe methodololY

Qualitative n:search has no theory, or paradigm, that is distinctly its own.
making it difficult for reseaR:hers to agree on any essential definition of the field
(Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). Despite the 11m1y of methods, techniques and theories
used, Olesne and Peshkin (1992) conclude that the cornerstone of qualitative

methodology is where resea«:hers seek 'lo make sense of personal stories' (p. I).
Denzin and Lincoln (1994) further add to Glesne and Penshkin's (1992) definition
by suggesting that qualitative methodology aims to 'study things in their natural

settings, attempting lo make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in tenns of meanings
people bring to them' (p. 2). Denzin and Lincoln's definition is adopted here as it
accurately describes how qualitative methodology allows rural women's experiences
of the government decision-making system to be the focll.'I of the research.
The qualitative methodology approach was also selected because it could
help explore the n:senrch questions in the context of an open system, capturing the
connections between the parts of the system. Weinstein and Weinstein (1991)
describe qualitative methodology as having the capacity to 'connect the partS to the
whole, stressing the meaningful relationships that operate in situations and social
worlds studied' (p. 164). To date there is a lack of research that connects the parts,
the single variables that affect rural women's involvement in government decision•
making, to a broader, holistic framework. Although rigorous research has c=ined
individual factors such as the "boys' club" culture (Alston, 199&1; Alston, 1998b;
Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Drage, 2001; Elix & Lambert, J998; Fisher &
Hutchinson, 1998; Irwin, 2001), it is timely to investigate the inter-connections of
these individual factors to the broader system, by focusing on rural women's
experience.
Oversimplifying the complexities of the real world experiences of rural
women through the use of positivist quantitative methodologies can run the risk of
missing major filctors that are 1101 easily quantifiable. Further, given the exploratory
natun:, ofinvestigating ways in which rural women could participate in government
decision-making, it was essential to adopt a methodology that captun:,d a breadth of
experiential data. Patton (1990) argues that qualitative methodology is suited to such
a purpose:
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the whole phenomenon under study is understood as a complex
system that is more lhan the sum of its parts, focussing on complex
interdependencies not reduced to a few discrete variable and linear
cause-effect relationships (p. 40).

At this stage of the inquiry, galh~.Jing data on mulliplr. 'aspetts of the settingrural women, ICTs, and the govenunenl system - helps to assemble a comprehensive

and complete picture of the social dynamics of the situation, and the impacts of any
possible solutions.
:Z.:Z.l Fe111inbt action research methodology
Feminist research, and action research, has similar goals. They aim to create
change to improve the situation under study (Patton, 1990; Reinharz, 1992;
Wadsworth, 1998). Feminisl action research's broad approach is to achieve human
rights for women (Duffy & Hedin, 1988; Reinharz, 1992) by first, understanding the
situations as experienced by women and second, using this understandin8 to instigate
action (Dick, 2002). The overall llfgwnent is that an understanding or the reasons
why few rural women are involved in WA 8ovemment decision-making is needed so
that ai:tion can be appropriately based on their experiences. The study does not set
out to do a critical gender analysis. By adopting a feminist ai:tion research
methodology the intent of this thesis is a pra1:lical versus a theoretical focus on the
problem of rural women's under-representation in government decision-making.
Figure 2.1 outlines the cyclic proce!IS of the feminist action resean.:h
methodology adopted in this study. The research commenced by capturing rural
women's experiences of the government decision-making system, and an
investigation of their ideas of ways to increase their involvement in the government
system. This understanding then led to the preparation ofan interactive study, which
explored the potential of rural women using ICTs to participate in a government
decision-making process. This case study was implemented and rural women's
experiences were documented. The final cycle was one of critical renection and a
reviewofruml women's experiences. Possible solutions to the problem of rural
women's under-representation were examined, with a focus on ICTs. Whilst the
number of cycles was limited by available resources, the entire feminist action
research tycle provided new data to inform future research and action,
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The feminist action rescan:h premise is lhat rural women's experiences
inform the action mearch cycle. This ~ h aims lo create an empowering

process in which rural women in WA develop their own solutions lo improve their
situation, and Increase their involvement in the government decision-making system.
Wadsworth's (1998) description of the transformative nature of action resean:h
follows.
11 creative •moment' oftransfonna.tion, ... an imaginative leap from 11
world of •as it is' to a glimpse of a world 'as it could be'. . .•
Possibility 1heory rather thlmprediclive lheory. That is, hllffillll actors
are both wilful and capable of thwaning research prediction, and
wilful and capable of selecting and implementing theories or
probabilities they want to see manifested! ... Action research, like
the discoveiy phase of any science, knows it is coming from
somewhere and going to somewhere, even though it does not know in
advance where precisely it is going to end up, or what the new state
will look like (Wadsworth, 1998, para ('ff) 24),
This process of rural women developing their own solutions to their mm
problems has not been prevalent in government practice (see Elix & Lambert, 1998;
Guise, 2001; SCARM, 1998). The processes of understanding rural women's
situations, and developing solutions, and ultimately action,are usuallyseplmlte.
Policy officers or writers develop the solutions, rather than the rural women
generating their own solutions, and providing feedback on resulting actions.
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The empiaSis on panicipanls empowennent in feminist methodologies may

be seen as one objective of this study, which is to capture the multiple realities of
rural women's engagement with skills and knowledge of political processes,and

new experiences oflCTs. Empowennent operates at three levels (Labonte, 1997):

the intrapersonal, interpersonal and community level. The open nature of the
socioteclmical framework of this study, and the feminist qualitative melhodology,
ensures that the relative importance of each of these three levels can be explained
from the perspective of rural women. This approach also ensures that there is no
essential "rural woman's" response. It avoids essentialism by giving voice to a
variety and diversity of rural women's perceptions.
2.2.3

Stttion summ•ry

The use of qualitative and feminist action research methodologies ensun:d
that rich dala had been collected from the rural women panicipants. As Coles (1989,
p. 7) explains, these melhodologies emphasise the participants' stories. He writes,
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'the people who come to see us bring us their stories. ... We have lo remember that
what we hear is their story' (cited in Olense & Peshkin 1992, p. I). Resean:hm
using qualitative methodologies are 1ellingthe people's slories lo sociely, and
feminist aclion research ensures these stories can create action to help realise the full
potential of these people's hlllYlllll righls. The description of the broad slnictureof
the study follows.

2.3

,,

Structure of the Study
The primacy aim of this sludy is to increase rum[ women's involvement in

government decision•making. Specifically, one of the ways in which this can be
achieved is by giving voice to rural women's opinions about access to government
decision•making using new tiechnologies. To date, no government initiatives flave
generated solutions to this problem of the under-representation of nual women, and
the possible value oflCTs, by asking the nual women themselves (see Dimopoulos
& Sheridan, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998). The study is organised in

two phases. The first phase, phenomenological field work, captures rural women's
experience of what factors - barriers and motivators • influence them for or against
becoming involved in government decision.making, The SCl.:ond phase, a case study,

draw:s on the findings of the first phase to explore the extent to which online
technologies can facilitate rural women's involvement in government decision•
making.
2.3.t Phue one: Pbenomenologkal field work
The first phase of the study investigated two research questions:
•

Why are so few rural women involved in government decision-making in
WA?

•

What are new ways to increase rum[ women's involvement in
government decision.making in WA?

Phenomenological field work was used to investigate these ~stions as this
study aimed to prioritise rural women's voices and experiences as part of Wl
investigation as to why so few rum[ women participate in government decision•
making. Woods and Catanzaro (1988) suggests that phenomenology 'attempts to
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understand human experience throuah analysis of participants' description' (p. 134).
Patton (1990) dcfmes field work as 'havina di?ect and pmonal contact wilh people

under 5ludy in their own environments' (p, 46). Toaether, phenomenoloi)' and field
work provide an approach that fits well wilh the ethos of qualitative and feminist

action resean:h. These combine lo create rich data by gathering rural women's
stories. The stories are then analysed and integrated wilhin a holistic framework
wilh the particular objective of explaining the barriers rural women experience when
participating in political proc,esses.

2.3.:Z PUte hl'o: Cue •hlldy
The second phase of the study investigated the third (and final) restareh
question of the study:
•

If rural women are interested in using ICTs lo participate in government
decision-making, then what are their issues with using them?

To investigate this question a case study was designed to implement an !CT
sllatei)' for increasing rural women's participation, upon which rural women could
provide feedback. A case study is an i11 -depth investigation that bas clear boundaries
of time, place, and people. (Bums. 1995; Woods & Cata!WU'O, 1988.) Patton (1990)
further adds that a case study investigates 'unusual s=sses or failures to generate
useful infonnation' (p. 99). The !CT solution ultimately trialed was an unusual case,
as it was the first, organised online meeting between the Deputy Premier (who was
also a government Minister) and rural women in WA. The 60-minute, online
government meeting conseqw:ntly framed the action component of the research
cycle. This intervention provided rural women with a real experience of using ICTs
in an online government decision-making forum, where rural women participants
could reflect on and critique issues raised by themselves and others in the first phase
of the study. (Three of the 21 original interviewees participated in the online forum.)
In summary, this research consisted of two phases, which are developmental
stages ofa single inquiry into new ways to increase rural women's involvement in
government decision-making. Phase one interviewed 21 rural women to identify any
motivating factors and barriers relating to their involvement in government decisionmak.ing. Phase two drew upon these findings, and upon the women's ideas, by
developing and implementing a case study trial of one new way to involve rural
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women in government decision-making. The online forum with a government
Minister(who was also the Deputy Premier) used ICTs u part ofa slrategyto
include women's input in ex.runining the ICT solution. Together, the two parts of the
study comprise an action resean:h program which aims:
to bring about change in some community or organisation or program,
and ... to increase understanding on lhe part of the re!lean:her or the
client, or both (and often some wider community) (Dick. 1993, p.4).

2.4

Data Collection
Becker (1986) eKplains that it is appropriate for a study such as this one to

use multiple methods, as resean:hers are
purely instruments who lhink they know something about society
worth telling others, and they use a variety of forms and means to
communicate lheir ideas and findings (p. 122 cited in Denzin &
Lincoln, 1994, p.4).
Notwilhstanding the fact that a range of approaches is desirable, in-depth
interviews were U!ied to collect data in both phase one and phase two. In the online
meeting case study, additional data collection melhods were used: a questionnaire,
and the transcript of the online forum. A description of each of these methods
follows.

:u.1 In-depth inten<lew1
In-depth interviews were used in bolh phases of the study. In phase one, 21
rural women were individually interviewed. In the second phase, three (of the 21)

original rural women were interviewed about their experience of the online forum,
and the Deputy Premier was also interviewed using an in-depth interview approach.
The unstructured. in-depth method ofinterviewing is a 'controlled
conversation which is geared to the interviewer's research interest' (Minichiello,
Aroni. Timewell, & Ale)(ftllder, 1995, p. 62) '.hat aims to tap into a richness of detail,
and contextualise the person's exp,:rience (Sorrell & Redmond, J995). This method
does not restrict the informant in expressing his or her ideas, thoughts or feelings.
This open-endedness ensures that relevant and imponant issues and experiences are
kept in focus throughout the research process (Minichiello et. al.. 1995).

so
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Z.4.1.1 Pltau owe: Jntuvlelri,,g n,n,J
Phase one involved the researcher travelling to six. rural communities in WA,
to interview 21 women. The- interviews slarted with an opening ice-breaker question

such wi.
Can you tell me why ~u decided to be Interviewed?
These ice breakers helped achieve one research aim, which Wll5 to retrieve
the infonnants' 'world by understanding their perspective in language that is natural
to them' (Minichiello et. al., 1995, p. 68). Following the ice breaker, the first key
question was asked,
What are some ways rhat rural women can be Involved in government
decision-making, such as government committees and board3?
The researcher encouraged the infonnant to think broadly and creatively.
Prompts were given throughout the interview to:
•

gain insight into the women's needs, concems and ideas;

•

eKplore whether (CT could be used as one strategy for addressing barriers
to participation; and

•

focus on the key an:as under study: govemment, ICTs, and leadership (if
the infonnant had not addressed them in the interview).

The duration of individual interviewi; ranged from 40 to 90 minutes, with an

average of 60 minutes. All interviews were conducled in the location of the
participant's choice, which was generally at the rural woman's home. Although this
had cost implications, it ilr.pacted positively upon the usefulness and reliability of
the infonnation gathered, and enabled interviewees to feel more relaxed and
empowered during the interview process.
Each informant was zuided through the letter of introduction and consent
fonn before the interview started. The Jetter ofintroduction and consent fonn (see
Appendix.) refers the participant to the pwpose of the research, the benefits of the
resean:h, interview n:quirements, voluntary participation, openness to ask questions
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or to stop the tape recording. the confidentiality and anonymity of the interviews,
and future uses of the infonnation collected.

2,,t,J.2 Pluue two: lntel'llinwng r11ral women
Of the original 21 rural women interviewed in phase one, only 14 women
were able to be contacted by email or telephone to invite them to participate in the
online forum. Of these women, three indicated that they were able to participate in
the forum. The 11 women who were unable to participate indicated they had other
commitments at the time of the forum.
Three weeks before the forum each of these three women was contacted by
phone, and asked if they would answer online questions "before" and "after" the
forum. The women agreed, and were emailed an open-ended qlll!lltion, of their
expectations of the online forum, to discover the women's attitude to the online
forum, prior to participation. None of the women responded to the email, so the
researcher telephoned each of them to follow-up. All three women indicated they
found it difficult to analyse and express their expectations of the online meeting.
Each agreed that it was easier to be interviewed over the telephone. They consented
to participating in a one-10-one telephone interview "before" and "after" the online

forum.
The interviews with each of the women took approximately 40 minutes. The
"before" interviews were held approximately two days before the online forum. and
the "after" interviews were held approximately two to four days afterwards. The
opening question of the "before" interviews was,

Whar are yourexpectations ofthe onllne forum?
Prompts were given throughout the interview to explore:
•

expected hurdles and problems relating to the online meeting;

•

expected benefits for women;

•

expected outcomes from the online meeting; and

•

how the online forum impacts upon, and fits into, their daily schedule,
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These prompts were eonsistent throughout the "before" and "after"

interviews, and were foreshadowed in phase one. The reason for thisidmilarity was
to apply techniques to establish research rigour by addressing the same issue from

more than one data source and more than one perspective (Olesne & Peshkin, 1992).
The opening question for t!te "after" interviews was

What did }'au think af the online /arum?
The researcher encouraged wide-ranging responses. Prompts were again
used to investigate the issues presented by the women. Infonnation was solicited
regarding:
•

improvements and strengths of the online meeting;

•

What they learnt from the online meeting;

•

Issues relevant to the previous 21, in-depth interviews, such as access,
domestic schedules;

•

their.experience compared with their expectation prior to the meeting re:
hurdles, benefits, outcomes and impacts on their schedules; and

•

future uses of the online meeting.

If there were discrepancies between the women's responses in the "before"
and ''after" interviews, these differences were explored. Furthennore, the researcher
ppraphrased responses to clarify the meaning of what the women said, and to check
her understandings. The researcher completed the interviews by asking the women
if they had any final comments regarding the online meeting.
The interviews provided an opportunity for respondents to give in-depth
infonnation on issues that the women believed were relevant to them. Two of the
th~ women interviewed also completed the online forum questionnaire. The
involvement of these women in both data collection methods was deemed
appropriate hut not essential given the corl!plemeniary interview I questionnaire/
transcript methods across the two phases of the study. llwt is, the questionnaire
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elicited brief responses lo a set of questions based on lhe issues identified during
phase one.

1.4.IJ PJ,ruelfllo; lnttrvbing tl,t lhpllly l'Nmkr
The Deputy Piemier operated as an invited guest speaker/listener for the
online meeting and agreed to a JO.minute interview straight after lhe online meeting.
The interview was conducted in a private room in lhe same government building lhat
had hosted the Oep~ly Premier for the online forum. The Deputy Premier's advisor
was in the room whilst tile interview was conducted and she had been directly
involved in the organisation oflhe online forum. The Deputy Premier addressed all
questions with no input from his advisor, except one. On this sole occasion, the
advisor gave her opinion on a particular issue. The interview staned with an opening
question
Whal did you think ,,fthe onl/neforum?
The Deputy Premier responded to the issues addressed in the forum, focusing
on its strengths and possible improvements for the future use ofonline meetings in
government decision-making. For the purpose of establishing rigour, the Deputy
Premier was asked similar questions to those di reeled to rural women (see Appendix
forlhe transcript and questionnaire).
The researcher invited the Deputy Premier lo be as frank as he wanted, given
that the purpose oflhe interview was to learn from the lir.;t online government
meeting. At the beginning ofthe interview the Deputy Premier was told that the
informal ion would also be used for the researcher's doctoral thesis. Six months after
the inlerview, the Deputy Premier was telephoned by 1he researcher to confirm
further his approval lo include details oflhc interview, and his identifying
information in his role as a Deputy Premier in the research. 1be Deputy Premier
insisted that he did not want to bothered with lelter.; but he was happy for the
researcher to include all detailsofhis interview. his transcript, and his involvement
in the transcript in the doctoral research.

2A.l Queatlonnalre
The resean:h questionnaire wus available online, and in hard copy print form,
for all forum panieipants to eo111ple1e (see Appendix for II copy of the questionnaire).
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The questionnaire consisted of 12 open· and closed-ended questions relating to the
participants' reasons for being involved, !heir experiences, any ideas lhey mighl have
of how ICTs could be useful to rural women in terms of their interactions with the
government in the future, and the participant's perception of the forum's outcomes.
Spedfic questions were also asked regarding the technology, improvements required
to realise the communication potential of an interactive forum, and the benefits of
the online meeting.
A further eight questions were included in lhe questionnaire. These
questions referred to participanl's geographical location, age. plw.:c of birth, areas of
interest they would like lo discuss, current participation in government meetings,
previo115 experience with online meetings, and the type of technology llSed for the
online meeting. These questions were used to describe demographic chnracteristics
of the participants involved in the forum, and to help detennine whether the online
forum was a useful medium to increase rural women's participation in government
decision-making.
The onlinc RRR Women's Network was a partner in the fonim and two
promotional questions w,:rc asked to discover if women knew about free
subscriplion to this service, and asked for their email address or phone number. If
respondent participants included contact details. they could enter a draw for the prize
ofa night's accommodation in Perth. A question asking for any additional
comments about the on line meeting completed the questionnaire.
Rural women were requested to complete lhe feedback questionnaire after
their participation in the onli11e forum. The questionnaire took approximately ten
minutes to complete. To encourage rural women to compkte the questionnaire, two
strategies were used. Firstly, the RRR Women's Network donated a prize of
accommodation at a hotel in Perth, and secondly. the regional Tclecentres v.-ere
requested lo send in at least three questionnaires each as evidence that they had
helped rural women access the online meeting. Funding llad been allocated to
Teleccntrcs to recompense their active involvement in 1he online fonim.
Participating women could complete and submit lhe forum questionnaire
onlinc via the Internet. or it could be primed off, completed and faxed in. or mailed
by post. If the questionnaire was submitted electronically, both the RRR Women's
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Network coordinator, and the resean:herm:ei\'N it. If the questionnaire was mailed,
it was m:cived by the RRR Women's Network coordinator and then photix:opied for
this research.
If the respondent was submitting her questionnaire online, eight questions
had to be responded to before the questionnaire could be sent electronically. !fthe
questionnaire was prineed, ins.tructions requested women to respond to all questions,
particularly the eight questions marked with an asterisk. This was to ensure that
pertinent infonnation was collected which addressed the research question for phase
two:
•

Jfruml women are interested in using ICTs to participate in government
decision-making, then v.hat arc their issues with using them?

All respondenls were infonncd that the information provided as part of the
survey would be kept confidential; no identifying information would be used, and
the information •..,.ould help improve future online forums. Respondents were only
required to write their email address or phone number on the questionnaire if they
wanted to be included in a draw for the prize of hotel accommodation. Respondenls
were not required to write their name on the questionnaire.

2.4.3 The 0111l11e mrefi111 t111aN'ripl
The transcript of the online forum was obtained from iChat software. This
transcript is the exact word-for-word m:ording of the online meeting. Please see
Appendix for the transcript.

2,5

Data Analysis
This section provides a description of how the data was analysed to address

the three research questions of phases one and two. An inductive approach was used
to analyse the data from the intc-rviews. and the questionnaires. Content analysis was
used to analyse the interviews and the open-ended questions in the questionnaires.
The ''yes" and ~no" quantifiable questions in the questionnaire were analysed using
descriptive statlstics.
In phase one, content analysis provided a tool for understanding the issues
raised hy respondents regarding the lack of rural women's involvement in
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government decision-making, and for exploring their suggestions for new ways to

increase participation. In phase two, content analysis and descriptive statistics
further investigated issues rela'iing to participation, and addressed lhe efficacy of
using ICTs IIS one possible wayofincreasing rural women's involvement in
governmenl decision-making.

2.5.I Content 1n1ly1J1
Content analysis was used to 11.11alyse the data collected from the interviews
and the qualitative data generated from participants' elaborations in response to
open-ended questions in the questionnaire. Content analysis examines and organises
ideas and theories about the social world [to] reflect not only the
surfllce level of renlity but, more importnnt, the deeper structures and
forces that may lie unseen beneath the surface (Nueman, 1994, p.
424).
Content analysis was used to examine data within and between the four
groups of infonnants - the 21 rural women in phase one, the three rural women
interviewed in ~ase two, the SO rural women who responded to questionnaires in
phase two, and the Minister interviewed in phase two.
The content analysis process was conducted according to the following steps
(Ahem, 1996):
I,

researcher transcribes the interviews, or open ended-responses in tbe
questionnaire;

2.

researcher reads the responses several times;

3.

reflective self-analysis so the researcher is aware of her feelings and biases;

4.

researcher extracts significant statements and phrases as they relate to rural
women's issues, and to ideas for creating new ways of involving rural
women in government decision-making:

5.

the clustering ofsignific.ant statements into categories that reflect upon
related issues and meanings. A list of1hese categories was developed
throughout the sequential da1aanalysis J)r«Css; based upon lhe ideas and
concepts offered by the participants. These categories were validated via
feedback from the rural women and then in discussion with my supel'\lisor;
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6.

a "topic.. name was given to describe categories ofcoru.:eptually related
statements;

7.

these lopes were then grouped in c:onceptually similar categories. Categories

were given II new name, a "theme". Reference to the transcripts, using
representative statements or quotes from several infonnants, validated the
Iheme name. These themes and representative statements provided concrete
direction and suggestions for ways to implement new government decisionmaking pnx:esses to increase rural women's involvement. To ensure these
new ideas for government decision-making were credible and valid,
pat1icipants checked the analysis so that they c:ould verify the essence of
what was wriuen. None of the rural women nor the other researchers
requested any changes or revisions to the findings.
The responses to open-ended questions in the questionnaire in phase two
were analysed according to the results oblained in phase one from the in-depth
interviews with 21 rural women. This means qualitative responses were grouped
according to:
•

identifying barriers in the on line forum {questions, J, 7, 8 and 9);

• the benefits and value of the on line forum (questions I, 2. 4, and 10); and
•

future uses ofonline meetings (questions Sand 12).

Question five in the questionnaire, "What are the issue.r that you are fllOSI
passionu/e obo11t lnyour communlly? '" gave insight into rural women's diverse
interests, and ideas for agendas of future government meetings. A copy of the
questionnaire is attached in the Appendix,
2.5.2 Descriptive rtatffllca

In phase two, the questions in the questionnaire included an exploration of
rural women's experience with using ICTs. The quantitative data obtain frum the
questionnaire was in the fonn of nominal statistical data (such as ''yes" and woo"
responses). The nominal data were analysed using descriptive statistics such as
frequencies, percentages, central tendency and variation measure.
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The personal background questions (1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and 8) in the Details section
of the questionnaire gave insight inlo the diversity of the rural women participating
in the online forum who gave feedback. Of particular interest was question seven in
lhe Details section, and question 11 in the first part oflhe questionnaire, as these
indicated which rural women had been involved in goverrunent decision•making
lhrough being part of the online forum. Question seven asked, ''Are you currently
in1'0/ved in g11vernmen1 meetings or decision.making groups?" and question eleven
asked, "Hm'I! you been part ofQ meeting with the Minister befflff!?" If rural women
indicated they had not met with the Minister/Deputy Premier and were not involved
in government meetings, then this indicated that using lCTs had increased their
access and involvement in government dedsion•making forums.

Two other "yes" nnd "no" questions (seven and four in the first part of the
~estionnaire) gave insight lnto the barriers and benefits rural women ellperienced
by being involved in online government meetings. Question seven asked

participants. "Did you hare QIIY /echnlcol difficult/es in participating in the.forum?"
and question four asked partic[pants "Do you see this onfineforum and the onllne
RRR network as an empolferi11g tool/or women who five In country WA?"

:Z.6

Methodologie•I Rigour
This resean:h adopts Minichiello el. o/. 's. (1995) approach to rigour in

qualitative research. This approach is in line with assumptions of subjectivity and
multiple realities, rather than nssuming an absolute truth. Consequendy ensuring
rural women's ellperiences were accuralely collected constitutes rigour in lhis thesis.
The concepts of validity and reliability were applied to lhis study lo achieve
methodological rigour. Validity (otherwise known as credibilil}' in some qualitative
research), is where the 'researcher tries to stay close lo the empirical wodd in mder
to ensure a close fit betv.i:en the data and what people actually say and do'
(Minichiello el. ul., 1995, p. 176). Validity is demonstrated by calling lhlngslhe
right name and in the "correctness" of understanding and analysis oflhe rural
women's perceptions, view, attitude.and behaviours. Minichiello e/. al, (1995)
defines reliability as 'checking the strength of the data' (p. 178) by the researcher
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documenting his or her procedure, so details of how and why the reseim:her made
certain deeisions in the rese11JCh process are lransparent .
Teehniques to establish rigour 1hroughoul the research process included
triangulation, data saturation, and memo writing. These techniques iue utilised
during the data collettion, and data analysis stages of the resean:h. They provide the
resean:her with tools to understand the women's viewpoint, enabling the
interpretation of their experience within a social context (Nueman, 1994). Each of
these techniques will be discussed in relation to how they contribute towards
colleeting high quality dala.
The triangulation technique enhanced the quality and validity of qualitative
data, as it exwnincs the consistency of findings generated by different methods,
across different times and infomumts (Pauon, 1990). When describing rural
women's experiences, the dala is regarded as valid if similar results iue produced
from different research methods in terms of participants' responses. Burns (1995)
states that lriangulation is the best way lo ensure reliability and validity in qualitative
research. In the research reponed here. data was triangulated across different:
•

melhods ofinterviews, a questionnaire, the transcript of the online forum
and verbatim records of the in-depth interviews;

•

time frames, being between phase one and two; and

•

informants, which included rural women and the Deputy Premier.

In particular. the following different assessment methods were used to
lriangulate the data:
• asking similar questions to different groups ofonline forum participants.
These included the Deputy Premier, the three women interviewed before
and after the forum,and the SO women responding to the online
questionnaire;
• comparing the three rural women's responses before and after the online
forum;
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•

following up data collected wilh the three rural women participating in
bolh phase one and two oflhis research (Kimchi, Polivka& Stevenson,
1991; Mathison, 1988).

•

comparing the transcript of the online forum with the participants'
pereeptions of the online forum;

•

using a combination of different data sources from questionnaires,
interviews, and transcripts (Patton, 1990);

•

providing the 21 rural women interviewed in phase one with an
opportunity to provide changes for (or new information regarding) lhe
findings of phase ooe; and

•

access to associate researchers {the researcher's supervisor and associate
supervisor) to discuss issues tltat arose during the data analysis.

All the interviews were audiotaped and transcribed by the researcher to help
promote rigour in the data collection. Recapitulation and silent probes were used to
enhance the informants' responses when they did not seem dear, complete or
relevant (Sorrell & Redmond. 1995). Crosschecking during subsequent interviews
was used to develop lhemes arising from previous interviews with different rural
women. This helped ensure the validity of emerging topics and themes, which in
tum helped validate examples generated from the research process. Representation
of the data as a whole was achieved by using different quotes from all informants,
This strategy of giving II voice to respondents, and including II contribution from
every respondent, further validates the findings (Patton, 1990).
To ensure saturation of the data colle1:ted and. in tum, lo prevent premature
foreclosure, the researcher continued lo interview informants until no new data was
being volunteered in terms of topics or themes (Ahem, 1996). When interviewing
the 21 rural women, saturation was reached with the eleventh interview. Once
saturation is reached, researchers can ltave some confidence that common and
pertinent issues regarding rural women's involvement in gowmment decisionmaking haw been captured. Saturation was not pursued in phase two, during the
follow.up interviews with the three rural women, as the second phase was developed
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to fonher explore the issues generated by phase one, It was deemed that the
interviews with the three women in phase two, along with the Deputy Pmnier, could
be used to lriangu[nte topics, 1hemes. and issues. and for confinning and
disconfinning data. The interviews in phase two were primarily used to explore,
annlyse, test and follow through issues arising in phase one of the resean:h.
As Patton (1990) outlines, qualitative researchers 'must make their own
pew.:e wilh how they are going to describe what they do' (p.474). Consequently, the
focus also involves examining the trustworthiness of the researcher. Reliability of
the data analysis process was promoted through the researcher's use of memos
(Glesne & Peshkin, 1992). The memos focused on general thoughts occurring to the
researcher, and the dedsion trail. Memos puvide a description, atxl explanation, of
the researcher's thinking and decision-making throughout the research (Sandelowski,
1986). Reliability is nlso demonstrated by the researcher's transparency of
assumptions and openness regarding conneclion with flmding agencies.
To ensure validity of the results, participants and other researchers were
involved in the data analysis stage (Dlck, 1999). The roles of"the researcher~ and
"the infonnant" in the interview process were conceptualised as "egalilarian",
particularly given the feminist undeipinnings of this research. In this paradigm, the
infonnant's ideas, thoughts and fedings are sought and highly valued. Further, this
approach underlines the vnlue ofconcenlmting on !he individual interview and thus
avoiding (10 some extent) the interplay of power structures which might have been
involved with a focus group or a multi party interview. The exercise of minimal
control in the interview provides a supportive environment in which the infonnanl
trusts and gains rapport with the researcher during the research process (Minichiello
el. al., 1995).

Time spent interviewing and corresponding with the 21 rural women
facilitated the building of sound relationships, which contributed to the collection of
trustworthy data (Glense & Peshkin, 1992). This is particularly so given that three of
the 21 originnl women also participated in the online forum, and were interviewed
three times over a period of two years, in both phase one and phase two.
In swnmary, according to Nueman (I 994 ), the rigour of this research has

been demonstrated by the dala accurately representing the social world of the rural
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women participating, and their views; and techniques adopted acknowledge the
subjectivity and conlext oftbe informants' statements. The subjei.:tivity and context
of the informants' statements and actions have been taken into consideration
1hroughout the data collection and data analysis processes, and through the writing·
up phase of this thesis.

2.7

Participants
This section will describe the participants in phases one and two of this

resean:h. The four groups of informants in phase one and two are outlined in Table
2.1, The participants in phase one were 21 rural women from a range of country
locations in WA. The participants in phase two, the online meeting case study were:
•

fifty rural women who completed a feedback questionnaire after they
participated in the online meeting;

•

three rural women who were interviewed before and after they
participated in the online meeting; and

•

a Deputy Premier who was the guest speaker/keen listener of the online

meeting.
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Table2.J

Summary details of i•e iafonnaall ial'olved In phue oae aiid two
oft•utudy.

Pb1se

o"

l11form1nl1

Number

Rural women

21

Ap or qe l1lllP

N=S,30-39years
N=8,40-49years
N= 6, 50 - 59 years
N=2,60-69years

Two

Rural women

3

N= 2, 40 - 49 years
N=l,50-59years

Two

Rural women

so

Mean= 38 years
s.d "" I I years

Two

2,7,I

Deputy P?i:mier

I

oo,-

P1rtkip1nt1l11pbueone

Twenty-one rural women in WA were participants in the first phase of this
research. The interviewees were recruited from as far north as Kununwra and as far
south as Bremer Bay, a dislance of approximately 2,500 kilometres. As illustrated in
Figure 2.2, the rural women interviewed were drawn from the larger rural regions of
WA: the South West, Great Southern, Goldfields- Esperance, Mid-West, Gascoyne,
and Kimberley regions. Government agencies and decision-making bodies use these
regions in their administration of the slate.
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Kununurra

N=3

Carnarvon

Kalgoorlie
Leonora
Laverton

N=4

N=3
Geraldton

N=2
Bremer Bay

N=3
Ongerup
Cranbrook
Tambellup

Northcliffe
Manjimup

N=3

N=3

Figure 2.2

Locations in WA where the 21 rural women interviewed were
drawn.

The criteria used to select rural women as participants in this research were
decided on the basis of their familiarity with aspects of government, community
leadership, and technology. Consequently each of the 21 women interviewed met
the following criteria she:
•

had contact with government processes such as agencies and services;

•

had experience with using, and was aware of, ICTs such as the Internet;
and

•

was considered by others to be a leader, or potential leader or highly
involved in the community.

Leadership roles were judged by word of mouth, by positions held in the
community and by participation in the Future Leader : WA Rural Women 's
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Leadership program. The swnple or rural women fulfilling these three criteria
helped ens~ that realistic and plausible ways to involve rural women in
government decision-making were put forward.
To capt~ the diversity or rural women (Minichello el. al., 1995) a
snowballing technique was l1Sed to recruit participants. Snowballing involves a
person who is identified as a valid member oh specified group providing the names
of other.; v.bofit the research requirements (Bums, 1995). This sampling technique
was used because the interviewer did not know all the potential members or the

sample. The snowballing strategy entailed accessing seven rural women (one fiom
each of the seven broad regional areas, see Figure 2.2), who hid participated in the
Agriculture WA 's Leadership program, titled the Rural Women's Leadership
program. The coordinator.. of this program were contacted to provide contact details
for appropriate participants. Each of the seven women selected from the Leadership
program nominated two other female leaders in their community to be interviewed.
The original seven women were telephoned, and expressed interest in the
research subsequently received a letter of introduction and a consent fonn (see
Appendix). Aflera week the researcher telephoned these women to see irthey
would be willing to be interviewed, and to arrange a mutually convenient
appointment. Each of the seven women was then asked to nominate two other
women to be interviewed, who also met the above three criteria. These secondarily
nominated women were also rorwarded a Jetter of introduction and a consent fmm.
One week later the researcher co;itacted these women to see if they would be wiHing
to be interviewed and to arrange a mutually convenient appointment.
Interviewing three women fiom the same community provided an in-depth
focus on that community's life, and upon issues that impacted on rural women's
Jives in the community and within country WA. These perspectives are important
when considering new ways of decision-making for women. Furthennore, asking
rum] women leaders to generate new ways of involving themselves in go,ernment
decision-making fits the feminist epistemology, and the sociotedmical systemic
view of social action and social change. Change fostered by the dynamic of the
sociotechnical model is intended to embrace the whole system and promotes
solutions generaled by people at the "grass ro..~". This contrasts with an
individualistic focus on changing the attitudes of circwnstances of individual
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women, or creating change strategies with little input from the people who are
intended to benefit from lhc change.
Tablel.2

Demogl'lpbln oftbe 21 Mll'II women leader's Interviewed.

Age Range
(Vean)

Frequency

Dependent children
al borne

Working
wr.nmitmcnb

30-39

5

60%yes

100%yes

40%,no

Oo/ono

3a%yes

IOO%yes

62%no

0%00

40-49

50- 59

60-69

8

6

Oo/oyes
100%no

Oo/ono

0%yes

50%yes

!00% no

50%no

N=21

N=21

2

N=21

I00% yes

The diversity of the 21 rural women participating in phase one is
demonstrated in Tables 2.2 and 2.3. The rural women !eaders in Ibis research ranged
from 30 to 65 years of age, with the majority of the v,omen clustering arouod the 40
to 45 year age spans. Table 2.2 illustrates the situational diversity among the
different age groups of rural women. The two trends that demonstrate this diversity
among rural womeo participants are:
•

the younger rural women tend to have the added responsibility of
dependent children at home; and

•

Pl most all the rural women have business or work commitments,
including all lhe women wilh dependent children.

Rural women's degree of isolation, committee involvement and use oflCTs
funhcr demonstrales the diversity among rural women (sec Table 2.3). The majority
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(57 percent) of rural women were living in relatively isolated condilion,;. In this
conte11t ~isolated.. means "without 24-hour power(electricity), "'ithout lntemel
capable telephone lines. and li\·ing 60 minutes or more from a General Post Office
(GPO)". "Partially isolated" means that the women met two of the above criteria.

' women had "24-hour power. Internet access and a GPO
"Nol isolated" meanl that
within an hour's drive ... Proficiency with ICTs was defined and ranked according to
the following criteria:
•

astute ICT users were those women who used :he Internet as a
communications tool (such as with chat programs), and as an information
tool. as well as using email facilities;

•

proficient !CT users were those women who used the lntemet only as an
information tool, and had used email facilities;

•

basic JCT users were those women who only used email, but had not used
the Internet; and

•

aware JCT (non-)users were those women who whilst being awnre of the
lnteme\, had never used the lntcmet or email, and only used
telecommunications such as telephones and faxes.
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T1ble2.3

•••

Seleded 1Hrib11tc:t1 ortbe 21 n1111I womea leader'1 lnterviewed.
Perttlved

D,g-or

Goveramenl- Commually UaeorlCT1
Committee lnl'otvemeal

Raa1e
(Vean)

lsolalkin

30- 39

20%no

0%, lolS (slate. local)

(n = 5)

40o/o parlinlly

0% some (state, local)

60% proficient

40%yes

0% lots local

40% basic use

40% some local

0%astute

0%aware

40- 49

62%no

13% lots (state, local)

SO% astute

(n = 8)

25% parlially

37% some (slate, local)

37% proficient

13%ycs

13% lolS locnl

13% basic use

37% some local

0%aware

so. 59
(o =6)

50%none
0% partially
SO%ycs

33% lots (slate, local)

17%astute

17% some (state, local)

33% proficient

0% lolS local
50% some local

60 -69
(n =2)

0%none
100% partinlly
0%yes

N =21

N=21

100% lots (state, local)
O"/o some (state, local)

33% basic use
17%aware
0%astute
0%

proficient

0% lots local

50% basic use

0% some local

SO%aware

N=21

N=21

As with much of this general population, age impacts on rural women's JCT
USI.',

Older women (60 - 69 years) tend to have a basic understanding and

rudimentruy use of the technology. while women in the 40.year age group use ICTs
the most, wilh no tel:hnical support. The youngest age group of women (30- 39)
and the sc:cond oldest age group of women (50- 59) are the next most proficient
u~rs oflCTs. These two age groups include some women who lean towards the
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"basic users~ end of the continuum, and have some women who are "proficient

users" oflCTs.
A definite age relationship also exists with the number and extent of
women's involvement in committees:
•

middle age groups of rural women, (40- 49, and SO - 59 years) are
predominantly involved in committees;

•

within the middle age groups of women {40-49, and SO- 59 years) there
is a spl'eQd ofwornen who are extensively involved in state and local
committees, and also other women who are minimally involved in
committees.

• younger women {30. 39 years) are barely involved in committees, with
60 percent oflhese women wanting or willing to be involved, but not
being involved; and
•

although there were only two older (60 - 69 years) women in the
interview phase, both these women are extensively involved in
committees at a state and local level. Compared to other age groups of
women, this is a unique situation, and skews the infonnation gathered (in

that age range) towards women who are already leaders.
It could be specuhted that this age-committee relationship indicates that rural
women traditionally commence th'eir committee involvement during their middle age
years (40- 49). It would appear that most of these women exit from this
responsibility as they enter their sixties, leaving relatively few cider women at the
''mosl involved" level ofslllte and government committees. This research further
indicates an untapped potential contribution by the younger women who wish to be
involved in government - community committees, but who have yet to be involved.
The data indicate a trend in that more middle aged women are involved in
commiuees, there is an exit of older women from committees leaving only a few
dedicated ones, and a keen group of young women who desire to be involved, but are
not. Although confidence in this trend is limittd by the small sample and the cross
Sl."Ctional and UnTCpresentative .iature of this study, it is consistent with material
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gathered in this research from the older rural women's interviews. Consequently the
data is not generalisable lo other populations ofrurol women.
In summary, analysis of contributions from the 21 rural women Wlo were
interviewed indicates Iha! the following trends exist:
•

there were few women in the older(60- 69) group of women. These
women wen: extensively involved in government decision-making, in
bolh state and local committees and boards. These women saw
themselves as partially isolated, they had less work and personal
commitments than women in younger age groups, and both had a basic
useoflCTs;

•

the younger (30- 39) group of women had high demands from
competing responsibilities (children and work), and some of these women
saw themselves as isolated. Some of these women had a basic use of
ICTs. whilst others had a proficient use oflCTs. These women were the
least involved in i:?m'llhtees, yet had a strong desire to be involved; and

•

the middle age group (40- 49, and SO- 59) were involved in a Jot of
committees, being either at state or local level. Only some of these
women saw themselves as isolated. Women in both of the middle age
groups had responsibilities for children. The 40 - 49 age group of
women were also the most proficient users oflCTs, whilst the 50- 59
year old women included some members who had a basic awareness of
ICTs and others who were proflcient users oflCTs.

These trends are all relevant to increasing rural women's involvement in
government decision-making using ICTs
2,7.2

Partidpantii in phase two

Sixty-seven rural women in WA participated in the online forum. Of these
67 rural women,50 responded to requests to complete the feedback questionnaires.
These 50 rural women came from seven of the ten regional areas in WA. These
seven regions were the Kimberley, Mid-West, Ooldfields-Esperance, Peel, South
West, Great Southem,and lhe Wheatbelt. Figure 2.3 illustrates that rural women
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were geographically apart, some 2,500 kilometres, yet they gathered together in the
online meeting.

Mid West
N= 1
Age: mean = 35

Wheatbelt
N = 12
Age: mean = 35.6,
sd = 11.6
Peel
N=8

Kimberley
N= 3
Age: mean = 45,
no response = 2
Goldfields
N=4
Age: mean= 27;
sd = 8.6
Great Southern
N = 14
Age: mean=
38.8; sd = 11.6

South West
N=6
Age: mean=
40.8; sd = 5.1
No response = 2

Figure 2.3

Rural women who participated in online meeting and who
responded to the questionnaire4

The two regions of WA, which were not represented by rural women, were
the Gascoyne and the Pilbara. It may have been that no rural women from these
regions participated in the online meeting, or that rural women from these regions
participated in the online meeting, but did not complete the feedback questionnaire.
The technology did not record statistical information such as the geographical
location of participants.
4

Two informants did not provide details of their region .
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Women from !he Gascoyne 1111:11 were represented in phase one of this
resean:h but no rural women were involved from lhe Pilbara region in either phase.
Similarly, in phase two, women were included from the Wheatbelt region yet there
were no women from this region in phase one. In summlll)', rural women from nine
of the ten counlry regions of WA were included in this resean:h, with the only region
not represented in either phase being the Pilbara region. This omission WIIS not
deliberate. Pi Ibara women eilher did not meet the selection criteria for phase one,or
they did not participate in the online meeting, or they did participate in the online
meeting but did not respond to the questionnaire. There is no indication, however,
that a rural woman's area of residence has a significant impact upon contact with
government, experience with ICTs or leadership potential.
The average age of the rural women who responded to the feedback
questionnaire was approximately 38 years old, with a standard distribution of 11
years. The youngest pa11icipant recorded was 16 years and the oldest 61 years. With
an average age of JS years, and a modal age of35 years, it can be concluded that
rural women in their late thirties were significant panicipants in the online meeting.
Although the age distribution was relatively similar across lhe seven participating
regions, the Goldtields-Esperance region had the youngest average age (27 years),
and the Peel and the Kimberley regions had the oldest average ages (43 and 45 years
respective). It is to be noted that only one of the three women in the Kimberley
region provided her age.
While the predominant ~given age" of the women in phase two is from 35 to
45, this indica!es a younger group of respondents than in phase one. In the first
phase, women who were most involved in committee meetings were aged 40 to 69.
It appears that the online meeting involved a younger age group of rural women in a
government - community decision-making forum.
Nine of the 50 rural women were born overseas, mainly in English speaking
countries: United States of America. United Kingdom, Ireland, England and New
Zealand, and !here was also a participant who had been born in Gennany. This
predominance of women from English speaking counlries among those not born in
Australia may indicate a potential problem in involving rural women from nonEnglish speaking backgrounds (NESB) in online government decision-making.
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Whilst one Indigenous rural woman parti1:ipated in phase one, no Indigenous rural
women indkaied theirpartidpation phase two.
Three of the initial 21 rural women who were interviewed in phase one also

took part in phase two. These three women were se]eded on the basis that thi:y

were:
• able to be contacted 12 monlhs after their initial interview;
•
•

able to partidpate in the online forum;
able to participate in two interviews, one before and one after the online
forum;and

•

they 1:onsented to partidpating in study two.

Oflhe initinl 21 rural women who were interviewed, eight rural women were
i1 unable to be 1:ontacted by telephone or email prior to the online forum. Ten oflhe

women were unable to partidpate at the time of the online forum due to work
engagements and personal commitments. and three dedded to participate in the
online forum. This indicates that ICTs cannot solve all the problems raised by
oompeting work and family responsibilities.
The lhree women who partkipated in both phase one and phase two were
aged between 40 and 55 years. One of the women had two young 1:hildren at home.
Another of the women had three 1:hildren at sc:hoo], and the third woman had no
children living at home. AH three women had work responsibilities with their fann
business, with one of these ladies also having a home business. Two oflhe women
were local Coun\:illors, while the olher woman (although a1:tive in the community),
was not fomially involved in government meetings.
The Deputy Premier involved in the online forum had been involved for
several de\:ades in the state government in WA. The Deputy Premier was invited to
participate in the online government forum sin<:e he was:
•

responsible for the portfolios that dire\:tlyrelated tolhe intent of the
online meeting, whkh WllS to help increase rural women's involvement in
government decision-making using ICTs;
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•

directly responsible for developing the infrastructure for democratic
representation in rural and regional WA; and

•

the Deputy Premier in charge of the government agency which was
responsible for initiating the online meeting (and which had been my
workplace previously).

Whilst the Deputy Premier was aware oflCTs, he had no experience of using
the Internet. and was not able to type.

2.8

Ethical Considerations
This study does not deal withprimufuc/e sensitive information and does not

involve any potertially hannful consequences, Since the researcher is the only
person who has direct con1ac1 and knowledge oflhe people who were involved in the
two phases. the main ethical considerations that arose from the study's methodology
are ones of maintaining privacy, confidentiality, informed consent aml anonymity for
the informants of the study, Ethical priorities in the research include ensuring
informants' self-determination and autonomy throughout the research process.
The Edith Cowan University's Ethics Committee cleared the research upon
the researcher's guarantees orthe following criteria:
•

all participants are fully informed of research details and role of
researcher;

•

all participants consent to their involvement in the research; and

•

the lnfonnation collected from participants' interviews and questionnaires
is confidential, and any comments quoted are used anonymously. Where
anonymity cannot be maintained, identifying information was to be
deleted, with pseudo-identity inlormation used to indicate the genuine
background of the participant.

This section outlines the actions taken to meet these criteria.
Ali interested rural women were fully informed of the purpose of the
research, how the research would be used and what the demands were of informants,
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so that the women could tntly make their own choice as to whether they would like
to participate in the research. The process of gaining consent in phase one required
lhe researcher to clarify lhe informant's involvement, rutd to clarify the purpose of
lhe research. The infonnant explicitly agreed to the conditions of the research by

fonnally signing a consent fonn (see Appendix). All infonnants in phase one were
given a copy of the signed consent form so that they could individually reflect on the
agreement. It was clarified that even though the informant had signed the consent
form, she could withdraw from the study at any time.
In phase two, the three rural women participa.ting in the "before'' and "after"
interviewing consented lo be interviewed via email correspondence and by telephone
conversation. The researcher informed these three women that the same conditions
as they had agreed to in phase one applied while they were being interviewed in
phase two. These conditions were reviewed before the pre-forum interview. The 50
women who completed the on line questionnaire did so voluntarily, although
incentives were offered for completed questionnaires both to individual women and
to the Telecentres iavolved in providing rural Internet access. These 50 womea were
given details at the beginning of the questionnaire as to how the information would
be used and assured that no personally identifying infommtion would be included in
the writing up of the research. Women's names were not requested in the
questionnaire.
The strategies of gaining consent from individual participants in phase one,
and ofusiag snowballing methods to identify the next tier of participants, might raise
an ethical issue. The''refening"interviewee was known to the "new" interviewee
and might have felt social pressure to be involved. Nonetheless, this method was
chosen since there was no more appropriate method of accessing a diverse sample of
rural women leaders given the lime and resource constraints upon the researcher.
Ethical snowballing procedures respect the privacy of the participants
through the forwarding ofa Jetter to inform them of the researcher's intentions, and
the research project, prior tO verbal contact (National Health and Medical Research
Council, 1995). This procedure was deemed appropriate given the likely benefits of
the research. It was anticipated that the invitation to the rural women to be involved
in the research was beneficial, even if the woman decided not to be interviewed, as
the research topic validates that individual as a leader and acknowledges that rural
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women leaders currently experience barriers that limit their involvement in
government decision-making, Given that the researcher had not previously met the
infonnants. the social dislance between researcher and inierviewees helped alleviate
any potential conflicl of roles. (Glesnc & Peshkin, 1992), and worked to ensure that
privacy and anonymity goals were met. It also removed any implicit obligation that
might have been part of a pre--established relationship, or a relationship based on
power or service provision.
In the first phase of the research, the infonnant chose the private location
where the interview took plaoe. This private location, which was usually the
woman's home, helped mninlDin the participant's privacy, anonymity and comfort
throughout the interview. In the secoiid phnse, interviews were conducted by
telephone, at the infonnant's chosen time and place. It Wll5 an ultimate aim of the
researcher to acknowledge the importance of maintaining individual privacy and
respecting coofidentiality in tbe research practices adopted.
The researcher is the only person who has access to the audiotapes arising
from the research. These tapes are stored in a locked cupboard to \\hich only the
researcher has a key. The audiotapes and the transcripts will be destroyed five years
after the completion of the thesis. Pseudonyms have been used, and identifying
infonnation has been deleted in quotes from women's transcripts. Although the
Deputy Premier has been giveCJ a p.seudonym, there is only ooe Minister in WA,
fitting his characteristics. As these details could identify him, this issue has been
addressed by contacting the Deputy Premier on three separate occasions to explicitly
request pennission for the resean:her to use infonnation from the transcript, and the
interview, and (most importanlly) to check that the Deputy Premier is comfortable
with the fact that he could be identified from the research. The Deputy Premier
explicitly gave the researcher pennission to use all the data, and even to use his
name in the research, as he believed the research had beneficial outcomes. However
the researcher decided on the hasis of the University's ethics policy not to use the
Deputy Premier's name in this thesis.

n

1.9

Limitations
Each of the following resean:h limitations will be discussed: the multiple

roles attached to the researcher - (government officer and wnsultant); funding by
government agencies; time and financial constraints; the online meeting software
used; and the sample selection restrictions,

The researcher's multifaceted roles and experience impacted on this research
in both an advantageous and a limiting manner. At different stages of the research
the researcher was a full time state government officer, a part time government
officer, a consultant, a part time researcher who received monies to write an official
government report, a Doctorate of Philosophy {PhD) student, and a I01;al government
city councillor. In phase one, the resean:herengage in contract work with the

Department of Commerce and Trade and Agriculture WA to investigate why rural
women were not involved in government decision-making in WA. The Department
of Commerce and Trade were interested in whether rural women were open to using
ICTs to increase their involvement in government decision-making. In phase two,
the researcher was a fu[] time employee with the Department of Commerce and
Trade, In this position the researcher was given an opportunity to implement a
community project that demonstrated the use oflCTs. Consequently phase two was
implemented in the researcher's role as full time employee at the Department of
Commerce and Trade. Whilst lhe researcher was not directly involved in the Wt, .
RRR Women's Network before phase two, a collegial relationship was formed al
this stage as the Coordinator for the Network also worked at the Department of
Commerce and Trade.
The researcher communicated honestly that she was a researcher first, who
was partly funded by government. The connection with the government also
provided advantages such as greater resources available to interview rural women
from isolated areas in WA, and provided greater leverage inside the government to
instigate new initiatives to improve rural women's involvement in government
decision-making.
Two government agencies funded the research through finMcial and in-kind
support. The limitations following from this association between the researcher and
the government, and the reseiITT:her' s reliance upon government funding, include a
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concem that lhe participants may have felt free eitpression curtailed since (on
occasions) the researcher may have been perceived as an employed government
officer rather than as an entin:ly independent researcher. It was necessary that the
needs of the two government agencies were met, as well as the requirement of
academic riwiur.
In praclical terms, there was also a limitation of collecting "too much" data.
The government agencies required 21 rural women to be interviewed in-depth, This
scale ofreseareh may have involved more interviewing than was necessary given
saturation had been reached after 11 interviews. Although this additional interview
commitment did not jeopardise the academic rigour of the rescan:h (as more is not
necessarily worse), it did mean that there was a large amount of data to analyse.
Nonetheless, an advantage of analysing the "excess" data for the PhD thesis was that
rural women from diverse areas in rural WA were included in the research. It also
meant that more individual ''voices" could be heard, even ifno new themes had
arisen in the final ten interviews. The other benefit ofincludlng''too much" data
was that government agencies were more likely to perceive and acknowledge the
findings of this researeh, and give it greater credence. This is an important
consideration in action researeh.
Partnership funding with government agencies meant that when the
researeher inlroduced herself to the rural women to solicit their involvement, she
presented herself as someone who was a researcher who was partly funded by
government agencies rather than an independent resean:her. Even though an
egolitarian approach was established. and ethical issues regarding confidentiality
were canvassed, the association of the resean.:h with government might have

influenced some women's comments. This may have occurred, particularly, in
relation to their critiquing of the government decision-making system, and the
possible benefits and outcomes achievable from this research. However, upon
analysing the women's interviews it is clear that there is definitely an openness and
frankness regarding many of the rural women's critiques of the government
decision-making system.
Within the time and financial constraints of this project, the researeh is
limited because the 21 rural women in the first phase were only able to be followed
up by telephone Wld email. AIOtough this posed a few Jimitatiom, including not
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being able to ru:cess a large number of the women to invite their participation in
phase two, three of these women did participate in the second phase. The time
constraints were also an iss~.: for including the Deputy Premier in the second phase.
The Deputy Premier had a range of responsibilities which meant that his time was in
high demand. Since the researcher was a government officer and researcher
initiating a new project, a maximum of one hour and 45 minutes was allocated by the
Deputy Premier's office for his involvement in the online forum case study. The
protocol of the Deputy Premter's office is nonnally to provide a DUlllimum ofonehour appointments. Consequently all the Deputy Premier's activities relating to the
resean:h- training, the forum itself, and the debriefing interview - were constrained
by this one hour and 45 minutes timeframe. Although this impacted on the research,
it ensured that the case study in phase two was subject to the real time demands of
government meetings. It operated as a genuine trial of the time implications of
involving a government Deputy Premier or Minister in such online forums,
The online meeting was held during business hours (two to three pm).
Although this may have posed problems for rural women who were working, some
women stated they adjusted their schedules to fit in with the meeting sche::lulc,
particularly given it was just one hour. Women who had school children indicated
that the online meeting time was useful as their children were in school. For one
woman, who had to leave the online meeting ten minutes early, lhe flexibility ofan
online meeting allowed her to fit the meeting into her schedule rather than requiring
that her schedule lit the meeting time frame. The time restrictions ofrural women
who work in fonnal settings are an issue, however. This can be addressed by
offering an online forum during the luncb-hour or after work, or by offering an
asynchronous online forum (via bulletin boards).
Financial and time constraints impacted upon lhe choice of lhe softwanl
package used for lhe online meeting. There was no budget allocated to lhis item as ii
was decided that working with the RRR Women's Online Network would be the
most advantageous strategy, given its large network in rural WA. Also, since lhe
online meeting was initiated as a demonstration project to detennine any potential
efficacy as a tool for helping rural women participate in government decisionmaking forums, it was decided to use the online chat infrastructure, iChat, which was
already available on the RRR women's website. Given the lack of research and
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development funding to specifically build a software program, and the limitation of
time, the ontine government meeting was restricted to discussing agenda items rather

th.an voting on agenda items. This WllS relevant in the context that this was a "trial"
online meeting, and a first collective meeting that was open to all WA rural women
discussing issues with the Dep·Jty Premier. Although a few minor amendments and
additions to the online environment were made, the iChat software presented some
restrictions for the online meeting, which are discussed in chapter six.
The software and the nature ofan online meeting, also resulted in limitations
with respect to the characteristics of rural women who could be involved. Women
had to be literate, able to write and read English, and had to be comfortable using a
computer. The iChat software does not have a trnnslntion program linked to it. The
WA Telecentre Network, however, actively provides Infonnation Technology (IT)
support, training, and access to all rural women including those who are not familiar
with computers oronline chat programs, This WA Telecen\re Network involvement
meant that women without much IT experience were supported in their participation
in the forum. However there was no accommodating facility for women who could
not read or write in English.
A somewhat paradoxical limitation experienced in the RCtive involvement of
the WA Tele<:entre Network. may have been that the Network's participation overinflated the number ofroral women taking part in the online meeting. Telecentres
were given a small payment for supporting rural women involved in the online
forum, who otherwise might not been involved, since they had no computer access,
or limited knowledge or skills, to access the online meeting room. Although it was a
measure of success to have up to 70 rural \\'01:.\en speaking online with the Deputy
Premier, problems were created with such a [p;ge number of participants using the
relatively limited iChat software. The effects of this congestion are discussed within
the thesis in chapter six, but it is important lo acknowledge that phase two of this
research is limited to roral women's experience ofa government online meeting
which has many participants, and which uses basic online meeting software, and
which occurs in a i;ynchronous timeframe, where all participants have to be logged
on at the same time.
Even though basic chat software was used, the online forum offered a
discrete experience of an IT facilitated meeting, upon which participants could
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reflect. From their experience in this phase two case study, facilitators and
plll1icipants could address specific issues, ideas and needs arising from using ICTs to
\-. increase rural women's involvement in government decision-making processes.
\( Most importantly, the experience can be used to inform future action 1111d research in
the area, where some of the limitations identified in the case study on!ine meeting
could be addressed in the trialling of different forms ofinclu~ive, !CT-facilitated,
government decision-making meetings. Appreciating that in action research,
mistakes and problems are as important as successes because they are part of the
pl1111 when reviewing and learning from the cycle of research and action.
The definition of government decision-making was taken in its broadest
terms to refer to the initial cyde of examining common issues and needs, as it
acknowledges this is the first stoge of reaching a resolution between different parties
(fyson, !989). Whilst the ap-plication of this definition to the on line forum does not
represent the actual decision-making component, the case study does provide a first
hand analysis ofruml women's experience of using ICTs in the context of
government decision-making. Consequently, in light of the innovation of this
research, this limitation provides future direc!ion for research to investigate the
entire stages of government decision-making online.
Phase one of this resenrch is limited to an investigation of the perspe~tives of
rural women leaders. The sample selection criteria, and the on line meeting
restrictions, limits the population involved to most likely representing Anglo
Austmlian, middle to upper, socio economic status, rural women. (One Aboriginal
rural woman leader was among the 21 rural women interviewed, however.) This
sample selection for phase one was warranted, given that rural women leaders will
be the women most likely to be involved in initiatives using ICTs in government
decision-making processes. ll is anticipated, that, in the immediate future,
government decision-making processes will evolve to include rural women, and will
expand over time to be more inclusive of diverse groups of rural women.
Although the sociotechnical framework of this research privileges three
aspects of the government decision-making process - women, technology and
government- the data collecled focuses on rural women, and their perceptions of the
other two aspects; government and technology. This focus is primary since (to date)
the system 1111d its processes have lacked rural women's involvement, and thus their
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perspectives. Without the ti me and financial constraints involved, all lhree aspects
of the system could have usefully been investigated. Nonetheless it was dedded to
focus on the rural women's perspective. The government's perspective was partially
investigated by interviewing the Deputy Premier, who participated in the online
forum, and by involving the Ministerial apparatus in the setting-up of the meeting.
The dual roles llS both researcher and government officer also provided the research
with an "inside government" view. The technology aspect was also partially
investigated through the real time, real life case study of the online forum.
The historical contc:i1t of this research is a critical factor given the global
transition to expanding the use of new online technologies in a range of democratic
(Md anti-democratic) uses. Although this project is at the leading edge of research
into online technology use in WA government decision-making, the issues that
present in this research arc unique to a time and place where there are comparatively
few rum\ people who use on line technologies, and particularly few people who use
on line technologies for meetings. Also, given that the research is in the conte:i1t ofa
Western, democratic government it is limited to reflecting the culture and ideologies
that exist within the countiy,ns eXJ:fCssed by the actions and priorities of the people
who inhabit it,

2.10 Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to accurately describe WA rural women's
experience of government decision-making, so as to develop new ways to increase
their involvement. The methods, data collection, and data analysis techniques met
the requirements of feminist action research, and of qualitative research, as they
embraeed the subjective nature of rural women's experience. The application of
phenomenological field work (phase one), and implementation ofa case study
(phase two), followed the feminist action research cycle, whereby rural women's
experiences of the government decision-making system were used to develop an
online government meeting. This provided an opportunity to examine rural
women's experiences of using ICTs in a government decision-making setting. To
complete the feminist action research cycle, the findings of phase oae nnd two were
examined in the context of exploring new ways to increase rural women's
involvement in government decision-making.
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Rigorous techniques such as triangulation, data saturation, and memo writing
helped ensure that the data collected from in-depth interviews and the online fmum
questionnaires accurately described rural women's and the Deputy Premier's
experience. Whilst ethical issues were not overtly sensitive; privacy, confidentiality,
informed consent, and anonymity were addressed. The limilations of multiple !fies.
attached to the researcher (funding by government agencies, time and fimmcial

'

constraints, the online meeting software used, Telecentre incentives, and the sample
selection restrictions) have been noted.
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CHAPTER3

Phase One: Rural Women's Voices
This chapter addn:sses the first research question: Why are so few rural
women involved in government decision-making in WA? To address this question,
analysis of interviews with 21 rural women will be presented. The findings will
outline the driving nnd impeding factors that affect a rural womnn's decision to
become involved in government decision-making processes. At the end of the
chapter, a holistic framework:, entitled the Government decision-making framework,
brings together these factors. The development of this framework provides a solid
foundation for understanding rural women's experience and for planning action to

!!

II

increase their involvement in government decision-making.

3,1

Fadon Affecting Rural Women's Involvement
Table 3.1 outlines the i.lriving and impeding factors that influence rural

women's involvement in government decision-making. The two driving factors
motivating rural women to become involved are their passionate reasons for creating
change, and their empowennent. The three impeding factors contributing to rural
women's under-representation in government decision-making are their lack of
confidence, the eitlensive resources required to be involved, and the fonnalistic and
gendered organisational processes. A discussion of each of these factors follows.

"

TableJ,I

The main facton lnfluendng rural women's Involvement In
government decbioa-makiag procasn.

IMPEDIMENTS

DRIVERS

Ulck of confidence

Passion ror change

Limited resources available

Empowerment

Formalistic and gendered
organisational processes.

3.l

Factors Driving Rural Women's Involvement
There is a lack of n:search discussing lhe factors motivating rural women to

become involved in government decision-making. Ulbonte (1997) and Covey's
(1999) research describe lhe factors that motivate rural women to be involved.

Ulbonte (1997) examines an individ11al's parcicipation, and empowerment, in lhe
broader socio-politicnl contei'I.I or health promotion. Covey's (1999) work examines
an individual's development in leadership style rrom dependent to ind,:pendent to
interdependent. Each will be used in the discussion or the results from this study,
This study revealed that lhe two driving factors that motivated rural women
to become involved in government decision-making processes were their desire for
change and their empowennent (or their capacity to take action in the public arena).
These rectors are inextricably linked, but in the first instance will be discussed
separately.
J.:Z.I

Rural women have II p111ion to create change
Rum! women's passion to create change focuses on four areas. The first is

claiming lheir role as a change agent. The second is having an opimi5lic attitude
towards change. The third is focusing on one's own actions rather than \\lliting for
others to fix a problem, and the fourth is realising the power or being involved in
government decision-making processes.
Those rural women who became involved in government decision-making
did so because they were passionate in wanting to create change. These women
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wanted a better standard of living for themselves and others, Pam and Vera,
respeclivdy, emphasised the theme of wanting to make a difference to people's
lives, and improving agricultural induslries; 'Ifyou are going lo gel benefits oul ofII
and itS going lo help others then It's dejinllelyworthwhile' [Pam, 30- 39,
Gascoyne]. Vera shares,
I feel that there is so much to he done. I would really like to hecome
involved in the fruit growers' organisation and broader horticulture
organisations, [and] decision-making groups for people that are
looking at the vision for horticulture. I am II big-picture person
[Vern, 40- 49, South West].
Rural women's sense ofa responsibility to hetter their own and other's lives
is similar to the attitude described by Covey (1999) in his nnalysis of independent
nnd interdependent leadership qualities. The focus is on "I can", or ~we cnn", rather
than the relatively powerless position of"You can".
This study found that rural women wanted to he involved in,and make a
difference to, a range of different areas. There appeared to he no area that these
women excluded from "rural women's interesls". At the same time, there were no
rural women-specific issues. Furthermore, rural women were adamant that
governments (and the researcher) appreciate nnd respect the diversity among rural
women. &-tty, like many other rural women interviewed, would not recommend
specific isSues as being the principal concern of rural women, arguing, instead, the
importance of the individual choices of different women in terms of what they
consider important. Betty explains,
I can't answer that because everyone is different. It {women's
interests] is a huge .area, everything from shipbuilding to driving
motorcars to flying aeroplanes to telecommunications. Women have
just as many interests as guys. I don't know [Betty, 50 - 59, Mid
West).
A list of the different areas ofinterest among the 21 rural women interviewed
demonstrates the diversity of areas in which rural women are passionate about
creating change. Rural women's key interests include: education; health; community
e<:onomic development; tourism; agriculture and pastoral issues; children and the
family; conservation and the environment; Aboriginal issues; land issues; arts;
marketing; and communications and te<:hnology. This long list of issues illustrates
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that even among 21 rural women, they have many different needs and interests. This
research, like Lennie's (200 I), cautions against stereotyping rural women as a
unifonn group.
Victoria's experience as a decisinn-maker underlines how very difficult it is
to represent the diversity of rural women. In particular, it is an impossible situation
for one rural woman on a committee to represent 48 percent of the rum\ population
of women (Regional Development Council of WA, 2001). Victoria recommends
that to truly make a difference, rural women need to take on decision-making roles
and respoosibility for follow-up action (rah er than relying on others to make
changes). She affinns the position that rural women really need to represent
themselves if their issues are to be diligently deliberated:
Instead of representing the people they represent themselves.
When I started I was the only woman there and someone wisely said
to me, "You are representing SO percent of the population, the
women." While that's very nice, I'll stand up nnd say ~What about
the women this", "What about that", and try to bring that to the
forefront all the time. If people had access lo more [at a] local level,
then they would be able to represent themselves instead of waiting for
me to speak [for] to them [Victoria, 40-49, Great Southern],
Sally elaborates upon the importance of"doing it yourself' rather than
relying on others to create change. She feels relying on others is disruptive to one's
time, energy and action. Sally suggests that rural women should invest their energies
in their own specific actions, targeted to creating whatever situation it is that they
want. This understanding ofself-respoosibility is consistent with Covey's (19!}9)
distinction between dependent and independent leadership, and has similarities with
taking-on an adult role (emerging from a child's role) in the public arena.
Now friends have said to me, 'Oh, we just petition the Council for
something like that, nnd, if we didn't get it, well we would just
petition more.' Whereas here we just do it, and I think, in a lot of
ways, we just ignore a lot of what is happening outside, unless it
becomes a real issue. You know the old saying, 'We'll be right,
Jack'? We will just keep plodding along. What they do in Perth or
Parliament House really is of little consequence to us until it becomes
a consequence to us, and then I think we do something. ... I think
the fanner is his own worst enemy, he has just sat back quietly gone
about his own business and II lot of the bullshit we are fighting now
has evolved from that. Because we have pretty much sat back. and
we've Jet our groups bewme so political I think they have forgotten
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what they were put lhere for in the first place [Sally, 40 - 49, South
West].
Whibt the optimistic attitude of rural women like Sally appears neceSSftl)'

when creating change, a pessimistic or apathetic attitude is also found amongst rural
women. Jennifer illustrates how she is caught in the middle of wanting to make a
difference, knowing that one's opinion and actions are important,and at the same
time feeling pessimistic and apathic, and questioning her involvement.
I think one of the things with rural people is we do it ourselves. What
the heck, we are two people in the middle of this huge country, 'What
difference are we going to make?' So you are inclined to say, 'Oh
well', jllSI shrug it off. What really needs to be put across to rural
people is that they are important, and their decisions are important,
and they should be involved even though they are isolated. So, really,
it is an education thing to educate people in these areas. Look it is
important that you have an input beumse otherwise things aren't
going to change with.out your input. Because, as I say, it is too easy;
all th.e time we say 'Oh weH'. I mean - when we are on postal votes
our vote never gets there in time and we say, 'Oh. what difference is
our two votes? Why do we bother?' - ai1d it's not good (Jennifer, SO
- 59, Kimberley].
Whilst Jennifer is aware of the importance of adopting a proactive independent and interdependent- style ofleadership, she also argues that the
government organisation genuinely has to want her input. Jennifer's oscillating
optimistic-pessimistic attitude - that women's involvement in government decisionmalting is not worth.while - illustrates a connection between the personal motivation
of wanting to make a difference, and one's perception ofth.e broader government
system as hard to influence. This resonates with Labonte's (1997) discussions of the
connection between participation and power relationships in health promotion.
Labonte's views are reflected in Jennifer's experience because h.e concludes that
people are more likely to Jllllicipate if there is a genuine interest shown in working
together as partners in 'naming' (and defining) the problem, and developing
solutions (Labonte 1997, p.31 ). In Jennifer's opinion the government does not
demonstrate genuine interest.
Like Jennifer, Rosa also demonstrates a struggle to be optimistic. Rosa
questions her own and other women's involvement in less influential positiorn (such
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as participating in colt5ultation processes) as there rarely seem to be any definite
outcomes, other than that of government officers fulfilling their role.
They will have a day for women to come along and share their ideas
and I wonder what happens to that? Did they write a lot of notes and
someone writes a report and that was the end of it? It never saw the
light of day •... Seagulls are bureaucrats lhat swoop in, mnke a lot of
noise, crap over eveiy body, fly out and leave us to clean the mess.
People get vecy suspicious of the fact-finding tours or the
community consultation. After a while you feel like you've been
consulted to death. But you can never see any benefit for it, so you
have to feel that for a start, they really do want to know what you
think, and they are really going to do something with it, and that you
will see some benefit.... We've been there, we've done that, and
they didn't do anything last time. We told them what they needed to
do but they didn't do it, so why should I bother again? (Rosa, SO 59, South West]
Similarly, Vera comments on how consultation differs greatly from decisionmnking, particularly regarding the participant's power relationship with relevant
government officials, the interaction involved, and the overall effects.
There are committees, which are advisoiy only, and committees
v.hich are decision-making, and they are very different. With
advisoiy ones you can clearly provide written input, you can consult
with community, and you can write reports, and send them in. With
decision-making, I really believe it has to be a dialogue between a
group of people [Vera, 40- 49, South West].
Rural women emphasise that there is a definite power and participation
difference between COI15ultation and decision-making forwns. Labonte (I 997) also
makes the distinction between the relatively less powerful and non-participatoiy
nature of consultation forums versus the more self-detennining role of a decisionmaker.
Rural women's desire to create change and make a difference is entwined
with their perception of whether the actions they take are worth it, and whether the
government will be involved. Sally challenges pessimistic attitudes by telling
herself, "I will do it". Sally decides that she will be responsible for initiating change,
by herself, and with other like-minded people. She is not waiting for anyone else to
make changes that she wants. It appears, at one level, that some rural women are
stifled in their passion to create change by pessimistically focusing on the
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government, feeling reliant (or dependent) on what lhe government thinks or feels,
This is in contrast to the more optimistic attitude where rural women focus on whet
they want changed regardless of the government or outside influences. Whilst
Sally's ·~us! do it" attitude is proactive, it does not solve the problem in all cases, nor
does it necessarily address the process of decision-making. There is a point where
rural women's involvement in government decision-making needs to directly
influence macro issues such as health policy, and globalisation, Consequently,
despite their proactivencss, the under-representation of rural women's in the
government's macro decision-making processes is an area of concern that needs to
be addressed.
Michelle and Victoria, concisely encomp!lll.'l lhe essence of the optimisticpessimistic continuwn. They both appreciate that it is better that they and other rural
women are involved in government decision-making than not. This is because, with
or without their involvement, government decisions will affect them, for better or
worse. Hence they are better-off being involved and having an input lnto the
government decision-making process. Michelle shares:
That's very, very difficult because most women, I think, would be
unaware that lhey could avail themselves or be involved in state and
federal decisions, knowing that those decisions handed down actually
affect them at a home level. I think a lot of people are unaware that
decisions made in Canberra are made hy ordinllI;Y men and women,
human beings; they are mere mortals just like everybody else. They
are not "gods" sitting up on a pedestal. Thfly themselves can
influence lhose decisions. They have got to understand that they can
ring up and contact their Senators, or lheir representative for federal
politics. A lot oflhem are unaware. They might think, 'why haven't
we got this? Why haven't we got a mobile telephone so that when I
break down and I've got a car full of kids, I will just phone somebody
up and they know where I am and somebody will come and help me.'
If they realise hy lobbying and by making it known that the need is
there, then something will be done about it sooner - rather than
leaving it to their local council representation. This is where you are
getting down to lhe "grass roots" of women's decisions, very much,
but they are unaware, so, when you are running workshops or
whatever in communication, this is the ha!iics that you teach them. A
lot of women don't understand it is easy as that. Contacting people,
lctting them know ... That's whet you do if you want something
changed, you have got the ability to help change it yourself. Too
many people rely on somebody else to do it for him or her. But
everybody has an opinion and this is what they don't knowhow to do.
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To get their opinion across they need that confidence [Michelle, 40 49, Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
Michelle (above) outlines a situation where some rural women not only
relegate to someone else the action to achieve fiilfilment of their desires and needs,
but also 8Sllume that government decisions do not affect them. When rural women
have a desire to create change, it is a prerequisite that they take on the responsibility
to instigate that change themselves and do not assume others will "look after" their
needs. Victoria argues that people have to:
Learn to understand that if something is going to happen, or if you
want something to happen, it is up to you to put your hand up and
take part in it. Too many people think, well it is ''them": the
government, the shire, whoever. My thing that people hear me saying
over and over again is that, 'People in Perth don't fay awake at night
worrying about us.' ... Everyone needs to understand that they have
a role to play [Victo~a, 40-49, Great Southern].
In summary, the ruml women interviewed experienced a tension between
perceiving government decision-making as a useful spur to create change and being
pessimistic about the benefits one can achieve by being involved. A rural woman's
ability to claim her role as a change agent, and maintain an optimistic attilllde, are
key ingredients io women choosing to be involved in government decision-making.
Whilst some rural women were pessimistic of the outcome, many rural women
argued fortakingthe responsibility to pursue change that one wants. It is better for
them to work with and in the government system than oulSide it. Experiencing the
government decision-making system as currently imperfect does not distract rural
women. who are passionate about creating change to improve their own or others'
lives. They appreciate that ',','Orking with and in the government system is more
advantageous than ignoring it, given that they can voice their needs. Whilst rural
women can create change on a loca.l levd wilhoutthe government's involvement, it
appears that women's influence upon macro level issues requires their involvement
in government decision-making. If a rural woman can voice her needs in state
government, decision-making forums, then there is a greater likelihood that she is
more able to influence macro level issues. The capacity of rural women to focus on
what they want, despite other distractions, is a key motivator in them becoming
involved in goverrunent decision-making.
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3.2.2 Empowerment: H1,ring the confldem:e to en1te change

The week before I went away I called a public meeting in [name of
townJ to get the Telecentre started. So I be<:ame the chairman [sicJ of
the Telecentre. It looked like we weren''t going to get funding for it
because tl1e Telecentre people in Perth thought we didn't have
anywhere to go. The only thing we could do was co-Joc~te with the
library. The library Willi so tiny we thought we would never make it.
So they were a bit reluctant. And we decided we were going to do it
anyway and so we got pennission from the shire and started. We
became agents for Westlink. We just did it. We did our business
plan and got incorporated. We did a whole host of things, finnlly we
went back to Commen:e and Trade and said 'Look we have done this,
this, and this'. By the time we hml got to the bottom of the foolscap
page of what we had done, I siiid 'We would really like you to
support us'. They said, 'Yep, we w;JI•. So they did. We then applied
for a federal grant because we weren't really confident of getting tbe
state money. We were fortunate enough to get that money from
Department of Primacy Industries and Energy, which was 30,000
dollars. So we ended up with both [Victoria, 40- 49, South West].
This is lhe stoiy ofan empowered woman, Victoria. Victoria and likeminded people had a dream, a vision of what they wanted. Despite some obstacles
they took action, fonningpartnerships. Eveiy step of the way they believed in what
they wanted to achieve. Without Victoria's (and othereommunity people's) input,
the needs of these women and the rural community would not have been heard, and
the newTelecentre service would not have event Wit ed. It was Victoria and her
team's focus on their goal, their directed action, and partnerships with government,
which ensured their actions were successful.
Wallerstein and Berstein's (1988, cited in Stein, 1997) definition of
empowennent is consistent with rural women's experience of empowerment when
they ore actively involved in their community and taking control of their personal
lives and development. These two researchers define empowerment as:
a social action process that promotes participation of people,
organisation, and commwtlties in gaining control over their lives in
their community and the larger society. With this pcrapective,
empowennent is not characterised as achieving power to dominate
others, but rather pcJWer to act with others to effect change
(Wallerstein & Bernstein, 1988 cited in Stein, 1997, p. 7).
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,!Labonte's work on empowerment also supports Wallerstein and Berstein's
defin\!'on that empowerment is about the unity of individuals working tog~er to

crea\l change. This ''partnership approach" of confident, visionary people, who

/e

ha1 transformed their dissatisfaction or powerlessness lllld are taking action, is the
kJJ to defining empowerment. Labonte (1997) writes that sometimes the
'.~inditions of powerlessness were transformed through the actions of others aro~d
w;'

(p. 27). This resean:h concludes that a rural woman's passion to create change

by bringing together other people to take action represen!s empowenn<!nl, and is a
vehicle for transformation. To become empowered, a rural worn~ integrates the

personal and public roles and responsibilities in her life. As writers describe it
(Covey, 1999; Stein, 1997), empowerment is a quality where one moves from
developing the private sphere oflife into the public sphere, •,;orking with others to
create change. The continual process of empowerment involves the woman
acknowledging the issues that concern her, believing in herself and taking action
with others to m11.li:e a difference.
Rllfal women acknowledged that being or becoming empowered is a
persona[, self-giving process. However, as Lebonte (1997) argues, 'In order to share
power one must first experience it' (p. 28). Thus to give power to nnother is an
oxymoron, as empowerment is a self-giving and self-taking process (Stein, 1997). It
is only by a person taking act ion and claiming their power, that empowerment is
facilitated wiihin ihat individual. Rural women's experience outlines how
empowerment comprises two stages: the private mastery stage of self-confidence,
and self-worth; and the public mastery stage of instigating action with others.
Private and public aspects of empowerment will each be described.
Empowered women focus on themselves, and empowerment is linked to their
confidence. This translates into an ability of these women to focus on their own
needs, and to value their uniqueness. Consequently, rural women's attention to their
development; improving their skills and knowledge, and seeking mentors and
support, further develops their confidence and power. Crys!al, a rural woman who
believes she has a lot to offer, focuses on how much she has learnt through
participating in goverrunentdedsion-making processes, and how much more she
wants to learn:
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I really enjoy it. I really enjoy the in:eUectual stimulation. I also feel
that really lhere is a lot of women that have a heck of a lot to offer
and I really feel that there is a lot more for me to learn, but I have a
lot more to offer: building that bridge between some of the
government r.gencies and people on the land {Crystal, 30- 39, Soulh
West].
Similarly, Maria's tranquillity in tenns of entering new positions and learning
from those experiences is indicative of her self worth and suggests a well-developed
sense ofself-mastery. Maria (although aware of her deficiency in knowledge)
illustrates this as she continues in her new dedsion-making role, applying skills
previously learnt, 1111d learning new skills in chairing meetings for the local water

boaro.
Well the first meeting I went to Ibey elected me Chainn1111, which was
pretty hairy because I actunlly didn't know a lot about water.... I
basically just ran the meeting. I didn't get into any of the arguments
that were going on. I just kept everything on an even keel and I just
ran the meeting, you know. I'd run meetings before, in olher areas, in
sporting sorts of clubs, I knew I could run a meeting {Maria, 40-49,
Kimberley].
In these word!: Maria, shows how she continued in her new decision-making
role by drawing on similar experiences and skiHs. She now fecls her knowledge of
water and rivers io the community has increased, as she progresses with her new
role.
Bolh Crystal and Maria are aware that conlidence is not a binary, on-off
characteristic. Instead, it requires of them a continual process of acknowledging
strengths, identifying areas for improvement, taking action to engage in new
experiences, and, overall, having a humble, "willing to learn", yet strong, opinion of
self. As Rosa noted, although confidence is continually developing, a certain
threshold of confidence is needed when taking the first steps in being involved in
public activities, such as government decision-making:
I am still talking about trying to get women involved in local
government by pointing out things to lhem that Ibey are already doing
and saying {the things that are required]. 'Well you've got a brain
and God didn't give you a brain unless he intended you to use it.'
Just because they think, "I don't know anything about that", and,
okay, I readily admit that when I got on council I didn't know which
end of the grader was the front but ... to know whether or not lhe road
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needs grading • women drive on the roads and they will tell you if a
road is dangerous without being able to tell you how the grader
actually [works] [Rosa, 50- 59, Soulh West].
Labonte (1997) echoes Rosa's sentiment that a positive approai;h and
commitment to building skills is needed to develop confidence and to self empower.
He writes,
If we fail to look for people's gifts - in ourselves, our colleagues,

those with whom we work - we simply reinforce or extend the idea
that people are powerless to make II difference (Labonte, 1997, p. 33).
Empowered rurnl women value their own uniqueness as decision-makers,
and value the unique contributions they can make. In particular, rural women value
the way they make decisions, how they relate to people, and their skills. Dora values
her own experience as a decision-maker, ev:n though Ibis expert!se is not nonnally
acknowledged as a criterion when applying for committee membership:
I don't think it is necessarily an education level. I mean I left m:hool
at 15 and so did my husband, but what I've learnt since, equals a 1000
times more than what I could have learnt if I had have stayed al
school an extra three years. The only thing is, it limits you when you
go for certain things such as committees. It tends to put you into a
category that you are not as bright because you didn't go to school.
Maybe the criteria they are using are really quite inappropriate [Dom,
30 - 39, Kimberley].
By being open to new experiences, such as govenunent decision-making, and
by taking up public positions, rural women indicate that they received new insight
into finance, an increase in their personal networks, and a better understanding of
how lhe government works. Maja describes her new understanding of government
funding mechanisms,
It was a very worthwhile experience, loved every minute of it.
resigned because I felt l had done enough after six years but it is
somelhing that I really feel; that most people should spend at least
one tenn on local government so they see where the fimding comes
from, the problems that local governments have in making decisions
with forward thinking and planning and raising loans and that type of
thing {Maja, 50- 59, Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
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Ccystal also noted how her involvement in govenunent decision-making
increased her networks and her awareness of government processes, '/ have learn/ a
fol about networking. ... l luwe learn/ an Incredible amount aboul the way

governmenl 's work' [Crystal, 30-39, South West]. These women's new
experiences and awareness are valuable as they have stronger, more extensive,
networks and Q greater undcri;tanding of how the government system works when
instigating change.
Unique, decision-making qlllllities valued by rural women in this research
include their ability lo simultlmeouslylllke abroad, holistic and det.11iled perspective;
to include logical reasons and feelings; to be lateral lhinkers when formulating
solutions; and not to tolerate "game-plays" or polilics. Rural women also brought
their capacity to relate to other people into their participation in government
decision-making as they; took a nurturing role; focussed on "win-win" co-operative
situations instead of being competitive; were open to change; were willing to share
information; and took on gnw-roots work ralher than being a figure head. Skills
that rural women v,lued about themselves included lheir ability to look at a situation
from someone else's perspective (including people from different cultures); and
having good communication skills, particularly listening skills. Women's and rural
women's unique, holistic approach and their diverse way of relating to i95ues are
qualities are also noted in govcrrunent decision-making literature (Alston, l99Ba;
Alslon,2000; Elix & Lamben, 1998; SC ARM, 1998; Wilkinson & Alston, 1999).
Rather lhan debating lhe extent to which the above decision-making qualities
are unique to rural women, the point made here is that empowered rural women
value what Ibey believe to be their unique and different qualities. It is from this
personal, self-worth-appreci.sting and confident position that rural women are most
likely to move into lhe public arena of social action and I or government decisionmaltlng. This private-public movement of gaining sufficient self-confidence to
instigate ~tion signifies personal empowerment. A woman's confidence in herself
sustains her work in situations that are challenging. Michelle articulated lhe
importance ofa woman having self-confidence when tensions arise between males
and females in government decision-making.
There have been females on council but they haven't had the strength
to carry it through. You have one female against nine males and of
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course she is the odd one out. .. . They [men on the council] have a
bravado you might say, which is false bravado with some issues, but
it is enough to intimidate. If that woman doesn't understand that it is
just pure intimidation then she could quite easily back down. She
must be very sure of her argtunent and she must also be able to stand
her ground. It's almost a foIDl of school yard bullying but it
[resistance] is definitely po5sible. You will find a lot of women
haven't the strength ofa voice or speech to compete with a man. lfa
n~1lll wants to make himself heard, more often than not it's far easier
ff": him to make himself heard than for a woman to make herself
heard. So she has to be very, very sure of what she is on about
[Michelle, 40- 49, Kalgoorlie-Esperance}.
Covey (1999) argues the importance of personal development in leadership.
The importance of valuing one's own abilities and credentials is so significant that
some women opposed the appointing of"token" women lo committees, for the sake
of having rural women represented. Like many of the rural women interviewed,
Crystal and Betty argued the importance of not adopting a quota system approach to
including women on committees. Crystal says, 'II ls really imporlont thatfemnfes
aren 'I just put on the bonrd as a token type s/luation. It Is really important that they
are genuinely valued/or their contribution [Crystal, 30- 39, South West]. ln a
similar vein, Betty noted, 'Don't }us/ .¥elect women because they happen to be
women. There are a fol of very intelligent women out there, ond no-one knows
a,v,thing about them' [Betty, 50- 59, Mid WestJ.
Labonte's (1997) "hardware and software" approaches to participation,
positions a quota system a.:.; a "fonnal hardware structure" to increasing rural
women's involvement. In contrast with the hardware quota approach, genuinely
valuing rural women's contribution is a software approach lo increasing their
involvement as it is 'primarily concerned with the nature of the relationship between
people in the decision-making moment' (Labonte, 1997, p. 48). However, Covey
(1999) and Labonte, both emphasise the need to integrate software appl"Lllches with

hardware approaches, as 'good hardware without any software is merely potential,
but not actual, "empowennent" (Labonte's 1997, p. 49). The integration of
hardware and software approaches is key to n.iral women's empowennent within the
government system.
Following on from the need to build n.iral women's self;;onfidence and their
perceptions of self.worth, the rural womtn inlen'iewed for this study argue that
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empowered women are also proactive. Proactive women are characteristically
"doers"; they persevere with action despite resistance or barriers; they bel:ome
involved in activities; challenge current practices (while proposing alternatives); and
they take risks by b:ing involved in new experiences. Rosa and Sally, respectively,
illustrate their perseverance in proposing alternative actions to those championed by
the status quo. Rosa reflects, 'So I lost the orgument but I won ii later. But then II
cos/ us more money'

[Rosa, 50- 59, South West] and Sally sh11res '/ should keep

chipping' [Sally, 40-49, South West].
Rural women's confidence and proactiveness communicate their experiences
of empowerment. Victoria and Sally, provide as evidence of the importance of these
qualities. Victoria proudly says,
And so you start talking about leadership and what it really means.
Now they are saying "Yeah you know she is right". And that was a
real highlight for me, to have them tum around in their thinking. But
it has taken my persistence for two years to keep on, not to give up
[Victoria, 40- 49, Great Southern].
Sally also shares her rewaniing experience of persevering with building a
community playground,
Many city people will come down and say "It is a great playground,
who designed it?" Well the mums did, we sat down, worked out what
we wanted for the kids. The Shire said there was no money in the
budget, so we filled out grant applications. We baked cakes, did the
usual things, catered dinners, and we've got 30,000 dollars of play
ground equipment for the kids (Sally, 40-49, South West].
Victoria and Sally's stories illustrate that a woman's confidence and
proactiveness are necessary if she is to persevere with taking action despite
obstacles. As reflected in the women's movement and the history of suffrage
(Haines, 1992; Robinson & Richardson, 1997), these empowerment qualities have
the capacity to transform the macro systemic barriers - for exwnple, by challenging
the policies of the govenunent system.
Labonte's (1997) community development approach of'encouraging people
to teach one another' (p. 56), is an empowering strategy for increasing participation.
Rural women also identified with the benefits of learning from, and being supported
by, others. Rural women suggested the keys to empowerment often included
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seeking a mentor and support. Crystal and Vicky, outline the importance of having
mentors and a support system in relation to thelr new decision-making roles:
I have been really fortunate in the people that I have worked with
have been very supportive of me. Two years. on I now feel really
quite confident, but for the firlit six months I was a gibbering mess
and in fact, for me, it was awful because it clouds your vision and
your brain; because you are so nervous, [Crystal, 30 - 39, South
West].

Vicky comments,
Because a Jot of high words are being used and they don't know what
those words mean, sometimes I don't know what the danm words mean,
so you need to have that person there to understand.... Yeah but if you
haven't got that person to support you, then somebody else might pipe up
and say "Yeah, we-U I agree with what so-and-so said over there",
Otherwise someone else says, "No that's irrelevant''. Well it might be
im:levant for them but not to me {Vicky, 60 - 69, Kafgoor/ieEsperance].
Providing mentors and a support network enables new members entering the
system to develop the courage to take control of their own life and progress publiccommunity issues. This mentoring process helps rural women, new to decisionmaking, to feel comfortable in their role. In turn, this creates flexibility in lhe
decision-making system, so that rural women, who have been part of the system for
a long time, can move on into new,decision-makingroles, knowing that there are
more women with whom they can sbare the decision-making responsibilities. It is
this collegial process that benefits the whole community,as more people develop
personally and share their responsibilities allowing themselves and others to be
actively involved in developing their communities and p.1blic amenities.
Empowerment is a critical pre-requisite for rural women's involvement in
government decision-making prrn.:esses. Two key stepping stones for rural women's
empowerment are their continuing personal development, which is predominantly
!il!ked to their confidence; and their continuing public commitment to creating
change. A rural woman's ability to go out into the public arena cumes with her
strength of knowing and valuing herself: valuing her uniqueness; valuing her needs;
identifying the areas and issues in which to create change; and constantly seeking
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ways to improve and support organisational and decision-making gifts in herself as

well as olhel'li.

3.2.3 Sgmmary: F1don driving rural women'a JnvolYement
In summary, the driving forces for rural women's involvement in government
decisioii,making are rural women's passion to create change in their area ofinleresl,
and their empowerment, As Covey (1999) suggests, it is in the mastery of the self,
through confidence and action-oriented behaviour, that a rural woman can move
forward to create change in the public and private arenas of her life, and

consequently fulfil her role as a change agent. Rural women's desire for change and
their empowerment are strongly linked. These findings are consistent with the
foundations of the women's movement, which f0<:uscd on empowering "grass roots"
women to become aware of their strengths and to be proactive in changing their
environment (Haines, 1992; Robinson & Richardson, 1997). These motivating
factors are a strong foundation upon which rural women can build to challenge
broader systemic factors such as the government culture. Labonte (1997) concludes
that it is through valuing our own and olher's gifts that motiv,Jed people unite to
claim their power and make a difference.

3.3

Factors Impeding Rural Women's Involvement
The following individual factors impeding many rural women from

involvement in government decision-making have been well-documented (Alston
1998a; Alston, 2000; Eli,, & Lambert, !998; SCARM, 1998; Wilkinson & Al~n.
1999). The rural women interviewed identified three impediments affecting
involvement in government decision-making. These were:
•

a lack of confidence;

•

limited resources such as time, money, and support; and

•

the formalistic and (lendered organisational processes.

Whilst these three factors are interlinked, rural women's experiences of each
of these factors will be discussed separately.

IOI

3.3.1 Lick ofconfidence
For some of the roral women interviewed, their lack of confidence is a major
obstacle to taking part in government dei.:ision-making. This is evident in women
feeling they have little or nothing to offer; not taking risks or planning actions; and
feeling pessimistic about the overall outcome of their involvement. Justine reflects
on how a lack of confidence contributes to rural women not taking on the public role
of participating in government decision-making.
At my ag~ I am reasonably confident. ... There are some younger
ones who I think would have the potential. I think we've had some
girls many into the community who have come from really quite
responsible locations and professions. We need to get them involved
too, because you don't like that e:i1pertise to just cut-off. ... The
same people do crop-up on committees and perhaps I would have to
put myself in that category too. Although you try very hard not to, I
can think of one or two others who are in the same position. Give
those sort of people who just might nol lhink: that they have the skills,
but if they looked closely they probably have. Just give them that
confidence to go ahead. It is an issue to try and draw people out and
make lhem realise their own things they have to offer, their own
potential [JU51ine, 40- 49, South West].
JU51ine acknowledges the connection between rural women's lack of
confidence and their lack of participation in public roles. This impediment appears
to be the flipside of the drivers previously discussed.
Elna outlines how a lack of confidence deters women from becoming
involved in a government decision-making role, particularly iflhose women wish to
raise contentious issues.
Yes that's right. It is important to have that support. When I got on
the council I caused a big stir because I didn't really care what the
men thought. I wanted to say what I wanted to do and I had a lot of
conflict. If a woman can do that then you're okay, but a lot of the
women don't have that confidence. They are worried about what the
men are going to think or say [Elna, SO- S9, Gascoyne].
Alston (2000) links nua1 women's lack of confidence to the oppressive
"boys' club" culture of government. Alston (2000) states,
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1be barriers and constraints they [rural women] face as II result of the
macro-level gender order and the micro-level gender Rgime relations
make putting them.selves lbl'Wllnl for IClldership seem impossible
(p.182).

Rural women can compound their lack of confidence by having high, and
nften unrealistic, expectations of the requirements of the government decision-

making role. These high expectations are experienced particularly by women who
do not prioritise their own opinions; do not appreciate the learning 1111ture of the
decision-milking role; and have an idealistic perception of the role. Pam, a novice in
the government decision-making process, illustrates her naivt'ly by adopting a
perfectionist approach, and by assuming that the decision-milker makes the ''right"
decisions and knows a Jot about the topic. She rails to acknowledge the learning
component in decision-making roles and appears to be unaware of the important
political implications of having a range of people involved in making government
decisions. Pam outlines her view of II government decision-milker as;
Someone who knows a lot about the topic to be able to make the right
decision, whether it be male or female. Well you've obviously made
the right decision if the job gets done right or the outcome is the right
outcome I suppose [Pam, 30- 39, Gascoyne].
Maria's reflection affirms the learning nature of the decision-making role in
committees, and the difficulties inherent in the government decision-making culture.
She started out on a committee not knowing much about elements of the work, and
made sure that she did her preparation so that she was "not made a fool or'. Maria
adopted the policy of only speaking on areas she felt confident about:
Providing you know what you're talking about it's not an issue. It's
only a problem if you don't know what you're talking about and you
go in cold and you're just asking to be made a fool [ofJ, which
happens. Then that person will never do lt again and, realistically,
you probably lose good people whether they are male or female by
that happening.... Well I think, if you get onlo any sort of a
committee, you must make sure that you have all the background for
whatever ii is, for whatever committee you are on, and that yotl fully
understand whatever it is that the goals are. That you are fully
briefed, either before meetings ... so that you know what's going on.
I guess that's purely communication [Maria, 40-49, Kimberley].
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In comparison to Maria's experience ofleaming in the role, Linda, who has
been involved in government decision-making for years, demonstrates an unrealistic
expectation regarding rural women who may be considering entering a decisionmaking role for lhe first time. This is because Linda makes the assumption that all
new members need to have full knowledge before they enter the system. Linda
states,
There is no way, personally, I would apply for a position like lhal

unless I'd had some sort of experience because I believe you would
probably be wasting evezybody's time. I really feel you need to have
a bit of knowledge about what you're going to do .... going onto
boards, yes, you need to know the rules and regulations, how to run a
meeting and how meetings are conducted. It would be up to, if lhe
individual is lhinking of serving on a committee, for lheir benefit, to
find out how these things happen and learn about it because you'd be
going in green: wouldn't have an idea at all [Linda, 60 - 69,
Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
Both Maria's and Linda's comments express the intense pressure on
committee members to know meeting procedures and agendas, so that lhey are not
ridiculed. For some rum! women these expectations can be daunting, and may
deflate a woman's confidence, making her feel incapable of taking on a government
decision-making role.
The issue here is that when a woman takes on a decision-making role there is
new information and content that she needs to learn. The issue for II rum! woman is
how and when she should access this new information: before she applies for lhe
role, or by learning on the job. Rurar women's confidence hinges upon demystifying
idealised perceptions that they need to be well infonned on govemmeot meeting
procedures and content before they enter lhe system. As Alston (2000) argues, rural
women government decision-makers have high expectations placed upon them from
cum:nt members, and the media, when they become members of the government
system.
More rum! women might fee[ comfbrtab[e taking on these responsibilities if
they can explore and construct their own meanings for "government decisionmaker", and appreciate lhe opportunity to learn the nature of the government
decision-making role. This observation is in-line with previous research that
recommends recognising 'the value of women' since this is likely to differ from 'the
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traditional ideal of male leadership' (Alston, 2000, p. 183), and they can value and
have confidence in how they wanl to be involved in this role.
Given previous research (Alston, 2000; Elilt & Lambert, 1998; Haslam
McKenzie, 1997) that demons1rates rural women are major contributors to their
indu.mies and their nmtl communities, it is intriguing that rural women see lack of
confidence as a roajoribstacle lo rural women's invotvemenl in government
decision-making. Alston (2000) concludes that women's confidence should be
understood in the broader context of the government system. She writes, 'many

women do not have confidmce becouse I/ ls not given to them! ... Under slmlfor
conditions.few men would feel c:o"lfortab/e about leadership roles' (p. 182). The
interrelationships between women's levels of confidence, and the other broader
impeding faclors, will be explored at lhe end oflhe chapter.
In summacy, this research highlights the importance offacilill!ting the
development of rural women's confidence and their empowennent. This is because
rural women refer lo a lack of confidence as an impediment, and perceive having

such confidence as a driver to rural women's involvement in government decision·
making. Whilst appreciating the broader, impeding factors that interrelate wilh a
woman's confidence, confidence is an anchor that grounds many rural, women
leaders in their public decision-making role. A rural woman's confidence enables
her to stand solid in her public office, working with olhers, and at lhe same time
challenging lhe status quo.
J.3.2

Limited raourttll 1n,•U1ble: Time, money, and support
Resoun:es of time, money, and support are required if rural women are lo

participate in government decision-making. These public demands are in direct
competition with private demands on lhe same resource~ from the rural women's
current business, careers, family and personal responsibilities. Linda, a Jong time
councillor and shire president, who does not have a lot of competing commitments,
outlines the importance of balancing work, career, parental and partner roles wilh
decision-making commitments:
Unllll!S you know you can spare that time, that you're committed and
lhat you can manage your work, your job, your home and your family
and your man ... there is no point in becoming a councillor. If
you're not going to come to the meetings, and you're not going to
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have any input, and there is sometimes conflict as some guys get
upset if their wives are away leaving things and vice-a-versa. I mean,
it happens with the wives too, you know, the guys spend a lot of time
on council meetings. ... Each time they come to a meeting it is a long
way to travel so it's okay for ladies to live in town but if they live out
of town it's the travel, then they probably have good child support 11S
well as support from their husband and also a knowledge of what you
are going to be involved in and how much time it takes, how much
commitment you need (Linda,60 - 69, Gascoyne].
Pam, who currently does not have a formal government decision-making

position, outlines the practical impossibility of becoming involved in these
cornmilments whilst she has a young child:
I think a lot comes down to having children because it is more of an
effort to try and go to a meeting wilh a child, or a couple of children,
because there is all these meetings that I would love to go to but ir
they offered child minding facilities it would be great. They probably
would get a lot more women involved, but it is just too hard to tiy and
take children.... I suppose there is no reason why the husband can't
stay home and look after the child while the lady goes to the meeting,
but I mean it just never works out that way [Pam, 30 - 39,
Gascoyne].
Alston's (2000) reseudi also finds 'lhatthe most cited factor assisting
women's leadership aspirations is the support received from others' (p. 119). The
research reported here finds rural women identify two issues that exacerbate the
situations in which they need support. The first is lhat rural people require more
resources when they take-on a goverrunent decision-making role, and second, even
though they need more support, there is less infrastnicture support available lo rural
women than to women in metropolitan areas, as there are minimal community
services available in rural, remote and regional areas in WA.
Rural women note thll.t, compared to women in the city, additional time,
money, energy and support are required for them to be involved in government
decision-making forums since there are greater distances to travel to attend meetings,
and the clwnnels of communication to keep in touch with committee members, with
people they represent, and in sourcing information are much more costly. Dora
indicates how costly and time-consuming the decision-making role can be:
I really enjoyed it Occasionally I found it hard to kee~up with. It is
costly because of our isolation. You would end-up phoning people
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during the six months. We have a meeting every six months, With
issues that came up in between, you would be on the phone. .. .
Every time we'd lose a chair person or a 11etrelary it is a hell of a job
replacing them. It's not that there is ten people going for it and we all
vote on it. It is gel down on your knees and beg somebody that is
going to do the dam job. Because we are all flat-out and we are ail
working harder. The women are often trying to do not only their own
house, but teach the kids as well, and they are flat-out as it is. They
don't particularly want it and they certainly don't need another, dirty
great hwtk of paperwork dumped on them [Dora, 30 - 39,
Kimberley].
Jennifer shares how she had to quit her government dei.:ision-making role as
it was too mud! with all her other commitments. However, she intends to get back
to participating in due course because she found her involvement personally
va!Ullble:
I'm off them [committees] all now. I just found the workload too
much .. , with the Aboriginal community moving away and I would
sort of do the books for them, plus the tourist side, plus we bed these
safluis plus the cattle side ofit- just an over!OOO. I suppose !just felt
that I needed a couple of year's break. And, I feel, I just didn't have
the time to do the job properly. And, on the other hand, I sort of miss
it, because when you are on the committee you are involved aren't
you? Once you get off you tend to lose track of things. But,
hopefully, that won't happen, in the next year or two. I hope to get
back on it [Jennifer, 50- 59, Kimberley].
Rl1Dli women's involvement in their local community, businesses, family and
fanning tend to mean that demands on them are already at a high level without the
extra burden of government decision-making roles. With the pressure of commercial -,
businesses, seasonal routines, and difficult economic times in rural WA, many
women comment that expanding their commitments further to encompass
participation in government decision-making would lead to even higher per.:onal and
family pressures. Three rural women, Betty, Cannel and Jennifer(who all live at
least ten hours driving-time from the capital city, Perth) indicate how the decisionmaking role adversely affei.:ts their resources of time and money. Commitments
demanded by their fanning and their businesses also affect their ability to contribute
to government decision-making. As Betty comments, 'It Is too expensive, we can't

qfford it, it is too far, you lose a day or two or three, and then you've go/ to catch up'
{lktty,50-59, Mid West].
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Carmel reflects,
Why would you vohmteer your time and 300 dollars to join a
committee when you're not going to get paid for it? Like, you are
better off having someone who lives in Bun bury do it, or Oeraldton,
because they are closer. That is a big thing. John' is p111t of the
Pastoral Committee but every time he goes to Perth it comes out of
our pocket That, in itself, is hard. I mean for us to drive,,., Perth it is
about nine to ten hours [Cannel, 20. 26, Mid West].

Jennifer indicates how she would have to reduce her family and business
commitments in order for her to be involved in government decision-making during
lhe busy tourism season:
Well, I suppose whatever it is, I think lhat you need at least four
meetings a year. I think with two it's not really enough, you don't get
that continuity. So, ifwe had four, at least two of those would fall in
the busy time so it would be hard to eet away [Jennifer, 50 - 59,
Kimberley].
Rural women argue that taking on a government dcdsion-rnaking role
becomes wunanageable given the absence oflocal services, lack of close-by family
support, and a Jack ohupport netwrnks in their community. This was particularly
true for some rural women who have no electricity, only generator power, and have
no child-care facilities or help with children available, whilst they are travelling to
and from meetings in lhe city. The general pen:eption was that participation in state,
government decision-making processes inappropriately drew on women's personal
and family resources. Such p.articipation involves juggling excessive demands.
Margo outlines the inappropriate impact this has on her family and her life, as well
as upon other women she has listened to:
The local council asked me to be on Colll'.cil last elections and I just
said "No". "Oh child-care is provided", they said. But child-care
might be provided for meetings but it is not provided for the other
eight committees that you go on. So in this area, to drive 100
kilometres to go lo a meeting, then find child-care, that is an hour out
of your kid's day anyway. Then say a four hour meeting and another
hour to travel back, it's not fair. So you have to think of your family
and social conseqllllnces as well [Margo, 30- 39, Great Southern].
'Noth ls real name.
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It appears the government system incorrectly 11SSumed Margo has support to
attend the additional activities required by the government decision,making role.
Toni, a local community worker, shares Margo's view on the importance of
organising child-c~ facilities so that rural women can participate in local activities;
The first thing women would say is "What am I going to do with my
kids?''· They need to have an answer. It isn't always necessary. For
the last course I think we had two kids we were looking after, so there
were six or seven of them who didn't need that facility, But it has
always got to be there because it's the first thing that they are
concerned about and they want to know who is looking after them.
sometimes it may not be needed, they wiU make other
arrangements if they can. But if it'~ there they'll use it and it does
encolll'llge them to come in more [Toni, 50-59, Great Southern].

Rural women interviewed for this research emphasised that the government
decision-making role needs to fit into their life and not the other way around;
panicu!arly given the delicate balancing act which so many rural women perfonn.
Previous research (Alston, 1998c; Hwdam McKenzie, 1997) has also documented
that rural women have little or no spare lime as they are already committed to other
family, work, and community responsibilities. Lyn indicates how women wilh busy
schedules just cannot fit lhe decision-making rolt: into lheir lives:
I could go on, and on, and on. These are women whose talents aren't
being tapped; they m:e wonderful mothers, wonderful panners for
their fanner husbands. They have got so much to offer. These are
women who have got a lot to offer, yet women who haven't really got
the time [Lyn, 40-49, South West].
Linda (relired;and a widow) confirms the large time demands of her
decision-making role:
I work very hard for the shire. I go into the office every morning, do
my paperwork. If people know I'm there they can ring me, Ibey can
approach me. I go ll!ld have lunch at the senior citizens', over the
road there, about once a month so I keep in touch with them. While
school is in, I rotate myself every Friday morning or nearly every
Friday morning. If I'm not at a meeting I rotate myself around the
school assembly and keep in touch wilh the schools and kids and the
principals and teachers and I serve approximately 24 committees in
town. And, of course, you're always, you're like an ambassador for
this town. Yot,' know I love [lhis town] and I just want lhe best for
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[this town] so trult's what I try to achieve. I give it my all.... I've
made it a full-time job [Linda, 60- 69, Gascoyne].
Linda's dedication to her decision-making role wouJd be impossible for
many rural women who have family or work commitments. Whilst the relatively
older women interviewed did not experience resource impediments, these women
acknowledged that lack ofresouroes was a problem for many rural women who have
demanding roles, particularly women who live considerable distances from the
capital city (Perth) and have child-rearing responsibilities. Women, who live in
places far from the city, indicated that they have already been using teleconferencing
facilities ID address the problems rnlsed by time and travel costs for state and city
meetings.
In swnmary, this rese.an.:h has identified similar issues to those found by
numerous previous studies (Alston, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; Haslam McKenzie,
1997; SCARM, 1998): rural women in Australia are already overworked with their

multiple roles and responsibilities, leaving few spare resources and little support for
them to become involved in a government decision-making role. It is important both
to decrease the demands of the government decision-making role, and provide more
resources to ease the pressure of rural women's commitm~t.s.

This study highlights two groups of rural women who require specific
attention as they have few resourees available for government decision-making
positions:

• the younger(30 to 49 yenr old), rural women who bear most of the childrearing responsibilities and who, in this study, are the least involved in
state government decision-making; and
•

women who live in isolated rural areas and far away from the capita[ city,
Perth.

Unless these rural women's issues are addressed, their participation in
government decision-making will remain low. Involvement will be mainly restricted
to older women, who have more access to resources and fewer claims upon those
resources. Such an imbalance in the representation of rural women is likely to lead
to a situation where the same few rural women are extensively involved in many
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decision-making committees, ultimately resulting in them becoming over-burdened.
This situation also leads to a luck or diversity of rural women in government
decision-making.

3.3.3 Tbe form1llstic and geode~ organil1tion1I processn
Opportunities are there now that weren't there before. But I think in
an area like ours, we still have the attitude that a woman can be
intimidated. And, if that is the case, then it is not true democracy at
all [Michelle, 40-49, Kalgoorlie-Esperance].

Rural women tend to p,:rceive the culture of government decision-making as
fonnalistic and gendered. They suggested that there were many women who did not
want to be involved in government decision-making because of this culture. In
particular, rural women found the culture to be intimidating, separate from them,
based on white, male values, and inflexible. Numerous researchers have

documented the ~b<Jys' club", government culture as an obstacle for rural women's
involvement in decision-making (Alston, 2000; Alston, 2003; Dimopoulos &
Sheridan, 2000; Eli,i; & Lambert, 1998; Fisher & Hutchinson, 1998; SCARM, 1998;
Wilkinson & Alston, 1999). Alston (2000) concludes
By far the most difficult obstacle for women is the male culture of
agriculture and the bias against women suggesting it is a far greater
obstacle than is currently widerstood by many Board Chairs and
others in power (p. 119).
Alston (2000) makes the point that it is the gender order within the
government system that creates gendered processes that disenfranchise women.
Alston (2000) refers to Connell's ( 1987) definition of gender order as 'the macrolevel historically structured power relations between women and men' (p.37). The
women in this research reiterate the presence of these gendered, government process.
With so few women being part of the system, or feeling aligned with the government
system, many respondents referred to it as a ''man's place", or a "boys' club". This
is how Lyn sees the nature of political lobbying:
I've often thought that I would be interested in becoming involved in
major decision-making, but quite frankly the bull shit puts me off.
The game playing. Women don't like to play games. Women don't
particularly like to lobby and get a group of people. They would
prefer to place their case and have itjudgerl on its merits, where men
Ill

seem to have this [lobbying mentality].
I suppose women
derogatorily refer to it as the "old boys' club", where you scratch my
back and I'll scratch yours. Even if I don't agree with what you are
proposing, "1'115':ratch your back because you've scratched mine". I
think women really just can't be bothered, I think they just find it so
petty [Lyn, 40-49, Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
Vera and Sally, respectively, also refer to the macro government decision•
making system and processes being gendered, noting that some women can also "fall
into the trap" of playing the same "boys' club" games. As Vera and Sally indicate,
some women choose to play the same male-dominated game, which is just as offputting as a male engaging in political lobbying behaviour. Vera comments,
The pattern is not, it's not just men that have that pattern, there are
women, too, because they buy into the way things are done and
sometimes you feel that you can't make any progress wtless you do
adopt [these patterns], but you can choose not to [Vera, 40 - 49,
South West].
Sally's concern is that there is no difference in government decision-making
processes if women choose to play the same gendered game as men,
Evecybody said, 'Oh, the Shire will be great now you've got five
women.' Well for the most part [ii] might as well fhave been men],
you know, there is not a Jot of difference sometimes in rural men and
rural women [Sally, 40-49, South West].
This research proposes that it is necessary for resean;:h and policy to not only
address ways to increase rura[ women's involvement in government decision-

making, but also to address ways that government decisions are made. This would

lead 10 a new government system that is not based t'IO the gendered processes that
researchers have documented as the "boys' club" game (Alston, 2003).
The male dominance of the culture is further confirmed by rural women's
experience of their voices being seriously considered only if they are supported or
validllted by a male in the system: 'Yes, ifa woman said something publicly ond if

/he man backed her up, then it would be taken more seriously' [Elna, 50 - S9,
Gascoyne]. This is also the perception of another woman: 'I've been to speak al

wme organisations and I h1111e felt that they have dismissed wlwt I have said until
they have hadverljir:ationfrom a man' [Crystal, 30- 39, South West].
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Tanya and Vicky, rcspei:tively, comment that even though there are relatively
more women entering the 11overnment decision-making process, these women are
still seen as a novelty, which has many alicnatin11 effects for female members in the
system. Tanya explains,

I don't know, maybe I've been seein11 more women on conuniuees.
.... ltisreallyhardtosay. lju:thinkthatmendon'ttrustwomen. I
don't generally feel hard done by as a woman, but I have seen it. It
happens in the army as well, I mean it's a "boys' club" and politics
tends to be a big "boys' club". They give jobs to their friends and
colleagues. Whereas women aren't "seen" to be as steady as [menJ,
or able to do the job, I suppose. . . , It takes women to step ou1side of
that traditional female role ... it still does seem quite masculine to get
into that sort of area (Tanya, 30- 39, Gascoyne].
Vicky shares her experience as an Aboriginal woman,
If I was invited to a local govenunent meeting, or any Aboriginal
women (were], and they didn't know anybody they would still feel
scared, lhlnking, "Hell, who are all these hobnobs? They are going
to be talking about all these things. I wouldn't have a bloody clue
what they are talking about." It is veiy frightenin11, if you have to go
to a meeting like that, and you don't know anybody, you don't know
what they are going to talk about and does it relate to you or your
community [Vicky, 60-69, Kalgoorlie - Esperance].
Alston (2000) concludes 'with indigenous women, racism dominated and
penneated all discllSsions ••.. The gender order is effectively enfon:ed for aboriginal
women as with non-aboriginal women' (p.207-8). Given the specific focus of the
study is to examine gender, 1111d there was only one Aboriginal informant in the
study, it is acknowledged that not analysising race is a llmitation. Alston's finding
that the gender order is experienced regardless of race was also found in the study.
Both Tanya and Vicky share similar experiences of feeling alienated by the majority
of''typical", govenunent decision-makers. Tanya and Vicky's feelings are no
surprise given previous n:search findings (Alston, 2000; Wilkinson & Alston, 1999).
Older, while males predominate on GBCs, and many male deeision,makers
stereotype rural women as lacking confidence and assume that this is why they are
not involved in government decision-making. The rural women in lhis study provide
insights into the significance oflhis context for them. They describe the power of
male committee members \Wo support each other in a voting bloc. This is
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significant When the majority vote prevails in decision-making, as in Australia. The
policy-making challenge is to find ways in which ri:md woman, who are in the
minority, can be engaged to change the status quo and to move from the predominant
"boys' club" culture. How can women feel empowered to contribute to the process
even before the climate change is seen? The results reported here highlights the
vicious cycle where the culture hinders rural women from entering govenunent
dccl~ion-making, resulting in few rural women in the system, which then leads to a
minority influence where rural women find it hard to change gendered processes to
allow more rural women to feel empowered to participate.
Some women found government decision-making processes alienating since
these were very different to the ones wilh which they were familiar. Vicky, for
example, commented on how the processes differed from Aboriginal ways of
meeting:
Aboriginal people themselves, when they get up and go to a meeting
in their own community, they will get up and talk whenever they want
to talk. You try and calm them down a bit but they just want to make
sure they get their point across. Now the person on the other side
have to let them have !heir say to make sure they are comfortable in
what they say, to try and get their point across to the meeting, A Jot
of meetings I've been to, Aboriginal people have gotten up and if they
can't grasp what you are trying to say and they want to know, you've
got to make sure that you explain it in simple terms to thetn; the
procedures or what you are talking about at the meeting. You are
going to have to let them get their point across and make sure you
understand what they are trying to say, and say, "Okay, is this what
you mean?" and if they say, "Yeah" or "No", or whatever, just make
sure it comes straight across to you before you move on. Then that
person will feel comfortable. ''Okay that person knows what I am
talking about'', and then they will sit down .... And another thing too,
that person is still shy and still fhas to] have an adviser there because
if they can't really understand what's really going on they can just
turn to their adviser and say "Hey what did they mean?" I can then
understand what he's talking about and, preferably, if the traditional
people are going to meetings, they need to have their interpreter with
them. You know like an adviser, an interpreter, to talk in !heir own
language, to make sure that they can get their point across to the
meetings [Vicky, 60-69, Kalgoorlie - Esperance].
Vera, an Anglo-Australian, rural woman, also experiences the fomml
processes of government decision-making as alien:
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The reflective listening process I don't think happe115 in highly
structured committees. What happens is somebody comes in to either
support it or oppose it. Rather than saying, "I think what I hear you
saying is this: [pause]. Is that right?" •.• So, it's to do with people's
communication skills and, often, in those committees there is no time
for that. It is boom, boom, boom. I say this, you say this and
somebody makes a decision. That is a very sirnpli!dc way of putting
it, but do you see what I mean? It is not only the process of
communication, but it is how people understand and listen to each
other. I was struck when I came down here how, when you had a
committee, there was an expectation you would have a chairperson,
treasurer, etcetera, and you would have motions. You know the old
Jashioned (idea], have this motion and everybody agrees. I couldn't
believe that they still did this anywhere, because anything I had been
involved in had become group dynamics, group discussion,
everybody sort of eventually reaches the point of, ~oh yeah, we all
agree on that, let's go with that." Here, I was back in the process of
people [who] were still putting up motions and doing it that way. I
think a Jot of that still happens. I mean, it still clearly happens in
local government. I think it takes an awful lot longer to do it by [the]
discussion process but you get a good result and everyone is
committed to it [Vera, 40-49, South West].
The findings of this study endorse other, Australian, research (Alston, 2000)
which indicates that rural women find the way decisions are made in government to
be alien, not focused on achieving the best solution to the problem, and coloured by
the predominant "boys' club" camwaderie. Many of the rural women in the present
study preferred itxlividuals to make decisioruJ based on background infonnation,
facts, and issues, rather than adopting and responding to political lobbying: "boys'
club" processes.
Rural women found the government decision-making culture to be separate,
or different from, the values and ways they would normally discuss issues and make
decisions. In general, as Sally, Vera, and Toni indicate, their experience of the
culture is intimidating. They perceive the decision-making system to be
characterised by obscure language, fonna\istic processes, the predominance of
masculine symbols, and an often antagonist atmosphere, with many fonnalities:
I felt that I could achieve more outside the grounds of protocol and
the rules and regulatiOlllJ and people [who] basically, are not receptive
to new ideas. We were really going forward and we've just taken a
giant leap back, in my eyes. And ii is really frustrating [Sally, 4049, South West].
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Vera's view is,
Boards C1111 be quite intimidating for Jots or reasoDB, and one of them
is just the words they use for reports. I mean, you've probably read
lots of gavemment reports, you know what they're like, you read
them and think, "Why don't they speak English''? [Vera, 40 - 49,
South West].
Toni outlines the Jack offaith and trust rural women have in the government
decision-making system:
Sometimes, at a meeting, you are not williog to hop out of that
comfort zone to cause trouble or voice a really strong opinion about
something. Young people, in particular, tend to have that lack of
confidence. . . . I guess they [rural women J are more involved in
politics now than they were in my younger days. They are more
interested in politics, but there is a Jot or disillusionment with most
politicians, with politics and government decisions [foni, 50 - 59,
Great Southern}.
In addition, rural women perceived the system to be inflexible to change, as it
tended to be closed to innovative ideas or diversity of views. Rural women's seose
of being alieoated from the system was further ei'lacerbated by little access to
sympathetic mentorn with whom they could identify, and little support once they had
entered the decision-making system. Some rural women were cautious of entering
the culture of government decision-making processes, since they perceived other
women as hardened by the experience, and they disliked the idea that this might
happen to them. Tanya ei'lp[alns:
I think women are of a earing nature, I suppose, and less out to be less
ruthless, and so it goes against the pen:eption of what women should
be. So it takes women to step outside of that lraditionnl female role
and so, broken down, it still does seem quite masculine to get into that
sort of area. Yeah, I mean, we've got quite II few WA female
politicians but you see them getting harder and harder as they spend
more time in politics. They get really hardened and squared off on
the edges [Tanya, 30- 39, Gascoyne].
Some of the rural women who are, active in their community, had direct
ei'lperience and knowledge of the government decision-making system. They
emphasised that many rural women, not involved in goverrunent, relied on the
media, stereotypes, networks, and friends for infonnation on the government
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de<:ision-making process. According to rural women in the study who had first hand
experience, these sources or second-hand information often portrayed the system as
widuly formalistic, intimidating and alienating.
Bronfenbrenner's systemic framework (1979) supports Tanya's and other
rural women's experiences that describe how the macro culture has a strong
influence on rural women's interpersonal and personal factors, such as the leadership
they adopt, their level of confidence and the expectations of how they ere to behave
or not behave. It appears when rural women deviate from the culture's expectations
and other people's perceptions or how women and rural women are to be in
government, tensions arise for all parties. This research argues either the macro
cultural system is more inclusive or tension continues to be experienced by those
involved in the government system.
In comparison to the other two impediments (lack ofcoofidence and limited
resources), changing the system's culture requires a more holistic, whole-or.
government effort. Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner (1998) conclude that both
time, and the commitment of people in the system, is ne<:essary for cultural change
to occur, Culture is the 'total range of activities and ideas of a group of people with
shared traditions' (Hanks, 1991, p. 364); with members' ideas, beliefs, values and
knowledge all conlrlbuting to these activities. This kind of culture is perpetuated
through members transmitting and reinforcing existing values, activities and ideas
(Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1998). Given that few rural women, and few
women in general, are members of the government decision-making system (Alston,
2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998), rural women contribute only
minimaUy to the creation of the government decision-making culture, its processes
and values. Consequently, they feel less aligned and sympathetic !owanls iL
In summary, the rural women interviewed in this research found the
formalistic and gendered organisational processes hinders rural women's
involvement. The culture in which these processes take place are perceived as based
on white, male values that are often intimidating, inflexible, and separate from roral
women's ways of making decisions. As Lyn demonstrates, she feels that people
responsible for the government decision-making process are not interested in her
conlrlbution:
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The first lhing I find most disturbing is the fact that the women lllen 'I
taken seriously by politicians. The average politician will say, "No,
that's not true, I listen to lhe women that speak to me." But they just
don't want to speak to me. Need I say more [Lyn, 40 - 49, South
West).
As Labonte ( 1997) argues bolh soft and hard change strategies that address
struchlres and relationships, respectively, Ille needed when increasing people's
participation. Senior government executives need to instigate a variety of initiatives
if more mm! women are to be involved as decision-makers. Once more women are

participating in lhese roles th.eycan actively work to change the culture of the
system. However, given that a change in lhe senior executive's commitment
requires a whole-of-government approach and in the current climate may be less
likely to be implemented, action that addresses the other two impediments-confidence and resolln:Cs - may seem less threatening to current members of the
system, and may th115 be more likely to be implemented. When more rural women
have entered the system. they themselves have the power to change protocols lo suit
their needs and reflect their preferred ways of worir.ing. For example, Maja explains
how site did this by bringing her children to meetings:
When I went into council, I never hesitated to take the children with
me, whether it be a road works tour, an ind1.1Stiy tour, they knew I was
going to take my children with me and there was never any problem.
I was the only woman on cowicil. Cowicillors had been there a Jong,
long time and they enjoyed having the children along [Maja, SO- 59,
Kalgoorlie-Esperance).
More mm\, women government decision-makers are needed for the culture 10
be re-aligned to suit bolh corporate objectives, and rural women's values. As Alston
(2000) writes

until the gender order is addressed, support structures for women
established, and women-friendly discourses facilitated, women will
resi~t placing themselves in a hostile environment (p. 182).
3.3.4 Summary: Faetora impeding rural women'a lnvolvemenl

The factors driving rural women's involvement in government decisionmaking are rural women's passion for change, and their sense of empowerment. The
factors impeding rural women's involvement in government decision-making are a
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lack of confidence, limited resources, and the fommlistic and gendered
organisational processes. Whilst extensive research has documented the impeding
factors, a lack of research has documented the driving factors that motivate rural
women's involvement in government decision-making.
1bi.s study found empowerment and confidence are foundational to any rural
woman's decision to enter the public world of government This is reflected by the
circumstances where rural women, who lack confidence, were less inclined to take,
or saw themselves as less capable of taking, responsibility for acting in a public role.
Whilst empowered and confident rural women may decide to enter the government
decision-making process, these women then have to grapple with the question of the
additional resources required to fulfil their role. This particularly affects rural
women who already have extensive commitments (such as rural women with
children, women who live in isolated areas of WA, business women, and women
who are already overburdened with committee responsibilities). Reducing the
amount of resources needed to participate in government decision-making, and
providing support for those who choose to become involved, are keys to fitting the
decision-making role into rural women's lives, rather than the other way around. For
rural women who are confident, and who have available resources, the formalistic
and gendered organisational processes is the final impediment. Many of the rural

women interviewed in this resean:h wished that the government culture would be
more inclusive and flexible.
Rural women's experiences illustrate how driving and impeding factors
dynamically impact on individual rural women. As Bronfenbrenner's (1979) model
proposes, this was particularly so for the government culture impacting on rural
women's confidence and personal commitments. For example, a rural woman who
has children at home, and has working commitments, may have fewer available

resources to enable her to participate in govenunent decision-making, compared to a
rural woman who has no children at home. One motivation for the research reported

here is to embrace all the issues that impact on rural women's involvement in
government decision-making. Hopefully, this focus will enable new ways to be
developed to ensure the inclus.ion of a representative cross-section of rural women in
the govenunent decision-making process. Following on from this possibility is a
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description of a new holistic model that can frame govemmc-,11 decision-making
processes.

3.4

The Government Dec:ision-makin& Framework
A holistic framework and model bringing togelher all the factors discussed so

far has not yet been developed and adopted. Whilst previous research has
extensively docwnented the barriers that affect rural women's involvement in
government decision-making, and while the government culture affects other
barriers rural women experience {Alston, 2000; Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Elix
& Lambert, 1998; Fisher & Hutchinson, 1998; SCARM, 1998; Wilkinson & Alston,

1999), possible solutions require more active consideration than they have received
to date. Drawing on Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological nested framework, a
Govenunent decision-making framework has been developed using the findings of
the current study. Figure 3.1 illustrates the Government decision-making
framework, incorporating impeding and driving factors that affect rural women's
involvement in government decision-making. This framework proviJes an overview
of how the impeding/driving factors originate from three levelD of the govenunent
decision-making system. Factors originate from the personal, interpersonal, and
cultural levels of the system. lhe personal level focuses on the ruml women's
private issues, the inleq,ersonal level is where rural women negotiate with
immediate fwnily, work or community members, and the cultural level refers to the
broader org~isational and gender issues that impact on women in the government
decision-making sys~m.
Table 3.2 adds further detail concerning rural women's experience at each
level, and factors that influence their participation in the government decisionmaking process. The combination offigure 3.1: the Ooverrunent decision-making
framework and Table 3.2 demonstrates that all ruml women first require the presence
of personal level factors as a foundation for them to enter the government system.
This is because lhree of the five influencing factors origin.ate from the personal level,
with this level being the only one that has both driving and impeding factors.
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Cultunl
*Fonnalistic and gendered
orizanisational nrocesses

Interpersonal Relationships
*Limited resources available

Personal
*Passion to create change
*Empowerment
*Lack of confidence

Figure 3.1

The Government decision-making framework brings together
factors that impact on rural women's involvement in government
decision-making.
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Table3.2
l..fvel ortbe
gOVernment
decl1lon·
m1kia1
svltem
-rutl

Runl women'1 nperlences or government decisio11°m1k111.g
Impeding or
driving F•clor

Rural women', esperlence

Passion for
change
(driving factor)

•

Care for self and others; desire for a
better standard of Jiving; shared
resporuiihility; finding solutions;
making a difference; and diverse
interest areas.

Personal

Empowennent
(driving factor)

•

Confident; value their uniqueness;
proactive, talcing action; and mentor
others.

Personal

Lack of
confidence
(impeding
factor)

'

Nothing to offer; risky to be involved;
pessimistic of the outcome;
misperception of the role; lack of
appreciation of their opinion and the
learning nature of the role.

Interpersonal

Limited
resources
available
(impeding
factor)

•

Extra resources required by rural
people; competition from other
responsibilities and commitments; rural
areas have limited resources and
services available to support their
involvement.

Culture

The formalistic
and gendered
organisation.al
processes
(impeding
factor)

•

Intimidating; separate; white masculine
values; lack of support to enter; little
direct experience; culture is hardening
on the person; system is rigid in its
ways.

'

The three levels and the drMng.limpeding factors in the two elements of the
Govenunent decision-making framework (Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2) are
interdependent and dynamic. A change at one level will also create a change
throughout the rest of the system. The "systems approach" is a new way to target
ar,:I assess the development of solutions, as it is possible to ascertain how changes in

one aspect of the system can be viewed as affecting changes in other levels of the
system. For example, if the cultural level of the Government decision-making
framework were to become less fonnalistic and more flexible, with rural women able
to access decision-making forums from their own local community, this may reduce
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the resources rural women require to participate. Reducing the resources required
for participation means rural women would experience less pressure when they
began to participate; and, - therefore, - have greater opportunities to be involved.
This is likely to increase rural women's confidence about becoming involved, and
being able to make a contribution. Consequently, a change in the flexibility of
government culture directly clianges the cultural level of the government system,
however, the Government decision-making framework illustrates how other nested
factors, - interpersonal and personal, - may also be positively affected.
Rosa offers a specific e)UUJlple ofa dynamic interplay of factors when there
is interaction between the male-dominated culture and rural women's confidence
levels. Rosa's perception is that, most of the time, her self-confidence transcends
gender-cultural differences:
When I first got on local government I was the only woman [for] the
first eight years. A Jot of other women said "How do you put up with
all those old menr I said "Most of the time it is not relevant", and I
used to forget, most of the time, that I was the only woman, because
most of the time it really wasn't an issue. You were there as the
elected person, who was involved in the decision-making, and most
of the time the fact that I was a women, [and] all the others were men,
really wasn't a problem. Just occasionally it was fairly obvious [ sic]
that the rest of them were different, but we do have different ways of
looking at things. I don't know that women always realise that they
have got something to offer and they have got a brain and can be
involved in decision-making [Rosa, 50- 59,South West].
The holistic approach of the Government de<:ision-making framework can be
effective when developing and imi,!srnenting change strategies, as it provides details
of the individual factors, as well as an overall "big picture" landscape. This
approach is essential when plannillg responses and strategies to increase the diversity
and represelltation of rural women in the government decision-making system, given
that some rural women may have issues at the personal level, others at the
illterpersonal, others at the cultoral level and still others may have issues in a
combination of these levels. As Lennie's (2001) research suggests, embracing rural
women's diversity is essential if rural women's voices are seriously to inHuence
policy agendas. The power of the Government decision-making framework lies in
its bringing together relevant factors that can affect sub-groups of rural women. It is
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also useful for identifying new ways to Increase these women's involvement in
government decision-making.
Rural women in this research note that many of their WA' contemporaries are
well-qualified, but do not gel involved because of the perceived barriers. Successive
government's have failed to address the broad, holistic factors (Fisher& Hutchinson,
1998) that inhibit the panicipation ofl'Urlli women. This means Iha! si.groups of
rural women,. such as women who have child rearing commitments, feel excluded
due to their circumstances. In tum, the system fails genuinely to embrace rural
women's diversity, As women in this research have obse!YW, !here are rum!
women, who have a strong and confident personal foundation, who are not yet
involved in government decision-making processes. Using the systems approach,
the framework makes visible the personal, interpersonal and cultural areas to be
addressed if the government ts to encourage more rural wow,:r>. !o participate in
decision-making, wilhout these women suffering the hardships cUJTently
experienced. Initiatives s!l~h as facilitatingl'Urlli women's confidence and
empowerment, providing additional support and resources (or minimfaing lhe
resources required from participru1ts), and providing more flexibility and openness in
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decision-making are all strategies that are likely to facilitate more rural women
becoming involved in government decision-making.

3.5

Conclusion
The Government decision-making frameworli: addresses lhe research

question, "Why are so few mral women involved in government decision-making in
WA?" The barriers - rural women's Jack of confidence, limited resources, and the
formalistic and gendered organisational processes -are well-docwnented factors
impeding rural women's involvement. The driving factors - rural women's driving
passion to make a difference and their empowerment - are newly-identified findings
in this field of research. Whilst this research supports Covey's (1999) and Labonte's
(1997) findings that personal qualities such as confidence and empowerment are
foundational to rural women's dedsi'ons to take on a government decision-making
role, it is clear that some rural women e,i:perience other barriers such as resource
limitations and an oppressive and alienating culture of decision-making.
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This research is unique in bringing together these factors in a holistic systems
approach through the devel,opment of an integrated framework for government
decision-making. Drawing on Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological nested systems,
the five factors dcx:umented above (in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2) originate from one
of three levels in the system: personal, interpersonal or cultural. The advantage of
bringing together nil the different factors is that, for the first time, a model makes
transparent to the government and other stakel,olders the broad l'llllge of change
initiatives needed to truly increase rural women's involvement.
Since the Government decision-making framework illustrates the interplay
between different fuctors at different levels, it makes visible the consequences of
implementing and not implementing particular change strategies. F'or example, if
change slrategies only address the personal ]eve! barriers by offering leadership
training, then rural women who are confident, yet experience barriers at the
interpersonal level and cultural level, will still find it difficult to be involved in
government decision-making. Consequently, the framework embraces the diversity
of factors that influence rural women's involvement in government decision-making,
llS it includes factors experienced by different rural women leaders who are involved,
• and some who are not yet involved, but would like lo be. The following chapter

explores how this framework can be used as a bWiis to investigate new ways of
increasing rural women's involvement in government decision-making processes.

,,
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CHAPTER4

New Way1 To Increase Rural Women'1 lnvolvemtnt In Government
Decision-Making
This chapter will develop the thesis by identifying ways to increase rural
women's involvement in govenunent decision-making. The research question to be
addressed by this chapter is, 'What are new ways to increase rural women's
involvement in government decision-making in WA?' Analysis of interviews with
21 rural women will be presented to address this question. The findings include five
change strategies to increase rural women's involvement. A holistic framework
entitled the Change strategies framework brings together these five change strategies
and relates them to the government decision-making process. The development of
this new framework ensures that change strategies are grounded in rural women's
experience, and that they address factors that influence rural women's involvement
in government decision-making. Five principles will be presented at the end of the
chapter to guide implementation of the Change strategies framework.

4.1

Five Change Strategies to Increase Rural Women's
Involvement
The rural women in this study identified five specific interventions that could

help increase their involvement in govenunent decision-making. The five change
strategics ore:
I.

create personal development opportunities for rural W{lmeo;

2,

support rural women's responsibilities so that they can participate fully;

3,

adopt values that encourage and recognise diversity in the government
decision-making system;

4.

create diverse government decision-making forums; and

5.

increase rural women's access to ICTs.
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A discussion or each or these five change strategies follows.

4.1.1 Penon.1 development opportunities
Getting people involved in something, anything, wtless they've got a
real want to do it, is almost impossible, Ir they want to be [involved)
but they can't, then the government might be able to help. [Dora, 30.
39, Kimberley].
In these words, Dora (above) highlights the importance or rural women's
personal development when considering ways lo increase their involvement in
government decision-making. She argues that, unless rural women have a
motivation, or a reason for being involved, there is little olhers can do to inm,ase
their participation.
Rural women described personal development as gaining relevant knowledge
and skills; developing their own leadership qualities; gaining confidence; expressing
themselves; and acting on issues about which they are passionate. In particular, the
women made the point that i(rura\ women increased knowledge and skills relevant
to government decision-making roles, this would increase their confidence in their

abilities to take on such roles. Rural women pen:eived the following skills and
knowledge as valuable: negotiating skills, influencing skills, debating skills,
knowledge or standing orders, and how women might appropriately express their
concerns, and present possible solutions, in decision-making forums. In Linda's
views rural women need:
A general knowledge or how meetings are run. You can buy books
on it anyway, 'Take the Chair' is one for instance that's a good little
book. It's not absolutely necessary. It just depends on how involved
it's going to be, what level you know. Ir it's for instance, say, [a)
meeting orcounuy Women's Association [CWA] for instance, it just
depends on the people. Some people really get on well together and
are very compatible and yet there are other committees and groups or
people who fight and squabble all the lime so that's when you'd need
a firm hand, so it just depends. I mean you can coach people along,
once you've been to a rew meetings you can sort or learn how the
meetings are conducted. It wouldn't be absolutely necessary for you
to have knowledge of how stale meetings are conducted. It just
depends on what level - what sort of a meeting it's going lo be.
Those types or issues need to be addressed; as in fairly unstructured
informal meetings as against really structured meetings that have got
to abide.... A lot orthese board meetings must be done properly
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too. You've got to make apologies first, and then read the minutes or
the previous meeting, and take a vote on that and, )OU know, you
move on down the agenda, and, you know, you have lo do it properly.
In local goverrunent, you must have a mover and seconder and
everybody must vote. There is no abstaining from voting • it ju.st
depends on if the group has got a constitution, their own constitution,
and those types of things (Linda, 60- 69, Gascoyne].
Much of the relevant resean:h (Alston, 2000; Dimopoulos, & Sheridan, 2000;
Elix & Lambert. 1998), emphasises the importance oflraining rural women, and this
was something put forward by the women themselves. Crystal explains how women
in general have good communication skills compared to their male countel'plll'ls:
Females have always been better communicators. Our world is
changing. It's about communication now. Where in previous
generations, it was about you doing what I say, it's now about
negotiation and communication. Females have, over the generations,
built up those negotiation and communication skills, and a.re more
adept with that. It doesn't say that men can't be, they just haven't
practised it (Crystal, 30-39, South West}.
Maria argues that many rural women are already highly qualified. She
suggests that atl these highly qualified women need to do is transfer their current
decision-making skills to the government envirorunent,
You tend to look at the problem slightly different. I don't know why
that is, it's just a woman's thing, so I don't argue with it. I just let it
happen. A lot of people don't think they can do it, make decisions.
Well if you've got a family you make decisions the whole day,
"What's for breakfast?" Get the kids to school, "What's for dinner?",
"What's for lunchT', "What am I doing today?'' All sorts of things,
and you don't usually do one thing at a time. I have a friend on the
other side of the valley. She said to me one day, she does a bit of
tourist stuff, you know, makes jam and pickles and that sort of stuff
and local produce, and she said, "If this fell apart I don't know what
I'd do, I can't do anything." "You're an accomplished dress maker,
you're an accomplished cook, what's wrong with you? You just have
to be positive about what it is you can do, what are your skills".
When women start looking at wh~t their skills a.re, management and
decision-making should be number one, because realistically you do
th11t all day and every day. If you're home with the kids 12 years or
JS years it's pretty hard to get out there and front someone that's been
in the work place getting all this stimulus, outside stimulus. I guess
that's a fair bit of it, you have all this constant outside stimulus. It's
making you think positively, whereas when you're home with the
kids you tend lo be involved with a lot of other issues. So, yeah, to
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me it's a confidence thing. It's not that they Jack the skills [Maria, 4049, Kimberley].
These we somewhat different positions: in one,nual. women we deficient in
skills and need more training; and the other, in which rural women(in general) have
the skills and abilities e.g., oonununication skills that then is applied to the
government decision-making role. It appears that few Australian govemrnents have
addressed these different positions (Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet,
2002; Elb, & Lambert, 1998; Guise, 2001). Like the SCARM report (1998), and
other previous work (Alston, 2000; Williwns,2003), this study suggests that
leadership programs should not necessarily assume rural women have no skills or
knowledge, but rather build on women's current qualities and skills, so that they
develop confidence in their skills, and can become aware of how to apply them In a
government decision-making role.
In addition, it is essential that personal development change strategies be
linked to changing lhe govenunent decision-making culture to be more inclusive,
and to value diversity. Increasing diversity also relates lo training programs valuing
rural women's unique leadership styles and skills. Women's knowledge and

expertise we likely to differ from the majority of government decision-makers, since
these we predominately males (Alston, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998;
Wilkinson & Alston, 1999; Williams, 2003). This research suggests that training
programs could take a different approach. Rather than U'lwning rural women do not
have any skills or the ''right" skills fur government decision-making, training
programs should look to identify the skills possessed by these women in order to
affum and develop them.
The desirability of prior ''moulding" is often found in the selection criteria
for government decision-making roles. Rural women contributing to this research
report that communication, networking skills, and life-based decision-making

experience are not as va.lued by selectors as is previous government committee
experience. With fewer rural women involved in GBCs, many more rural women

a.re likely to rely on life experience, whilst many more mfles are likely to rely on
previous committee experience when applying to take on additional gove11Unent
decision-making responsibilities
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Rural women interviewed also identified some new approaches to the
offering of persmal development opportunities and training. These included
knowledge and skills training with other rum! women, having the real life experience
of being in the government decision-making role, and having local access to personal
development opportunities. Jennifer shares her experience of how being in a course
with other women increases her confidence to learn.
It would be really good if it was possible lo have like a training
course for a group of rural women because we are all a bit the same.
Like, we don't feel confident and it would be easier to go in with a
group ofus to do something like that {Jennifer, 50-59, Kimberley}.
Apart from registering a desire for relevant training courses, rural women
commented that personal development would be a result of women becoming
familiar with, and experiencing, government decision-malcing forums. Rural women
argue that having a real opportunity to practice their new skills and apply their new
knowledge would increase their confidence. Many women noted the importance of
having flexible and infonnal government forums, where they could gain real life
experience, and feel comfortable with their involvement, Vicky suggests:
What would be good would be having these workshops, but having
mock meetings and thinss like that, letting people know how the
procedure is, If they don't know how the procedure is to run
meetinss and things like that, then of course the [sense of}
intimidation will be there [Vicky,60-69, Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
Vicky's sense of intimidation refers to decision-making members' feeling
pressured to 11bide by government processes rather than wrongly assuming that
women are octually intimidated by others if they do not know meetings procedures.
Linda, a Shire President, also afllnns the benefit ofleaming from real life
experience. She hits been involved in government decfaion-malcing forinany years,
and notes how important her experience hits been in becoming familiar with the
brwder rules of the government system.
There is no way, personally, I would apply for a position like that
unless I'd had some sort of experience because I believe yau would
probably be w11sting everybody's time. I really feel you need to have
a bit of knowlecfse about what yau're going to do. ... Going onto
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boards, yes, you need to know the rules and R1gulations, how to run a
meeting, and how meetings an: conducted [Linda, 60-69, Ga.scoyne].
Rural women an: valuing and R1questing an experiential, real life component
within the learning experience to facilitate rural women's participation in
government decision-making. Indeed, Victoria discovered that oncC slie leamt ~ow

the system works, she was able to tap into it and could progress her own community
projects.
You start, have a look around, and then see what you want to do.
Then, almost always, there is a government program to tap into, It is
just learning that process, of \.mere the money is, what it's for. And
so that is really, for me, the key [Victoria, 40-49, Great Southern].
As well as skills training, the rural women in this study sought leadership
programs as a worthwhile, personal development initiative. Victoria sees leadCI!ihip
quality as crucial:
I said to them the other day that, as far as I was concerned, that
leadership was THE most important issue. I said where-ever I go,
whether it is Landcare, or whether agriculture, or communications, or
this and that, olher people look for champions, people look for good
models. They look for leaders so that they can show olher people
what is working. wwhat does that tell you about leadership?" It is
absolutely critical (Vi-ctoria, 40-49, Great Southern].
Victoria, is not alone in this view. Other women, had participated in a
specific leadership initiative for WA rural women, the Fulure Leaders: Rural

Women In Leadership program. Victoria comments that the leadership program
gave women the opportunity to take an active public role in plll'lluingan aiea of
interest. Victoria makes particular note of her experience in investigitingteld:ieulth:
When I was on the Future Leaders [program], our case study was on
telehealth. I am just amazed and interested in telehealth because to
me it is not just about health, it is more linked to the
telecommunications that it provides. ,,, Well, first of all, they have
got to understand [that it is important] to be empowered.... And that
was what I was trying lo achieve with the local leadership thing. Was
to say ... "come on board, see what things are about, learn to express
what you think is important, learn to understand that if something is
going to happen, or if you want something to happen, it is up to you
to put your hand up and take part in it" [Victoria, 40-49, Great
Southern].
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These women strongly reconuncnded that this (or a similar) leadership
program be made accessible to rural women. Victoria also suggested changing the
focus of rural women's leadership cour.ies from a solely state-based perspective, to
include local rural communities. arguing that this would accelerate rural women's
involvement in decision-making. Comments from other interviewees also suggest
that rural women with child-can: resporu;ibilities need personal development
progrant.!1 to be offered in the local context if they are to participate. Dora describes

the complexities oflife for rural women who have children, and who would like to
attend day-long activities:
I don't see how you would do it. I mean, it is all very well saying,
"Okay the government will pay SIOO a day to the woman while she is
away, therefore allowing her to employ somebody to look after lhe
kids," but it is not like being in town and popping down the road and
hiring one of the other housewives that has got nothing to do for three
days while you are missing. I mean, how are you going to bring
somebody out here for three days? Not that I would need somebody,
but as an example. It's not just a matter of, "There is a day-care
centre down the road that you can hire to put your kids into" [Dora,
30-39, Kimberley].
Victoria, on her own initiative, organised an opportunity for rural women to
attend a leadership program in the local conununity. She discU.'lses the success of
this leadership role, which also provided other rural women with an example to
follow,
Well it was persistence but also the fact that I was doing it. I just
didn't talk about it. I got out and did the local leadership course after
I actually thought it up. So it wasn'tju,;t that I fronted up to meetings
and [was] talkiog about something that was really important.... I
actually designed, and fbnded, and ran two local leadership courses.
That was the first time they have ever been run in Australia [Victoria,
40-49, Great Southern).
The Govemmentdecision·making framework developed in this thesis
supports the proposition that rural womeo, who lack confidence, are more likely to
access personal development opportunities if they are available in their local
conununity. lltis is because fewer resoun:es and less risk is involved in attending a
program close to their home. The implication of extending these leadership courses
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to be accessible from local rural areas means more rural women feel empowered to
pursue a public leadersltip role.
Whilst the majority of change strategies focus on personal development
programs, the main leadersltip program for WA rural women, Rural Women In

Leadership, was predominately based in the capital city, Perth, and only a few rural
women could be selected to participate. Of concern to rural women in WA is the
fact that Rural Women In Leadership, and other specific rural Leadership progr&mll,
were discontinued when the state's Labor government came into power (Haslam
McKenzie, 2003). This study draws attention to the continued need for leadership
programs for rural women, ns well as proposing that leadership programs be made
accessible to rural women within their local community. Such programs might
increase the likelihood that ru.rnl women will not only develop or fiuther facilitate
their leadership and confidence, but also consider participating in government
decision-making roles, This will particularly be the case if the personal development
training includes a self-directed component through which women can develop their
skills and qualities in the conte:itt of their own Jives.
In summary, this study gives rise to a new approach to leadership programs

that are made accessible to all rural women by offering them in the local commwilty.
To fully empower women such prognurui should be advertised as building on their

eitisting skills and leadership. This would create opportunities for a transfer of skills
from private 5Cttings to public real life situations.

4.1.:Z Support runl womea'• rapoa1lbWlin
The second change strategy focuses on supporting rural women's
responsibilities so that they can fit a government decision-making role into their
lives. A prime focus of this change strategy is to minimise the personal and family
pressures which would result from taking on a new role. Many rural women
emphasised their perception that the problem of taking on a decision-making role
was that it would require too much lime, and tno many resources. with too little in

the way of support.
With the first personal development strategy expected to result in many more
empowered rural women willing to take on a government decision-making role,

these women would then be faced with interpersonal and cultural barriers to
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participation. This, second, change strategy focuses on how the government can
change gendered organisational processes to be more inclusive so that rural women
can be involved without feeling burdened by their new role. A discussion of ways to
support rural women's participation in government decision-making folloWll.
The rural women in this study suggested II number of organisational change
strategies lo fw.:ililate their pruticipation In government decision-making. These

include: implementing new decision-making formals and increasing w.:cess to
networks 1111d mentors. New organisational fonnats that could minimise the resource
demands on rural women im:h.de-. providing more opportunities llt II local level for
rural women to participate in decision-lllllking roles; rotating meetings to different
rural locations; creating easier and cheaper ways for women to communicate and

source information; providing flexible and infonnal forums for rural women to
11eceS11 and fonn opinions on policy issues; and restructuring the government
decision-making role so that it would demand less commitment; for example, shorter
commillee tenures (one year), with II possible one year extension.
Pam describes how II long, three-year, government decision-making
commilment is difficult for her when there are future uncertainties in her personal
1111d business life.

I mean if we had another child or depending, like, if we get really
busy with the tourists, whkh we are trying to build up at the moment.
I mean all those sorts ofthlngs. I suppose it's a time thing again. I
mean ifwe have another baby, for instance, then time is obviously an
issue. I would prefer less of II commitment. I just wouldn't quit half
way through. You can't quit something if you're committed to
something. If I knew what I was going to be doing in the next three
)'Cllr.l time theo yes, I could say "I could help out or be involved in
that for three years". But who knows what will happen? [Pam, 3039, G=oyne].

Increasing access to community networks and mentors would support rural
women so that they could better balance existing demands and uncertainties with
their new role. Betty, for example, refers to the importance ofhaving II mentor or a
support person to help her access and develop knowledge:
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If you have to suddenly take on the chairnumship, [it's difficult]
unless you have a peer person that you can talk to, to find out what
lhe ground rules are, without having to read through lhis big book,
which is half rubbish [Betty, 50-59, Mid-West].
Rural women make the point that a government decision-making role
becomes more manageable if strategies exist to minimise lhe amount of extra
resources requlred, and fllcilitate the building of support networks. "More
manageable" in this context meRll.'I that lhe decision-making role fits into a rural
woman's life, and not the other way arourxi. Change is more likely to occur in ways
lhat includes rural women's participation, iflhe system transfom1s itself so lhat
fewer resources are required, and dtrough encouraging rural women (and men)
already in lhe system to be mentors for newly-recruited rural women. Allhough the
rural women in lhis study did not directly refer to lhe provision offinancial and in•
kind resources as a way to increase lheir involvement, they did consistently refer to
how many resources would be required for them to perfonn in the new role. Maja
describes the resource issues that concern her.
The hardest thing is to get on an aeroplane, 600 dollars. Then you've
got accommodatlon on top of it so you are looking at 1000 dollars
every time you attend a meeting. A lot of the meetings are in lhe
voluntary fonn, like my museum committee work and a lot of my
other committee work. So I fmd it very ha!d saying, "I am going to
work for a month to pay for this trip". That's putting it bluntly.
There are a lot of things I would like to become involved in but
because oflhe distance, the travel, and lhat, it forbids it [Maja, 50-59,
Kalgoorlie-Esperance].
Whilst rural women may not have suggested that they receive additional
financial assistance, it seems warranted Iha! some monetary exchange or support is
provided given Maja's description of how a one-hour meeting for one rural women
can involve exorbitant expenses extending into the hundreds of dollars. However, it
is unlikely that the state government has sufficient monies, in the short-tenn, to fund
rural women's expenses to enable them to participate in face-to-face, decision•

making meetings, especially given the 18 months or so required to prepare
government budgets. Therefore, strategies such as minimising the demand for
resources may work better. The provision of in-kind support is more likely to make
an immediate difference.
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The strategies of minimising the resources required and providing in-kind

support are also likely to transfonn the gendered, org1111isational processes that
ext:lude many rural women. Previous research and programs have not fully
addressed ways to support rural women so that a new decision-making role fits their
lifestyle and commitments. Whilst mentor and network systems have been
suggested as ways to support rural women (Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998),
no such programs nre available in WA. In any case, these programs risk being about
fitting women into existing org1111isational structures. No mainstream, Australian
government has yet discussed changing the government's decision-making fonnats
to reduce the resources required by participants. The research reported h~rc presents
a new perspective by suggesting ways in which the government decision-making
role CHO be made less intrusive in rural women's lives. These new ways include
shorter committee tenures; local access to meetings; easier and cheaper ways of
communicating such as teleconferencing; and infonnal and flexible decision-making
forums so that rural women can more easily integrate the government decisionmaking role into their schedule.
In summwy, whilst extensive financial support for each rural woman
attending decision-making forums is an unlikely strategy in the short term, it seems
practical for senior executives in the government system to introduce new decisionmaking formats to encourage rural women with different lifestyles to become
participaling members, without feeling burdened by the decision-making role.
Support networks and mentors are recommended as strategies to increase the
panicipation of new and different rural women. It is also important to instigate
systemic changes for new organisational practices that will facilitate women's
participation once they have been empowered !o get involved.
4.1.3 Create v•lucs tb•t entourage and ,'eoognise divenily

The third strategy focuses on transforming the government decision-making
culture. The aim of this strategy is to formally encourage diversity among members
of government decision-making bodies. The govemment decision-making culture
has often been described as oppressive; a "boys' club" where mainly older, white,

Anglo-Australian men are prevalent (Alston, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; Haslam
McKenzie, 1999). This section will present new ways, identified by rural women,
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that could transform the government decision-making culture lo encourage diversity
among its memb<!rs,
Although' the rural women interviewed noted that changing the culture would
be difficult and complex, many of them suggested that the culture would change in
any case, once people from diverse backgrounds became involved. Rosat111d
Carmel, respectively, refer to the need to include different people in government
decision-making:
I have tried to get women involved t111d we've now got three women
on our council. So I've gone from being one [nlone] to now three of
us. I think our count..il is better for it. We've also got a wide range of
ages. Our youngest councillor is a 32-year old, single mother with
two children. Our older [sic] councillor is 60 odd, and we've got a
mix of farmers and business people. I think if you looked at a crosssection of people ten years ago, just before I got on the council, our
council was middle-aged, male farmers. If it focuses on any group in
the community, it gets unbalanced. You need lo involve a crosssection of mnle and female, younger people and older people and
people from different backgrounds {Rosa, 50-59, South West].
Carmel accords with Rosa's position, noting that diversity is essential to
government decision-making:

'

It's a traditional indusuy tllat men llave always been the ones on the
committees, and the women have always been the ones at home.... I
would love to go on the shire but it is going to be vecy hard work to
[do so], getting them to respect you for who you are, and not because
you are married to whoever, or because you've got this surname, or
because you live on this property.... So, yeah ... just have a cross
section of people and ages. Because, I mean, I am 26 and I sort of
feel that they wouldn't let me on because I a.m too young. You sort of
have to be forties to be heard. The (re]composition of the committee
would give it a bit of spice, and perhaps don't stick with the
tmditiona[ people who arc always on everything [Carmel, 20 - 29,
Mid West].
The rural women identified two specific actions they thought had the
potential to transform the "boys' club" culture of government decision-making. The
first requires senior executives to take action to implement holistic solutions to the
problem of the undcr-represenllltion of rural women. The second refers to changing
the way women enter and participate in the government decision-making system.
Rural women recommended that senior executives instigate systemic, organisational
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changes so more rural women could enter the government decision-making system
by including commwiity experience in the selection critcria. They also suggested the

introduction of diverse forums and shorter committee tenures, as well as the
provision of mentoring programs.
Dora provides an example how the membership ofOBCs would change if the
government system valued the experience and motivation of candidates, ralher than
privileging traditional, formal qualifications for government decision-making
positions:
So many of the bush people have minimal education. Past experience
is what counts. What lhe person has done and if you are looking, if
you've got 20 people applying for five positions, the only thing you
can go on is their past experience. As in whether they had a go at
something and did a good job at it, or whether they got on there and
simply warmed a seat at ten meetings. I've been to meetings wilh
people that have simply sat there like a stunned mullet and not opened
their mouth for the whole meeting. All I can see Iha! !hey did was
warm a seat, they might as well not have been at the meeting (Dora,
S0-59, Kimberley].
Including rural women's life experience in the seleclion criteria indicates that
government culture is changing by being more inclusive, It also affects rural
women's confidence in lhat this is likely to increase as women feel their skills and
experience are valued by the government system. Once again, the interdependence
oflhe three levels of the Government decision-making framework can be seen.
Rural women recognised the importance ofa more integrated, whole-of.
government approach to changing the existing decision-making culture, rather than
creating a new, separate government department to source the input of rural women.
What they want is practical, government intervention with real outcomes for rural
women. However, Maja's fear was that new strategies might simply create a new
government bureaucracy:
We really feel lhat there is a need here for something. And even ifit
is just making the Internet more available to the outhack people, and
those types of things, without making a great big department that's
going to investigate all those social issues [Maja, SO-S9, KalgoorlieEsperance].
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Maria agrees on the need to avoid the introduction oh separate government
buieaucracy,
There should be some provision made for child-care and it is an issue
... I don't believe that the government should set up a program that
specifically targets getting more women involved in government
decision-making [Maria, 40-49, Kimberley).
Another interviewee, Vera, acknowledges the time involved in creating
cultural change. She comments, 'It is also a long-tcnn challenge process, maybe the
more you gel women involved, the more you are [able] to bring about those changes,
because they will do that' [Ve.<a, 40-49, South West). Vera's expectation is that,
wit1;·more, new and different rural women entering the govemment detision-maldng
process, cultural change will evolve. As women have greater and more direct
opportunities to change the system from the inside, so more women will find
participation attractive.
This dynamic of refonning a "boys' club" culture through encouraging the
participation of women is refletted in the extensive feminist and critical literature
that has documented the barrier to women's participation. The 2000 Missed
Opporlun/lles report (DimoJl()ulos & Sheridan, 2000) docwnenls the continuing
banier ofan oppressive, gerrlered culture, Which had also been documented two
years previously in the 1998 MissedOpportunllies report (Elix & Lambert, 1998).
The conundrum is how to involve more, new and different rural women to change
the government culture from the inside, when it is the government culture which is
one of the baniers to the participation of more, new and different rural women. The
rural women io this study called for more attention to be given to implementing a
mainstream whole-of-government approach to the problem of unlocking this
gridlock.
In swnmary, changiog the government decision-making culture to be more
inclusive is f11Ddamental to the effective implementation of strategies that aim to
increase rural women's participation in government decision-making. Rural women
emphasised the need to take a whole-of-govemrnent approach in changing the
culture, rather than focussing on a new or separate government department to
increase the involvement of rural women. f.ctions recommended by rural women as
likely to contribute to this transfonnation include changing the requirements for
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ent?y into the system, and creating new ways in which rural women can participate.
Some of these actions include more diverse forums, shorter committee tenure, !llld
minimising the resoun:es required.
4.1.4 Cre1te dlvene govemmenl decision-m1kin1 forums

The rural women in !his study indicated that introducing diverse forums
might minimise lhe resources required for them to participate. The outcome would
be a real diverse system, and enhanced opportunities of personal development.
Creating diverse decision-making forums means creating alternatives, One-size
committee structures and proceedings do not fit all people, For eitample, Pam
suggested a ''no commitment" trial and a range of options for involvement: '/would
need to know, /would want to know more about it before I say ..yes". So 10 see IfI
could handle ii. I would like lo lry it/or a term or wha1ever· (Pam, 30-39,
oa·~oyne].
Sally recommends variety to meet the needs of rural women:
People in [nrn1l] lll'Cas don't fit into boxes. Across this state there is a
really diverse range of people, and situations, and even
circumstances. When they try to blanket a policy over the whole
state, sometimes i!'sjust unworkable. Like, what works for Bunbury
does not necessarily work for Katanning or Albany. I think that's a
really hard message to get across. Like, each one ofus. allhough we
are different, we need each of us to remain to make up the fabric of
the state, and I think our independence should be encouraged, if you
like. I think a lot oflhe programs that are out now are prob.ably doing
that. There is a bigger push to empower people and sell solutions.
Like working from the grass-roots up, but I think they've also got to
match that with the resources to make sure that happens [Sally, 4049, South West].
The alternatives suggested by the women included online meetings, surveys,
weekend workshops, day-long meetings, meetings in the ln<:al, rural community, and
rotating the location of meetings. Lyn outlines how using telecommunications can
change the way rural women participate in government decision-making as it offers
new and flexible ways for women to become involved.
The system needs to accommodate for them [rural women]. The
other thing is you cou:ld do things like have Westlink [satellite] linkups and maybe they could phone in. What are they, 1800 nwnbers,
for [the] cost ofa local call? Even if you paid them for the local call.
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What has happened in the past is lhey have had link·UpB at the
Tele«ntre. That is good, but for me to get to the Telecentte from
home would be a 20 minute trip. That is 40 minutes gone. If I could
do that at home, like I am just thinkUIJ!, if I'm a mother with children
and, even if I got the llellt door neighbour to look after the kids for
half an hour, that would be very beneficial (Lyn, 40-49, South West].
Previous research has. found that !here is a clear power difference between
consultation and decision-making processes (Labonte, 1997). It is not sufficient to
use inclusive means to consult but restrict decision-making to committees wilh
cumbersome, costly and alienating procedures. None of the suggestions would be
difficult or costly to implement. The key point is that very simple changes have the
potential to harness the expertise and perspectives of rural women, who do not want
to commit themselves to II standard, lhree-yenr tenure on a government committee or

board that meets in lhe city.
In summary, this research advocates lhe creation of diverse government
decision-making forums to increase rural women's involvement in government
decision-making. All levels of the Government decision-making framework are
likely to be affected by this simple step. To date, no Australian government, or
resean:h project into decision-making participation, has addressed the change
strategy of creating diverse de,cision-making forums. The main benefits of such 11
change would be the minimisation of resources required for rural women to be
involved. It would also promote open and inclusive valves throughout !he
government system,
4.1.5 lacre11e acceu lo ICT1
The fifth and final change strategy indicated by the results of the present
study is to increase rural women's access to ICTs. Whilst previous researchers
(Grace & Lennie, 2002; Lennie, 2002b; The Rural Women and JCT's Research
Team, 1999) have investigated the benefits that Australian rural women experience
when using ICTs, no research. to date, has inyestigated how rural women could use
ICTs to increase !heir involvement in government decision-making.
The rural women in this study argued that sourcing infonnation and
communicating wilh others are two activities critical to decision-making, and that
these activities currently require significant resources. Vera outlines how change is
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encouraged by communication and how communication is one of the most important
uses ofICTs:
Welt one of them issues is networking. The whole issue is that people
have to he communicating about their ideas and purposes that they
might have. And it is the exchange or information and ideas that is
actually going to help the process of change, and that is probably one
of the most important uses of the technology [Vera, 40-49, South
West].
ICTs used by rural women include the Internet, email,fax,
videoconferencing, teleconferencing, and the telephone. Women, who live in remote
areas of WA, cum:ntly depend on many of these technologies for their
communication and information needs. For example, two of the women interviewed
live on stations in the Kimberley region and rely on !CTs to connect wilh the outside
world as they are unable to drive out of their property for six months of the yenrdue
to the wet season. This section describes how the rural women perceive the possible
benefits oflCTs in tenns of helping them fit the additional responsibilities ofa
government decision-making role into their schedule.
Rural women noted that JCTs could offer specific benefits if they wished to
contribute to government decision-making but could not, practically, attend meetings
in the city. Dora describes how atteWing a one-hour meeting in Perth requires one
week in air travel and approximately 1200 dollars.
You are either up for the big cost of the charter as you [the
researcher] did today, or you've got to time it with the mail plane.
So, if we leave here on a Thursday's mail plane, you could get the
five thirty pm jet and you could be in Perth that night, as long as the
meeting was tied in with those days. Because, ifl left here Thursday
morning, I am in Perth Thursday night, it would be happening on a
Friday and then you've got your weekend in Perth. So, unless, ~ah,
you would have to maybe sort of do it on the mail plane on a Monday
and then have the meeting on a Tuesday but then you know who is
going to tie in a meeting to fit in with a mail plane? ... It's
ridiculously expensive. though. Unless you give them at least 21 days
notice, you are talking about 1200 dollars return. I mean, it's
ludicrous you can go to bloody overseas for that [Dora, 30-39,
Kimberley].
Some rural women stated that ICTs could help them carry out II decisionmaking role by:
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• Increasing their ability to c~~unicate easily and cheaply wilh olhers.
Wilh local call ac<:ess, l dial in for 2Sc, I can e-mail, well as
many people as I want, where ever I want, at it is still that one
25c (Sally, 40- 49 years, South West region]6
•

enhancing opportwtities to source information;
she can go on the intemet and discover things that she wants
to know okay the kid had got something wrong there and
without looking like an idiot and going up to the doctor she
can find out what is really wrong there or the learning process
she can do something that she wants to do whether it just be a
craft, it doesn't matter (Maja, SO - 59 years, KalgoorlieEsperance region)

• facilitating representation and advocacy at all levels;
I'm the chairman of a diversification committee and we use ii
for our meetings for that and now and again for a particular
topic to discuss and if the President wants to talk to several
people he will call us up and say we are going lo have a short
executive meeting on the phone at 7wr1 in the morning and
that means you can sit there in your pyjamas. -[Betty, SO- 59
years; Mid West region]
•

removing travel problems associated with the tyl'WUly of distance; and
to be able to link up parents with their children, because it is a
very small community, many kids have to go away for
schooling or training or university and maybe they don't come
back: or they don't come back immediately so if you had
something like a video conferencing link or even at the
moment you can use your computer - !Toni, SO - 59 years.
Great Southern region}

• accommodating their daily work and family commitments.
Particularly wilh out mail service we gel out mail twice a
week most of the times but if the mail man doesn't feel like
coming, ifit rains you don't get mail, but at least with e-mail
it's there and you can get it backwards and forwards quickly,
and for us we've only got those thennal faxes that fade, e-mail
'[RW(Number a pseudonym). age range in yem, n,gion when, woman u~es].
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you can print it out on the computer and it's~. rcarmel, 30
- 39 years, M[d West region]
The diffusion oflCTs constitutes a genuine opportwiity, and practical
possibility to engage rural women in gove~nt del:ision-making, with minimal
disruption to their lives. Currently, there are no state government del:ision-making
initiatives regularly using ICTs, and there are few senior executives using TCTs for
government decision-making purposes (Chen, 2002).
Specific ways in which ICTs could be used in women's government
decision-making roles include:
•
•

participating in interactive online meetings;
sourcing information p11S5ively and actively via email, web pages, and
online meetings;

• communicating w.ith government officials and other relevant
organisations, (Rural women identified government "officials" 11!1
politicians, Minisl.ers, senior executives, and government officers.
Women wanted to communicate with these officials via email, the
Internet, feedback, electronic surveys, and viewing web pages);
•

communh:ating with people, organisations and communities they
represent;

•

aa:essing agendas and minutes; and

•

participating in personal development and lmining online.

Rural women valued the use ofICTs since these gave women direct access to
government decision-making processes, and enabled them to develop easier ways to
maintain relationships with people from within their local commwiity.
While generally recommending that policy ll1llkers review government
processes to allow rural women to use ICTs for government dec'.sion-making, the
interviewees focussed on the followtng possible strategies:
• create, and promote new initiatives using ICTs;
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•

encourage senior executives and government officers to use ICTs as a
new way to communicate and share infonnation with rural women;

•

use ICTs to access existing. online rural communities or online discussion
groups as a way to communicate with rural women;

•

select the ICTs that best meet the objectives of the meeting, and that also
suit the telecommunications infrastructure of rural communities.

•

provide rural women, policy officers, and senior executives with training
and support to use ICTs for govenunent decision-milking; and

•

review standing orders of meetings so that voting becomes legal in
teleconferences and in online situations.

Unless the senior e11ecutives within the system instigate and champion these
changes it is unlikely that rural women will be able to access and benefit from new,
government decision-making opportunities that utilise ICTs.
Rural women accept that technology is not a panacea to the problems
inhibiting rural women's participation. Justine argues, for example, that ICTs are
only effective tools if necessary personal qualities have been mastered:
I think the technology is there as a tool. It is not there of itself. It is a
means to an end. It is a case of "Well, what are we doing that the
technology can help us do better?'' So one of those things is
obviously e11changing information. People need to believe in
themselves, and be self-empowered before the use of technology can
be truly optimised [Justine, 40-49, South West].
The Government decision-making framework offered in this thesis validates
Justine's holistic perspective, whereby the different barriers e11perieneed by rural
women are overcome through the use of appropriate strategies.
In summill}', ICTs constitute a useful way to increase their involvement in
government decision-making processes since these mean that women can have
direct, local access to communicating with others, and for the sourcing of
information. The benefit of locally-based access is key to the minimisation of
resources required for them to be involved. Rural women wen: aware that senior
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executives in the system need to review current, government dedsion-making
processes. These findings give rise to the third resean:h question of this thesis, 'If
rural women are interested in using ICTs to participate in govemmentdecision-

making, then what are their issues with using them?' Chapters five and six address
this question.
,U.fi Summary

In summary, this section has addressed the five change strategies that rural
women have indicated would facilitate their involvement in government decision•
making processes. These are:
•

personal development progmms and training delivered through local
communities;

•

minimisation of the resoun:es required for them to participate in
government decision-making, and the provision of support networks and
mentors;

• a whole-of-government approach that initiates new ways in which rural
women can enter and participate in government decision-making
processes;
•

creating diverse forums including the creation of meeting structures
accessible from participants' local communities; and

•

increasing women's access to information and communication channels
through the use orlCTs.

Whilst each of the five strategies has been discussed separately, there are
linkages between them. The significance of these findings is that there has, so far,
been no overall holistic framework to bring together a variety of change strategies
that aim to increase rural women's involvement in govenunent dedsinn-making.
The revised holistic, multilevel, systems approach can be represented
diagrammatically to il[ustrate how these change strategies relate to each other, and
refer to the initial - motivating and barriers - factors identified in the Government
decision-making framework that was outlined in Chapter three.
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4.2

Cliaap Stratea:les Framework
This thesis proposes that a systems perspective will prove useful when

addressing the resean:b question, 'What are new ways to ilK:rease rural women's
involvement in govemment decision-making in WA?' In this approach, strategies
target all levels and factors within the Government decision-making frwneworlt.
lltls holistic, systems approach embraces the diversity of rural women's experience
given that some women experience bamcrs at the personal level, whilst others
experience barriers at the interpersonal or cultural level.
Figure 4.1, entitled, Change strategies framework, shows how the five
change strategics relate to the three levels of the Government decision-making
framework. The Government decision-making framework suggested in chapter
three provides the framework that allows appropriate change strategies to be based

on IUTIII women's different needs. The intesration of change slmtegies within the
Government decision-making framework also represents the building blocks of
action research, since the change strategies are dependent on rural women's
experiences,
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Cultural
*Senior executives instigate a whole-ofgovemment approach to change the way rural
women enter and artici ate in the system

Interpersonal Relationships
*New organisational processes that minimise the
resources required and encourage diversity
*Facilitate support networks and mentors

Personal
*Local leadership programs
*Knowledge and skill development

ncrease access to information and
communication technologies (ICTs)
Create diverse forums
*Initiate meetings that use ICTs so rural
*Different meeting structures
women can participate locally
*Enable women to attend meetings
*Encourage senior executives to use lCTs
from their local rural community
*Select the ICTs that meet meeting
*Shorter membership tenures
objectives, and suit rural
*Interactive online meetings
..,.___-+--telecommunications infrastructure
*Communicate with existing on line
communities
*Review standing orders for on line voting

Figure 4.1

Change strategies framework.

This framework illustrates that each change strategy has the potential to
affect all three levels of the government decision-making system - personal,
interpersonal and cultural. For example, ifrural women were to use ICTs in
government decision-making, this would reduce the additional resources required for
them to source information and/or to communicate with others. Consequently it
would also increase the women' s opportunities for participating in diverse
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government forums. This means that the use ofJCTs enhance flexibility in women's
decision-making commitment and facilitates their involvement. The framework also
caters for the diversity of rural women as the five change strategies address the,
personal, interpersonal and cultural, barriers rural women experience. This holistic
approach is a unique and significant outcome of this study. It is the first time that a
systems perspective has made transparent the extent to which change strategies can
target different banfors within the broad context offactors that influence rural
women's decisions to be involved in government decision-making processes. In
particular, the Change strategies framework highlights how the majority of change
strategies adopted so far by the WA government have focused on personal barriers,
with few addressing the interpersonal and cultural barriers.

4.3

Principles Underpinning the Change Strategies
Rural women respondents also addressed the principles underpinning how

change strategies were to be implemtnted. These principles are based on rural
women's values and aimed to maintain the integrity of the Government decisionmaking framework by ensurin11 that the barriers to participation are not duplicated in
new strategies. Principles are defined as rules that guitie the implementation of
change strategies; whilst change strategies are the specific projects or actions that are
to be implemented.

The five principles that guide the implementation of the change slra!egies

•

ensure that all rural women are equally able to participate in government
decision-making. if they wish to;

•

use local community and women's networks to access rural women;

•

ensure that decision-making processes address women's needs, but do not
exclude men, or engage in tokenism;

•

include all community groups when implementing change strategies, not
just government-related ones; and
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•

simultaneously implement II wide array of initiatives that reflei!I the
complex nature of the government decision-making system, and the
drivers ll!ld inhibitors that detcnnine participation within it,

The first principle ensures that all rural women feel included and that the
diversity of rural women's experiences and cireumstances is refle1.!ted in the change
strategies. This diversity includes women's interest areas, different age groups, their
responsibilities and commitments, and their geographical location. Rei!ognltion of
the diversity of rural women will ensure that additional harriers are not imposed on
rural women who do not lit a notional type; for example, rural women who have
ehildren and/or those women who have work commitments.
The second principle is that local community and women's networks be
eontacted for input when implementing change strategies. This will maximise the
number of rural women who become aware of new initiatives, and includes
recognition nf local rural women's competencies and their existing networks. Rural
women suggested that women's state, national, and rural networks also be contacted.
Some of these networks include Women in Agriculture; RRR Women's Network;
CWA; Women's PolicyDevelo~ent Office; local governments; Te\ecenms; and
the leadership program within Agriculture WA.
The third principle is to implement change strategies that target rural
women's needs rather than creating strategies exclusive to women. This means that
men may also participate in initiatives. Many of the rural women emphasised that a
separatist women's approach was not welcomed. In particular, there was a strong
objection to the idea of adopting quota systems or token positions to increase rural
women's involvement. Rural women felt this separatist approach discredited the
value ofwomen's contribution.
The fourth principle is to include both government and non-government
organisations when seeking women willing to implement change strategies. Rural
women indicate that women who move into government dCi!ision-maldng roles have
usually been part ofa non-government de1.!ision•making group previously. Skills
and conlidence-building opportunities that include all decision-making groups, not
just government. are likely to benefit more rural women. Some of these groups
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include agricultural political groups, 11SSOciations, boards, CWA, W~)Municipal
Assoeiation, local community committees, and local government shires.
The last principle refers simultaneously to implementing change strategies
that are grounded in rural women's different experiences and to reflecting the
complex and multi-dimensiorml nature of the government decision-making system.
This simply means that al\ the strategies within the Change strategies framework are
implemented to ensure that the diversity of rural women's circumstances is catered
for.
These five principles provide a grounded approach that ensures change
strategics involve as many rural women and rurnl decision-making groups ns
possible. This commitment to widespread involvement is coupled with the proviso
that, although the decision-making actions target rural women's needs, they do not
necessarily exclude men. The use of local community and women's networks (and
the simultaneous implementation ofa wide variety of change strategies) will ensure
that many different rural women have access to new initiatives, and have the
opportunity to build confidence and experience empowennent.

4.4

f:onclusion
In response to the research question, 'What are new ways to b;creasc rural

women's involvement in government decision-making in WA?' the Change
strategies framework provides a holistic systems approach to increasing rural
women's inVolvcment. The five change strategies inteb'!'llted within the Government
decision-making framework target al[ the multilevel barriers to rural women's
participation previously documented in the Government decision-making
framework. The change strategies include;
• create personal development opportunities for rural women;
• support rural women's responsibilities so that they can participate fully;
• adopt values that cncourngc and recognise diversity in the government
dedsion-making system:
• create diverse govemm~nt decision-making forums; and
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.,;·

•

increase rural women's access to ICTs.

These five new ways to increase rural women's involvement target the
personal, resolll\.e and cultural levels of the government decision-making system.
The inclusion cf principles guiding the implementation and integration of
these strategics within the Change strategt:s framework ensures that future actions
will not perpetuate or recreate the barriers many roraJ women currently experience,
Rural women have a positive attitude towards using ICTs to increase their
involvement in government decision-making processes and argue that ICTs have the
potential to help them enter and participate in the government decision-making
system. Most importantly ICTs could empower them to integrate the government
decision-making role within their current commitments. Given rural women·s
positive attitude to the use of ICTs as a tool for facilitating participation in the
government decision-making system, this study now turns to explore how rural
women can use JCTs and the issues that arise when the K.ls are trialled as part ofa
case study concerned with rural women's engagement with the political proce,s,
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CHAPTERS

Phase Two: The Orpnlullon And Oulcomes Of The OnUne Govemmenl
Meelln1
This chapter addresses the implementation and outcome issues of the online
meeting cnse study, First, the concept ofnn online government meeting, and second,
the organisation of the online government meeting based on the sociGtechnical
framev,ork, and phase one or this research are described, Third, the outcomes of the
online government meeting 11re examined. Chapter six will examine rural women's
experiences of the online government meeting.
Phase one of this thesis found that rural women were keen to use ICTs in
government decision-making. As a consequencr., this chapter presents phnse two, a
case study of rural women's use of ICTs to participate in a political process. This
case study is unique, as it is a record of the first lime that an on line government
meeting has been organised between a senior WA politician and his cormituents. It
is even more significant because the constituents were roral women. As such, this
chapter aims to demonstrate how the frameworks Md findings of phase one of this
thesis can be used to implement new ways to increase rural women's participation in
government decision-making.
The chllnlctcristics of the onli11e meeting concept will be addressed first. A
description ofthc approach used a.id corresponding actions taken to facilitate online
communication follows, with an analysis of the online meeting outcomes presented
at the end of the chapter. Whilst the methodology section of this thesis has
introduced the case study Md the participants, this chapter includes specific
info1mation linking phase oni:, and two, of this research, by examining the online
government meeting using a sociotcchnical perspective (Bijker, 1995). Data used
for this chapter nre questionnaires with rural women, an in-depth interview with the
Deputy Premier, and the online transcript.
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5.1

The Online Government Meeting Concept
Heron (1999) argues that the essential function of a meeting is for people to

come together and speak and listen to each other with the intention of moving a
matter forward so that, as much as possible, all the participants' needs are met.
Using Heron's description ofa meeting's purpose, an online meeting is defined in
this thesis ns people coming together through different u,;es ofICTs, so they can
discuss a topic {or topics) of common interest, Figure 5.1 illustrates how using
different ICTs can facilitate people coming together in the context of the aims and
objec1ives for a meeting. The main point of the online meeting concept (see Figure
5.1) is that ICTs such as chat software and videoconferencing are not the focus of the

coming together, but a tool that people use to help them communicate. It is also
noted that an online meeting is different to online chat, as meeting aims are
established in advance and reinforced in the course of the meeting, rather than a
conversational open-ended approach taken,

!CT,
(Such as Chat
software,
Bulletin Board,
VideoConferencing)

Meeting aims defined and
achieved

FigMn 5.J

People coming together to
discuss common interest
topic or topics

The online 1overnmenl mtttl.ng i:ontepl

The ollline government meeting concept in Figure 5.1 (Maiolo, 2001) WH."l
used lo develop the online government meeting case study shown in Figure S.2.

IS4

Figure 5.2 illustrates how rural women in WA and the Deputy Premier
communicated through the use ofiChat software, which includes a bulletin boant
and chat facilities. The aims of the meeting explored in the case study were firstly,
for ruraJ women to experience and evaluate the usefulness of using ICTs for the
v,omen's participation in government decision-making; and secondly, to provide
many rural women with an opportunity to discuss current rural issues with each other
and with the Deputy Premier.

ICTs=Chat
roftw=
(iChat) and
bulletin

"''"'
Online meeting aims were to:
• Discuss current issues
experienced by different
women in country WA.
• Explore how ICTs can be
used for 9)Vemment
d~cision-making.

Figure 5.1

"

WA RRR Women & Deputy Premier,
come together for one-hour to discuss
common interest topics:
• Telecommunication;
• Natuml Resource Management;
• Small and Medium Business; and
• Regional Development issues
including education, tourism,
community development

The online gavemment meeting eaH study

The online government meeting was held for one hour on Thursday 31
August 2000. Sixty-seven rural participants and the then Deputy Premier discussed
issues which had been nominated by rural women as being of importance to them.
These issues included telecommunications, natural resource management, support
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for small and medium businesses, and regional development issues. The RRR
Women's Network, the Deputy Premier's office, the WA Office oflnfonnation and
Communications, and the WA Telecentre Network (within the Department of
Commerte and Trade), were all partners in implementing the on line meeting.
The purpose of creating new ways and opportunities for rural women to
become involved in government decision-making- such as an online government
meeting- is that more and different rural women can participate in government
decision-making processes. This study has already shown that rural women's underrepresentation is due lo the fact that many rural women are too busy with their
currenl commitments, and too stretched by the demands made upon them, to have
available resources to attend government meetings in the city. Additionally. some
women are uncomfortable with the typically formal and gendered nature of
traditional government decision-making. Some rural women also lack the
confidence to participate in usual government decision-making processes. even
though these women may be decision-makers in their local communities and in
business environments. It is for these various reasons that the online government
meeting case study was developed.
The aim of the case study is to explore another way to involve rural women
in government decision-making. The potential of the online meeting fonnat is that it
has the capacity to remove a range of barriers to participation, and gives more (and

different) rural women the opportunity to participate in government decision-making
processes. In particular, the onlinc meeting format reduces the obstacles to
participation in government decision-making that were identified by rural women in
phase one of this research.
The online meeting process has the potential to provide a quarter of a million
women living in rural, regional and remote areas, a new way to unite and discuss
issues with the government as a collective group that represents the diversity of
WA 's rural women. Rural women require fewer resources when they participate in
government decision-making processes using online technologies than when they
participate in face-to-face forums. Furthennore, as the on line meeting adopted a
semi-formal meeting style, rural women could choose the extent in which they
engaged. Consequently, the purpose of implementing and analysing this case stu.:ly
is to assess whether the online meeting succeeded in creating opportunities for new,
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different and more rural women to become involved in government decision-making
in WA.
The organisation of the online governmenl meeting took approximately nine
weeks from governmenl approval to implementation. The process of
implementation involved face-to-face meetings, email and phone correspondence,
fonnal government correspondence; and two online meeting practice sessions
(without the Deputy Premier). The two online meeting practice sessions were
conducted with a variety of stakeholders. These included: one web developer, two
Department of Commerce and Trade IT officers, connections with approximately
five remote and regional Telecenlres, four government officers, and two officers
from the Deputy Premier's office. These practice sessions allowed the organisers,
the web developers and the Department's IT officer the opportunity to refine the
technological infrastmcture of the online meeting, helping to ensure that the needs of
pllflicipants would be met. Given the innovative nature of the online meeting
concept, and its dual potential of removing existing barriers and empowering new
participants, a comparison of the online meeting process with traditional government
decision-making processes follows.
5.1.2 Government meeting processes

Whilst both an online meeting and a face-to-face meeting can achieve the
aim of bringing together WA rural women and the Deputy Premier with the aim of
discussing issues ofjoint concern, there are a number of important differences. To
illustrate the differences between online and face-10-face proi.:esses involved in
govemmeol meetings between rural women and the Deputy Premier, two questions
are addressed. These are:
•

Which WA rural women will be invited to the meeting? and

•

What will be discussed at the meeting?

Face-to-face meetings are relatively small. Nonnally only eight to 12 women
would be invited to attend a one-hour face-to-face meeting. The government would
not typically pay for travel expenses to a one-off meeting, rather these costs would
be seen as the individual's responsibility. Further, the face-to-face meetings
normally renect the government officer's reason for initiating the meeting, The
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Deputy Premier would normally be consulted about lhe agenda and his office would
vet and

finalise the agenda items. The officer coordinating the meeting writes a

formal government document, known as a Ministerial duties, that includes all
necesswy infonnation required for a Minister to participate in any organised event.
Consequently, the preparation for a face-to face meeting involving the Deputy
Premier might involve preparing a memorandum and speech notes as part of the
Ministerial. The memorandum would include background information on the
women who would be attending the meeting; the reason why the meeting had been
ca[]ed; summruy information such as the names, and affiliated organisations of the
people participating; and the time, place, and agenda items for the meeting. The
speech notes would includi: responses to which the Deputy Premier could refer
throughout the meeting. The government officer, who writes the speech notes, is
also responsible for coordinating infonnation for all relevant government agencies.
The government officer writing lhe Ministerial would also be required to coordinate
responses from the Deputy Premier's policy advisors and any other government
officers who had specialist infnnnation associated with agenda items.
This face-to-face meeting process differs from the online government
meeting case study presented in this research. For example, the names of
participating rural women would not be known until the actual meeting because a
general invitation is offered and it is the women themselves who decide to
panicipate. Further, the women could join and leave rut online meeting as they
choose. The names given by rural women as their 'handle' to participate in the
online chat arena could be any name or nickname they wished lo use. Whilst it was
recommended to participants that they include their full name and lheir geographical
location, some rural women chose to use an anonymous or unattributable name, a
choice not a\·ailable to women in a formally-structured face-to-face meeting.
Partnerships were central to the implementation of the online government
meeting. The online meeting case study was set up in partnership with the WA
Te!ecentre Network. This ensured that rural women had local ICT support and
aceess. It also seemed to demystify the technology and help participants acquire
skills and confidence. In itself, this approach differed from traditional government
processes, as the online government meeting concept involved partnering with local
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rural community organisations, the Tclecentres, to fadlitate the participation of rural
women.
The online meeting in this research implemented processes whel\'i rural
women were not expected or required previous relationships with the government or
any par1icular organisations, nor required large amounts of resources. Unlike the
situution with II face-to-face forum, an individual rural woman with no fonnal group
affiliations, was able to participate io the online meeling. Similarly, minimal
resources were required for rural women to choose to be involved in an online
government meeting. Necessary resources included availability of the Internet 111
home or 11ceess to a local community Telecentre. Telecentres could support online
meeting participants technically and through skill-sharing, and the provision nf
online access.
Settinglhe agenda for an online meeting differed from traditional face-toface government meetings, Whilst many dillerent approaches can be 11pptied to the
preparation for an online meeting, this case study used a participative approach.
Over a five-week period, WA rural women were able to post items they would like
to discuss with the Deputy Premier. Where these i!!Sues were posted on a bulletin
board, the process is a transparent one and women could comment interactively on
issues that other rural women thought were important. This panicipative proce!IS
involved engaging in a semi-formal discussion. Whereas time constraints meant that
only IS minutes could be allocated to discussing each of the four items on the
agenda, considerable freedom was given as to who asked questions, who made
comments in response, and what specific aspects of issues wel\'i to be discussed.
Given this semi-fonnal meeting proce!IS, speech notes were not included in the
Ministerial created for the Deputy Premier. llS the project officerre(:ommended that
this procedure would be inappropriate for an online meeting.
Two risks IISSodated with the implementation of the online meeting in
comparison with traditional foce-to-face government meetings were:
•

given the anonymous nature of the online meeting, and the contentious
business of politics, the participation or the Deputy Premier could be at
risk as he could be exposed lo attack in an online forum. This sit1111tion
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could be exacerbated if the meeting space was open to the wider public,
and where media or opposition parties could be co-participants; and

•

given the spontaneous nature ofan online meeting, there was a risk that
the discussion could be chaotic with a nwnber of simultaneous
conversations between different people; rather than a semi-structured
meeting addressing all the agenda items previously raised by rural
women.

lo summacy, the online government meeting case study reveals the potential
for ICTs to tmnsfonn !he involvement of rural wome,1 in WA government decisionmaking and gives rise to II new paradigm: a new way in which rural women can
become involved in government processes. This potential builds upon the capacity
oflCTs to reduce the bllfriers to participation previously identified by rural women
and discussed in phase one of!his research. Greater participation offers the promise
!hat new, diverse aod different rural women may become involved in government
processes. Despite the potential suggested by the online meeting case study,
however, there are some risks qssociated wi!h such an innovation and !hese will be
discussed further in lhe following section.

5,2

Implementation of the Online Government Meeting
The sociotechnical framework (Bijker, 1995) and !he feminist aclion resean:h

methodology adopted in this !hesis ensure !hat rural women's different needs drive
!he development oflhe JCT solution. This section exwnines how the sociotechnical
framework helps to ensure th.at the implementation of lhe JCT solution addresses
rural women's needs. The sociotcchnkal framework indicates lhat !here needs to be
a delicate balance between the users· needs, the organisers' needs, and the chosen
technology, ifan effective solution is to be implemented (Bijker, 1995). Figure 5.3
demonstrates lhat three social and technical areas crucial to an evaluation of the
online meeting case study are: the users' needs have to be identified and met; the
organisers' aims have to be achieved; and the ICTs used ltave to meet the
requirements of both the users and the organisers.
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Ustrs:

•

Needs are identified and m~t

/
•

Ttthnology & Software:
online meeting infrastructure is
working.

Fig11n 5.J

••f--+"

Orgatfistts:

•

meeting's aims are achieved.

Thtte .reas of needs to be met when D'll1Dhing ID onllne

mttting.
' Whilst each of the three SO(!in] and technical areas nre inter-related, and part
of a larger system, they will be discussed separately to examine how they each
address rural women's needs. and to explore if, together, they provide a solution to
the identified problems of marginalisation of rural women. First, the users' needs
are examined, followed by the organisers' aims for the online government meeting,
and then the effectiveness oflhe technology component of the JCT innovation is
investigated.
5.2.1

Unn' need,

The two sets of key users targeted by the on line, government meeting prtH;ess
were WA rural women. and the Deputy Premier. Given the feminist action research
methodology and the purpose of this research, rural women's needs are examined indepth in this section. To ensure that rural women's needs were addressed, twO
actions were central. The first was to identify these needs. The second was to
instigate prtH;esses using the sociotechnica[ system framework to ensure that their
needs were met.
The Government decision-making framework and the Change strategies
framework in phase one of this thesis identified rural women's needs. These
findings indicate that when rural women decide to be involved in governmer,t
decision-making their needs originate from three levels; personal, interpersonal and
cultural. The online meeting sought to address rural women's personal needs by
developing confidence and by,creatlng an empowering context in which these
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women had an opportunity 10 discuss issues 1bout which they were passioMte.
Furthermore, the online meeting g11ve nual women Q choice as to how they
participa.ted in the meeting: whether they wanted to be 1111 observer, spellker,
supporter or Q combination of these roles; and also whether they wanted to include
their personal issues in the meeting agenda for discussion by the group.
Key resou.rces of time, money, and energy were not excessively required of
those flll'III women who wished to participa.te in the online meeting. This need- to
minimise the drain on an individual's personal resources - was addressed by
organising lhe online meeting to fit within rural women's current commitments,
rather than the government's. The minimum requirements needed were one-hour for
the meeting (which was in school hours), and Internet access (which was available
free from a nearby community Telecentre or from their home). Rural women also
wanted to be involved in government decision-making processes that used a
supportive culture, where Ibey felt comfortable in par1icipJting rather than feeling
alienated or restricted. Consequently, the online meeting protocols reflected 1
par1icipative, semi-fonnal approach, where interaction 11nd the discussion of1 wide
range issues were encouraged, within the necessary time conslraints. The prior
identification and incorporation of rural women's needs in the development of the
experimental, ICT solution meant that a significant component of the sociotechnical
framework had already been implemented in the organisational process of the online
meeting.
The user's, roral women's, needs were further addressed by the principles
that were identified in phase one, as being necessary when implementing change
strategies. The first principle was that the online government meeting should be
open to all WA rural women was addressed by lhe case study targeting the barriers
Iha! rural women experienced. Whilst targeting many rural women, the case study
however did not include all WA rural women, as non-English speaking background
was not accommodated. The second principle to liaise with local community, and
women's, networks to invite runil women to parlicipa.te was implemented through
the WA Telecentre Network. The third prim:iple referred to not excluding men or
engaging in tokenism was met as 11 least two online participants were male. Thus
while the online meeting was hosted by the RRR Women's Online Network, which
targets rural women·s needs, it did not exclude the participation of men. This
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conte:itt of inclU5ivity - and the focU5 on networks and invitatiollll - provided a safe
envirornnent in which rural women could discuss issues with representatives of the
government. By ir,viting local Telecentres to be advocates, not just government
groups meant the fourth principle was implemented. The fifth w;,j last principle was
that the online government meeting should be part of a wide range of initiatives
addressing all the factors e:itperienced by ruml women when they tried to participate
in the Government decision-making framework, This ideal could not be directly met
beca1o.se the online meeting was a one-off event. Nonetheless, the tong tellll goal
was to provide new knowledge through the docL1IT1entation of the case study so that
concrete data would be aYailable for future implementation of inclusive strategies
through the use ofICTs in government decision-making processes.
Whilst the first step in implementing the ICT solution had been to identify
the rural women's needs, two processes ensured thP.I their needs were addressed.
The first was to develop partnerships with major stakeholders and the second was to
have an advocate or advocates within the government system 10 ensure that rural
women's needs were met through the development of appropriate policies and
strategies. Each of these processes will be discussed.
Partnerships with key stakeholders were central to ensuring that rural
women's needs were met during the experimental, on line government meeting. The
RRR Women's Network. the Deputy Premier's office, and the WA Telecentre
Network were the key stakeholders. The RRR Women's Network became the lynch
pin of the JCT soh1tion. The Network is a primary link in communicating with WA
rural women. It provides women's needs in policy contexts. For this project it
provided the online meeting software and a 'place to meet' in cyberspace. As the
RRR Women's Network was seen as the representative body for rural women, it also
became the mai,J political group to gain others' support. The involvement of the
Deputy Premier's office ensured that the Deputy Premier's needs were addressed,
while the active participation oflhe WA Telecentre Network provided the necessary
local and infrastructure support for rural women. The role of the WA Office of
Information and Commuoication (where the researcher had previously been
employed full-time) was to support the early research which developed the findings
of phase one oflhis thesis. lbey coordinated and resourced the project, t.ringing
people and other supportive agencies together. This partnership structure took the
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fonn of one person from each of the organisations meeting fi«:e-to-f&ee (or using
JCTs) to communicate and develop the idea of the online meeting project. By
adopting this partnership approach, spedolist advice was included in the
development stages and high level commitment was made to the project.
The WA Teleccntre Network is a joint government and community initiative
where local community centres offer cost-effective support, training, and JCT access.
The WA Telccentre Network's involvement was necessary for many rural WA
women to access and participate in the online meeting. This is because the local
community Telccenlre provides rural women with confidence through skilldevelopment and social support as well as technical assistance. The WA Telecentres
(of which there were approximately 100), provided rural women with free computer
and Internet access. Based in the loco] community, Telecentres provided a physical
place where rural women could meet, where they were able to be mentored and
shomi how to use the online meeting software, and where they were encouraged to
participate. The Office oflnformation and Communications provided funding to
support the participation oftbe WA Telecentre Network as individual Telecentres
received $100 dollars if they helped a minimum of three rural women to take part in
the forum. The Telecentres were vital to the success of the online government
meeting as they became the main venue for rural women's involvement, with 35 out
of SO respondents hearing about the online meeting via their local Tclecentre.
Having., familiar person in the local community as the Telecentre facilitator, and
m!xing with other rural women in the pbysicol locale for on line interactivity,
provided social support mechanisms for rural women who were new to the
g<>vemment decision-making experience, or who may have been new to using the
technology. Rural women who m:cessed the Internet from their home, and not from
their local Telecentre, were also given technical support via a local access call phone
number.
In addition to the agency partnerships that were central to implementing the
JCT strategy, it was paramount that rural women had an advocate or advocates
within the government system. The RRR Women's Network coordinator and the
researcher acted as advocates for the rural women and ensured decisions regarding
the JCT solution addressed rural women's different needs. The women had argui:d
that the online meeting should adopt a participative approach and a semi-fonnal
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meeting style, which meant that the meeting be open to all WA rural women, Iha!
they be able to have direct input into i;reating an agenda, and that they could also
choose their level ofpanicipation. Further they wanted the choice to be anonymous,
or to use a pseudonym. The semi-fonnal meeting style demystified lhc formal
procedures of government decision-making. As the participative and semi-formal
meeting difll:red from traditional methods of face-to-face meetings, the organisers
were involved in instigating a range of changes, lo which the partnering agenci.:sparticu[arly the Deputy Premier's office - had to agree, which they did.
For the (then) Deputy Premier, partieiiiating in the online meeting also had a
range of risks. The active involvement of the Deputy Premier's offi~'e was vital in
supporting this new, but possibly risky, initiative. The online meeting moderator
was given the ability to exclude an onlinc participant if they severely contravened
the meeting guidelines, in order to protect the Deputy Premier from being harassed
and to minimise possible disruption to the meeting. As the :Jeputy Premier had not
used an online chat facility beforehand, and because he was a relatively
inexperienced typist, he was assigned a scribe to type in his responses. The
appointment ofa scribe to support the Deputy Premier's interaction helped keep the
meeting progressing at a reasonable speed. With the Deputy Premier's prior
commitments involving back-to-back meetings, ard it being his first time
participating in a chat room, comprehensive instructions were given to him ten
minutes before the meeting, and the physical room was made comfortable for the
onlinc forum with catering and a wide screen data projeclor.
In summary, rural women's different needs were identified by drawing on the
phase one findings of this thesis. Whilst the Deputy Premier's needs v,ere idcntilied
through the direct involvement of his office, both the rural women's and the Deputy
Premier's needs were addressed through a partnership between agencies in the
planning and implementation stages of the project. The organisers· being advocates
of rural women's needs, and willing to transfonn traditional government pTOl.!esses helped introduced new meeting procedures that met women's needs as well as
m~'Cting the needs of partner agencies. Further detoils of how the organisers
addressed the meeting aims follow.

'"

5.2.2 Tbe orpniscr- radlllator'1, 1nd admlnlttntor'1, rnpon1lbUilla

The online meeting aims were to bring WA rum! women and the Deputy
Premier together in a shared forum to discuss issues ofeoncem, and to trial a new
approach lo govcmment decision-making using ICTs. The organisers. the RRR
Woinen's Network coordinator and the researcher- took the following actions to
ensure that the aim, of the m"-eting were fulfilled. They:
•

selected appropria1e group processes to facilitate nn inclusive,
participative meeting;

•

advocated rural women's, and the Deputy Premier's, needs;

•

refined the technology architecture and facilities; and

•

developed partnerships with the WA Telecentre Network.

Each ofthesc will now be discussed in tum. Whilst both of the organisers
fnciliuued and administered the one-hour online government meeting, one was
mainly the facilitatot who managed the discussion md agenda of the meeting, and
the other responsible for administrating the onlinc chat software.
5.21.1 l11cl11flve, participalin approach

Selecting the appropriate meeting processes ensured that the participants'
interactions achieved the meeting aims, and that the on line meeting was as accessible
as possible to all WA rural women. The meeting processes were seleeted on the
hasis that they were inclusive. This focus explains the organisers' decision to enable
the rural women to create their own agenda with the Deputy Premier; to have a
discussion involving many tllpics rather thnn one topic: to partner with the WA
Tcleccntre Network so as to provide local community suppol1; to ha\·e a local access
number for rural women to contact for technical help; !o have a scmi-fonnal meeting
style; and to provide an oppol1unity for rural women to offer feedback on their
e1tpcricnce. The organisers agreed that a discussion of~eral issues should be the
focus, Whilst no fonnal voting procedures were intre,Juccd, there were no
guidelines preventing pal1icipnnts from putting forward recommendations to the
m~-eting. It is likely that future (or subsequent) meetings would include voting in
their structure.
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Transplll'ency was II fundwm:nlal feature of the organisation of the meeting.
At the beginning of the process, live weeb before the online meeting, anyone could
contribute to the agenda by posting items on the bulletin board, by commenting on
other people's items. as posted on lhe bulletin board, or by contacting the
coordinators by phone.email or fax to post items on the agenda. Two faxes, twelve
bulletin board postings, and three emails were l"C{!eived as items for discussion.
These items were collated by the researcher into similar topics of interest, of which
four agenda items were formed (see appendix iv). The next transparent process was
having all relevant infonnation - such llS the meeting guidelines, and agenda available for rural women to read, either in hard copy format in the RRR Women's
magazine. oron the RRR Women's Network website. Funhennore, given the
breadth of agenda item~ to cover in a limited timcfmme, the organisers adopted a
semi-fonnal mccling style so that different issues were addressed equally by the
panicipants. The following hanscript from the on line meeting outlines the semifonnal style whereby the meeting was opened, and 1hrough which the guidelines for
discussion were reviewed. (NB The phrase 'The Minister' refers to the Deputy
Premier.)
f1cilil1tor1 WELCOME RRR WOMEN & THE MINISTER
fn1mel lo our finl 0.nllne fMeellngl!
1arab-jem1mungup le bit cold, but had some rain overnlghl
facililalorl fName of olher raeililalorJ and I will be your
faeililatuni today.
Ro Yeah we had a bit too still not enough
facilitator I We wi1111art today's lbrum
fadlitalorl Please HOLD RESPONSES and we will give an
lnlroduction for todaJ·'~ meeting.
f1cllilalorl THANK YOU lo 111 the women who polled their
topin or interest on the bulldin board. The Minilfer fN1meJ bu
read them alL
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fatllltalorl Your posted topics have help frame tbe AGENDA for
toda)i'• forum. Tbnt loclude: * lelecommunlcatloos, * natanl
raou;i,:e 111ana1ement, * small and 111edlum businen, and *
regional development Wue.i.
dnnne Hi everyone bo~ tbe rain doesn't keep tbem all away
facllilatorl Your poated topin ban help frame lbe AGENDA lor
today's lorum. TbeH iat:lude: * telerommuaications, * natural
re1ource managemeat, • small and medium busiaess, and *
regional development i11ue
facllllatorl OUR DJSCUSSION WILL PROGRESS TOPIC BY
TOPIC
fadlitatorl Before we start a lew GUIDELINES for our oaline
fon1m.

ladlitatorl I will post these now:
facilihltorl *** Pleue keep •II responses as BRIEF and
SUCCINCT as possible.
lacilitatorl *** Ple·ase be GUIDED by tbe FACILITATOR'S
PROMPTS. Eg. Please wall, Minilller laamel ill responding to •
question
lacllitatorl *** ONE question at a lime. Welcome to add
comments lo other people's questions
bo~toun Hopeloun Telttenlre
facllitatorl Have• GREAT meetia1! Let's begin with our first
topic!

As the transcript illustrates, the organiser who took the facilitating role
introduced prompts such as "Please HOLD RESPONSES and we will give an
introduction to today's meeting", as part of the semi-formal meeting style, so that
participants could come together and focus on central aspects of the exchange.
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The following excerpts indicate how agenda items were listed, and funher
demonstrate the scmi•fonnal meeting style:
Jacllltatorl Our first topk is TELECOMMUNICATIONS, lnun
raised in tbis topic area include: • ule or Telstra, • mobile and
Internet coverage for all, • rural women's IT needs, and, •
location of CDMA towen in country towns
Minister G'day eve-rybody, Ir there is anybody out there talk to
me about tel«ommunlc11tions
r11cilit11torl We will w11il for the finl question or wmment •
anybody?
r11cilit11t6rl Our 1ttond topic is NATURAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT (NRM), IHUH raiml In thiil topic include: *
goveniment 111i1tanee to spraying· loeust1, * diueminaling NRM
lnform11tion lo land m11nagen, * 1% levy on 1111 IH payen ror
eonaenation worki, • water catchment
raelllt11torl Our third topic Is SMALL AND MEDIUM
BUSINESS. Isaut11 raised in this topic include: * start up
paekagt11 for young Jarmen, • large traveling chargt11 • living out
or town
Minister Free ror 1111, anything else?

Whilst previously notified agenda items had already been written up as part
of the preparation prior to the on line meeting, the Deputy Premier encouraged active
participation by the rural women through writing casual, friendly comments such as
"O'day everybody, ifthere is onybody out there talk to me about
telecommunications". This semi-formal approach was also demonstrated when the
Deputy Premier opened up the agenda as a "free for all", instead of!isting the last
agenda item, 'rural issues'. Given that the fast agenda item was changed by the
Deputy Premier to a 'free for all', it further supports the inclusive, open, approach to
the meeting.
The two organisers had specific roles. Whereas the RRR Women's Network
coon;linator was responsible for the administration of the online meeting room
(which meant that she personally welcomed people as they entered the room), she
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also hml the ability to exit (e:i1clude) pwticipants if they severely contravened the
meetinii'guidelines. The other organiser, the researcher, was the facilitator of the
meeting and responsible for chairing, and the management of the group process, so
that agenda items were adequately addressed. Both facilitators (one and two)
worked together to ensure that the online meeting achieved its aims. An example of
this is outlined below, where the facilitators reminded pwticipants to be succinct and
short in their questions and responses, so that all participants' issues were addressed
rather than having the meeting dominated by a few people: "facilitatorI please try to
keep your questions/ responses brier' and "facilitator2 Please hold questions - one at
a time thanks."
To encourage this inclusive participative approach, the facilitators asked
participants at the eod of the meeting to complete the feedback questionnaires
available online, or complete the hard copies given to Teleeentres, so that the
government and the organisers could learn from rural women's experience of the,_
meeting. This reflection process also helped with the sociotechnical approach,
where lhe users of the technology had an opportunity to further refine the ICT
solution to meet their needs.

5.2.2.2 The Deputy Premier':$ needs
The facilitators paid special attention to linising with lhe Deputy Premier's
office so as to develop the trust and confidence of his staff in the new online meeting
process. Rapport and trust were key ingredients in the partnership with the Deputy
Premier's office. Initially the s!affwere not totully at ease with lhe idea, but they
came to trust the facilitators' opinion that lhe tmditional government speech notes
were unacccssary. Through close work between the facililators and the Deputy
Premier's office, rural women's need for a pwticipative semi-formal approach to the
on line government meeting, were easier to meet.
To ensure lhat the online meeting progressed smoothly, the facilitator
llmlllged that the Deputy Premier, his advisor, the transcriber, technical support, and
the facilitators themselves could access the online chat facility from the same room,
where there were eight computers, and a data projector screen. The hope was that
this arrangement would guilI'!l.lltee, as much as possible, that the technology was
working, and would enable the Deputy Pn:mierto read comments appearing live on
the large sen:en data projector. Face-to-face communication between the Deputy
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~mier and the facilitators was also beneficial, as the fncilitators would quickly
identify which of the ontine participants' questions the Deputy ~mierWll!I
responding to, and this would be written into the transcript of the online chat room,
so that all participants were aware of the topic under discussion. This was
challenging because the on line agenda moved vciy quickly, with as many as five
participants posting questions simultaneously.
The Deputy Premier oppeared lo have a positive experience, as he closed the
online meeting with the folio-wing comment:
fai:ilitatorl The jMinUlerJ will be loving in a lew minutes are
lhere final commenh you would like lo make?
Minl!lter Thanks for participating today. U wa1 a very intemting

nperirnce!
facilitator I For the remaining questions we will put respon1e1 on
the bulletin board in a lew weeks time

The final stalement presented a number ofissues for the facilitators because
there was confusion between the government agencies about who had taken on this
responsibility. Funher, there were concems about the resources that would need tosecure answers to the questions that were not part of the Deputy Premier's portfolios.
While a lack of response to some of the questions raised by online participants did
not satisfy the organisers' id~ls, it did raise the issue of how current govenunent
processes deal with unresolved matters generated by an on line meeting.
5.2.2,J Tire technology arclrilecl11re

Whilst the organisers had few resources to intervene in the functioning of the
iChat software, they were responsible for ensuring that Ute technology was capable
of achieving the meeting aims, and that it was able to meet the users' needs. To
these ends the organisers made adjustments to the iChat program. The chat scn:en
was enllll'ged, and clear instrm:tions were available on the website through which
participants accessed the online meeting. More complex customisation of the
package - such as cutting and pasting text, and keeping a histoiy of the chat as
people Jogged on - were not possible. Consequently, the organisers had to
implement other methods to ensun: that the meeting aims were met. For example,
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lhe organisers used Word in conjunction with the iChat software, so that they could
quickly paste in prompts when opening up the meeting, and paste in agenda items so
that time was not wasted typing in large amounts ofteitt. The technique of cutting
and pasting of pre-prepared. information ensured that the momentum of the meeting
was maintained, and that as much communication as possible occurred in the one•
hour time frame.
The organisers also checked that the online meeting architecture mirrored the
participative approach so that inclusive decisions were made. For example, it was
important that all responses in the chat room were visible to all participants; rural
women could be anonymous in the chat room; there should be a bulletin board
created upon whieh the organisers could post agenda items; and that links were made
across relevant pages. The organisers found that decisions made by staff regarding
the technologieal architecture reflected a particular philosophieal approach- whether
that be the creation of an open participative meeting. or creating a meeting that is
closed and hierarchical in nature. Furthermore, the organisers were aware that there
may be many rural women who would be anxious about using ICTs, so it became
important to promote an inclusive meeting process for the preliminary pre-meeting
work. Off line access was mode available, for example, so that rural women could
fax or phone in agenda items. In addition, Te!ecentres offered their support to help
mral women use the online technology, and the RRR Women's Network magazine
provided information before the meeting about how rural women could participate,
as well as providing a story after the meeting for rural women, who could not
participate. The transcript of the exchanges with the Deputy Premier was also
posted on the RRR Women's website, two days after the onlioe meeting. The
transcript was slightly edited for ease of readability, and was perceived as a public
record of the meeting. All participants were aware of the planned public transcript at
the point where they entered the forum.

5.1.2.4 The role of Ttlecentres
The use ofTelecentres meant that local rural communities were involved in
the development of the online consultative processes. The partnership with the
communityTelecentres also increased the likelihood of personal contact. as a local
person or organisation had a greater chance of encouraging rural women to
participate in an online government meeting. This is a significant step because the
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parlnering agency - WA Telecentre Network - became an advocate of the project,
and helped to build a strong relationship between the state government, and rural
women.
In swnmllf)', the organisers ensured that the meeting aims were met by
seleeling group processes lhat encouraged rural women's paniclpation. The
inclusion of new meeting processes was facilitated through the organisers
proactively moniloring the technology architetture so that it mirrored, as much as
possible, the participative approach. The organisers' advocacy ofan inclusive role
for rural women and their championing of direct access by the women to the Deputy

Premier, together with the partnerships formed among relevant government agencies,
were essential parts of the transformation of traditional government detision-making
processes.

5.2.3 The teebnologilfs' respon1ibllities
The !ethnological dimension of the sociotethnical framework refers to the
online meeting infrastructure functioning in a manner that ensures that the
participant's needs were met. and that the meeting aims were achieved. This
component was the direct responsibility of the government's technology specialists,
and the web developers, who created and hosted the RRR Women's Netwmk

'

websile. Extensive meetings took place between the organisers and the web
developers to ensure that technology-related issues and problems were resolvcd,and
that the architecture met the organisers' specifications for an inclusive, participative
meeting. Prior to the actual online meeting the two, online practice meetings
involved a number of WA Telecentres. Ministerial officers, the RRR Women's
Network coordinator, the WA Telecentre coordinator, the Office of Information and
Communications officers, and the organisers. The organisers decided to use the
RRR Women's website to familiarise rural women with the on line facilities, and to
conserve resources, as the budget allocated for the on line meeting was minimal. As
a woman-focused place, the RRR Women's website seemed a safe place in which
rural women could communicate openly with the Deputy Premier.
One of the first aspects of making sure that the technology worked was to
ensure Iha! the iChat software was compatible with outside computers such as the
government's computer network. This was a significant issue since the
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government's firewalls protecting the telecommunications network were
incompatible with the iChat program, creating a duplication of text on the screen.
The organisers also needed to check if iChat software was compatible with and
accessible to a large range of different computer capabilities. This was important
because rural WA has some areas where the telecommunications infrastructure is
basic and download rates slow, Consequently, the organisers ensured that there were
minimal graphics, wid that only a short download time was required to access the
online meeting. Participants could access the onlim! chat using the web interface as
plain text.
The second aspect was to ensure that the group dynamics of the online
meeting flowed quickly and smoothly. The organisers requested that the chat room
screen not use an 1mtomatic continuous roll 'Mtilst people were typing. This could
not be accommodated. Givc11 that 70 participants were typing in a one-hour time
constraint, frustration was experienced by some oflhe participants, since the text
they were responding to was automatically scrolling up the screen wid out of sight.
An alternative slrategy might have been for participwits to mwiuaUy refresh lhe
screen, but this was not technicaUy feasible. Instead, the facilitator asked
participants to hold responses if too many people seemed to be communicating at
once and the size oflhe chat room screen was increased, which enabled more text to
be included. This reduced scrolling, wid lhe text was easier to read. Furthermore,
the organisers liaised with the web developers to make sure lhat the links within the
RRR Women's website were functioning properly, so that rural wnmen could easily
be directed to the online meeting area.

The organisers were concerned about the extent to which the iChat software
would be able to accommodate all the rural women participating in the online
meeting. The web developer assured the organisers this was not an issue since lhere
was no limit to the number of participants specified in the proprietary softWllfC.

However, it did tum out to be a problem, and mllily rural women respondents were
automatically cut from lhe meeting area, or could not enter the online meeting, or
lhey found that their computer screen was frozen or immobilised.
The third and fiJBI aspect of lhe technological dimension to the
sociotechnical framework was ensuring that rural women had technical support and
ICT access to allow participation. Two strategies were implemented to help rural
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women, who were novice ICT users, to participate. In addition to the help provided
by the local community Teletenlres. a local-callo1;0st help-line was provided for

rural women accessing the online forum from home. Step-by-seep inslnu:tions were

provided on the website and in the promotional malerial to address the varying JCT
skill levels of rum] women .
.5.2.4 Summary

In swnmary, the technology component of the JCT solution was critical lo the
success of the online meeting. While the organisers endeavoured to change a
number offeatures,such as increasing the size of the chat screen and the
compatibility ofiChat with the RRR Women's Network, there were some features
that could not be accommodated such as partlcipanls' manual refreshing of the chat
screen. Furthennore, the case study meant that technologists became aware ofa new.
iChat software limitation particularly that the syslem is unable to accommodate a
large number of participants online at one time. The technological support provided
to rural women by the local community Telecenlres was vilal to the success of the
project because it added a personal touch to this new method of communication
between women from rural communities and the Deputy Premier.
The development phase of the online government meeting using the
sociote<:hnical approach prioritised rural women's different needs. These needs were
established through the findin;gs from phase one of this thesis which, in action
research tenns, was the platform upon which theonline government meeting was
implemented. This approach was unique because never before had a WA
government decision-making forum with rural women been implemented online.
Similarly, developing a government forum based in accordance with the needs of
rural women was highly innovative.
This new way for the government to meet and hear rural women involved the
organisers changing current government processes. This transformation of
government meeting processes into the online environment evolved from face-toface government meeting processes through the active partnership of key
stakeholders, and through the organisers taking an advocacy role so that trust and
rapport developed with all parties as their needs were met, and as the aims were
realised.

l7S

5.3

Outcomes of the Online Meeting
The previous sections have examined how the implemenlation of the online

government meeting was a vital part ofensllring rural women's needs were met
when developing an ICT solution to the problem of rural women's marginalisation.
This section examines rural women's issues with using ICTs from an outcomes
perspective, using dala from the online meeting's participants' questionnaires. One
of the aims of the on line meeting was to explore new ways in which rural women
could participate in government decision-making. Whilst this se(:!ion quantilatively
examines the once-off online government meeting, Chapter 8 critically examines the
broader sociopolitical issues with the implementation of future online government
meetings that are aimed to increase rurnl women's involvement in decision-making.
Tyson (1989) defines decision-making as a 'process whereby proposals are
put forward and debated, and then progressively evaluated until n preferred one is
selected' (p.110). The online government meeting case study is essentially the first
part of the decision-making process as the one-off event enables rural women and
the Deputy Premier to put forward and discuss issllCs. Time constraints and the
iChat software not enabling voting online limited participants to fonnally decide and
select preferred positions. Nevertheless, this case study p~nts the first steps of
decision-making as agenda items were put forward and discussed. ConseqllCntly, the
case study explored new opportunities for rural women to he involved in government
decision-making.
To address this outcome, the analysis foeL1SCs on whether new opportunities
were created for rum] women to participate in government decision-making. 'A new
opportunity' is operationalised as being. first, the numherofrural women who
panieipated in the govemmenl meeting. who µreviollSly had not participated in such
a meeting, and second, the diversity and difference within the heterogeneollS group
of rural women involved in the online forum, as indicated by the women's age
groups and areas ofinterest. A discussion of each of these outcomes folloWll.

5.3.1

The number of ruraJ women Hperienelng • aew opportunlly
To identify the extent to which the online forum created new opportunities

for rural women to panieipate in government decision-making through the use of
ICTs, the overall number of rural women will be examined according to:
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•

the number of rural women respondents who had never participated in a
government meeting before, compared to the rural women who had; and

•

the number of rural women respondents who had not directly
communicated with the Deputy Premier before, compared to those who
hwl.

To het!in with. the total number of the online meeting respondents is
presented. The definition of'a particip1111t' in the online meeting is '11 person who
attempted to pnrticipate in the online meeting area, and who completed the online
meeting questionnaire'. This definition encapsulates the overall number of people
who had made the decision to access the new online method of participation, even
though some (n"'l0) could not do so due to technological reasons.
Compared to II face-to-face meeting, a relatively large number of rural
women were present at the one-houronline govemment meeting. The iChat
software registered 70 people present in the online meeting at peak time. Of these
70 people, two people were the organisers, one was the Deputy Premier, and 67 were
online meeting participants. Given the anonymityofpartlciparu taking part in the
online chat, the only method to identify these 67 participants was from their
responses to the questionnaire. As outlined in Table 5.1, of the 50 people who
completed the online meeting questionnaire, 47 were female, one was male, and two
did not specify their gender. Of these 50 respondents, 40 were able lo access the
online meeting, while ten participants were not able to gain access to the online
meeting for technological infrastructure reasons.
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TableS.J

Online meeting participants who either responded to the
questionn•i~ or wllo were able to gain onllne aece11.
Participant & respondent, male, access the on line
meeting

I

Participants & respondents, women, access the online
meeting

37

Participants & respondents, no gender identified, access
the ontine meeting

2

Participants & respondents, women, not able to access
the online meeting

to

Participants who did not provide feedback via the
questionnaire, a minimum estimate

17

Total numberoronline nieeting participants, a
minimum estimate

67

Whilst 67 participants is a relatively large number for a one-hour meeting,
compared with what is generally organised fbr a race-to-face meeting with the
Deputy Premier, this figure is a conservative indication of the total number of
participants involved in the on line meeting. This is because the Figure of67
represents the peak number of participants at one time and not the cumulative
number of different participants involved throughout the one-hnur timeframe. The
iChat software did not record the cumulative figure of different participants in the
online mecling. Consequently, on the available statistics recorded, it can be
concluded that, at a minimum, there were 67 online meeting participants. of whom
one was a mml male, 47 were rural women, two did not specify their gender, and 17
were anonymous.
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Figure 5.4

Comparing the number of rural women (n=47) who participated
in the online government meeting, who had not previously been
involved in government meetings to those who had.

To explore the new opportunity for participation, as experienced by rural
women, (n=47) the data about rural women participants who had never participated
in a government meeting before was compared with the data of those who had.
Figure 5.4 indicates that of the 47 rural women respondents, 45 percent (n=21) of
rural women, who participated in the online government meeting, had previously not
been involved in decision-making meetings. A further 17 percent (n=8) of rural
women did not respond when asked to write down names of the committees they
were or had been involved in. As such, it can be optimistically argued that of the 47
rural women participating in the online meeting, and returning the questionnaire, a
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large 62 percent (n,,,29) had not previously been involved in a government decisionmaking meeting, compared with 38 percent (n=18) of the rural women participants
who had been involved. In conclusion, the online meeting fonnat created new
opportunities for rural women's participation {lh•en that, as a conservative estimate,

45 percent (or, more optimistically, 62 percent) of women had the new experience of
discussing issues in a government decision-making context.
Figure S.S demonstrates that, of the rural women involved in decisionmaking, a large majority (16 of the IS rural women; 89 percent) are involved at a
community or local government !eve[, whilst only two of the 18 (I I percent) were
involved at a state level; with no rural women involved at a federal level of
government decision-making. Whilst this distribution offow rural women
participants involved in state government decision-making is consistent with
previous research (SCARM, 2000), the case study makes no claim to being a
representative sample of rural women. In conclusion, this case study has found that
for a huge majority of the rural women respondents involved in the online forum (96
percent; 45 out of 47), the on line meeting event represented a new opportunity to
engage with the government, since it was their first experience of participating in a
state government decision-making meeting. For a small number of rural women
(n=2; four percent), participuting in the online meeting was not a new experience
with regard to making a contribution in a state government decision-making forum
since they are involved in decision-making meetings such as the Isolated Children's
Parent Association and the state Advisory Rural Plan.
The then-Deputy PremierofWA was an influential decision-maker in the
state government. particularly with regards to representing the interests of rural
people. Consequently, to exp[ore the new opportunities that rum[ women
experienced further, an analysis was made of the number of rural women
respondents who had not previously met the Deputy Premier, compared to those who
had. From rural women's responses to the question, 'Have you participated in a
meeting before with the Deputy Premier?' 76 percent (n"'38) of the participants had
not done so, until the online meeting (see Figure S.4). Of the 38 respondents, who
had not met the Deputy Premier before, 36 were rural women and two did not
specify their gender. Only a few respondents, (22 percent, n= 11 ), of whom one was
a rural male, had previously been involved in a meeting with the Deputy Premier
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before the online meeting. One respondent did not indicate whether she had
previously met the Deputy Premier. These results show that the online meeting case
study provided a new opportunity for many rural women to interact with an
influential decision-maker in the state government.
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Figure 5.5

Data from online rural women respondents who participated in
the online government meeting (n=47): A comparison of rural
women's involvement in government meetings, focusing on the
new experience rural women received.

A further analysis of the 22 percent (n=l 1) of participants who indicated that
they had previously participated in a meeting with the Deputy Premier, demonstrated
that approximately half (n= five) had been involved in a situation where they could
discuss issues about which they were passionate. These five participants comprised
one rural man and four rural women. Another five of the eleven participants
indicated that they had met the Deputy Premier in passing when he visited their
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community, One remaining rural woman did not describe her previous meeting/s
with the Deputy Premier.
These findings further support the contention that new opportunities were
experienced by a majority of rural women participating in the online meeting case
study. As for the rural women participants who responded to the questionnaire
(n-47), ]6 women (77 percer.it) experienced their first opportunity to meet with the
Deputy Premier to discuss issues about which they were passionate. If the five of
the 11 rural women, who had met with the Deputy Premier but had had no
opportunity to discuss their issues with him, are included in this percentage, it
increases to 87 percent,
In summary, the online meeting case study provided a new opportunity for
many rural women to participate in a slate government meeting since:
• a large number (n"'47) of rural women participated in the on line
government meeting;

• 4S percent (conservatively), or 62 percent (o~tlmistically) of rural women
participating were .able to discuss issues with the government, and they
had not experienced this opportunity before;
• 11 very large majority of rural women respondents, 96 percent (45 out of
47), partkipatCd in II sta!e government decision-making forum for the
first time;
• a large majority of participants, 76 percent (n=JS), had never participated
in a meeting with the Deputy Premier until the online meeting. Of the 38
respondents who had not previously met the Deputy Premier, 36 were
rural women; and

•

a very large majority of rural women, 87 percent, had their first
experience of discussing important issues with Deputy Premier during the
online forum.

All of the above findings indicate that the online meeting case study provided
many rural women with II new opportunity or opportunities to participate in a state
government meeting. This on] inc meeting created new opportunities for rural
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women to be part of the democratic ~ystem and to give voice lo the issues about
which they felt passionate. Importantly, they could do this without leaving their
local community. This thesis argues that when policy makers adopt a new way to
increase rural women's participation in government decision-making processes, it is
also necessruy to examine the difference and diversity of the rural women who
become involved. The following section provides a preliminary examination of the
heterogeneous nature of the group of rural women involved in the online meeting
case study.
5.3.2 The dlvenity of rural women who participated

The age range and different interest areas of the online participants were
examined to help determine the diversity ofruml women participating in the on line
meeting. The rural women (n=47) respondents participating in the onlinc meeting
case study were ofa relatively younger age range than the typical demographics of
women involved in government decision-making processes documented in previous
research {Wilkinson & Alston, 1999), but also represented many different age
groups. The average age of the rural women participating in the online meeting was

38 years old, with a standard deviation of 11 years. The youngest rural woman
participating was 16 years old and this indicates the age variation among the
respondents since the oldest woman responding was 61 years ofage. The most
common {modal) age for rural women participants was 35 years old, indicating that
the online participants involved a group of rural women predominantly younger than
the average age of38.
An analysis of rural women's diversity is also shown by the breadth ofissues
in which they were interested. The questionnaire responses indicated that these
included:

•

rural economic community development;

• rural facilities and services;
• education;
•

women's issues;

•

health;
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• environmental land care;
• youth;
• telecommunications; and
•

fuel.

Some of these issues, such as local facilities and economic community
development, renect broad, holistic issues, whilst other matters· such as fuel,
environmental land care, and telecommunications. reflect issues with a specific
rural spin. The agenda-setting processes for the onllne meeting (encouraging rural
women to create lheir own agenda) may have contributed to attracting the
participation of rural women who had varied interests (see Table 5.2, below).
Table S.2 indicates lhe numberofrural women wanting to discuss particular
interest areas and also includes a variety of points that rural women wanted to raise
within each specific area, The most common issue categozy was rural economic and
community development, and the least common categozy was women's specific
issues. Examination of the priorities reveals, 30 rural women wanting to discuss
rural economic com'!!::r.l!y :levelopment, 17 rural women wanting to discuss
education, and 16 wanting to discuss rural facilities and services.
Whilst only a few of the rural women wanted to discuss issues such as fuel,
women's specific issues, environmental hmd care, and health, it can be appreciated
that these issues are of significant concern to rural communities and can affect
broader holistic issues such as rural economic community development, These
findings counter the stereotypical view suggesting that rural women only want to
discuss women's specific issues, and rather support Haslam McKenzie's (1997)
research. That research argues that rural women have a diverse range ofinterest
areas and wish to be involved in a broad rural agenda.
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Table 5.2
Rural women mpondenll' iuues they would like to dbcW11 with
the government
Rund women respondents (N=47) idenlil'y their Interest areu
Runl Economic Commuoify Development

Nu111bff
& ~rttnt

JO
M%

Community pride
Community de\'elopment - keeping. !own olive, bu,inesns and tourism
Community advancement; community spirit, working together
Community survival and revival
Soc:iocconomlc problems rela1ing 10 small towns
Opportunities and reducing employment. Increasing awareness
Keeping the town alive and populated. Not losing anymore services
Creating pride in our community, and survival, Increasing our population
Communities and lhe!r survival. Rural Australia survll'III
Survival - cost of living
Community and economic development
Small b11S!ness being a viable option
Cultural tourism; preservation and enhancement of history
Development of1he foreshore lo provide jobs and tourist dollors
Employment
Lack of community optimism for 1he future, Keeping the town not only alive but growing
Fann diversUication and sustainability of rural rommunltic,. Making sure \Ve on, in
charge of our own destiny, Having a strong community with vision and pas.ion
Community empowennent
Current events
World commodity prices on fann produce and the net return to the fanner
The number of govemmc1u bureaucrats that do no!hing bU! llllk and dlre.:t. Save money
paying their salarie, and give the Wl-pa~r the incentive to use prlvale enterprise to
~!;lcserviccs.

Education
Schools dosing
EdllCa!!on facili!ies '
Lack ofaccoss - education and govcmmont agoncic,
Outlets for children - entcnainment
lncrcasino education, keen small schools fun<:1l1111ino

Runl FaciUlies and Senicts
Equi1)' in service,. Qualify ofhcallh Md educa1ion
Fw:ili1ies in small towns
Community fac!litles

"

36%

'""

'"'

Not losing services
Acce,s to services. Equity in service delivciy - edui:atioo, road,, doctors, and hospitals
The lack offacili1ics that ci,y people take for granted that we !n the country have 10 fight
for Funding to have access to. Get on a more e\'on level with our cousin, in th< Ci1Y (for
example telephone, Fuel prices, food prices)
EmC!Efficy workers
Tran,pon and public transport
Lack of w:cci;s - educallon and govcmment agencies
lntcn:st 111tes ~ ~e banb' pcn:eption that fanners must pay higher interest because their
lendin- risk is hi 0
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Table 5.2 (contd) Rural wo-men mipondenl1' inun lhey would like to dhcun
with the 111ovemmenl,
Rural wo111e11 nspondHII (N-47) ldt11tlfy t••lr lnlomt 1rea1
•.

'

'

Nu111ber&
i'ilff1I
IO

Toltta.. munlcations

21%

Providing rural prople w11h the same technology (and speeds) .. the city
lnfonna1ionuccen
·
L!miled access to mobile servkes
New and existing Tcleccntre

"

CDMA towers
Telstra sell off
Tel.centre in general, aI1d 1hc wonderful lhings that hai '• been achieved lhmugh !hem
How to attract ,..onl, to the Telccmtre

Youth
Youth unemp!oym~nt
Oeuing young peop!e into /lllming
Ltu:k of)'Oulh actlvitfos and Jlicill1io:s
Young prop le In the community
Young people bo1h at school and with lhe p.oblem of drugs and alcohol
You1h. Su nln • ~oulh in cntre
eurial iu:tJvitles, education, and nuali"' of life
Fuol
Astronomical fuel prices
My sister is trying to better her~hances In life by doing a course. We live out of1own and
it C<lSI! her a fortune in peirol. There is no public transpor1 and she has no olhcr choice,.
Gel rid of government excise
Government excise
Hullh

Health, doctors and hospitals,;
Oualilvofheallh
·,'

'

•

13%

•

8.5%

•

Envlroom•nl1I Land C1re.,/
Environmental issues
'
Farm sustainability
'
i'
Agriculture
Land care
Sand minin~ - wat:r W.ble '/

8.5%

Womon',Sprdllc !nun
Women's low self esteem::_ women's !.sues
Domestic violem:c - child abwe
Employment and suppon 'services for women !n our town
""Annun/11es for voun2 women

'

6%

"',,\

Mhcellancmu

'No ·al data """l""i;
lo l!l1u~:qun1ioo

•

13%

"

.

rnpon•e

I
'%
6
13%

/:'

/1

k'
/1

!j

//'
,,/i

'·'
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In summary, the online mee1ing attracted a diverse group of rural women
respondents. They were of different ages, with many of them being relatively young,
in their thirties, and many having different areas of interest that they wished to
discuss. These findings support other research (Haslam McKenzie, 1997; Lennie,
2001) indicating that there is 110 one stereotype of rural women, or rural women's
issues. Even so, diversity among rural women is a rare feature in many goverrunent
meetings, and it was a significant positive that the on line meeting case study was
able to involve new, rum\ women, many of whom have a background that differs
from the homogenous characteristics of rural females participating in government
decision-making (Alston, 2000).

5,4

Conclusion
This chapter addressed the implementation and outcome issues of the online

meeting case study. The application of the sociotechnical framework to this problem
resulted in a comprehensive approach that included and prioritised rum] women's
needs from both an organiser's and a technologist's perspe(!tive. The analysis of the
online meeting demonstrated that rum] women were attracted to participating in the
state government online decision-making meeting.
The outcomes of the online meeting case study supported the suggestion that
the online meeting presented new opportunities through which rural women could
participate in a government decision-making meetings. For example:
• many rural women decided to be involved in the online meeting;
• a large majority of rural women participated in the online meeting, had
previously been not involved in a state government meeting;
•

a large majority of rural women had their first opportunity of discussing
issues with the Deputy Premier; and

• significant diversity was represented by the rural women participating in
the on line government meeting.
The case study demonstrated that an onlinc meeting is one innovative way in
which to increase the involvement of rural women in government decision-making
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processes. The following chapter examines rural women's experiences of the online
meeting case study, so as to develop 1111 in-depth lllllllysis from the users' perspe<:tive,
and to provide a deeper understanding of the efficacy and future of using online

meetings as a way to increase rural women's involvement in government decisionmaking processes.

,,, _,_
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CHAPTER6

The Online Govemment Meeting Es:perience
'Thanks for the oppor/u11/ty. should be more ofilf' [Toni, 50- 59, Great Southern]
This chapter examines rural women's experiences of the on line goverrunent
meeting case study. The analysis addresses the final research question: 'If rural
women are interested in using ICTs to participate in government decision-making,
then what are their issues witb using them?'. A systemic approach is tnken to
assessing rural women's experiences of using JCTs. First, the benefits and obstacles
of using lCTs are explored from the perspective of the rural women respondents.
Subsequently, rural women's suggestions for future uses ofICTs in online
government meetings are documented. This analysis of rural women's experience is
an essential component of feminist action research because their experiences inform
the action research cycle and capture the multiple realities of their different
experiences. This analytical process is, therefore, fundamental to establishing the
validity of any sociotechnical .solution as the results in this chapter give rural wornen
a voice in assessing the efficacy of using ICTs for government decision-milking.

Information will be drawn from participants' questionnaires and from repeat
interviews with three of the ru.ral women originally interviewed. It also reflects the
feedback of the Deputy Premier. Where appropriate, these three sources of
infonnation will be triangulated to demonstrate the reliability of data collected and to
detennine the multifaceted dimensions of the online experience. Titls analysis of
data provides a litmus test for the online meeting as a sociotechnologica\ solution to
the problem of women's absence from many government decision-making proces:JCs
by its main users, the rural women.

6.1

The Benefits of the Online Meeting
Overall, the benefits rural women experienced with respett to the online

meeting case study were that it:
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•

had an interesting, current and relevant agenda;

•

was an innovative way to be involved in government decision-making;

•

improved access to government decision-making;

•

enhanced access to the views ofa diversity ofother rural women in WA;

Md
•

reduced barriers affecting participation in government decision-making.

These five benefits and their impliCBtions are discussed separately,
6.1.1

The online meeting agenda

Rural women found the online meeting agenda In be interesting, and to have
current and relevant topics. Their interest in, and the personal relevance of, the
topics in the agenda are illustrated by rural women's responses to the post-meeting
evaluation questionnaire. For example, they commented that, 'The issues and topics

affect me personally' [Rural Woman Questionnaire (RWQ), 23, 36, Great Southern]:
and that they were 'Interested In Issues /hat affect rural women andfamilies' [RWQ
15, 43, Peel], and that 'Good and relevant lop/cs were discussed' [RWQl6, 29,
Peel]. One woman's response indiCBted that she was particularly satisfied with the
breadth of agenda topics:, 'Well orga11ised and structured, good agenda - covered a

wide range oftopics' [RWQ 50, 35, Mid West]. The topics ranged from
telecommunications to small business to natural resource management and included
the catch-all categoiy of"other rural issues".
The active involvement taken by rural women in planning the government

agenda means that the agenda was more likely to address their specific needs. A
rural woman explained:
This [posting items on the bulletin board] gives the organisers some
idea about what people would like to diseuss and then the agenda can
be developed to include these issues [RWQ 50, 35, Mid West].
It is not surprising that rural women were attracted to the agenda as the

participative approach meant that those women who wished to be involved in the
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online government meeting could participate in shaping the agenda in their own time
and from their own local community.
As the bulletin board was central to creating the agenda, it is important to
discuss rural women's perspective oftbe bulletin board, which was well received:

'The bulletin hoard is an excellent idea. Arguments can be leisurely deba1ed. A
whole hreadlh of opinions are given' [RWQ 47, 42, Great Southern]; and 'Reading
comments from all over WA [was valuable]; and people were braver because they
could he anonymous' [RWQ 39, No DOB, Wheatbelt]. In particullll', rural women
slated that the bulletin board facility helped them focus their thoughts as they
reflected on other's issues before the meeting itself·
We didn't post any questions 11rior but it was good to be able to see
beforehand what Wl!S being asked which prompted questions for
simillll' situations to our own [RWQ 31, 42, Great Southern].
This meant that the women had the opportunity to clarify their own issues as
they prepared their responses for the bulletin board: 'We had a quick chance ta

prepare our thoughts beforehand rather than waste valuable anline //me' [RWQ 39,
No DOB, Wheat belt].
One rural woman was unaware of the bulletin board facility, even though a
guide to participation had been included in all promotional material and networked
to Telecentres. This woman stated: 'Did we have a bu/le/in hoard? H(IVI! I missed

something?' [RWQ 3, 47, Great Southern]. The implication is that some rural
women may initially need offiine strategies to increase their awareness of a bulletin
board facility.
Rural women's attraction to the bulletin bolll'd discussion of the online
meeting agenda developed their relationships with other rural women in WA, despite
the vast distances between them and their isolation from one another. They were
smprised at the empathy and connection created by the realisation that mruiy of their
issues were similar to those of other women. One woman wrote: 'Made me aware of

common Issues In areas a/great divers/I)!' [RWQ 43, 61 Great Southern]. In brief,
the bulletin board debate informed the development of the online meeting agenda
and created the spin-off benefit of a community ofinterest that enabled the women
to share information, and to network, and develop empathy with each other.
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However, participation had to be bal1111ced against the number of issues
addressed 1111d the depth of discussion of those issues. Rural women wanted more
than simply to contribute to the agenda. They wanted an opportunity to discuss the
topics thoroughly within the limited time frame. This was not entirely possible. As
Margo [30- 39, Great Southern], one of the rural women interviewed before the
online meeting, commented: 'The agenda is certainly comprehensive. Will yo~ get

through ii all?' Although many of the rural women appreciated the range and
diversity of the topics for the meeting, there were those who preferred a specific
focus on one or two topics, and a commitment to regular forums: 'Yes [it i~ an
empowering tool for women]. In a smaller forum -for one to two topics only- more

often' [RWQ 23, 36, Great Southern]; and
Yes possibly [an empowering tool for women]. Ma)•be an open
monthly forum would be a good way of doing [this]. Where the one
issue was posted for the month, and women were free to comment for
the month [RW:Q 49, 26, Great Southern],
Consequently, rural women's attraction to the breadth of issues to be
discussed in the onlinc meeting also brought out their need to discuss their issues indepth with the go~mment and its agents and representatives. This could only be
possible if the online meeting case study were to be e:ittended with more time
allocated, or with more regular government meetings.
In swnmruy, one of the reasons rural women were attracted to participating in
the online meeting was the interesting, current and relevant topics included in the
agenda. Rural women valued the bulletin board facility which meant they were
actively involved in shaping the agenda, and could prepare their thoughts by viewing
other's responses and posting their own issues. WA rural women's interrelationships strengthened as they shared valuable infonnation and realised they had
common concerns. Whilst rural women valued tbe breadth ofinterests covered by
the agenda topics, they also expressed a need to discuss topics in-depth, which would
mean online meetings needed to be more regular and/ or longer.
fi,1,2 The onllne meeting was an innovative way to be involved in govemment
decUion-making
There was overwhelming support for participation in a government meeting
using ICTs, Justine, a rural woman who had been interviewed in the first phase, and
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who responded to the questionnaire, stated: 'Great Concept! Well Done' [40- 49,
South West] and anothe1 participant commented '[I] see the potential in developing
this kind offorum' [RWQ 49, 26, Great Southern].

The women were motivated by curiosity about the potential benefits nf online
te<:lmology. One woman said she WBS; 'Interested in seeing how ii [lhe online
govemment meeting] would work' [RWQ 49, 26, Great Soulhem]. Table 6.1 shows
how these rural women initially identified curiosity as a reason to be involved but
also sought clarification of the opportwtities arising from online meetings.
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Table6,1

Women's reference lo curiosify about tbe lecbnology and lbe
Jdendftcation of tangible new opportunities gained from tbe
onHne government meeting.
·

RunlWoman

Curioslly H a reason
wby women were
lnllUI.Uy altracled lo
the online meeting.

RWQJJ,39,South 'As afirslfor this area I
We,
fell it was imporlanl lo
see how helpful this
could be fm· rural
women'.

Real 'Jffi opportunities gained
from tbe onUae meeting

'Yes It ls useful as a loaf far rural
women. As /here Is limited access
to offices and major key staffin
country areas. Makes them
[Ministers] more accessible lo the
wider community',

RWQ34,NoD0B,
South West

'Curiosity'.

'Regular conlacl with the public.
Lots ofinformation',

RWQ37,39,
Wheatbelt

'I think Iha/ this Is on
excel/en/ way lo talk
and I/was an
opportunity that was too
good to miss. It was a
firs// And lwantedto
see how ii would work'.

'Being able lo converse with a large
number ofpeople al once, and
gelling their views. Having an
immediate response from [the
Deputy Premier]. Gelling a group
inlo the Telecentres at the same
lime meant we could discuss
answer~· amongst ourselves & better
write queftions. Yes. We are able
to converse with the politicians as
well as amongst ourselves. fl was
nice to know that [the Deputy
PremierJ was listening but also Iha/
what was pertinent lo here was
happening elsewhere. Gel the o/her
politic/ans Involved. Education have the Minister & the Director
General of Educa/ion & a/her
areas. Deal with specific topics su/cldr, youth In rtgional areas'.

Rural women identified a range of tangible opportunities received from the

innovative online method.
•

It enabled rural women to communicate. Fore:i1ample, a rural woman

living in the Kimberly region, in a town far from Perth, commented on
the new opportwlity that the technology offered her by stating: 'Tlw

online environment is a mea>IS ofcommunicating [about] current issues'
(RWQ 9, 45, Kimberley];
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•

ii exposed rural womeu to a Jive demonstration of an online government

meeting. For examplt~ women referred to: 'Exposure to cha/room.

Format. Wouldpanlclpate again' [RWQ 7, 34, Wheatbelt], 'People
now hww 1NJ1 cNJts do work. Education ofGuests I.e.. Politicians that
Rural Women are concerned!!!' [RWQ 24, 54, Wheatbelt]; and
•

It included a diversity of rural women. Rural women commented: 'Good

lo see lhe range and number ofwomen making use of this applicalionfor
commun/ca/lon ' [RWQ 41, 27, Great Southern]; and 'The outcomes
achieved were /he allendance and /nlerestfrom l(}{:a/ ladies who had no
experience with computers' [RWQ 32, 35, Peel].
Rural women's curiosity about the innovative method of meeting may have
inspired them to participate in the first imlan«l but that curiosity was sustained by
the new opportunities offered by an online meeting fonnat.
Participants' ope011e!IS to using a new method to communicate with each
other was observed throughoul the analysis. It was the first online, government
meeting in WA, so participants' and stakeholders' attitudes to using an innovative
communicatioo method were central to their participation. The Deputy Premier and
the rural women were all willing to take a risk, to have a go, and trial a new way to
conduct a government meeting. This positive "let's try it" attitude is supported by
data from interviews with thrre rural women before the online meeting. All of the
women initially communted that they had no expectations about the online meeting.
For example, Sally reflects, 'I have been thinking about what to ;ray . .. I don't really

have any expectations' [40- 49, South West].
Despite apparently open attitudes to using the technology, two of the three
women had negative views about chatlines, and one mentioned she was "not a
Chatline person". Justine, was cautious:
For me it will be a first. I am very cautious. I don't get into chat
rooms [laugh]. Time is an i!lllue. !just think that I am not that sort of
person. But I would say that if there is sort of something positive out
of it. . . . that comes from the contributions and the input that we
have been given. Then I would think that it would be a very good
move [40- 49, South West].
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Sally mentions that even though she participated in the online meeting case
study, she has usually not useit chat rooms as a means of communicating:
Yeah that {time] is the hard 1hing I find. And I have to confess I
don't go on many chat lines as such. As a matter of fact, I think I
have been on one. And it took all my time to keep up with the
conversation [laugh}. You know when a lot of people are jwnping in.
And you think, where is the answer to that [laugh] [40 - 49, South
West].
Rural women's open attitudes to the online meeting were shared by the
Deputy Premier's response wheo he was asked why he decided to be involved in the
online meeting. He said:
Ahh (it was] just a request. I try to comply with some of the things
the Department wants to do. If it's got some merit, I have got
advisors who tell me whether it has or hasn't got merit. And the
advice was, 'if it works it will be really, really good, if it doesn't it
will be a complete shemozzle', And it works, it works.
In summary, whilst rural women were generally curious about the iMovative
approach of using ICTs for govenunent decision-making, many were of the opinion
that the online meeting could deliver experiential, educational and access
opportunities. Rural women and the Deputy Premier were also open to being
involved in an innovative and potentially risky project. Given that the online
meeting was the first of its kind in th~ WA government to explore new methods of
meeting using ICTs, it involved significant input with little prior evidence as to the
value of participation.
6,1.3 Greater access to government decbion-making proces!n

Greater access to government was a significant motivator for rural women's
participation in the online meeting, and was referred to frequently by them. ''Grer;u:r
acces~ for rural women" meant creating more, direct and easier opportunities for
rural women to communicate with the Deputy Premier and, in tum, the govenunent.

A discussion regarding how this direct access affects the relationship between the
Deputy Premier and rural women, with a focus upon the benefits of direct
communication channels for rural women, follows.
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Across all the methods of data collection used in this research, rural women
expressed their desire and (in some cases) their need to have direct access to the
Deputy Premier. From the rum\ v:omen's responses, "direct access" means having
dim:t contact with the Deputy Premier, so that there is no middle person or
bureaucratic process involved, there is no time delay in the communication and
access is regular. Three rural women respondents, clarified the benefits of them
having direct access to the Deputy Premier: 'The fact you were able to raise Issues

with the Minister and gel a reply from him andnal his helpers' [RWQ 28, no DOB,
Wheatbelt]; 'The/act thal you could obtain a result to your query straight away'
[RWQ 36, 40, WheatbeltJ; and 'Seeing q11estlom /responses first hand' [RWQ 11,
44, Peel]. Rural women's positive reaction to their experience of direct access to the
government decision-making process demonstrates that the online meeting may have
by-passed the traditional, protective barriers surrounding the Deputy Premier, which
may be perceived as keeping him at a distance from his constituents.
The benefit of direct access was also reflected in rural women being aware of
what the Deputy Premier's concerns were and understanding his viewpoint. In
asking the Deputy Premier questions, and digesting his responses, women found his
expertise and the infonnation received were both of value. Fiona appreciated the
process of participatory access to the Deputy Premier; 'You gel lo talk lo them and

get cmswersfrom the horse's mouth [RWQ 18, 25, Esperance - Go\dfields]. An
online participant noted that direct communication was particularly important '.As

/here is limited access to offices and major keystojf in country areas' [RWQ 33, 39
South West}. They valued the infonnation they received from the online meeting JS
one said 'Any Information we can receive in the country easily Is a bonus' [RWQ 2,
35, Wheatbelt).
Sally, in•.erviewed before the online meeting, held the opinion that rural
women generally viewed government decision-makers as inaccessible. She
predicted that the online meeting process would help break down this perceived or
real barrier: 'I think this sort ofactivity will a/low people who may not normu//y mix

with /he Minister lo have opportunity for some direct feedback' [Sally, 40- 49,
South West]. Sally nlso indicated that the experience of direct access to the Deputy
Premier might increase rural women's awareness that they can and do have access to
him. The benefits of this perception of government accessibility include:
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Awareness raising I guess, on his part as well as on the women. And
it can be a big boost if people can think ~l they do have access to
him, even if it is only for an hour or whatever. "Do you know what I
meanr' .... Yeah. There are people out there that don't actually even
know they can do that or think they have the ability to do that. You
know you could be at something nnd can say "I think we should lake
that to the Minister". They say, "why would we do that? How would
we do that?" He is just a bloke. There is still that. [Sally, 40 - 49,
South West].
One rural woman acknow[edg~d that the time constraints of the Deputy
Premier could be an issue: 'Goad thal [the Deputy Premier] gave up very valuable

time' [RWQ 30, 49, Great Southern]. The experience of the online meeting
challenged such perceptions. Thus the on line meeting: served to demystify the
process of gaining direct access to the Deputy Premier. Accessibility was improved
because meeting on line overcame the tyranny: 'It a/laws women ta get together over

great distances wllhout travelling very far. Also It includes/11rms 11nd more isolated
areas' [RWQ 8, no DOB, Kimberley].
In brief, there were two significant elements constituting perceptions of direct
access to the Deputy Premier. First, a real practical opportunity to communicate
directly with the Deputy Premier; end second, a sense of the l'C\:eptiveness of the
Deputy Premier. The questionnaires results overwhelmingly endorse the importance
of direct communication with the government was beneficial:
•

'any meeting and discussions with Ministers is beneficial to anyone'
[RWQ 2, 35, Wheat belt];

•

'any chance to discuss issues with government has to be good' [RWQ I,
51, Wheatbelt];

•

'something that has been required for a long time'. (RWQ 27, 20,
Wheatbelt).

•

'absolutely, a personal meeting is the best way to go' (RWQ 38, 34,
Wheatbelt];

•

'yes, any contact is valuable.' [RWQ 39, No DOB, Wheutbelt]J.
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•

'a good opportunity for the smaller communities to have contact with [the
Deputy Premier] ..• and get answers to their questions' [RWQ 50, 35,
Midwest];

•

'opportunity to access information immediately' [RWQ 16, 29, Peel]; and

•

'good to be able to talk to the Minister direct' [RWQ 24, 54, Wheatbelt].

Rural women's responses to the online meeting illustrate how they valued the

''top down" method of communication, where they could receive information
dirtttly from the Deputy Premier.
The "bottom - up" method of communication, whereby the Deputy Premier
was able to gain information from rural women, was another majorreason why these
women valued having direct access to government decision-making via the online
meeting. Reflecting upon this e)lperience, rural women anticipated that they would
receive better representation of their views in government via the online meeting
process. Two respondents e)lplained that: 'The Min/$ter repre.,,ents the people and
this gives them an unequalled oppor/un/ly to gel direct feedback without ony
pressure on participants' [RWQ 40, 48, Peel] and 'They [the politicians] are there lo
represent our views. lftheydo no/ listen lo their electors why bother entering
politics ol oil?' [R WQ 47, 42, Great Southern].

Meeting online enabled the Deputy Premier to hear the views of a range of
roral women. Traditionally, a "grass roots" consultative process would involve the

e)ltensive use of resources in time and travelling. Rural women acknowledged that
the online meeting case study provided an excellent opportunity for the Deputy
Premier to engage in this "grass roots" approach in a short, one-hour time, fiwne.
One rural woman respondent stated that the online meeting: 'Gives [the Deputy
Premier] afasl one-hour apportun/1)' to discuss [with] rural women oil around the
state in a fast and cheap forum' [RWQ 16, 29, Peel], while another commented upon

the online meeting's capacity to draw upon and include a diversity of rural women's
perspectives: 'The ability to gel a goad range afwomen from all different parts af
WA talking in the one place' [RWQ 8, no DOB, Kimberley].

A deeper examination of how this "grass roots" approach benefits rumJ
women's empowerment may be revealed tluough reference to the work of Covey
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( 1999) and Stein (1997) who note that empowennenl requires a movement from an
experience of personal mastery to the public mastery of working with others to
create change. In this case the online meeting gave niral women the opportunity to
communicate directly with !hi: Deputy Premier. This was central lo their
empowerment. The online participants made particular reference to the importance
of politicians needing to listen to people, as ''this is their job". One rural woman
noted: 'Poli/le/om always need lo /is/en to people. This [online meeting] gives the
opportunity and they [rural women] know they are being heard' [RWQ 3, 47, Great

Southern]. For rural wome11 to feel that what they have to say is being heard by the
government be.::omes an important step in developing their experience of
empowennent as these women move from sharing their perspectives in a private
sphere oflifo into a playing a public and participatory role (Covey, 1999).
The anonymity and flexibility experienced by participants in the online
meeting lowered the threshold of hesitation and reduce the fear of participating in a
Sovemment forum. One respondent speculated that online communication may
, require less self confidence than alternatives: 'Women may feel more confident In
voicing their opinions ond hopes In this way Instead affronting/or meelings or
wr//lng fellers' (RWQ 31, 42, Great Southern]. Another niral woman suggested that

an increase in some rural women's participation in a non-threatening and anonymous
environment might also create a snowball effect whereby other rural women,
currently not involved, might become involved. This might mean that rural women
who do not already possess the necessary pre1:equisites to participate in an online
;/

forum might potentially seek out resoun;es or learn new skills to enable them to use
this way of communicating with tbe govemmerit:
It gives people the chance to voice a concern or opinion in a nonthreatening and anonymous environment which will in tum encourage
more women to get on and have their say • something many may not
do otherwise [RWQ 48, 31, Great Southern].
Women's vast opportunities forempowennent is facilitated by rural women
participants being able to choose their level of participation in the online government
meeting.
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People were able to air their views and get answers to their questions
or jll!lt sit back and watch the session and see how these chats work
and perhaps next time get more involved [RWQ 50, 35, MidWest].
Rural women affmned their confidence, and developed mastery over their
life, as a result of the government giving them an opportunity to be heard. Three
respondents explained: '/ am important and I have opinions to express BUT dan 't

often get /he chance lo express them' [RWQ 9, 45, Kimberley]; 'We are a minority
group and we need to be heard' (RWQ 28, No age, Wheatbelt] and, 'The people
have the opportunity lo have their say and bww that they are being heard' [RWQ

37, 39, Wheatbelt].
Two rural women commented how the online forum overcame a sense of
their isolation and lack of direct access to the Deputy Premier, facilitating a new
perspective of empowerment and "having a voice" in government: 'Women who do

live In the country and isalated areas do feel Isolated and appreciate the opportunity
lo be heard' [RWQ 32, 35, Peel] and 'There are many issues people want addressed
ar rruuie comment upon, this type offorum is perfect lo bring up such concern., and
an [sic] solution shown' [RWQ 44, 20, Wheatbelt].
For rural women, who may be geographically isolated, or excluded from
lraditiolllli government decision-making processes in other ways, the online meeting
offers a unique em1,.,werment experience. A respondent from a town five hours
drive from Penh, commented: 'It's the only opportunity I have 10 present ideas '
[RWQ 43, 61, Great Southern]. In this context, isolation from government
representation refers to the distance from Perth as well as from direct opportunities
to communicate with the Deputy Premier. Another rural woman respondent
explained how her isolation wes overcome with the online meeting:
This is probably the only chance most of us get to ask a polly
{politician] a question directly and get an answer or response
immediately ... living in isolated areas as we do it is great to come
into the Teletentres and access modem technology and express our
views and ask questions [RWQ 50, 35, MidWest].
In swnmary, given that the online meeting offered rural women better access

to a government decision-making process, it enabled the formation of a closer
relationship amongst rural women and the Deputy Premier. At the same time that
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rural women were offered the opportunity to get to know the Deputy Premier better

as a person, and gain infonnation from him. The Deputy Premier was also able to
understand rural women's perspectives better, along with responding to their issues,
and needs. Thus, the "grass roots" process is a fundamental building-block or
empowennent, as roral women can step forward from their roles in private arenas to
finding a voice in a public arena.

fi,1.4 Access to other rural women in WA
Another significant benefit of the online meeting was the value perceived by
rural women in communicating with other rural women. As one woman said:

We are able to converse with the politicians as well as amongst
ourselves. It was nice to know that [the Deputy Premier] was
listening but also th11t what was pertinent lo here [the woman's
geographical community], was happening elsewhere [RWQ 37, 39,
Wheatbe\t].
They indicated that it was rare for them to come together to discuss statewide issues. In particular, it was rare for such a diverse group or WA rural women
to have an opportunity to discuss issues or importance to each other. One ruml.
woman observed that:
Physical isolation means that a body or opinion never really forms. It
would be interesting lo discover that all country women, for example,
view the Telstra issue in a certain way [RWQ 47, 42, Great Southern].
This comment emphasises the importance or WA rural women developing a
coliective voice on specific issues.
The involvement of the WA Telecentre Network enabled rural women to
come together lo discuss state-wide issues in the context or their local communities.
Rural women voiced their appreciation or this opportunity to facilitate their ofl1ine

social networks: 'Gelling a group inlo the Telecemre at the same lime mean/ we

could discuss answers amongst ourselves and beller wr//e questions' [RWQ 37, 39,
Wheatbelt]. Another IelP(lndenl commented upon the value or 'Using Te/ecen/res

so people are in groups a/their own' [RWQ 3, 37 Great Southern]. Consequently,
the online meeting became a potential tool that rural women felt could be used to try
to develop a coherent WA rural women's voice, at a loeal and state level.
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The benefits of rural women being able to generate a colleciive voice include
not only the development of political power and influence, but also the selfdevelopment of individual rural women through their interaction with other rural
women, in a diret:I and cost effective way. The questionnaire responses indicated
that they felt supported through receiving information and identifying that other rural
women and conunw:ities shared the snrn<. concerns. They welcomed support in
voicing their issues:
•

'so I could have a say and see what olher women had [to] say about lhe
issues raised' [RWQ 17, 31 Esperance- Goldfie[ds);

•

'to find out if other rural towns are having the same sort of problems we

have' [RWQ 13, 42, PeelJ;
•

'wanted to see what problems otiler rural centres are facing' [RWQ 36,

40, Wheatbelt];

•

'I was interested in what rural WA had to say on these topics' [RWQ 39,
No DOB, Wheatbelt];

•

'to promote conununity activity in involvement with other conununities'
[RWQ 10, no DOB, Kimberley]

•

'good opportunity to ... see what other rural women ask for support with'
[RWQ JI, 42, Great Soulhem]; and

•

I believe that lhe women participating gained valuable information from
other women, the discussions were insightful and I'm sure informative
for the minister (yes rural women have more to discuss than scone
recipes!) [RWQ 46, 24, Great Southern].

These comments indicate that the vastness of WA and the sparseness of its
population is not only an obstacle for rural women's participation in government
decision-making, but is also an obstacle for rural women presenting a collective
voice as part of government decision-making processes.
There are two aspects to being involved in government decision-making.
The first is involving many different rural women. The second involves providing
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an opportunity for rural women to deliberate issues to achieve some consensus: 'The

most posfli11e part was the inrolvement by so mlllly parlir:fpants. The outcomes need
to be more directed to follow an argument through and to find consemus of opinions
[RWQ47, 42, Great Southern]. This respondent felt that whilst the online
government meeting had invnlved many different rural women, it had not really
achieved the second element of achieving consensus on specific issues.
A broader political gain from being part of11 rum! women's group was

111101her benefit. Enhanced involvement in government decision-making requires an
individual focus as well as II collective one. As one of the rural women stated:

'Women need lo unite andpro1>/de a unltedl'Oice' [RWQ 46, 24, Great Southern].
Working together is a catalyst for moving women from operating in a private
capacity to participating in a public forum. Justine, for example, outlined how
feeling alone in isolated circumstances can prevent people from exploring ways
forward:
I have II couple or issues that I have jllst been involved in recently.
have found that particular individuals are getting the feeling that
they're the only ones that think like that. Probably because of being
divided rather than having lhe opportunity to come togelher [40- 49,
South West].

Two other respondents commented upon the importance to rural women of
being supported by olher rural women in II collaborative forum: 'It gives o collective

voice and encourages women to have a say' [RWQ 48, 31, Great Southern] and
It does give them access to people that they would olherwise find
hard to contact. It also gives a form of support, showing that other
people have the same or very similar issues that concern them' [RWQ
45, No DOB, No response for region].
Both of these women specifically acknowledge that the coming together of
women can facilitate an individual woman's confidence to speak in public.
r..onfide11ce that one's individllal issues matter to the broader group and the wider
commwtlty is increased through rural women uniting in an online forum.
The confidence and self development experienced by rural women through
speaking out in an online forum was commented upon by two respondents: 'We ®

not gel [the] opportunity to meet with 'hierarchy' as much as wanted. Confidence
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building both in expressing vfews and in technology' [RWQ 21, 47, Great Southern],
and 'We were all an equal footing, notjudgedvislllllf)'. I could be silting here In my

gardening clolhes/' [RWQ 39, No DOB, Wheatbelt]. The online meeting process
facilitates a sense ofinfonnality and, anonymity. This infonnal and equalising
experience could prove to be an important and powerful strategy for empowennent.
The online meeting has a capacity to bring rural women together in a way
that allows individual women to choose the place that their participation has in their

lives and the role that they occupy in the meeting. This place Md ro!e may vary
between supporter, viewer, activist, speaker, thinker, and networker across the
different issues that are disi;us:sed. Rural women can voice their issues, perceive
support for issues important to them, network with others, and be involved in a
meeting in whatever role(s) they chose. For example, Mnrgo and Justine, two of the
rural women interviewed in the first phase of the research, indicated that they were
happy with observing the disi;ussion online, understanding that if they wanted to
speak they could. This flexibility of speaking / listening/ observing roles wilhin the
online meeting case study gave participants the opportunity to identify the issues
rural women were pursuing, supporting or not supporting before becoming explicitly

involved.
Apart from talking with the Deputy Premier, the online forum constituted a
collective opportunity for rural women to network and test support for their actions
and ideas among their peers. Where rural women may not feel confident about
initiating action, or talking in a meeting, the online forum offers an important
opportunity to detennine and voice their individual support for other women's
actions. Justine, reflected upon the importance of her support role: 'You know you

'tlight no/ initiate a topic, but have a comment ifthat [topic] is presen/ed to you ...

,1

'"Ohh right, yes. I think this, or I think or feel that" [40-49, South West].
It is very important for rural women's empowennent to have a clear role (or
roles) to play and a sense of per.mnal boundaries and capacities as these relate to
taking individual action. This _power is further strengthened when women have
confidence in the ability of others to take action, and an understanding of different
perspeclr;es and perceptions. The sense that ''we are different yet the same" can be

vezy important in striving to make a political difference that affects a group of
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people. Justine commented that one person CMI\Ot do everything to address all the
relevant issues, Boundaries lllld a sense of perspective are important:
I think sometimes because you have so many issues that you are
involved in, you have to be you and just think, "I can't. I have to be, I
have to put that one aside. I can't''. Don't You? You just can't be for
everything. And have confidence that there are others who probably
can. Having met =Y different people in the areas that I move in •
that you don't reinvent the wheel. And there are only so ma.':'Y ways
of saying tltings and th~t usually you find that somebody el~ has
exactly the same thought that you do, and expresses it equally as well
(Justine, 40-49, South West}.

When rural women come together they can discover and create a personal
role within the group, and find others who can support them in their actions to create
change, The online government meeting provided an innovative way for rural
women in WA to engage in this united and individual process,
In summary, the online meeting case study created wt opportunity for rural
women to choose from a range of possible decision-maki.t1g roles: activist, supporter
and/or non-supporter. and reflective observer. They were able to dete1T11ine support
from other rural women and gauge their position in the wider collective. The online
meeting provided a chance to develop a power base as a united group of rural
women who were empowered to present issues to the govenunent,
6.1.5 Pre-u:bllng b1rrien lnsened with the mdine meeting
The research underpinning the online meeting case study investigated the
barriers and drivers that influence rural women in WA to be involved (or not) in
government decision-making. The purpose of the case study was to examine the
extent to which using ICTs might remove barriers to participation.
II was evident from their responses to lhe questionnaire that they perceived
Iha! barriers were lessened. Feweroftheir individual resources were required to take
part, and the culture of the meeting was less formal, resulting in a greater sense of
empowellllent, and more opportunities to contribute.
Not having to physically attend a meeting was valued by many of the
women. A respondent from Kununurra, and another woman from Jerramungup,
separately explained their perceptions that online meetings: 'Break down barriers of
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distance' [RWQ 9, 45, Kimberley) and 'People don't have lo physically Q//end a
meeting - they CQnjust log in from the home office,for wlwtever time they mn sptUe '
[RWQ 23, 36 Great Southern).

Using the Internet reduced the time commitment involved in attending
government meetings: 'It gives us [the same] access to Qmeeting /hat /nQny In Perth
mQ)I /Qkefor granted' [RWQ 41, 27, Great Southern] and 'II is Quseful 100/for
women us they don't ha11e to /eQVe the comfort of their own home' [RWQ 20, 16,

Esperance· Goldfie]ds]. The outcome was Jess conflict for participants between the
resources required to attend the rural women's meeting, and their existing
commitments and responsibilities, particularly child-care:
Great way of communicating without driving to Perth. Many women
are unable to do that sort of thing because of smnll children and
school children responsibilities [RWQ 3, 47, Great Southern).
Rural women perceived the barriers to their participation in policy-making as
including distance, time involved and existing responsibilities and commitments.
All of these difficulties appe!lf to have been lessened in the online meeting
experience.
In summary, when rural women offered feedback upon their experience of
the online meeting they indicated that physicnl barriers such as time a.1d distance
appeared to have been lessened to an acceptable level for many of them, allowing
participation. Competing commitments and responsibilities are often perceived as
harriers to rural women's involvement in government decision-making forums, but
these seemed to be less ofan issue for the online case study. The flexibility and
infonnality of the online meeting contributed not only to reducing the impact of the
physical barriers, but also to lessening some of the personal and cultural barriers that
prevent women from getting involved. These dynamics helped create an open,
inclusive environment within which a diverse range of rural women felt empowered
to communicate issues of importance to them.
6.1.6 Sum~ry
The benefits of onlinc meetings are inter-related. Rural women regularly
referred to more than one of them at a time, sometimes outlining how one benefit led
onto another. The positive experience of the online meeting case study, evident in
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much of the feedback, indicates that rural women want to be involved in government
decision-making and wish their individual and collective voices to be heard by
government. The research reported here demonstrates that if a new way of
government decision-making can Jessen the number and severity of barriers to rural
women's participation and increase their opportunities for empowennent, then rural
women are likely to participate.

6,2

Barriers Experienced in Relation to the Online Government
Meeting
The sociotei:hnical framework supports a reflective learning process, using

rural women's expressiom of their perceived needs and concerns to refine any
te<:hnological solution to the identified communication problem (Bijker, 19!)5). The
barriers experienced in relation to the online government meeting by some of the
rural women included techniCl'll difficulties and experimental processer. associated

with the conduct of an online meeting.
The most common complaint identified was regllfding the technology, as
rural women experienced an array of technical difficulties. Geographic locations

gave rise to access-problems. F~Jler, the pressure on the technology ofso many
people collectively accessing one chat room led to many localised and network
problems that inhibited opportunities for rural women to participate fully in the
discussion.
Rural women generally accessed the chat room from Telecentres and from
their own homes MC, offices across WA. This diversity of access points was a
significant strength because it overcame the tyranny of distance. However it also
created difficulties. A significant number of rural women could not access the
onlinechat room. Women's problems in accessing the chat room ranged from 'Too
long lo get on line' [RWQ 43, 61, Cmat Southern] to 'The char session kept
muhing. It died on me about three limes' [RWQ 48, 31, Great Southern].

Naturally, responses were only available from those women who were ultimately
ahle to 9artieipate, or who could contribute to the online discussion or questionnaire
completion that followed the forom. It is not known how many women experienced
a frustrating. technological bar to participation.
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Some women attributed their difficulties to wmputer failure, 'My computer
froze. Need a new computer' [RWQ 6, 48, South WestJ, whilst others thought it

might have been because so many pwple were taking part at the li8llle time:' Yes
d!fficult to log on because so many were trying at the one time?' [RWQ 47, 42,

Great Southern}. In reality, there wuld be any nwnber and combination of reasons
why rural women were experiencing technical difficulties while trying to participate
in the online government decision-making process.
The multi-layer networks of the Internet Service Providers (ISPs) used by the
rural women; the ISP of the online chat facility; the propriety softwll!'e company; the

network firewalls from where the guest speaker or Deputy Premier is
communicating; the many telecommunications companies responsible for the lines
<>fall participants; and the range of different computer hardware used by participants
are all implicated in online wmmunication problems. The multi-layer networks, in
particular, resulted in a loss ofwntrol over many aspects of using online
technologies.
A pen:eption oflack of control, however, is relatively dependent upon the
support available to rural women participants from face-to-face and offiine sources.
Providing a 1800 local call su11porl number for rural w1,men to access if they
experienced problems, and working through the WA Telecentre Network, were two
strategies used to address the situation or rural women who faced technical
problems. In particular, some technological novices felt supported even when their
problems persisted. As one rural woman explained, '/ could not find how /0 log on
lo the chat room. I rong the /800 No and I think ii was [one of the Coordinators],
was very helpful but I could s!ill not get on' [RWQ 40, 48, Peel],

Among the lessons learnt from the online meeting is that the technology (and,
in particular, the software itseit) can create barriers to participating in a government
meeting, although it promises better direct access in the longer tenn. The frustration
of rural women who had de(:ided to be involved, who haJ organised their schedule
around the one-hour online meeting. and who were then not able to get access online
was evident from the response of one of the rural women respondents from the

Wheatbelt region:
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It took 50 minutes of the hour discussion to finally Jog on • and then ii
only worked for five minutes. It Jagged severely and was frustrating
wilh the time spent waiting for the program to download and such.
Especially when looking forward to what discussions would lake
place and lhe comments made and in all I only caught three minutes
worth [RWQ 44, 20, Wheatbelt].
One rural woman's comments indicated that, even for rural women used to
chat rooms, the chat program was not very user friendly:
Definitely hold the chat session in a different program, one that is
quicker and more user friendly. As a previous chat addict I found lhat
whatever program lhat Yahoo chat uses is quite efficient • maybe we
could chat in a simillll' program if not in Yahoo itselm??? Anything
but the program we used (or attempted to) today [RWQ 44, 20,
Wheatbelt].
Another rural woman who completed the questionnaire agreed that the
software used was a barrier to participating: 'Only that a better chat program would
be used as I had a considerable amount of problems in participating or even the [sic]
viewing the chat session' [RWQ 26, 20, Wheatbelt].
More detailed instructions were needed on using the chat room, according to
feedback from novice chat room participants: 'Some extremely basic Instructions for

beginners like me' [RWQ 40, 48, Peil!] and 'Basic ins/ructions/or partaking and
gelling out ofchat room/or beginners. Possibly a bit longer' [RWQ 31, 42, Great
Southem]. Although organise-rs had provided what they perceived to be detailed
instructions in all promotion and support material, SC'me women were unable to find
the chat room site on the Intemel. Problems identified included: 'Finding which

room had all the people' [41, 27, Great Southern] and 'Going hack andforthfrom
one room lo another' [R WQ 42, 50, Great Soulhem].
Some rural women complained that even when they were in the chat room,
lhey experienced difficulties. These difficulties included:
•

being involuntarily booted out of lhe chat room: 'We are fairly new at the
chat game and had problems with being told that we had left the room
when we hadn't' [RWQ45, no DOB, no response for region); 'Got
booted out several times, unsure why. Once was when I made comment
about fuel prices and the proposed conservation levy. My comment
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never made it to the chat and I got booted out' [RWQ 50, 35, MidWest];
and 'Every lime 11. message was sent we were booted off' [RWQ 32, 35,
Peel];
•

very slow downloading oftext: 'It is very slow. Trying to handle too
much infolTlllllion too quickly' (RWQ 8, No DOB, Kimberley]; 'Very
stow· wouldn't work. Downloading problems - speed' (27, 20,
Wheatbclt]; 'The sped was a bit slow (FIX THIS TELSTRA!!l)' (RWQ
46, 24, Great Sou;hcm]; 'It was very slow and congested' (RWQ 25, 33,
Wheatbclt]; and 'Downloading was slow and [we] could not see what
typed' (RWQ 28, No DOB, WheatbcltJ; and

•

difficulty following the distussion: 'Just nying to find the questions that

were being asked at a particular lime' [RWQ 2, 35, Wheatbelt], and
'Lagging of questions and answers was confusing' [RWQ 9, 45,
Kimberley].
On the other hand, Ihm were some rural women who did not indicate that

they experienced any tethnical problems. Trouble-me communication was
associated with a combination of effective technical networks, appropriate chat room
software, and previous experience with chat rooms.
Some rural women were dissatisfied with the way the interactions took place
within the context of the onlit1e meeting environment. The number of participants
commenting on a broad range of topics, in combination with the technical problems
experienced by some rural women, influenced the way participants (including the
Deputy Premier) communicated with each other.
Some rural women were not satisfied with the way in which their questions
were 8115Wered: 'Some of the answers were not very concrete, but! guess it's hard
with such a big agenda' (RWQ 42, SO, Great Southern], and 'Sometimes question
was avoided. Too much banter between callers' (RWQ 5, 36, South West]. This
dissatisfaction was not universal:
[The Deputy Premier] listened. He did not avoid answering questions
as politicians often do. We know that the lines of communication
with [the Deputy Premier] are still open [RWQ 3, 47, Great
Southern).
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When asked what improvements were needed to make the online meeting
process better, a nwnber of women responded that there were too many participants
wanting to have their say, on too many topics, in a limited time frame, utilising userunfriendly technology. They suggested the following improvements:
•

that there be more time and a slower pace: 'Spend a bit longer on each of
the topics - it was a bit hurried at the begirming. Change in agenda item
needs to be more pointed' [RWQ 37, 39, Wheat belt];

•

limit the nwnberofpeople in the chat room: 'Limit the forum to a zone ...
too many people logged into the chat room. Impossible to follow the
argwnent and discuss the issues. Perhaps you could have several chat
rooms • each one discussing a separate issue?' [RWQ 47, 42, Great
Southern];

•

focused agenda and more chat rooms: 'A limited agenda - there was too
much to cover in the time available and with so many online it was
difficult to ask questions and have them answered' [RWQ 38, 34,
Wheatbelt];

•

fonnalise the process of questions: 'Some structure!! Submissi'ln of
questions before hand. Also when joining in later you couldn't view
what people had been discussing' [RWQ 49, 26, Great Southern] and
'More time allocated. Possibly questions registered prior to online time
hence being able to answer more specific questions' [RWQ 33, 39, South
West];

•

specific chats for geographical areas: 'More topics of general interest.
One district at a time and topics ofinterest for them' [RWQ 12, 55, Peel];

~,
•

controlled and slowed down communication: 'Side chat was annoying.
Better control needed. Questions to [the Deputy Premier] and answers
only. Difficult to follow when a big group asking Questions and Answers
of each other. Couldn't scroll back for long enough to refer to Questions'
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[RWQ 4, 40, South West] and 'Ask participants to mail only relevwit
comments. Too much waffle' [RWQ 21, 47, Great Southern).

In brief, rural women wanted more communication on topics in a more
leisurely and focused manner. These suggestions indicate that online meetings
created opportunities as well as problems.
The 67 online participants, each wanting to speak with the Deputy Premier
within an one-hour time frame: together with the diverse agend.a items and the lack
of control over participants speaking to each other; and the teclmical and software
difficulties, these factors resulted in a limit to the effectiveness of the group
discussion. The plan-do-review action research cycle that infonned the development
of this case study indicates that some refining of the process is needed.
Some of the improvements rural women suggested were in conflict with the
intentions of the online meeting. For example, the suggestion that facilitators limit
the number of participants by focusing on rural women from only a certain region in
WA denies a primary intention of providing all rural women with the opportunity to
meet with the Deputy Premier and communicate with other rural women from WA.
This latter opportunity is a significant benefit when it comes to providing rural
women in WA with the chance to develop a collective voice. Further, having an
online meeting with rural women who are already in relatively close geographical
pro:dmity to one another does not maximize the cost-effectiveness arising from
on line methods of communicating.
Rural women suggested strategies for improving the online meeting such as:
limit the number ofputicipants; formalise the meeting process; limit the number of
agenda items; and, segregate geographical areas for meetings. However, it is
important to appreciate the context of the meeting and its original purpose of
initiating a new meeting style for government decision-making processes. Some
caution is, therefore, required when incorporating these suggestions so that any
changes made do not perpetuate or recreate pre-existing barriers such as formality,
exclusiveness,and isolation.
The technology will need further development and rodesign. For example,
the basic need to be able to read the meeting transcript and follow the questions and
answers during or after the chat session is a software issue that can be addressed.
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This is likely lo have a systemic effect. The online meeting pace might slow down
and adjust to the pace of ruro]

women, unused to chat protocols. This would reduce

frustration as their own personal chat screen would not automatically scroll up as
new comments are added before they have a chance to finish the sentence they are
reading. Further, the organisation of regular meetings, each with a specific focus,
will reduce pressure on participants to cover all items.

6.3

Summary
In summary, whilst some women did comment on their frustration with using

the technology, they still acknowledged the real opportunities ofonline meetings.
Their feedback was that the technology could be improved, or better instructions
given, rather than that they did not want to be using the technology at all.

6.4

Future Use of Online Meetings
To examine the efficacy of using online meetings for citizen-government

communication, rural women were asked two questions regarding the ways in which
they and their government~ (slate and federal) could use such meeting."J, The results
indicate significant possibilities for using online forums in the future. One rural
woman slated: 'Too many Ideas - /'ff write a feller' [RWQ 39, no DOB, Wheatbelt],
Overall, they indicated a readiness to embrace innovative methods such as the use of
online meetings.
The evidence clearly indicated that rural women are hungry for opportunities
to gather information and to discuss issues arising within the government system.
They want to further their democratic representation. They therefore valued the

intent of the communal online meeting. Further, the experience gave rural women
an opportunity to contribute to the future development of online meetings, which is
an essential step in the development process ofa sociotechnical solution (Bijker,
1995) to communication problems. Some even wanted future online meeting similar
to the one they had experienced without changes: 'Do 1:.1:ac//y what the [Deputy
Premier] did. Ministers have .msion that relate to thidr portfolio eg, [Minister's
name] education, [Minister's name] agriculture' (RWQ 3, 47, Great Southern] !llld
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,·,

'For more meetings like '[Deputy Premier's name] Online'. Con 't think ofany

specific guests at /he minute' [RWQ 50, 35, MidWest].
Democratic representation primarily meant having lines of communication
open between the government of WA and rural women, and amongst rural women
lhemselves. The meaning of"Open communication channels" included: speaking
with Ministers; guest speakers with specialised expertise; and, the opportunity to

communicate wilh other diverse rural women. Two rural women gave suggestions
typical of those regarding democratic representation: 'Other Polil/clans. Education Aeling Director General ofEduca//on could be good Have broader topics eg,
suicide, grief, health' [RWQ 3, 47, Great Southern} and 'Gues/ speakers· relevant
women issues; educo/ion' [R WQ I, 51, Wheatbelt].

Table 6.2 displays data supporting the view !hat rural women want to use
ICTs for empowerment opportunities through which they can move from the private
to a public arena. This indicates that the online meeting creates opportunities for the

government to listen and for ruml women to be heard. The table also indicates that
these women want the experience of being part of a collective group of diverse
women. They want to support each other, share information, network, and develop a
collective force of WA rural women. In tum, this influences their personal
development because they can gain clarity about their own issues by talking with
other women. In short, they see the political and personal power that can be derived
from using ICTs.
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Tableti.l

Rural women re9pondent'I' su1111estiom reprdin11 bow to use
ICT1 to improve their involvement with government.

QualltlH In Mue
onUne motUng

sol1tlon11h11 woold

Rul'III women'• responses

Improve rural
women'• democnllc

rep!e$11nlltlon
Rural women's voice!
be heard by tho
government

'l thlnlc rural womea make many ofthefinandal dec/3/ons /n running the
form. They need la be heard and given credibWty. They are not the
unseen and unheard generation of bygone limes. Many women IMng In
the counlry are the tide.I bane afthe <!.ltab/Jshmenl. Women are •a
versa/lie... mmher, nurse, banker, caurer, cleaner, edut:alar, courier and
the list gee, an' [RWQ 47, 42, Orcat Southern]
'How about 1he Government asking the women the qu<!.ltioas. And /ls/en
/a the answers' [RWQ 4S, no DOB, no response for region],
'More pal/tic/om ta hear Whal rural women have lo S'O'' [RWQ 46, 24,
Great Solllhem]
'&eel/en/for people In the rountry la get their feeling• ocrru, 10 /he
Gavernment a., !feel .<ame//mes, we In the cmmtry areforgalten' [RWQ
28, no DOB, Whea1bcltj;

w,

Rural woo,en develop
tloser relat1on,hip,
with government

'By taking 110/e ofcur cammenls and; if appropriate, act an them.
live In /hue lso/aled communltle, so we often know MIier "'hat fl
required lhan the dty po/ii/clan might' (RWQ SO, 3.:S, MidWe,t]

Receive informaclon

'l'aluoble fnpul can be abtalrted direclfrom 1hose at the roa/{a,:e' jRWQ
40, 48, Pet])
'10cl I gi~e] lnfOrma1/on' [RWQ 29, no DOB, Orem Southern);

'By lillening lo tire wealth ofknowledge and esperlence and proma1/ng
tu://on grai,p' [RWQ 43, 61, Orut Southern);

Oaln clarity and
greater authentitity

One lop a collective
force

N-·

'Keeping /ti touch and gelling Idem and problem soMng' [RWQ 12, SS,

"'''

'Picking o specljlc subjert eg • edMcat/on; Child-care etc. Dlmmlr,g
with 0/htr nual cemre•. by networA/ng many centre. areas Ima ant
volc,w/1hanegaa/' [RWQ 36, 40, Wheath<lt]
'Generally, Uep the lines af communication open, ,u well as create a
sense ,/{networking' [RWQ 4 l, 27, Great Southern]
'Net..,orklng. ha..lr,g a say and being heard' [RWQ I I, 44, Peel).

Provide suppon, keep
in tauch Md share

"""

'111,lnlc women wan/ ra "chat" ta a/her women about certai,, topics, but
can) and wan'/ lrlrl'el. That way would M a g,-eal chart« la meet an//ne
w/Jh a1hers In the rame sltualfan - some problems etc, Topics:
Schooling, baardingfee,, J1roc1ure, choice,; Health; LarolGal'l:famlly
In General - how lo survive In bad times' [RWQ 23, 36, Gmit Sou1hcm];
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fi.4.1 S11mmary
In summary, rural women were optimistic about the possibilities of using
ICTs, Their main focus was to use ICTs to improve their representation in
government decision-making through increasing direct access to government and
increasing communication with other rural women. Both of these activities offer a
rural woman a range of opportunities to facilitate her empowennent by increasing
her confidence in participating in a public government decision•making forum.

6.5

Other Issues Arising From the Online Meeting Case Study
Whilst rural women were supportive of the online government meeting

concept, they do expect that once online meetings are implemented the government
should seriously follow through with relevant action. Rural women stated:
•

'as Jong as Ministers take comments and concerns seriously and act to
achieve resolutions to real issues' [RWQ 21, 47, Great Southern];

•

'only ifissues raised are addressed. Its all very well to discuss pbs /
difficulties but follow up action is what its all about' [RWQ 15, 43, Peel];

•

'it [online discussions] can make the politician aware of where lo
improve things. but only useful providing there is feedback and
ACTION!!!!!!' [RWQ 43, 61, Great Southern];

•

'we got the chance to have our say. I'll wait and see if any action
happens before I'll comment' [RWQ 39, no DOB, Wheatbelt]; and

•

'unclear if any outcomes achieved. Participants were wary of identifying
any lasting contribution.' [RWQ 10, no DOB, Kimberley].

6.6

Conclusion
Rural women's positive experiences of the online government meeting

focused on their individual and collective voices being heard and acknowledged by
government. Rural women identified that the online government meeting offered
them new opportunities to discuss relevant issues and topics; and thus have better
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direct access to the Deputy Premier. Whilst nmd women experienced technical
difficulties resulting in limited effective group discussion, their feedbal:k wu that
the teehnology could be improved, or better instructions given, rather than that they
did not want to be using the technology 111 all. Rural women were optimistic about
the possibilities of using ICTs, commenting on the real opportunities lo be obtained
from online meetings. Their main focus wu to use ICTs to improve their
representation in government dei:ision-rnaking through increasing direct access lo
government and increasing oommunic11tion with other nmd women.

''
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CRAPTER7

Summary of Findings

Th:•. chapter summarises the findings of this research in preparation fo:the
anlllysis in Chapter 8. The findings will be presented in relation to the three reselll'<:h
questions of the thesis.
Previous research has found that there is a widespread problem with t.lu:
under-representation ofrornl women, and of women in general, in relation to
government decision-making. Women are under-represented among government
decision-maker:s in 1111 countries of the world, and at all levels of government
decision-making (UNDA W, 2001; UN Statistical Division, 2000). This research
aimed to investigate ways in whieh to increase rural women's involvement in WA
GBCs by fir:stly gaining an understanding of rural women's experiences of the state
government decision-making system, and secondly offering an alternative
communication protocol. This was an innovative project because no study of this
type had ever been undertaken in WA- at least to date- and the study utilised an
ineiusive approach with feminist action research and qualitative research
methodologies. The three research questions adopted to investigate this issue were:
•

Why are so few rural women involved in government decision-making in
WA?

•

What are new ways to increase roral women's involvement in
government decision-making in WA?

•

If rural women are tnterested in using ICTs to participate in government
decision-making, then what are their issues with using them?

The feminist action resean:h commenced with phenomenological fieldwork
(phase one), followed by the implementation ofa case study (phase two), so that
rural women's experiences of the government decision-making system were used to
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develop two frameworks which informed the principles behind the development or
an online government meeting. This case study provided an opportunity to examine
rural women's experiences of using ICTs in a government decision-Illllking setting.

To complete the feminist action research cycle, the findings of phase one and two
were examined in the context uf exploring II range of recommended strategies for
im:rc11Sing rural women's involvement in government decision-making.
The Government decision-making frwnework was developed from the
contributions of rural women respondents addressing the findings of the first
research question, 'Why ore so few rural women involved in government decisionmaking in WA?' The Government decision-making framework brought together the
different barriers and motivating reasons given by respondents as to why 21 rural
wnmen chose (in the main) to participate or not participate in government decisionIllllking. The barriers impacting upon rural women's decisions not to be involved
included their lack of confidence that they could make II difference; their limited
resources; and the formalistic and gendered organisational processes. The driving
factors motivating invvlvement - rural women's passion to make a difference and
their sense of empowerment - ore newly-identified findings in the field of WA
policy perspectives relating to rural women's representation. The Government
decision-making framework presents a new approach to addressing the
interdependency amongst different factors contributing to so fow mral women
becoming involved in government decision-making.
The significance of this research is that it draws together these factors in 11
holistic systems approach through the development of an integrated framework for
government decision-making. The advantage of bringing together the different
factors is that, for the first time, a model has made transparent to the government and
other stakeholders the broad range of change initiatives needed to troly increase rural
women's involvement.
In response to the second research question, 'What arc new ways to increase
rural women's involvement in government decision-making in WA?' the
development ofa Change strategies framework provided a holistic systems approach
to increasing rural women's involvement. The five change strategies were integrated

within the expanded Government decision-making framework to target the
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multilevel factors that affect rural women's participation. The change strategies
identified were:
•

create personal development opportunities for rural women;

•

support rural women's responsibilities so that they can participate fully in
decision-making processes;

• adopt values that encolllllge and recognise diversity in the government
decision-making system;
•

create diverse government decision-making forums; and

•

increase rural women's access to JCTs.

These five strategies target the personal, resource and cultural levels of the
government decision-making system.
Rural women suggested that a range of principles should be included within
the Change strategies fiamework to direct future government actions so they were
less likely to perpetuate or recreate the barriers many rural women had experienced.
These five principles were:
•

ensure that all rural women are equally P.ble to participate in government
decision-making, ifthey wish to;

•

use Inca! community and women's networks to access rural women;

•

ensure that decision-making processes address women's needs, but do not
exclude men, or engage in tokenism;

•

include all community groups when implementing change strategies, not
just government-relatecl unes; and

•

simultaneously implement a wide array ofinitiatives that reflect the
comple,c nature of the government decision-making system, and the
drivers and inhibitors that determine participation within it.
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The Change strategies framework incorpora_ting the above priw:iples, in

combination with the Government decision-making framework, provides a platform
for understanding rural women's under-representation, and gives directkm to new
ways to increase their involvement.
A case study based 011 the abc;ve frameworks anJ findings was implemented
to lrial a new way to increase rural women's involvement in discussing issues, the

first stages of government decision-making. Given roral women's positive attitude
to using ICTs as a tool for facilitating participation in lhe government decisionmaking system, the research was extended to explore a lhird research question: 'If
rural women are interested in using ICTs to participate in government decisionmaking, then what an: lheir issues with using them?' The results of this research
indicate that Bijker's (1995) sociotechnical framework enabled acomprehellllive
approach to include and prioritise rum! women's needs from both organisational and
technological perspectives.
The outcomes of the case study indicated that the online meeting presented
new opportunities for rural women to participate in a govenunent decision-making
meeting as:
•

many rural women decided to be involved in the online meeting;

•

a large majority of rural women who participated in the online meeting
had not previously been involved in a state government meeting;

•

a large majority of rural women had their first opportunity to discuss
issues with the Deputy Premier lhrough the online meeting; and

•

the rural women who participated in the online government mooting came
from a diverse range of backgrounds and represented a range of
perspectives.

An experiential analysis of the online meeting followed to determine irthe

promising outcomes were a reflection of rural women's short term curiosity about
using ICTs in such an innovative manner, or reflective ofa more systemic desire to
conlribute to government decision-making forums where barriers to participation can
be addressed. Consequently, the investigation of rural women's experiences of the
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online meeting ease study provided a deeper understanding of the efficacy and future
potential of using online meetings _as a strategy for increasing rural women's
involvement in government decision-making.
The analysis oflllllil women's experience of using ICTs during the online
government meeting case study highlighted the importance of addressing rural
women's individual needs. such. as their limited resources of time, support, money
and, most importantly, their desire fora collective approach to bringing rural women
together so that they can Identify common issues that confront them. These findings
indicate that the principles underpinning the successful inclusion of rural women in
decision-making are largely the same for conventional and online meetings,
However, whilst new barriers emerged that were associated with using the
techno.\ogy, rural womeo are keen to continue using ICTs to participate in
government decision-making.
What is unique to the online setting as el[p]ored in the case study ia that it
drew together many different women from around the state. In so doing it embraced
their diversity whilst allowing them to participate in their own locality. The rural
women valued coming together as a group because they experienced support from
other rural women in WA, even though they may live literally thousands of
kilometres away from each other. Consequeotly the case study successfully
underlined the fact that nuu1y new and different rural womeo were attracted to the
online government meeting once the previous baniers - such ns the requirement for
extensive resources and the fonnalistic and gendered organisational processes. were
lessened.
In sumrmuy. this research aimed to investigate ways in which to increase
rural women's involvement in WA OBCs by addressing three research questions
(sec Table 7.1). By gaining an understanding of rural women's CJ[periences of the
state government decision-making system, this research found that the aim to
increase rural women's involvement required a holistic approach ,iddressing
personal, interpersonal and cultural factors. The Change strategy framework
embraces this position by presenting and integrating five findings-based change
strategies Iha! target the multilevel barriers and motivating factors impacting on rural
women's participation in government decision-making.
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Table 7.1
Research

Summary of raearch quntions and nndlnp
untion

Ren.reh Findlnn

Pb11eOne
I. Why are so few rural Government decision-making framework: Barriers and
women
involved
in Motivating factors across three levels of the system government
decision- personal, inteq,ersonal and cultural.
making in WA?

2. What are new ways to Chllllge strategies framework with its underpinning
increase rural women's principles of implementation,
;,
involvement
government
decisionmaking in WA?

Phase Two
3. If rural women are
interested in using ICTs to
participate in government
decision-making,
then
what are their issues with
using them?

How the sociotechnical solution can transcend barriers
identified in the Government decision-making framework
such as rural women's individual needs, and their limited
resources of time, support, and money. Whilst new
barriers emerged associated with technology use, rural
women are keen to continuing using ICTs to participate
in government decision-making. The importance of
bringing rural women together so they can identify
common issues that confront them.

Through the implementation of one of the change strategies - the use ofICTs
• this research found that new and different rural women participated in a
government decision-making forum. Despite barriers associated ,,ith the
technology, these rural women were keen to continue using ICTs as they found
previous barriers such as drain upon time, support and money were reduced. The
case study presented a new perspective upon new ways to increase rurnl women's
involvement. Women also reported valuing their coming together as a diverse group
to discuss the issues they had raised.
Finally, reflecting upon phases one and two, it is through a focus upon rural
women's different needs that change strategies required for all three levels of the
government system are made transparent. The research reported here has provided a
new approach to. and a number of tools for. addressing the issue of how to increase
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rural women's involvement in government del.:ision-making processes, especially in

the WA context.
The final chapter, which follows, present an analysis of the different
paradigms that can address the problem of increasing rural women's representation
in government decision-making.

,.,'
(.-,

;/,
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CHAPTERS

Critical Reflection: A new paradigm emerges
This final chapter presents the last critical reflection cycle of the action
resean:h methodology used in this research. The findings of phase one (the research
component) and phase two (the action component) are synthesized in this phase to
present a new paradigm. This new paradigm highlights the need to prioritise rural
women's different need in government decision-making system, in order to increase
rural women's participation in the government system, and their visibility,
This chapter commences with II discussion of how necessary it is to use an
approach to inclusivity that lllllkes rural women visible. A critique follows which
argues that II new paradigm is needed when investigating the research question,
'What new ways are needed to increase rural women's involvement in government

decision-making?', if rural women's experiences are to be visible when
understanding and improving the cunent situation. Particular attention is given to
comparing different paradigms - the government decision-making paradigm and the
current status quo govenunent paradigm- when looking at ways to increase rural
women's participation. The online government meeting case study in phase two is
examined to demonstrate how a paradigm shift can occur from the cum:nl
govenunent paradigm to a new paradigm that values rural women's different needs.
Directions for future research are presented at the end of this chapter.

8.1

Approaching the Problem From Rural Women's Perspectives
The feminist, qualitative methodologies, and the in-depth interview method,

prioritised different WA rural women's voices in this investigation. This approach
avoided an essentialist approach, as rural women leaders from different geographical
regions in WA could identify 'What and who is the problem?' when addressing why
so few were involved in government decision-making in WA. Labonte (1997)
states that this participative approach is empowering for rural women since they can
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name and define the problem from their perspective. Consequently, apart from the
relevance of the findings, the methodologies used gave rural women an opportunity
to talce power and voice their issues to the government. Rural women's voices were
once again valued through this process as lhe case study was based on women's
different needs which were identified in phase one, and informed lhe development of
lhe new paradigm aimed to increase rural women's involvement in government
decision-making. A discussion of new and cum:nl paradigms to investigate ways to
increase rural women's involvement follows.

8,2:

A New Paradigm to Increase Rural Women's Involvement
Both Covey (1999) and Morgan (1997) highlight the importance of making

explicit the paradigms that one uses to understand phenomena. This is because
every paradigm has certain boundaries, and assumptions • highlighting certain
concepts and putting other concepts in the background. Covey (1999) defines a
paradigm as:
a model, theozy, perception, assumption, or frame of reference.
it's the way we "see" the world - not in terms of our visual sense or
sight, but in terms of perceiving, understanding, inte!JlfCling (p. 23).
The study based on rural women's different experiences proposes & new
paradigm of perceiving, understanding, interpreting and addressing rural women's
under-representation in govenunent decision-making, One of the differences
between this new paradigm and the current paradigm operating in the WA
government decision-making system is that the rural woman's paradigm prioritises
heterogeneity rather than homogeneity amongst its government decision-making
members. An analysis of the current paradigm will be given prior to the presentation
of the study's new paradigm of addressing rural women's under-representation.

8.2.1 Current status quo paradigm: 11 government system that values
homogeneity

The current paradigm that operates in the WA government decision-making
system renders rural women invisible through its discontinuation of specific
programs for rural women, and a lack of commitment specifically to increase rural
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women's involvement in the system (Haslam McKenzie, 2003). Evidence has been
offered in this research as to how the government system values homogeneity
amongst its members to the point which different rural women, who often do not fit
the current government decision-making mould, are discouraged from participating.
Particular reference is made to the predominance ofleadership training amongst
skill-development strategies for rural women, and a lack or support for rural women
provided by the current government decision-making system.
B.2.1.1 Tire prtdo,nin111tce of letider'$1,lp trt1I11lng a.JSMmn 1111 rMral wonu,r do not
ft11ve decis/o,,..,,.IIA/1tg 1Skllls
To make explicit ~e assumptions of the current paradigm the research
presents a critique or how the government has targeted leadership programs as the
solution to increasing rural women's representation. Australian governments have
predominantly focused on rural women's leadership training as a means to
increasing these women's involvement in government decision-making. Many
government programs· as shown by Elix and Lambert (1998), Muir (2003),
Williams (2003) - aim to increase rural women's involvement by focusing on
educating and training rural women. Inherent in these programs is the assumption
that many rural women do not take on decision-making roles as a result offeeling
deficient in personal confidence, or perceiving themselves as lacking in skills and
knowledge. Based on the Government decision-making framework, this research
questions which rural women need this training and also asks why these training
programs predominate when different ways orincreasing rural women's
involvement are considered. 11tis research raises the question or what support is
available for rural women who do not experience personal, psychological or
behavioural barriers, but who experience meso and macro barriers such as resoun:e
conslrainls or the oppression of government culture.
The paradox or the government's predominant focus on training rural women
is that it is already the case that more rural women have tertiary qualifications than
rural men (Haslam McKenzie, 2003), and many rural women are already decision-

makers in their community and businesses (Elix & Lambert, 1998; Haslam
McKenzie, 2003; Williams, 2003). It would appear in this context that many rural
women are well-qualified and already experienced in making decisions and in laking
11 leadership role. Consequently, this research raises the question of why so many
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government programs fOl:us on educating rum] women when many rural women
already appear to have the necessary qualifications to be competent decision-makers.
Solely foclllling on the training of ruml women as a strategy to increase their
involvement may mask the need to train government officials • senior executives,
politicians, and chairpersons - to value diversity among members of government
decision-making forums and within the system. This is because, wtlike the picture
presented in the Government decision-making framework, the government culture
and the attitudes of the senior decision-makers in the system are not seen as part of
the problem of rural women's under-representation. There are no programs to date
that train government officials in rural women's needs, diversity, or in ways to
change organisational processes and practices to move from a homogenous "boys'
club" culture to a more diverse culture. Although many writers document the barrier
of the "boys' club" (Alston, 2000; Alston, 2003; Elix & Lambert; 1998; Williams,
2003), few strategies have been implemented that have made a significant difference
to addressing this harrier, and to increasing rural women's involvement. The benefit

of using a holistic systems paradigm. such as the Government decision-making
framework • is that the specific barriers and the different needs of rural women are
addressed, and made transparent in the planning and evaluation phases.
The point here is not to stop the training of rural women but rather to address
the training in light of other barriers rural women experience. Targeted training for
specific rural women and implementing programs addressing- the macro and meso barriers experienced by other nrra1 women, challenges the IISSumption that the reRSOn
why so few rural women are involved in government decision-making is because
they lack leadership skills. The research reported here also critiques the type of
training provided to rural women. Given that confident women can be intimidated
by the macro "boys' club" culture (Alston, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998), training
rural women to believe and sustain their own confidence (and the confidence of

other women) is arguably more important than training rural women in a particular
executive style of leadership that may perpetuate that culture. Haslam McKenzie
(2003) supports this premise in her evah111tion of the unique WA leadership
programs that facilitate transfonnational leadership qualities.
The research reported here supports writers who argue that educating rum!
women to let go of their unique and different leadership style, in return for adopting
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a more masculine leadership style, is dangerous (Haslam McKenzie, 2003; Williams,
2003). This is because such an approach further contributes to the myth that many
rural women WCk leadership qualities and also most importantly, finis to promote the

valuing of diversity among naraJ women, and within the government decisionmaking system. Elix and Lambert's (1998) findings - that twice as many male
decision-makers (75 percent) have completed fonnal management course training
compared to women, and rural women have completed more leadership training,
whilst no male government decision-makers have done so - implies that the
govenunenl ru[ture favours a. masculine executive leadership style rather than
transformational leadership qualities. Consequently, it is both timely and necessary
lhat govenunent's review the reasons for training rural women in leadership, and the
types of leadership training provided, and explore ways to promote diversity within
the context of the govenunent decision-making system.

The danger of governments focusing solely on the aspect of rural women's

personal needs is first, supporting the flawed assumption that all rural womeo's
needs are met by this ooe clumge strategy; and second, if there is no increase in the
number of rural women participating in government decision-making after the
implementation of a particular leadership program, then it could falsely be concluded
that rural women do not want to be involved in government decision-making.

Findings reported here make the point that focusing on the micro level needs of rural
women - rather than addressing the collective diverse needs of rural women - can
lead to false judgements where rural women are the call'IC of their predicament, as
they do not fit the homogenous mould of a typical government decision-maker.
With leadership training positioned as the predominant tool for roraJ women's
empowennent, the government system assumes that if rural women are not involved
in government decision-making it is because they either do not want to be, or
because they do not have the necessary leadership qualities.

8.2.J,2 Ltrd ofs11pport malntoi,u homogeneiJy amongst decision-mtrkers
This section presents an analysis of the gender-based processes which expect
that participants in govenunent decision-making processes have outside support.

This illustrates how the status quo is based on the current governmeot decisionmaking system valuing homogeneity amongst government decision-makers in
regards to the level of support they receive. The study, and others (Haslam
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McKenzie, I 997), has found that rural women rruely have outside support and are
often ''the outside support" for others. These gendered practices are likely to be
offshoots of century-old values of the forebears of the current government system:
exclusively older, white males who had outside support. The research reported here
raises the question of why the government system has not evolved to support rural
women's participation, instead of assuming that all potential members have access to
outside support, These outdated attitudes and gendered practices mean that the
government system self-selects members who have outside support, or that members
personally suffer by juggling their private and public commitments.
According to Bronfenbrenner's (1979) framework, irthe macro level of the
system ignores and does not support its members, the responsibility for support will
inevitably fall back on the individual, their family, friends and community, The
rural women in this research who have children commented that they just couldn't be

involved unless support was offered, and they were not prepared to put extra
pressure on their partners and their households since they were already under
pressure, Previous research (Alston, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998) has also reported
that there are many rural women who live on famis who also have outside part time
work to support the fami business. The conclusion to be drawn is that the
government system can address the issue that to encourage a heterogenous group of
government decision-makers, it needs to address people who do not have outside
support, for example with child-care responsibilities, By the government addressing
that its members have different private and public responsibilities, the system
acknowledges heterogeneity amongst its members. Consequently to increase rural
women's involvement in g<i·;ernment decision-making requires a rejection of
outdated organisational practices that assume people have readily available outside
support, for example, rural women who live in isolated communities where there
may literally be no people available close by to provide support, including child-care
services. If different rural women's needs such as those presented in the study are
not considered some women will selectively, be discriminated through a government
decision-making culture that values homogeneity amongst its member.
This discussion illuminates Sinclair's (1998) position that dissonance eKists
between rural women's and senior eKecutives' perceptions of why few rural women
become involved in govemmerit decision-making. Many senior executives in the
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government system believe few rural women are involved in GBCs because rural
women are not interested (Wilkinson & Alston, 1999). This n:searth, however, has
found that many rural women either chose not to get involved, or decided not to
continue on in the government decision-making system, because the system did not
value and support their different needs, responsibilities and perspectives. Senior
executives hardly ever address macro cultural reasons forell'.Cluding rural women
(Wilkinson & Alston, 1999). With different paradigms and inteiprelations of the
problems ofperteption between rural women and senior executives, different
commitments to action follow. This lnck ofawareness of the need to support rural
women in government decision-making roles may explain part of the reason why
there have been poor results in increasing rural women's involvement in government
decision-making despite numerous government reports (Dimopoulos & Sheridan,
2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 1998: SCARM; 2000; SCARM, 200 I) and
research (Alston, 1998b; Alston & Wilkinson, 1998).
In line with Covey (1999), this research argues that new ways nre needed for
rural women and government senior executives to work together, and recommends

that a common paradigm be used to understand the problem and to develop
solutions. The prevalent paradigm influencing government action and budgets is a
senior executive decision-making one, and this favours homogeneity and constructs
rural women's absence as the "problem". Is this why many rural women experience

the government culture as alien? Or why the system provides leadership programs
for rural women, so these women can fix their "problem"?
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8.2.2

Paradigm Shift: Government system that prioritises heterogeneity

ltu I
• Less formal & mcre.ase diversity
* Who e-of- go emmont

Interpersonal Relationships
*Resources & support available

Personal
*Passion to create change
*Empowered
*Confident

Figure 8.1

Government decision-making framework values heterogeneity
amongst its members

The new paradigm titled the Government decision-making framework values
heterogeneity amongst its members (Figure 8.1), is based on rural women' s different
experiences. These rural women live in them having different geographical
communities across the sparse landscape of WA, which translates into different
personal, interpersonal and cultural needs to be met before they can participate in a
government decision-making role. This holistic, systems framework represents rural
women' s range of personal, interpersonal and cultural reasons for them deciding to
be, or not be involved in government decision-making. The appreciation of the
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social context of rural women's decisions regarding involvement, and their diversity
as rural women, are key components of this paradigm.
8,2,2,J R11111l women's different needs are addrused
Addressing rural women's different needs is the key to increasing their
involvement in government decision-making. In phase one, the Government
decision-making framework and the Change strategies framework identified rural
women's different needs - personal, intelpCrson.al and eultural - so Iha! solutions
could be developed to allow them to participate in a state government decisionmaking role. In phase two, the on!ine meeting case study validated the findings of
phase one as well as provided insights into the value of bringing together rural
women. Although other researchers (Alston, 1998b; Alston & Wilkinson, 1998;
Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; Fisher & Hutchinson, 1998;
Hashun McKenzie, 1997; SCARM, 1998) have reported similar factors to those
identified in the Government decision-making framework, 11",e uniqueness of the
present study is that it has integrated rural women's different issues and needs into
one holistic systems paradigm and applied this to government decision-making
systems,
Using this framework readers can see how the different obstacles and driving
factors are placed together across the personal, intelpCrsonal and cultural levels of
lhe government decision-making sys!em. The innovation of placing the different
factors in one model is a significant step towards makes the issues arising from lhe
under-representation of rural women visible within lhe government decision-making
system. This is a paramount consideration when the govenunent system has
rendered rural women invisible and not addressed the systemic factors that have
contributed to their invisibility.
The interdependencies between factors such as the interaction between the
govenunent's culture and mral women's confidence are transparent in this paradigm,
and women's personal qualities are shown in the context ofmeso and macro factors.
This paradigm explains why some rural women in this research found it difficult to
continue in their decision-making role, or even to consider this role, as they
experienced the government culture as fonnalistic and gendered. It is essential that
any new paradigm aiming to increase rural women's participation makes the impact
oflhe government culture on rural women transparent, so change strategies can
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specifically address how the culture can be more supportive of rural women's
different lifestyles, responsibilities, issues, perspectives, and presence.
The power of the new paradigm lies partly in the fact that it makes the rural
women's different needs explicit. As a result, the paradigm can be used as an
eval1111tive and or planning tool. For example, rural women who have children at
home may find using ICTs beneficial as these can increase their access to
government decision-making forums; whilst rural women from a non-English
speaking background may not. The lack of action targeting different rural women's
needs is a possible reason why Alston (1998a) reports that the same few rural
women are involved in government processes.
The lack of attention paid to recognising rum] women's different needs is
illustrated in the Missed Opportunille¥ report. The Missed Opporlunllles report
recommends monitoring gender diversity, but then suggests no specific strategies
that might encourage rural women's diversity in government decision-making
forums. An explicit link, made visible through adopting the proposed new paradigm,
is needed to link the intention to increase rural women's diversity and any
consequent actions.
If the government is not addressing a barrier experienced by a group of rural

women, then many of these women do not participate in government processes,
resulting in a more homogenous group of rural women in government decisionmaking. If the government system changes its focus to one ofincreasing
heterogeneity amongst its members, the findings reported here suggest the
homogeneity inherent in the government's "boys' club" culture (Alston &
Wilkinson, 1998) is likely to lessen. The implications of this new approach is that
specific actions can be implemented to address the different needs of different nual
women, at different levels oft he government system, rather than a blanket approach
that aiois to increase rural women's participation in general.
8.2.J The new paradigm versus the current paradigm

This is an analysis of how the new paradigm's perspective on rural women's
under-representation in govcmment decision-making gives rise to new concepts in
addressing the human rights situation. In summary the new paradigm presented in
this research:
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•

prioritises heterogeneity amongst its members, and in government system
policies and processes;

•

adopt a holistic systems focus that addresses personal, interpersonal and
cultural factors when understanding the ''problem";

•

acknowledges there are m1111y different factors within the system that
affect rural women differently;

•

appreciates that different chruige strategies are needed to address roml
women's collective ruid different needs;

•

ensures rural women become visible in understanding 1111d addressing
their problems; 1111d

•

assumes rural women want to be involved in government decision•
making.

The current paradigm operating in govenunent decision-making contexts,

however:
•

takes a reductionist viewpoint of rural women's under•reJlfCsentation,
targeting rural women as the "problem" rather lhan the govenunent
decision-making system;

•

favours homogeneity amongst govenunent decision-making members,
and assumes gender-based govenunent practices;

•

renders rural women invisible, assuming all rural women -(and even
urban women) have the same issues, perspectives and needs; and

•

assumes that if rural women are not involved it is because they do not
want to be, or they do not meet the "standards" to be involved.

Emanating from the new paradigm are new concepts that can empower rural
women and femocrals to see new ways in which to increase rural women's
involvement. To demonstrate the empowering process of adopting a new paradigm,
two concepts are discussed:
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•

changing the indicator or success to one or i11CR1asing the number or new
and different rural women involved in the government decision-making
system; and

•

addressing lhe co\le(:tive movement or different rural women as they
enter and stay in the goverrunent decision-making process

11.2,J,l Ch1lfgllfg lhe lndlcal11r ofllltr:tu from a "IOIIIJ" n11mber, lo tlif! 1tlllffkr of

"nttw and d/ffttnnt" "'"'' - - " Involved
This thesis, like previous research (Haslam McKenzie, 1997), has found that
rural women want to be involved in government decisions. Consequently, finding
new ways in which different rural women can become involved • who are currently
not involved, but could be if the system created opportunities for them to do so·
would mean more new and different rural women could enter the government
system. Why isn't the number ofnew and different rural women entering, and
slllying on i11, the government decision-making system being measured as an
indicator or success for government programs?
Past government reports such as SCA~M (2000), and the Missed
Opporlun/1/es report (Elix & Lambert, 1998) only use the sole performance indicator

or the total number of rum] women involved. The implications or the cumnt
Australian approach {Elix & Lambert, 1998; SCARM, 2000), which uses the total
number or rural women involved as its main indicator of success, ll!ld sets numerical
targets to be achieved in rural women's representation in government decisionmaking is that this:
•

masks whether an apparent increase in rural women's participation is due
to the same rural women taking-up more decision-making positions;

•

hides the need for new and different rural women to be involved;

• fails lo highlight the need for different slrntegies to involve new and
different rural womer.; and
• directs attention away from cl°,.;,..11ging the culture and the broad macro
barriers that rural women experience, as the government system can
solely focus on personal development strategies without addressing
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specific strategies that are needed at the cultural level to increase the
number of new and different rural women bewming involved.
Little change will result if the government decision-making system continues
to solely focusing on the total nwnber of rural women involved, rather than
specifically targeting an increase in new and different rural women entering and
staying in the system. Whilst the fonner focus does not emphasise the importance of
diversity, but diversity should also not be framed in separating rural women into
different age groups or other sociological categories - rather, diversity is targeted by
the government system focussing on rural women's collective and different needs.
A significant increase ln mral women participating in government decision•
making occurs if new and diffcrent rwal women enter and stay on in the government
decision-making system. Increasing diversity in the decision-making system is a
challenging situation for the govenunent "boys' club" culture, as such traditional
gendered processes are obstacles to achieving heterogeneity amongst govcmment
decisior,-makers. Senior decision-makers responsible for increasing diversity in the
system through diversifying members and the system's processes, are required to
think outside their dominant paradigm, and makc changes to the status quo so as to
include people who differ from their colleagues in decision-making. As Tyson
(1989) claims, 'diversity is the most disadvantageous in groups that require members
to think or behave in similar or narrowly-defiued ways or to act out ofa uniform
value system' (p. 128-9). Consequently, there is a need for a new paradigm; for
fflembers to think outside oflhe box. Could the government decision-making
paradigm facilitate government decision-makers to think outside the box?

Adopting the new indicator of increasing the number of new and different
rural women participating in decision-making, a new focus emerges whereby new
and specific change strategies are required, targeted at naturally increasing the total
number of rural women in government decision-making. In contrast, previous
strategies such as using the same token women on committees no longer reflect
success, as these women repeat-responsibility women do not show up when
measuring the number of new and different rural women involved.
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B.2.3.2 TAt movement o/rNl'lfl women as 11,ey tnttr and .flay on in lllt government
.fpttm
The new government decision-making paradigm provides a systemic view or
the f';'temment system. Figure 8.2 illustrates fundamental steps to increase rural
women's participation through encouraging different rural women to enter, and most
importantly for them to stay on in the government decision-making system. Insights
obtained from this research propose that it is necessary to first, bring together rural
women's different needs in a holistic framework and second, to acknowledge the
movement of rural women from a position where rural women are potentially not
involved (triangle one) to a position where rural women enter into a first-time
government decision-making position (triangle two).

Triangle I:
The population of rural

women In WA.
Triangle 2:
Rural women enterillg the
govenunent
deei,!on-maklng

..=
Government

-·

deci,iOll-

maklng

Flgurt 8.2

Triangle 3: The
decislon·maklng

govenunent

,ystcm

women lo
continue on. and not exit the
system,

encoura~s

rural

Runl women u lhey move from lheir local community to
enluing and slaying memben of the govemmenl deelslonmakiog l)'stem

The new p!IJ'lldigm's systemic focus on the problem ofroral women's underrepresentation means that the movement of different rural women entering and
stftying on in the government system (triangle three) becomes transparent. In simple
ICJrn5

more rural women entering and staying on, rather than exiting the government

decision-making system is an additional target. A reductionist approach that solely
focuses on individual rural women loses sight of the necessity to encourage many
different rural women to enter the system, and the importance of this system valuing
these women.
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Furthermore this new perspe;:tive examines the length of time rural women
stay on in their government dl:(:ision-making role (see triangle 3 in Figure 8.1), and
highlights the difference between rural women entering and staying on in the system.
Although the length of time rural women stay on in government decision-making has
not been directly researched; much literature (Alston, 1998b; Alston & Wilkinson,
1998; Dimopoulos & Sheridan, 2000; Elix & Lambert, 1998; Fisher & Hutchinson,
1998; Haslam McKenzie, 1997; SCARM, 1998) has documented that the
government culture acts as a barrier to rural women's continuing participation in the
system.

8,3

Case Study: How Effective Was the New Paradigm?
The oniine government meeting case study provided an opportunity to

address the question of"Why many new and different rural women were involved in
an online government decision-making meeting when previously the government
system has so few rural women decision-makenT' The case study shows how a
paradigm shift from old to new enabled more empowerment opportunitir.s for rural
women to be involved Covey's (1999) explanation ofa paradigm shift follows:
The tenn paradigm shift was introduced by Thomas Kuhn in his
highly influential landmark book, The Slrur:lure of Sdenlifir:
Revolutions. Kuhn shows how almost every significant breakthrough
in the field of scientific endeavor is first a break with tradition, with
old ways of thinking, with old paradigms.... The traditional concept
of government for centuries had been a monarchy, the divine rights of
kings. Then a different paradigm was developed - a government of
the people, by the people, and for the people. And a constitutional
democracy was born, unleashing tremendous human energy and
ingenuity, and creating a standard of living, of freedom and liberty, of
influence and hope unequaled in the history of the world {p. 29, 30).
The case study was organised and implemented using the new government
decision-making paradigm. The implications of this were that old ways ofinvolving
rural women in government decision-making were changed through mechanisms
such as:
•

an open invitation to all rural women in WA to participate, rather than
inviting a select group of rural women to a meeting;
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•

adopting informal, and direct ways of communicating with the Deputy
Premier, rather than using bureaucratic processes to protect and manage
his correspondence;

•

the Deputy Premier communicating spontaneously and directly with
participants, rather than speech notes being prepared for him; and

•

the agenda developed using a participative process driven by rural
women rather than by govenunent.

The asswnptions, principles and actions taken to organise and implement a
government meeting were transformed through the researcher using the government
decision-making paradigm.
This !CT solution was based on meeting rural women's different needs.
Rurnl women's personal needs were addressed by minimising the risk for rural
women for participating in a real-life government meeting. No rural woman
participant was required to have had prior meeting experience. She could choose the
role she took in the government meeting- observer, speaker, supporter, and or
activist. She could also be anonymous in the meeting through using a nickname to
enter the meeting. Rural women's interpersonal needs were addressed through
organising the online meeting to fit into their schedule and by providing them with
support. Rural women were not required to expend enormous resources to
participate, as the government meeting was organised so that women could
participate from their home computer, or from their local Telecentre. Telecenlres
provided local support to access the online meeting, and local call phone lines were
available to help with technological issues. Rural women's culturnl needs were
addressed through creating a govenunent meeting that was informal, provided
flexibility for the women participating, and that provided women with direct access
to a government decision-maker. This synopsis of ways in which the online meeting
addressed WA rural women's different needs illustrates that the first essential is an
understanding of what these women's different and collective needs are and then
action is subsequently required to transform the old ways of government meeting
and decision- making.
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A discussion of the action component oftransfonning traditiOltlll govemment
paradigms of meeting follows. The researcher, who was also a governmc:nt officer
who instigated and implemen~ the online government meeting, was known to be
an advocate of rural women's empowennent and participation in government. This
dynamic, on reflei.:tion, was essential for a paradigm shift to occur within
government. The researcher fonned partnerships across government age11Cies Deputy Premier's office, RRR Women's Network, WA Te[ecentre Network,
Agriculture WA, and the Office oflnfonnation and Communications - to work
together on this project. The development of partnerships and relationships was an
essential step towards tmnsfonning old government paradigms. The organiser researcher addressed lhe needs of each of the agencies and officer involved, and at
the same time stayed focused on the aim of finding new ways in which to increase
rural women's involvement in government. This process of building relationships is
consistent with Lnbonte's (1997) research, which argues that soft approaches to
change are needed, such as partnerships alongside hard approaches, such as policy
changes to transform organisations. This research demonstrates that the soft
approaches are required within the government system. On reflection, the
suffragette movement was seen as creating structural changes to allow women to
enter government decision-making- and now an emphasis is needed on soft changes
in government to fully realize rural women's and women's participation 11.'1
government dei.:ision-makers.
In building the relationships between different agencies, actions were needed
lo minimise risk that emerged

through the paradigm shift. There was a requirement

to build trost, rappon, and to listen to stakeholder's needs. For example, 11.'1 the
online method of meetings was new to government, the Deputy Premier's office,
needed to experience an online meeting before the wgo live" situation. Two pilot
online meetings were organised in which the Deputy Premier's advisors participated
and gave feedback. This relationship- and confidence - building process is vital lo
transfonning traditional government processes.
In the government officer role, the researcher Wll.'I responsible for ensuring
that governments, communities and people • particularly in WA • were aware of, and
able to use, ICTs. Whilst !CT use was highlighted in the literature and in
correspondence with the government, JCT familiarisation was not the government
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officer- researcher's prime fo,:;us in the implemeotation process. This was because
the new government decision-making paradigm was the driver ri:Jating to how to
implement ICTs. This new paradigm supported, and was an essential addition to,
Bijker's sociotechnie11I framework by ensuring that the collective and different needs
of rural women were met through the design of the JCT solution.
Whilst rural women suggested that there were improvements they needed
regarding the online meeting technology, all rural women participants wanted more
online government meetings. Furthermore, the case study demonstrated that
government's traditional processes can be transformed, with new and different rural
women becoming involved in government decision-making. The question arises ns
to "Who will implement and drive the implementation of more online government
meetings?" Based on Chen's (2002) findings- that few government politicians use
ICTs to communicate with their constituents, let alone for decision-making - it is
proposed that action needs to come from a ch.ange agent (person, people and or
organisations) who can develop partnerships with government agencies and
government decision-makers. The findings from this research suggests that the
change agent should use the government decision-making paradigm to ensure their
ICT solution transforms traditional government processes to meet rural women's
collective and different needs. If used outside WA, this paradigm should be
validated (and if necessary changed) to accommodate the vmying needs of rural
women in their local context. Consequently, this research does not propose that the
implementation of new ways for rural women to be involved in government
processes have to be driven solely from the top, but mther that the ch.ange agent
develops partnerships within government and with decision-makers in government.
This may seem challenging in light of the research finding that the government
culture is not supportive of encouraging diversity. Nonetheless, this research
outlines how a new way can be implemented through using the medium oflCTs,
based on a different paradigm .and encouraging heterogeneity.

8.4

Future Research Directions
Directions for future research include investigating a range of mechanisms

for changing the current paradigm to understand, investigate and address the
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problem of rural women's under-representation in govemment decision-making.
Three specific directions for future research consist of:

•

further development of the government decision-making paradigm to
apply it to other states and countries;

• addressing the movement of a critical mass of diverse rural women into
lhe government decision-making system; and

• further investigation using ICTs to increase rum! women's participation
in government decision-meeting.
New questions to be addressed by future research include:
• What is the mosl effective way of moving from the "bnys' club" culture
to II more inclusive one?
• is the government system empowering? If so, what opportunities does it
create to empower rural women?

• Are people in the government system, helping others? lfso, whom?
•

Are the people Inside the government system empowered? And what

definition of empowerment are the government decision-making
members using?
•

What are other ways in which WA's rural women can use ICTs to
increase their diversity as a collective group, and to increase their
involvement in government?

8.4.t Furcber development of the government decislon-maldng paradigm
This research has offered government officials and academic researchers a
new holistic paradigm founded on WA rural women's diverse experiences. How are
WA rural women's experiences of the government decision-making system, similar
and or different from other states of Australia and international countries? As this
research used qualitative and feminist action research methodologies, the
development of the government decision-making paradigm is specifically related to
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rural women in WA. Developing the paradigm to include the different experimces
of rural women in other state,; and countries. would enable the government decisionmaking paradigm to become a more powerful model inwrporating shows the
oollective, di1Tercn1 issues and needs of rural women around the world. This has the
potential to stn:ngthen the UN's progress towards fulfilling its mandate to ~tify thc

--·

hwnan rights situation in facililating women's partidpation in decision-making

Given that this research did not intend to capture the experience of all rural

women, but to be a first stage in docwnenting the different experiences of active
rural women leaders in WA who decide to be involved in OBCs, future research can

explore the barriers faced by rural women when they wish to be active in their local
community, rather than at a state level. This is a necessary research aim; as more
rural women who are local community decision-makers move on to take up a state

government dedsion-making role, other rural women will be required to take up
vacant local eommunitypositions.

8.4.2 Addressing tbe movemrnt of rural won1en as • eridc1I mut
The second area for future research is to identify the movement of rural
women into the government decision-making system. The study proposes one way
of addressing if different rural women's needs have been met is by measuring the
number of new!rural women entering the government decision-making system, and
by doewnenting the length of time rural women stay on in the system. This
additional indicator ofsuccess - measuring the number ofnew rural women
participating in the government decision-making system - gives a measure of how
the government decision-making system is encouraging heterogeneity amongst its
members. Consequently, a different understanding of the "problem" entails a
different definition of what constitutes a successful program to increase rural
women's involvement. The scenario changes with the application ofa new
paradigm that makes rural women visible and record's their voices and experiences.
The implications of using the new government decision-making paradigm in
research, and government programs, means the adoption of new indicators
measuring the nwnber of new and different rural women who enter and stay on in
government decision-making, and the length of time these women continue in their
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roles. These new indicators .suggest that future research should espei.:ially address
rural women's personal, interpersonal and cultural needs, such as detennining which
rural women required leadership and empowerment training, and which women do
not. Particular attention should be paid to the type of leadership and empowerment
training that is most useful to rural women. Also given the lack of evaluation of the
government programs in context of the holistic Government decision-making
framework, this research recommends that the evaluation of training outcomes use
the new paradigm's indicators of success.
Whilst this research touched briefly on the importance of bringing different
rural women together to deliberate slate-wide or common area-wide issues (triangle
one in Figure 8.2), future research is needed to examine this strategy in detail. This
is because, like previous women's movements, the catalyst to change the status quo
significantly arises when a collective force of diverse women come together (Haines,
1992). More research is needed in this area so that WA rural women - who through
sheer isolation and sparse living conditions can rarely come together to form a
collective - may find an avenue to express rural women's viewpoints and voices that
can systematically influence government, and support rum] women decision-makers
in the system. Consequently, this research extends Lennie's (2001) research on the
recognition of rural women's diversity and incorporates it within the context of
government deci~ion-making. In line with the leading researchers of rural women in
Australia (Alston, 2003; Haslam McKenzie, 2003), this research has documented the
importance of clarifying what is meant by the concept of diversity, so as to avoid an
implied homogeneity among rural women decision-makers, and to counter
government practi~es that subscribe to favouring a homogeneity among decisionmakers - mainly teing, older to middle aged males, who have outside support. To
further clarify the concept of diversity, it is recommended that future research bring
together Lennie's (2001) research and this research by c;mmining ways to mobilise
new and different rural women to become active in their local ~ommunity, a likely
precursor to their taking on a government decision-making role.
IU.J F11rtbcr lavnligation olbow to use ICTs to increase rural women's
p1rticlpatioa in government decUion-maklng

Whilst this research presented a case study of how governments can
introduce online meetings, futwe research is needed to examine how the government
246

system itself can implement new ways to include a diversity of citizen's input into
mainstream government processes, rather than solely implementing specialised once
off projects.
Rural women's positive responses to the online meeting suggest that research
could usefully explore other ways in which ICTs can be used to increase rural
women's involvement in government decision-making with particular atteotion paid
to how the JCT solution shou!d be implemented. This research recommends that

both a feminist sociotechnical approach, and also the new paradigm be used, in
research that develops !CT solutions for rural women. Future research can address
other ways in which to overcome the barriers rural women identified as part of this
research. For example the online meeting does not solve all problems since there are
rural women who crumot access online government meetings. Adaptations to

procedure also have to be made given that on line group processes are less linear
based than face-to-face discussion. Technical issues and chat software must also be
addressed to maximise ways in which rural women can use and access online
government meetings. Particular attention should be paid to the use oflocal
community Telccentres in helping rum] women participate in !CT-based solutions to
under-representation. Finally, given the wide-ranging benefits different rural women
experienced from participating in the online government 111eeting, future action
research is recommended to explore how mainstream government processes can
incorporate regular online meetings between rural women and Ministers and senior
exetutives. This exploration could identify the issues and roles Ministers,
executives, femocrats and rural women would play in initiating such recurring online
government meetings. In addition, JCT solutions implt:mented to increase rural
women's involvement in government decision-making should also be assessed by
the new diversity indicators nml by rural women themselves.

8.5

Conclusion
This research raises the question, "If rural women were equally represented

in govenunent today, ltow would the government decision-making system be
differentr' This research indicates that rural women respondents prioritise the use of
a new paradigm that values diversity amongst govenunent decision-makf.'rs, and a
system that shows by its decision-making processes that it values different decision247

maker's needs, viewpoints, issues and ways of coming to a decision. Consequently,

ff rural women were equally represented in the government decision-making system,
the system would value and work wilh different points of view, rather tlum seem to
criticise difference which has been the previous impression given by lhe "boys'
club" polities and gendered processes.
This research concludes that a new paradigm is needed to underntand,
inteipret and act upon the problem of rural women's under-representation. This
plll'l!digm proposes that rural women want to be involved, lhey just need new ways in
which to be involved, based on rural women's different needs. Diversity amongst
people, among decision-makers and in tum within the organisation's processes,
practices and culture is centmf to increasing rural women's representation in
govenunent. Without a new paradigm focusing on diversity, the current government
decision-making system operates on a status quo paradigm that values homogeneity,
rendering rural women invisible.
The case study conducted as part of this research demonstrates that the
dYTiamic is needed from the inside of the government system to make a positive
impact for rural women. Appropriate strategies include partnerships, the
sociopolitical will of organisers. a focus on rural women's needs, and not an
exclusive a"ention paid to the number of rural women participating, but more
emphasis upon attracting a diversity of rural women representatives. ICTs have
demonstrated a capacity to facilitate diverse rural women entering the government
decision-making system and the potential to transfomi traditional government
processes. This is not to conclude that JCTs are the only solution, but more to assert
that ICTs offer one possible solution that can include the contribution of different
rural women, who have not previously been involved in traditional goven1ment
decision-milking roles. ICTs cnn also exclude other rural women - especially
through language use and technology access - thw; it is necessary to implement a
variety of new wuys to target different rural women. The Government decisionmaking framework and the Change strategies framework are both useful as they
together offer a range of new ways to target different groups of women.
In conclusion, it is by acknowledging the broader context of bringing
together rural women's diverse lives and offering connections between these and the
government decision-making system, that a comprehensive understanding can be
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provided so that new ways can be implemented to involve new and different rural
women in decision-making processes.
After it all, fours years of research, is there hope for equal representation for
rural women? What is the verdict? The verdict is that unless many different rural
women are made visible in naming and defining their own "problem", the future is a
pessimistic one. The Government decision-making framework/ paradigm offered
through this research enables rurnl women's voices to be heard through the synthesis
of different rural women's needs and issues. These can then be encompassed in one
new model for transfonning the government decision-making system. Furthennore,
this innovative paradigm makes transparent all the social and political factors that
affect rural women's personal needs when deciding to become (or not to become)
involved in a government decision-making role. It is through these empowering
prrn::esscs and paradigms that an individual can experience empowenncnt more
easily, and with less distn:ss. [\ is through the vision of first understanding, and then
making visible, new ways to address the situation that hope emerges and we can all
move to a more hannonious place. •
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APPENDIX

(I)

t..ttar of Introduction
Edith Cowan Unlvar1lly
Faculty of Communications, H•allh I, Scl•nc•

Dear
I am writing to invite you to participate in a research project aiming to provide
government agencies with new ways for rural women to be involved in their
decision making processes through using information and communication
technologies. This research project is a component of my Masters Degree at
Edith Cowan University.
My name Is Teresa Maiolo. I have lived in rural Western Australia for
:;eventeen years and have worked in state government, at Universities, Jn the
mining industry, and have established my own business. I am currently a
City Councillor for the City of Rockingham. Over the years I have
experienced and observed decision making processes of government and
have a keen interest to include 'grass roots' community people more in
government decisions. My own experience and reading has clearly shown
that women, and in particular rural women, are missing from government
decisions making.
Further details regarding the research project are provided in the
accompanying information sheet. J will contact you in a week lo see if you
are willing to be interviewed and to arrange a mutually convenient
appointment.
Yours sincerely
Teresa Maiolo
B.A. (Hons)
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lnfonnatfon ShHt

(II)

This research proposes to address the continuing problem of rural women's
low level of involvement In state government decision making. The aim of
this project Is to find out from rural women leaders, what are new ways to
Increase rural women's involvement in government decision-making using
ICTs.
You were invited lo participate in this project as a result of Agriculture
Western Australia's referral, or as a result from your rural community's
referral. These referees believed your valuable insight would contribute to
the research, and rural women. I am interested In rural women who have
had contact with government processes such as services and agencies, and
have experience with using Information and communication technologies
such as the fax, world wide web, and email.
If you decide to be involved in this project, it will require 40 lo 50 minutes of
your time. Women will be Individually interviewed in the location ofthelr
choice. Interviews will use a conversational style with a focus on your ideas,
thoughts and feelings.
Participation is voluntary and all data will be kept confidential. Interviews will

be audiolaped and transcribed. This data will be safely locked away, and
only available to myself,

mv supervisor Dr. Lelia Green, and an independent

researcher. Collated Information from the Interviews will be reported on in
the final report. When providing examples in the written report, pseudo
names will be used and Identifiable information will be deleted. This will
further provide confidentiality. This project has been approved by Edith
Cowan University's ethics committee.
I will be contacting you in one week to see If you are willing to be
interviewed, and If so, we will arrange a mutually convenient appointment. If
you would like to contact me, my phone number is

or

. My supervisor's, Dr. Lella Green, contact details are 9370 6204 or I.

It is my intention that at the end of this project, the rural women leaders'
generation of new ways to invo~,e that rural women in government decision
making using information and communication technologies, will be
considered by relevant government agencies such as Agrlcullure Western
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Australia, Office of Information and Communications in the Department of
Commerce and Trade, and Women's Policy Development Office. This
process will ultimately address the continuing problem of rural women's low
level of involvement Jn state govemment decision making.
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(Ill)

Rural Women In Gov•mm•nt Decision-Making - Participant'•

Ccmnnt Fonn
Please read the following statements and tick (.t) them if you agree, before signing and
proceeding any further.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c:onflrm that

• J have read the informafjon sheet lhal forms part or this document.
•

( )

I was g/Ven adequate opportunities to ask questions.

• The questions I asked were ansWi!red to my satisraclkln.

{ )

• I understand the content of the lnrormation sheet I was given.

( )

•

I understand the implblfi,,ns (outcomes and benefits) oflhl, study.

( )

• I understand that I am under no obligation and no p!'ltSSure was put on meto participate
in this study.
•

( )

I understand that J may refuse to an-r ques~ons, or may stop at any Ume t no longer

wanttopartfcipa!e.

( )

• I confirm that I voluntarily choose to participate.

( (

• I agree that lhe resean::h data for this study may be published provided that I am not
Identifiable.

( )

Signature of the participant

"'"

Signature or witness

""'
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(Iv)

Online mHtlng transcript

NOUI: No ,pelflng corrections hive bun m1d1 lhls tnnacrlpt.

<b><font size=4 color-#7E3D7F>Hendy Online transcript<Jfont></b>
<b>facilitator1 </b> WELCOME RRR WOMEN & THE MINISTER, HENDY COWAN to our
first Hendy Online!
<b>elke-Jerramungup tc <lb> bit cold, but had some rain overnight
<b>facllilator1 </b> Margaret Puls and I will be your facilitators today.
<b>Jessie <lb> Yeah we had a bit too still not enough!
<b>facilita!or1 </b> We will start todays forum
<b>facililalor1 </b> Please HOLD RESPONSES and we will give an Introduction for today's
meeting.
<b>facil1tator1 </b> THANK YOU to all !he women !hat posted lhelrtoplcs or Interest on the
bulletin board. The Minister, Hendy Cowan has read them all.
<b>facllitator1 .:/b> Your posted topics have help framed the AGENDA for today's forum.
These include: • telecommunications, ' nall/ral resource management,• small and
medium business, and • regional development Issues
<b>dlanne .:/b> Hi everyon11 hope the rain doesn't keep them all EN1ay
<b>facilitator1 </b> Your posted ,opics have help framed !he AGENDA for today's forum.
The,se Include: • telecommunications,• natural resource management,' small and
medium business, and • regional development Issues
<b>facilitator1 </b> OUR DISCUSSION WILL PROGRESS TOPIC BY TOPIC
<b>facililalor1 </b> Before we start a few GUIDELINES for our onllne forum.
<b>lacllitator1 </b> I will postthese now;
<b>facilitator1 <'/b> -

Please keep all responses as BRIEF and SUCCINCT as possible.

<b>facllitator1 .:/b> "' Please be GUJDEO by !he FACILITATOR'S PROMPTS. Eg.
Pleai;e waft, Hendy Is
<b>facilitator1 </b>"' ONE question at a time. Welcome to add comments toolher
people's quesfions
<b•hopetoun .:Jb> Hopetoun Telecentre
<b>facilitator1 </b> Have a GREAT meeting! Let's begin with our first toplcl
<b>facilitator1 </b>Ourfirsttoplc is TELECOMMUNICATIONS. Issues raised In this topic
area Include: • sale or Telstra, • mobile and internet coverage for all, 'rural women's
information technology need's, a:1d, 'location of CDMA tower In country towns
<b>hendy </b>G'day everbody, if there Is anybody out !here talk to me about
telecommunications
<b>lacilitator1 <lb> we will wait for !he first question or comment- enybody?
<b>waroona1 </b> Hello, Hend'f, What plans do Telstra have to increai;e mobile coverage In
remote rural areas?
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<b>suzanna <lb> Why are we selling Telstra when It !s making a record profit? What good
will ii be for rural WA?
<b>felicity <lb> What plans are In place to expand the mobile telecommunications network?
<b>elke-jerramungup le <lb> We have recently been presented with a COMA tower right in

town -120 m from the school
<b>Jane <lb> Hendy, What will tiappen If the Local Shires can't raise the $60 000 neetJ to
assistwflh funding for the CDMA towers?
<b>facllitator1 <lb> please wait whilst Handy is responding
<b>hendy<lb> II should not be sold until the Federal Government guarantees equity in the
delivery of services to the bush
<b:.facilita!or2 <lb:.Please ho!d responses lorthe moment We will Invite more questions
later.
<b:.bremerbay telecenlr <lb:. When all the money from lhe Telstra sale Is spent, what
happens to the funding programs that have been sat up in relation to Telecentres. Where
will our eKtra runds come from?
<b>racilrtator1 <lb> Hendy Is addressing the Telstra queston first
<b> hendy <lb>!n regard to your comment Felicity, I have spoken

to Telstra, and they have

produced a plan to provide CDMA right across the south west land division. All it needs Is

twelVe and a hair million dollars. How much can you lend me?
<b>vickib <lb> at what interest rate hendy
<b>facilitator1 <lb> Hendy is addreslng the Local shire que.s!lon
<b>hendy <lb> In regard to Jane's question, I lhought the Shires had to agree to provide Iha
money to go onto the self help scheme. The 12.S million I spoke about is for those Shires
that were not even made an offer.
<b>hendy <lb> Hi Elke. I don't have any legislative power to deal with this Issue. It may be a
small comrort but the health department kEteps assuring everybody there Is no risk.
<b>hendy <lb> Are there any more questions regarding telecommunications
<b>jenny pitman <lb> ICPA (Aust) seeks assurance from Govt that the current excellent
standard services & programs will not be diminished after the Principle Universal Service
Provider (PUSP) takes over responsibility for prol'lsicn of Voice.
<b>gill~ <lb>lil Hendy.... what state funding is there available for training rural women in I.T?
<b>hendy <lb>Jenny, hows your tennis? Can I take that question on notice because I don't
have an answer for you,
<b>Jenny pitman <lb> yes hockey not toe good alt~r
<b>alke-Jen-amungup tc <lb> These towers seem to be an Insidious threat- we can't see
anything but It can do something to our body over the years. There Is enough material on the
Internet telling us about possible health risk. We j".Jst want some general guidance from the
government on placment on these towers.
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<b>bbt Jen <lb> Hi Helldy. we have several excllanges surrounding bcyup brook without
local eall access - whef'e's the best funding opportunity to correct !his. Glad you've got a
scribe!
<b>gilly <lb> II/hat ques!ion the one about Jenny's tennis or traJning funding?
<b>waroona 3 <lb> my t!nnis Is ,,kay too !hanks but how about our question from Waroona

'

<b>hendy <lb> Gilly iryou lived In a small town I'd rereryou to the Te'9centre. However, I'm
sure there are course that must be provided by Tafe or the Univeraity of Western Australia's
new Albany eampus.
<b>lacilitator2 <lb> Thank you, we will move on to the next topic now.
<b>racilitator1 <lb> Our second topic Is NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT jNRM).
!ssuas raised In this topic Include: • government assistance to spraying- locusts, •
disseminating NRM lnformabon to land managera, "1% levy on all laK payers for
conservation works, • water catchment
<b>hendy <lb> We've now moved to NRM. What would you like to raise?
<b>waroona 3 <lb> are you going to help with the spraying ol these locusts?
<b>jane <lb> What programmes is the government looking at Implementing that supports
and helps those farmef~ Who Wish to develop sutalnable farming practices?
<b>facilita!or2 <lb> Thank y:,u ple,'se hold questions for the moment.
<b>jenny <lb> Jenny, Denmark T Centre.Regarding fuel country prices. Cannot Metro prices
be raised to help fund the country •)ricing structure?Finlsh
<b>hendy <Jb>I thought there wer~ no egg beds !n Waroona. I can assure you there are
some in Narembeen, thats Where I'll~. ~:;o/c:1sly l!Will need to be a combined effort
between government and land owners.
<b>racilitator1 <lb> hendy is now address teh sustaina:ile question
<b>vickib <lb> Care for the enviroment 1s everyones nY,ponsiblllty, but is anyone brave
enough to enrorce a levy on all
<b>hendy <lb> Sustainable agriculture is a an outcome of successful natural resource
management We already contribute some $40 million to land care to combat salinlly.
AgWA also provides lots of information and advice for farmers to maintain their
sustainability. Oo you have anything specific 7
<b>lacilitator1 <lb> Hendy is addressing the fuel prices Issue
<b>hendy <lb> HI Jenny. You could, but it ls not en op~on that I would take. I would prerl!r
to implement a fuel freight equalisation scheme.
<b>rachael <lb> Why are country prices so high when fuel is brought into Albany harbour
and delivered from lhere7 How Is this different to what happens at Fremantle harbour?
<b>faeilitatof2 <lb> Hendy is replying to lhe levy question, one moment please
<b>hendy <lb> Hello Vicki - Barore you even start thinking about enfon:ement can you
demonstra!e that lhe majority ol taxpayers/ratepayers support a levy. I know I do.
<b>waroona6 <lb> Ditto Ra:hel
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<b>Jane <lb> t have a client wanting !C> get Into hortk:ulturelpennaculture ate, alld Just
thought there may be a fund that we could lap them into.
<b>kununurratelecentre </b>Yes the priea of fuel has gone up too muclll
<b>elke-jerramungup le <lb> hendy, what chanea is there C>f setting up a etart up package
for young people to get lnto farming
<b>terri <lb> I get a laugh out ol the prices advertised for the metro area. I bet we would
have a serious revolt ii they were paying the prices that we are
<b>facilitator1 <lb> Hendy Is responding to rachel's fuel ques~e>n
<b>jessle <lb> 1agree Terri, they think they have it tough I
<b>lellcity </b> Why can't we have a controlled pricing structure, slmllarto that which
operates in NZ. Wherever you go, the price Is the same.
<b>hendy </b>Racl;ael, usually there are a number ol reasons. There Is no control
medianlsm govemln9 the wholesale priea. There is no control over freight costs and
retailers are entitled to write up their own margins.
<b>jenny <Jb>Jenny Denmark, Good quesUon Rachael. Denmark is the highest fuel around
even towards Perth, Even Albany Is cheaper, tll WHY?? and
<b>rachael <lb> I agree with what felicity has just said about Imposing pricing structures comptetition doesn't seem to be working!
<b>facilita!ot:2 <lb> Hendy Is answering Jane's question, pis wait- thanks
<b>waroona4 <lb> Why won'tthe Gov. Reduse the e~cise on fuel???
<b>hendy <lb> Ja!1a, I am not aware of any specific fund for horticulture or permio)ulture,
however there are funds available for those people with innovative projects. I suggest you
contact your local BEC CO-<lrdinator or RDC project officer.
<b>hendy <lb> Elka, good idea. I will speak to Monty House about that
<b>fecilitatot:2 </b> Hendy Is answering a question, one moment please
<b>laeilitatof1 </b> Hedny Is addressing Warrona
<b>hendy <lb> Waroona4 - I have asked John Howard this question and he hasn't given me
an answer as yet.
<b>jane <1b> With lhis 1% levy on all tax payers for consercafion works. who or what will
manage this. Is this a rumor or fact?
<b>hendy <lb> lt's getting too hot in the kitchen. next topic please ..
<b>facilitator1 <lb> Our third topic is SMALL AND MEDIUM BUSINESS. Issues raised In
this topic include: 'start up packages for young farmers, "large travelling charges - living
out or town
<b>facllltator2 </b>The next topic is
<b>-waroona 3 <lb> wheres your apron??
<))>racheel <lb> John Howard must be leering 'very rela~ed and comfortable' about getting
back into office in country WA!III
<b>hendy <lb> Jane - it is rumour, ifit was applied It would need to be managed bylhe
community not govemml!!'lt.
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<b>dolphln <lb> Rural students eijll horrendously disadvantagedln fflrmsos travel course
offered- many svery able students opt out ol year 11112 educaUoo becuse of costs
associated with upper seeonday, never mlnd tertiary studies.
<b>hendy <lb> Rachael, I'm not
<b>facllitator2 <lb> Thanks Dolphin, Hendy Is answering yourqLJesijon.
<b>priscma <lb> can r get some help obtaining digital map information free of charge, so
that it can be made available to farmers and catchment managments I landcare groups free
of charge.
<b>facilitator2 <lb>Omt moment Priscilla, Hendy Is answering a question:
<b>hendy <lb>Dolphin, education costs ere very significant once you have to move out ol
your district to obtain the educati1m you want for your children. It Is en issue that will have to

be addressed to bring support levels up to a reasonable standard.
<b>waroona6 <lb>When Is the Federal Govt. going to address issues of ongoing funding
fer community based organisations that provide services that govt. departments will not
outreach to Isolated areas.
<b>kelpie <lb>how can any one Justify In real cost fflrms the closure of senior high scholls
then?>
<b>lecilitator1 <lb> Hendy is addressing Priscilla's quesUon
<b>hendy <lb> Hi Priscilla, nothing is free. However the costs should be reasonable If you
have a View that costs of obtaining maps are too high I will take that Issue up fer you.
<b>jane <lb>Waroona, instead of relying on governments seivicing us, why don't we lobby
for governments to change taxation legislation, review decision making process and tum
community development into a commodtylllll
<b>facllitator2 <lb> Hendy is answering Waroona6's question, one moment please -ta
<b>hendy <lb> Waroona 6-good ques~on. I don't have that answer for you but I know
much ofmy ~me is spent requesting support from !he Federal Government in the dellveryol
seivices in regional WA.
<b>priscilla </b>

many thanks - I'll get In touch with your office to further discuss matter

<b>lacilitator1 <lb> thanks Priscilla
<b>facilitator1 <lb> the next question hnedy Is addressing is the closure of high schools
<b>hendy <lb> HI Kelpie, to my lu1owledge there has not been closure of any high school in
regional Western Australia. Can you tell me if there has been one closed in the country ?
<b~hendy <lb> Free for all. anything else?
<b>Jenny p~man <lb> In comparison to other states/territory WA llas been left behind In the
provision ol remote family care services. There are excellent extensive services in QLD &
SA. The other states have accessed Federal Funding, when will WA move foiward to
provide these type of seivices?
<b>kembalda_4 <lb> Hendy .. when you were In Kembalda In March you mentioned funding
for co-location .. can you tell me what It is called?
<b>lacilitator1 </b> okay Hendy will address Jenny's question
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<b>ketpie <lb> Hendy- i'm aware that yrs 11/12 will be closing down In Harvey- for
eJtample • it could have a huge impact on the town's future population spread ... etc etc
<b>waroona1 <lb>- Since de-regulation ol the dairy industry on June 30, are there any
educatjonal funds available for farmers who wish to stay in the industry or depart?
<b>hendy <lb>- Jenny, I am notable to make a comparison between WA and other States,
but I will check runding olfamlly care services and come back to you.
<b>facllitator2 <lb> HOLD questions for the moment-thanks
<b>facllitator1 <lb> Hendy Is addressing Kambalda's question
<b>maja <Jb>Hendy I'd like to ask aout funding for youth workers In rural WA? we are
constanUy being told that the Involvement of young people in communities Is vital for their
that Is the community's survival and that If voung people have pos~ive eKperiences growing
up In their communtieles they're more likely to return yet current state govt OYA only funds
activities not persons In place?
<b>jenny pitman<lb> 1"11 send you some written rnronnation Hendy.
<b>hendy <lb> Kambalda 4-11 you look up the Commerce and Trade website
www.commerce.wa.gov.au you will find information on collocation or contact the GEDC.
<b>lacilitator1 <Jb>Hendy Is responding to the Harvey school question
<b>kambalds_4 </b> Thanks I'll take another look .. the GEDC haven't been very helpful ••
unfortunately ..
<b>hendy <lb>Kelpie, yes you are right, I understand agreement was reached that years 11
and 12 would travel dai,Y to Auatrallnd.
<b>Jerry <lb>- Hi all
<b>Jackle </b> g'day homerronters...
<b>kununurratelecentre </b> same as wfth maja
<b>waroona 3 <fo>also Isn't Pinjarra High doing the same - kids will !revel to Mendurah
<b>facilitator1 <lb> please hold responses Hendy !s responding to the diary quesfion
<b>waroona1 <lb> That means from Bunburyto Mandurah there will be no hlgh school.
<b>hendy </b> Waroona 1, !he dairy Industry received a $27 million package from the State
Government You need to talk to AgWA to find out if that Includes funding for education.
<b>rachael <lb> With Tourism being such a major industry now for the South West and in
fact entire state, is there the possibility of the Government putting pressure on the Albany
City to forward plans to develop the foreshore. The funding Is sitting there, yet everyone
seems too gutless to make a decision. How can we push this on??
<b>W'.iroona4 <lb>- for students in warooona the closest high schools will be eitherbunbury
or mandurah, which either one Is almost an hours drive away
<b>hendy </b> HI Maja, can I ple.ase take this questjon on notice.
<b>corrigin_telecantre <lb> We are tired of losing our good !eachers who are being forced
out by others who have pennancy. Why should permanent teachers be able to apply to a
new school and force these temporary teachers out?
<b>racilitator1 <lb> Hendy is address rachel"s question
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<b>le!TI •:lb> With regards to the school bus Issue, kids here In Bremer catch their bus at
7.30 em to travel to Jerramungup this s\erts at year8
<b>roz <lb>The TAFE training courses are too rlgld and often don't meet real needs of
community. When Is TAFE system going to be revised to make~ more flexible and relevant
to communrty needs for training a11d employment? When can communities have Input Into
design of courses?
<b>hendy <lb> Rachael, the foreshore development Is a very contentious issue. It must be
solved by the community of Albany, not by government When you shaw theta majority of
residents In Albany support the development it will proceed.
<b>julia <lb> I agree With corrigin telecentre we have the same problem here In the North
West
<b>vlckib <lb> rachet be careful what you wish for, t don't want govt giving my town :irders
<b>fac:ilitator1 <lb> Hendy Is now addressing Corrlgin qu
<b>hendy <lb> Corrlgln, I was not aware they could. Let me gel some more Information on
that and I will talk to you et another time.
<b>bktc <lb> we also would llke to see tafe system revised
<b>peggy <lb> There's quite a lot of help available for people on farms through the Farm Biz
program, but you must be grosin9 cwer$50,000 pa. Whal help is available for those ofus
who have had to go off farm for work and want to get bacl( to full time farming?
<b>rachael <lb> Yes very good point Vickibl
<b>hendy <lb> Terri. 7:30? I used to have to catch the bus at 711 It's a tough call for little
kids.
<b>corrigin_teleeentre </b>They can and are doing It It has happened here for the fast4
years. I llok forward to hearing from you regarding this matter further.
<b>kambalda_4 <lb> Hendy Is there assistance avaitable for towns In need of doctors? We
had two doctors, one left and now we have one very over worked female doctor in a town full
of miners .. how do we get help to get another doctor?
<b>facililator2 <lb> Please hold questions thanks
<b>patsy <lb> ls any funding available for mobile phone towers?
<b>hopetoun <lb> I have heard thatthe Edn dept is thinking about changing the way
teachers become eligible for positions ... may become skills based on different criteria used
instead of JUST time put into a certain school In a, say, hard to staff school.
<b>hendy <lb> Roz, I'm meeting the Director olthe Tafe CCllege in Northam next Friday
and I will ask him about !his Issue.
<b>rachaet <lb> Roz - good point on the TAFE system. They spend a rortune advertising
that their courses are as good as any other institution and from what I have seen • alot of
them are a Joke.
<b>vickim <lb> I am one of those temporary teachers who was moved out by a permanemtn
teacher In a countrly area
<b>jackle <lb> Rachel, this type of technology Is v. gd 4 getting ppl doing consultation ...
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<b>facilitator1 <lb> Hendy Is addressing kambadal qu
<b>panay <lb,. HI I finally made It online. Oon't know the problem but Pansy Is actually

'"<b>bktc <lb> My concern Is about the cdma tower locations, as ours will be situated In the
centre of town Bruce Rock
<b,.gllly <Jb:,, what happened...lhe system Just crashed?!#@#$%% anyone out there?
<b>hendy <lb> Kambalda4, the answer is yes. You need to talk to the AMA or to the West
Australian Centre for Remote and Rural Medicine. Both of those bodies provide support to
local government bodies looking to place a doctor In their Shire.
<b,.elke-jerramungup tc <lb,.The issue of students travelling long distances to school Is
very emo~onal as I have learn first hand having been Involved In the closure of our primaru
school with students now travelling one and a half hours. children do adapt and they do
benefit from larger schools with better facilities, more teaching staff and a wider social
scene. The children, even the small ones do adapt and they do cope. Not much consolation
when your school ls about to be closed but that's progress.
<b>maja <lb>Re TAFE and rele'r.lnttrainlng opportunities - Northcliffe has been Identified
as great opJ)Ortunity for eeo tourism - ad\'enture teourism etc Right now there Is no course In
leisure sciences in WA? For someone interested ln this they now need to go to
EUdenV1ctoria or Tasmania for non Oegree based tralnlng despite the !act that ORCA has
ratified a new 'HaMs -on' Outdoor Course that no training providers !n WA have taken up
because regarded as too a•pensive to run? Govt needs to subsidize ?
<b>facllitator1 <lb> please hold responses
<b>kelpie<lb>sorry- got kicked aut... I'd love to bring up the 11112 high school closing issue
<b>facilitator1 <lb> please try to keep your quesfions I responses brief
<b>facllitator2 <lb> Pleese hold questions - one at a tjme thanks
<b>kambalda_4 <lb> Thanks for theOpJ>Orlunity Hendy •. must go pick up kids from school ..
<b,.kelple <lb>hehehh
<b>facilitator2 <lb> Bye Kam bald a 4- thanks for taking part!
<b>bktc <lb,. We would like to see perhaps a mobile female doctors service for the
wheatbe~ area
<b>Williams tc <lb> What pressure can we put on universities to offer more off-campus
courses so young people can study by correspondence??
<b~kambalda_4 <lb> Yourwelcomel .. Goneroon!esll
<b>corrfgln_telecentre </b:,,To many ecting Principals in schools, often nothing wrong with
their skills, but no continuity and dlsruption for staff and students. Can something be done?
<b>hendy </b> Bruce Rock, I'm not an expert but there are towers dotted all through the
metropolitan area of Perth. To date they have not had any Impact to my knowledge on the
health of Perth residents. If you can convince Telstra to relocate the tower to the water tank
hill west of Bruce Rock It might be a good Idea.
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<b>Jackie <lb> Gton Is tooklng at a 'Foundation' Course which will enable klda lo stay home
for another yr and then pick their uni and course
<b>bvb <lb> tempory people onry make lempory declsslons
<b>mschlle <lb> Hendy, given there profit announcement they may be open to the Bruce
Rock relocation I
<b>facilitator1 <lb> Hendy Is addressing bktcquestions
<b>corr!gln_telecentre <lb> Why can Telecentres (there are 78 of us) not be used to offer
courses rrom all Universities by correspondence? II is Ume the universlties came out to the
country (north to south) and kids do not want to leave the country.
<b>Jane <lb> Hendy, did you get any of my responses about lalCatlon leglslatfon alld
community development?
<b>bktc <lb> thanks for the advice Hendy
<b>hendy <lb> bktc, I will takell"lls Issue up with the AMA and WACRRM. There are
already specialist visits to selected towns, maybe It can be done through that mechanism.
<b>pr!scllla <lb> quite a few Aust universities are offering on-line courses; I think ltwill
become very popular over the next few years. lnlaci, we could study on~ine with many of
the presUglous olseas unis.

<b>facilitator1</b> Hendy is addressing williams Tc
<b>hendy <lb> Williams, you should be able to do this through tntemetservices, using your
local Telecentre.
<b>debble <lb> Many rural towns have a handful of dedicated people volunteer!ng their time
on a number of committees. These people often suffer bum-out. Do you have any
ideas/solutions to address this IScSue?
<b>faclli~tor1 <lb> Addressing Corrigin le
<b>hendy <lb> COrr!gin • l would: have thought the universities would have Jumped at the
chance, why can't you ?
<b>bvb </b>pricilla many a/seas stuvents are studying online with Aust lnstiUons
<b;waroonat </b> Our volunteers are the same. Where can we get funding for people on
an ongoing basis, not Just specific projects?
<b>facilitator1·<Jb> hendy Is addreslng Jane'squ
<b>elke-jerramungup le <lb> More off-campus modules Is a big one. I have enrolled Jn a
llbrar!an course but van only do 6 modules by correspondence. Thls will only give me a third
ofmydlploma. To do the rest I will have to attend a university. I am a farmers wife and a
mother of 4. I can not leave home to attend university. HELPIII
<b>corrigin_te!ecentre <lb> J did try but TSU are supposed to be following something up
(and have been for last 4 months) so I was asked to hold back so It could be put In place at
all Telecentres. I was not told for how long?
<b>hendy <lb> Jene, tax rebates or 150% tax deductabllily Is a great way to recompense
people living in the bush for the laclt of readily available services.
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<b>kelple <lb> elke-1 just read your reply re 1Chool1 ciollng ... and want to IUIIIINI some
(mpllcatJons - like 1111rvicfls...and d&mc,graphle mix and a whole kit morel
<b>bktc </b> Bruce RQCk telec:enlffl h11 an agreement with ECU Kalgoortle and Curtin for
off campus modules if you want Info please cootact Marie
<b>corrigin_telecentre </b> St Albans, VIC!Clria has an excellent On Une campus
<b>facilitator1 </b> please hold responses
<b>waroona4 </b> why aren't TAFEi offering l!IQre CQUl'IIIIS by CQrrMpDndance and on-tine
for people In rural areas who want higher educ1tion?
<b>ketpie </b> murdoch hasonline un~ too ...
<b>williams tc <lb> In most courses, some modules of the course are available by
correspondence but to Cllmplete the degree you need to go ton.campus - these courses r
often promoted as being part of the correspoodenc::e courses - ~·s not GOOD ENOUGH!!
<b>facllilator2 <Jb> Please hold questions, Hendy 15 answering Debbie's question
<b>jane <lb>ln response to Debbles question - I have the perfeel solution Ill Lobbie
governments to look at turning community development Into CQmmoditylll We need to
change tax legislation to Instigate community foundations. Thal is what I ask this
government to start looking at ... maybe they already are!
<b>Jean_harrison1 </b> CQrrigin more lnro please on 'on line campus'
<b>msehlle </b> Only a few minutes to go. Congratulations Hendy for being 'Crave· to do
this. Could we encourage your N.at Party collegues to do similar?
<b>hendy <Jb:>Debble, .a perentiiil problem for all small towns In the bush. Ona task we have
set ourselves In government Is to provide support mechanisms ror those people who do
show the leadership within their communities. Thats why we have the STEP pn.~ramme
and others.
<b>ienny pl1man <lb> Sounds like we need to get WA unls Into gear re studying externally
onllne.
<b:>hendy </b>Mlchelle, you want to see my scars 1111
<b>corrlgln_tefflntre <lb> Jean, would you like to email me direct on 1-:orrlgin@Wn.com.eu
so we do r,c:it tie up the last little b~ ol ~me.
<b>facilitator1 <lb> Addressing Msehlle comment/ question
<b>wandtc <lb> what Is the STEP program?
<b>kelple <lb> onllne campus means you Interact like we're doing now - for tutorials etc
<b>priscilla </b> I thinks many are /nves~gaUng - if not they will become dinosaurs
<b>Jane <lb> We elso need to start looking at our decision making processes. Our present
government have done so much In developing great programmes to help wl1h small town
revitalisation. However, these are only bandalde soluUons. How do I know this because we
are stil wanfing more from our government...
<b>kytee </b> Unl's could utilise teteeentre's in some 78 loeations much more then whet is
happening
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"b>hendy "lb> wandte • small town economic programme, contact Commerce and Trade
www.commerce.wa.gov.au.
"b>facllitator1 .,lb,. hendy will be leaving In a few minutes are there final comments you
would like to make?
"b>terri <lb>thanks for the opportunity - should be more of Ill
"b>kununurratetecentre "1b> Thank You Hendy
"b>debble <lb> Hendy • how did you find the process today?
"b>kelple </b> I think these Initiatives are better than band aids......the fibre Is improved In
the towns ... surely?
<b>corrigin_teleeentre <lb> EKCellentldea Hendy. We would like to em:ourage you tll vis~ a
chat room again.
"b>pr1scma "1b> thanks hendy - like you I've never been to a chat room before but soon got
the hang of it.
<b>williams tc "1b> We who have done so much for so long with so little are now qualified to
do everything with nothing.....
.,b,.hendy "lb>Thanks for participating today. It was a very interesting experience I
"b>bever1ey telecentre<lb> Than.ks hll'le enjoyed the opportunity
<b>peggy "lb>1 agree aboutthe 150% tax break for farmers addressing the salinity
problems. It makes far more sence that a 1% Hat levy which will just alienate the city people
once again.
<b>etke-jerramungup le </b> I W1Juld like to be kept up to date on the start up package. <b>bbt Jen </b> thanks hendy
"b>waroona2 -</b> Can you please comment on my unanswered question re: funding for
volunteers on an ongoing basis, not Just specific projects?
<b>Jaekle </b>http://europa.eu.lnt/en/recordlotherlradiotel.htm - try this site for health rlsk
assoc With mob Ph ....
<b>Jane <lb> YES!! What about funding for feasibility studies and Infrastructure projects in
the Wide Wide West of WA, for TOURISM? In stead of conven~on centres In perthlll
AREN'T we MEANT TO SHARE THE WA EXPERIENCEIII
<b:>Julla <lb> Thanks Hendy, there should be more chats available like this.
<b>pansy "lb> Hendy any news on the quldelines for the relocation grants yet?
<b>kelple "lb> ta ... keep doing U,Ts sort of thing to keep a finger on the pulse ..•
"b>mschlle <lb> He he Hendy-still this has been great that you have done this. It Is a first
end maybe a sign of the way of the future
<b:>Jackle "lb> Can't we subsidise Issues in the bush by putllng a tax on every carton of milk
and loaf of bread. do you reen ppt wld notice 1o on ea?
<b>merredin.telecentre "lb> I Just have to S&/ tts a shame this program is so slow In
loading, its taken 50 minutes for me to actually be here, unfortunatly I have missed the
majority of the discussion. Is there eny way of getting a copy of the chat????
<b"J'ackle "lb> merredin - it shld be archleved or posted ..
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<b>facilitator1 <lb> for the remian!ng question, we will put responMS on the bulledn board
In a few weeka ~me
<b>kelpje <lb> hey do you ell relalse you can link up anytime ..• ifwe make a set time we

could all do th!s???
<b>leeman2 -<lb> Thanx Handy
<b>facllitat0f2 </b> SOny about that Merredin. I will be pos~ng a copy lo the website. a
complete lrenscript of today's discussion.
<b>pansy <lb>Same here took me 40 minutes to get online as well
<b>e~mouth <lb> Telstra chargas for ISDN m!cfolink lo provide Internet services are much
higher In remote/regional areas and Is justified by them because of the distance. We do pay
for living In remote & regional areas!

<b>beVerleytelecentre -</b> Same here II took too long to access
<b>Jackle <lb> show ppl stulflike this and let them loose on telstra & olhr carriers
<b>maja <lb> Thanks Hendy- Northcliffe
<b>facilitalor2 <lb> Can those wt,o had troubles linking In fill In the feedback form, sowe
have a record of your problems?
<b>leeman2 <lb> Thanks Hendy from Leeman
<b>gill </b> linespeeds 11111 llne speedslllJ
beverley telecentre This Is a great way to communicate
<b>kelple </b> hey, who's facilitating this?
<b>priscilla <lb> Thanks Hendy- like you I'd never been to a chat room before but soon got
the hang of it
<b>waroonat </b> Thanks Hendy... how about lunch? come and visit ..
<b>Jenny pitman <lb> Time getting on line , indicates what It Is like for children in remote
areas trying to access IT
-<b>jane <lb> Is Hendy going to respond to my statements and questions?
<b>williams tc </b> CONGRATS AND A BIG WELL OONEII to the RRR Network & Hendy
for this chat - let's do it more ofte.n
<b>kylee <lb> telstra isdn charges are absurd - its abolll ~me we got on telstra's case about
seNlces to regional areas - Im yet to find anyone happy with Telstra,'s bs
<b>beVerley telecentre <lb> Beverly is going lo general chat
<b>kelple <lb> yep ..• why don't we ask optus to help the push?>
<b>facilitator2 -</b> Hi all - the next speakers for RRR chat Is Or Dale Spender(yas, the
Dale Spender) on Friday 17 November at 12.30pm.
-<b>gill <lb> a suggestion ... next t me 1pm-2pm and one topic In depth!
<b>hendy </b>Jane, I'm terribly sony I missed your question, I'll ensure an ansWilr ls
posted on the bulletin board.
<b>facilitator2</b> Dale Spender will be chatting live courtesy of the Women's Pelley Office.
<b>libby <lb> well today has been Interesting I've crashed two computers and used 3
names
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<b>bbl fynda <lb> Thanks Hendy from Boyup Brook
<b>gill</b> yup .....'tis me Jackie .... :•)
<b>waroona1 <lb> Hendy, with lunch • will you answer my questions 111: volunteer funding?
<b>gll! <lb> yup .. exceptforthe 3 crashes:•)TJI
<b>facilitalo!:2 <lb> HI folks • Hendy has left the room now, has an lnlllYiaw to do about this
on Tine forum proceH. Many thanks for all your help.
<b>dub <lb> hljen & fyndall
<b>glll <lb> nal
<b>leeman2 <lb> Who's Dale Spender?
<b>wpo <lb> Women's Polley Office has enjoyed this opportunity to obseive the chat line
process and hopes you will all visit again on the 17 November to discuss Women and the
new Technologies.
<b>waroona1 <lb> Thanks ... I was thrown off after 1 hour. Is this supposed to happen..
logged on at 1.45pm?
<b>deb <lb> depends on your service provkler arrangements...
<b>glll <lb> !al
<b>Jackle <lb> Dale Spender• brill femlnlstand grt spkr- now IT and women guru among
otherthngs
<b>waroona1 <lb> Not off explorer.. Just out of the homefront
<b>libby -<lb> bye
<b>jean_harrlson1</b> LEAVES
<b>deb <lb> byl!e
<b>bvb <lb> Is mschelle still In the room
<b>hus <lb> just joined, a little late
<b>bvb <lb> I tried to send private message and stuffed another computer for a wlille
an~ay
<b>liz <lb> thanks eviyone some good Issues here better go and get the kids! cheers
<1Hon. Minister Hendy Cowan MLA is a guest speaker on the RRR Women's Homefront
Chatroom from 2 to 3pm, Thursday 31 August 2000.
To get ready for the Hendy Onllnel Chat on take a look at the information provided below.
<a HREF=l~wcnrlcgi-binlpage.cgi?account:werrrnew&page:9>Topics and Issues
ralsed</A>
<a HREF:/-wcrrrlcgi-blnlpage.cgi?account:wcrrmew&pagtF11>Agenda<JA>
<a HREF:/-wcrrrlcgi-binlpage.cgl?account=wcrrmew&page:10>Guklellnes for
participating</A>

<a HREF:lcgl•blnlautolormlhendyonline>Give Feedback to Hendy Online and win a luxury
weekenderl</A>->
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Onllnt Forum Questionnaire
We would love to receive feedback from you regarding the fir11t
ONLINE FORUM.

One lucky person who completes this feedback form by the closing date will
win a voucher for a luxury weekend for two at the Sebel Hotel in Perth. The
closing date to send your feedback form to be In the entry for this prize is 28
September 2000.
Please note all Information will be kept confidential, and only summary
information will be used. Your comments will help Improve the onllne forums.
Also the question, with "' are ntceasary to respond to befora "ndlng
usfHdback.
1. Why did you decide to be involved in the Online forum?

2. What were the strengths of the Online forum?

3. What improvements do you suggest for future Online forums?

• 4. Do you see this Online forum and the Onllne RRR network as an
emnowerinn, useful tool for women who live in countrv WA?
Yes/ No ? Please explain why
• 5. How do you see that Governments can use Online forums to involve
rural women in ovemment- commun· decision-makin ?

6. How did you find out about the Online forum?
• 7. Did vou have anv technical difficulties oartlcioalina in the forum?
Yes/ no. Please explain what the difficullles were, If yes.
8. Do you find the bulletin board is a useful toot to complement an onllne
forum? Please comment.

9. Is an hour e suitable length of lime for the Online forum? Please
comment.
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• 10. What outcomes do you feel were achieved by the Online forum? And
were you satisfied with the outcomes of the Onllne forum? Please comment.

I

11. Have u been art of meetin with Minister's name before?
Yes I No. If yes please outline type of meeting.
12. What are ways that the RRR women's network could use the Online
Forum meetin ? lease refer to lo Jes, uests, and outcome to be achieved

.·.

::

,,·_(
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YOUR DETAILS

1. What is your residential town? Eg. Donnybroook

l~-------.--......_I_____~

* 2. What is your residential region? Please underline one.
3. Age in years? I
I
4. Place of birth? I
I
5. What are the issues that you are most passionate about
in your community?

Great Southern
Peel
Kimberley
Pi Ibara
Esperance - Goldfields
Gascoyne
Wheatbelt
Mid- West
South West
I

* 6. Are you currently involved in government (local, state or national)
meetings or decision-making groups? (If so please state and outline years of
involvement).
* 7. Have you been part of an Online meeting/ forum before?

Yes/ No . If yes, please outline which ones .
8. Please underline (or BOLD) the type of computer and software were you
using for the Hendy Online Forum .
Internet Browser: Internet Explorer or Netscape
Operating system: Windows 95 or Windows 98 or Windows 2000
Hardware - IBM 286, 386, Pentium, other ........ .. ..... .
Macintosh
9. Have you subscribed to the online RRR network?
Yes/ no. If no and you would like to please include your email address here
10. Please write any additional comments about the Online forum.

11 . If you would like to be included in the draw for a luxury weekend at the
Sebel Hotel in Perth, please write your contact details and send your
feedback by 28 September 2000 .
Phone number:
Email address:
If you have any questions or further information, please contact Margaret
Puls or Teresa Maiolo at the Department of Commerce and Trade, 1800 628
767 or at the below email address:
mapu@commerce.wa.gov,au or tema@commerce.wa .gov.au
SUBMIT

CANCEL
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